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1ASQUITH NAMESIN NORTH YORK!

45£ REST OF HIS s

La Presse Readers Are About Evenly 
Divided on Government Pdlicy 

and Continuing Present 
Arrangements."

. / K
No ‘Official Advices Yet From 

Washington as to 
the Proposed 

Changes.

t
\

MONTREAL,' Pel). 20.—(Spe
cial.)—Montreal La Preeae," 
which Is conducting a canvass 
of Its readers on the naval 
question by soliciting an ex
pression of their choice of four 
propositions submitted, had, up 
to' yesterday, a small majority 
In favor of the government's 
proposals, as against cdntlnu- 
Irtg the present arrangement.

The questions and the vote 
thereon are:
(1) For the proposed new

navy ...................................
(2) For contribution to

British navy ...................
(3) To continue as at pre

sent
(4) For Quebec to remain

aloof »?.........................
The last named proposition 

was based on the question whe
ther, all the- other provinces 
having shown a passionate sen
timent In favor of a local navy 
or of a direct contribution, 
Quebec should refuse to l*pd 
assistance io Great Britain In 
the hour of danger.

And Nobody Wants Another 
Election for Awhile,' Least 

of All" the Re
cent Candi

dates,

Men Ouït Work Suddenly Sat
urday Noon — Several 
Cars Burned — 3000 

Additional Police to 
be Sworn in,

A
!,

til11

NEW YORK. Feb. ' 20 —(Special.)— 
T’e Herald's Ottawa correspondent
wires:

vmlio advised by the press that the 
United States has expressed a desire 
to Ambassador Bryce for tariff ne- | 
gotlatlone with Canada the Dominion 
Government hue not yet received the 
communication. The press despatches 
printed In Canada convey an unfor
tunate suggestion that the Washing
ton Government expected Canada be
fore this to have made known its rea
sons for believing the maximum Am
erican tariff rates should not be ap
plied.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his minis
ters are satisfied that the extension 
of certain intermediate tariffs and 
special rates to Franc» and fliose na
tions enjoying "most favored nation" 
relations with Canada do not' "unduly 
discriminate" against' the United 
States. At the same time It Is point
ed out that the FrancOrCanadlan 
treaty which brought these lower 
rates Into effect was negotiated be
fore tlie Ùnlted States adopted a 
maximum and minimum tariff.

Canadian officials are slow to be
lieve that the United States Govern
ment entertains the expectation that 
Canada should present herself at ithe 
bar and plead Immunity from the 
deadly maximum. President Taft in 
Ills December message to congress said 
that It was hoped that the maximum 
might never be employed, but that 
"friendly negotiations" would result In 
the removal of discriminations In the 
law or practice of other countries.

This naturally has Justified the 
Canadian Government in the Idea Hi. t 
the United States would broach the 
subject. In due time unofficial ad
vices that the tariff board would come 
to Ottawa strengthened this opinion, 
but without that the Dominion Gov
ernment would have had difficulty In

m*
.1

:E lI■PHILADELPHIA, Pa- Keb- 20’ 
Rioting in every section of this city 
followed the attempt of the Phlladel 
„hia Rapid Transit Company to oper
ate Its lines here to-dai’. following an

it .-I- ■>< •‘Ys'r1.™
driven from the cars by infuriated 
*\ h n. gtrlke sympathizers, and in 
Tatiy a «pre of instances, the aban
doned cars were burned or otherwise 
^troyeT At nightfall every car was

, w .h.
J ce to quell the disorders and nearly 
* persons Were arrested, charged with 
melting to riot. TWO women were shot 
by stray bullets, and many people were 
removed to hospitals.

MitvOr Reyburn to-night 
live Director Clay to swear-tn 3000 ad
ditional police and Issued a proclama
tion putting in effect the riot act.

Th<* executive committee of t h<* Cen- 
tral Labor Union at a meetllig this af
ternoon, pledged both moral and finan
cial support to the striking car men. 
They also decided to call a sympathe
tic strike of every union man In the 
city In case the-authorltles put in ef
fect their threat to operate Che. cars 
with police and firemen. >

During the morning hours, cars
line with little difficulty

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Premier Asquith 
has’filled the vacancies In the minis
try, .which Is an Indication that he at 
least expects the government to pass 
safely thru the crisis. The new min
isters are:

WILLIAM WEDGEWOOD BENN, 
and ERNEST JOSEPH 8ÔARES, Ju
nior lords of the treasury; EDWIN 
SAMUEL MONTAGUE, under secre
tary for India, and CECIL WILLIAM 

| NORTON, assistant postmaster-gen
eral. Mr. Norton succeeds Sir Henry 

j Norman, who failed of election.
This completes the ministry. In the 

case of the junior lords by-elections 
will be necessary, tho they had good 
majorities last month, and there is 

I little danger of their losing their scute, 
i The King's speech. It Is believed,
! beyond the usual references to foreign 
; affairs, will be confined to the quea- 
] tlons of finance and the relations be-- 
: tween the two houses.

Parliament will be formally opened 
at 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon by 

I the King, who will be accompanied 
by the Queen, the Prince and Princess 

j of Wales and Prince and Princess 
, Hènry of Prussia. The- formalftlee wl'i 
; take up an hour, and as Premier As
quith Is expected to speak early In the 
debate on the address In reply to the 

! speech from the throne, the members 
; will not have long to wait for the gov- 
| ernment's announcements of Its Inten- 
I tlons.
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SIGNS OF CONFUSION 
IN NATION'S FINANCES
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Getting ready for the opening of political navigation.

\' ■British Government Will Raise 
Another Twenty Million By 

Treasury Notes.

V k
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\W'Pr — 4*O
were

run on every
except in the mill district of Kenilng- LONDON, Eng., Feb. 20.—Further 
ton, where cars were atoned by ^is‘-rpractical evidence of the confusion into-
•U^vompany* officials'announced that which the national finances have fal-' 

ears were running on their regular* )en was the announcement that govern- 
Hunday schedule. Shortly afterwards * ment will borrow another $20,000,000 by
riots ivere retorted from, scores of ; the Issue of treasury bills, raising the
widely separated localities. j total of those outstanding to $181,500,- j convincing Itself that Canada should

Incidents of Rioting. j 000. Until recently treasury bills of j go suing for tariff peace at Washlng-
At 20th and Wharton-streets, in the shorter duration than three months; ton. The rebuffs which Dominion 

southern section of the city, a mob of were never issued. Under the present i trade envoy's have suffered tb*re in
troys drove the conductor and motor- stress of borrowing from hand to the long ago made "no more pllgrlm-

from theit posts and after the mouth until the delayed taxes come In ages to Washington" a national slo-
had left the one month bills were Inaugurated. Nine gan dangerous to violate.

The officials of1 the Dominion expect 
when the communication does arrive 
It will be a perfectly reasonable re
quest for negotiation of the question. 
This Canada will be glad to engage 
In. Those familiar with Canadian 
sentiment, however, will recognize the 
Irritating effect of reports like the 
Press Association despatch published 
ir. all Canadian papers tjils morning, 
which Is capable of being condensed 
into a headline like tills : V 
Canada is heard from United 
maximum rates will apply March $1." 
It is felt here that the United States 
is too familiar with the Canada of 
to-day to expect any genuflection 
whatever.

COOfl OLD LAKESIDE ROES 
MUST DAVE BETTEfl BOAT

■*>t* PREMIER IS FIRMTo-night's Dreadnought 
Meeting

î

ELDER SISTER SUCCUMBS If He Can’t Control the Situation No 
‘One Else Can,

To-night’s meeting in Associa
tion Hall to discuss the navy- 
issue is attracting a great deal 
of attention from those citizens 
who belipve that In addition to 
the proposals of the Canadian 
Government, Canada should , 
provide without delay one or 
more Dreadnoughts as- the be
ginning of the Canadian fleet 
unit to help the Imperial navy 
when the expected conflict with 
Germany occurs. Resolutions 
calling for Dreadnoughts will be 
submitted to the meeting.

The committee In charge of 
the meeting announce that the 
speakers will he J. S. Wllllson, 
Hon. A. B. Morine, Joseph P. 
Downey, M.L.A., Rev. Father 
Minehan and others.

The Daughters of the Em
pire, Veterans' Associations and 
other loyalist citizens of the 
empire are asked to attend In a 
body and make the meeting a 
success.

LONDON, Eng., Feb. 20.—(New York 
Tribune cable.)—Members of parlia
ment who are threatened with another•'Niagara Central Routé,r Will 

Have Fast Craft on Port 
Iplhousie Line.

Miss Margaret Macpherson, Aged 
73, Lingered Me nth After Being 

Struck DownWith an Ax.

man
four women passengers
car. aet It on fire with waste from a j million pounds sterling ($45.000,000) of i 
nearby freight car. The following car ! these and $27,600,000 of two months bills 
was also stopped and was being set ! have been created.'

fire when a detachment of police j The non-payment of taxes, especially 
’■[ and a chemical engine reached the I the Income tax, has had one curious

I result. There Is now lying In the banks 
In this same section. Mary Devlin, i the sum of at least $60,000,000 which 

agfrt 16 years, was shot In the leg when j ought to be In the national exchequer, 
the police fired their revolvers In an : The consequence Is that for the time 
effort to check the mob. j being money is abundant and cheap.

In the usually quiet residential ssc- j But It is possible that when the large 
tlon of West Philadelphia mobs were payments of the Income tax and other 
formed which for a time baffled the duties come to be made the money 
police.- Iron bars and stones were pll- market will be more than stringent, 
ed on the tracks and several cars were
wrecked. Mounted police were power- ; panics are taking full advantage of the 
less to disperse the mobs here, and a plentiful supply of money In order to 
fire hose ws* finally brought Into play, place their schemes with the public.

The most seriously Injured in to
day's rioting was 13-year-old Violet 
BeauV^n, who was shot in the al.do- 

bf a stray bullet from a police
man's revolver as she was stepping* Frenchman and Galician Hurry Over 
from her home at 326 North Thirteenth j "Rubicon,
street, while a mob was attacking five ! 
trolley cars 111 front of her house.

George Keltzaup, aged 22 years, a 
nurse In th# Friends Asylum, was 
•truck by n stray bullet while hasten-1 
Inc to a train. Ills condition Is not 
critical.

Three Hundred Cars Wrecked.
The- transit officials saw 297 ears

I
election before they have ps#d the 
hills for the last one are In a despon
dent spirit and are talking about 

_. Ljnfirtgaging or selling their estates.
It Is reported that a peerage may 

be In store fee the chief Liberal whip, 
and that It will not be neceâsâry to 
find a scat for him as a cabinet min
ister.

The large contributors to the Lib
eral fund 'will be rewarded when the 
next list of honors comes out, but on 
the Unionist side there have been 
enormous expenditures, with no pros
pect of Immediate returns.

There is no evidence that the prime 
minister’s hand has been forced by 
factional Intrigues and hble-in-the- 
ccrner. dlplcmacy. Hot and cold fits 
have followed one ahother at the Na
tional Liberal Club during the week,: 
and there Is a final reaction against 
secret negotiations and sensational 
journalism.

If Mr. Asquith cannot command the 
coalition groups and secure the pass
age of the belated finance measures

i
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In marine circles It Is understood 
that the Niagara, St. Catharines & Tor
onto Railway Co. are making arrange
ments for considerable Improvements

PETERBORO, Feb. 20.—(Special.)— 
Miss Margaret Macpherson, aged 73, of 
Norwood, who, with her sister, 10 years 
younger, was 
Henderson, a youthful tramp, bent on 
robbery on Jan. 28, died to-day.

It had been feared from the first that 
she would not survive the Injuries and 
shock, and Henderson has been held

scene.

assaulted by Robert i
M and extensions of the service during 

the coming season. That the Lakeside 
Is too small and too slow for the route 
has been all too apparent for some 
time, and if the present intentions of 
the company are carried out, she will 
give way to a much swifter and larger 

: craft. A boat will be purchased or 
j built in England, but in the meantime 
another vessel, ypt to be secured, will 
occupy the route this year, and the 
Lakeside laid up or disposed or.

The retirement of the Lakeside has 
become absolutely necessary, owing to 
the development of the company’s line 

ROME, Italy,"Yeta. po.—Deputy Galll- of railway In the Niagara district. In 
ni has presented to parliament a pro- the past few years the road has branch- 
ject for a law sanctforilng female suf- ed out in all directions from St. Cath- 
frage In provincial and municipal e)ee- arlnes, and this has been an Important 
tlans. allowing women to exercise the factor in the progress of that section, 
liberal professions and to compete for And further development Is corrtem- 
publlc employments, and abolishing plated. Already the traffic has ln- 
thc husbands" authorization. Signor creased to the point that a more fre- 
Gallini advocated the reform, which quent and faster and more modern boat 
he said was Justified by equity, and service has become a necessity, and it 
he hoped the project jwould he taken Is expected that as soon as the rall.- 
Into consideration. way is in a position to take care of

Suffragettes who crowded the gal- the business, the company s new boat 
laries warmly applauded Signor Gal- service will be Inaugurated.
Uni's speech, and also Prime Minister
Konnino's reply, in which he said that rni/DTIIll DHTMim PHOT 

j soclaV^provemenT^n * iromen^ustlfied tblrllAN rlltlVIlUl Oil U I PATTON, Pa., Feb. 2<l.-Four hun-

War Veteran Ends Life a corresponding Improvement in legis- nm iTinn n dred people who attended a splritualls-

company to arbitrate. ] NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.. Feb. âmlne' tbtTproject. ^ wi"ing to !ex" RV ÇT11 [I f N T"Pfl I lTIClfiN Uc demonslratlon at the °Pera houae 
ii*iy charge that the company hue for * 20.—(Special.)—J. B. Sargent, son of _________ \____________ U I U I UUL.I1 I I ULI I lUInll jagt nfght are feeling considerably Im-
^'l.ocn endeavoring "fo''fonl'^thè ’ hangod^hhuself^Saturda y nigl7'vUh'<a NO SCHOOLS FOR ORIENTALS — ’ pressed to-day with the performanc
union to strike and finally, by dis- necktie. . He served with tho Canadian ---------- cl x c* l b j ■ x about 26 of them, in fact, bear the
J urging a large number Of union men, ! contingent in .South Africa, first as a \ Mcerjdc Government Refuse Reouest hP66 uhOtS utfUCK BOOy^ DU brands of red hot coals and many other 
practically declared a lockout. | private ami later >as a lieutenant. lie | , FHnratinnai Art u/ j \a/:ii bruises.

.real attention to details was shown : came here five years ago and latterly i ____ ' WoUfiOS Will Not r T0V6 The audience was just on the point
tho,e engaged In wrecking anil j had been unemployed. | VICTOR! k B C Feb 20.—The Brl- r Fatal of leavln8 "hen it was precipitated.

Burning the cars. Before the ear was ------ - ------------------ t|gh Columbia Government has refused 1 raie.i. ! together with a red hot stove, into the
' frn^M &t~m aml Wharton-streets. a , PARIS S NITATION GOOD | Socialist and Opposition Leader Haw- j basement. The floor had buckled wlth-

«1 aern.. n°n n,'arl’>' siding was for.- ; _______ ; thornthwaite’s proposal to amend the , rAtRn v_vot 20 -Boutros out warning.
h. .! , he #treet t0 ''look the posai- _ school act bv making provision for UAIRO, Egypt, Feb. .. Bout No one was killed, contrary to an er-
“le drrlva|8 Of fire engines. The pins No Epidemic Feared Now—A Cause of separate schools for Orientals ohlga- i All Pacha, the Egyptian premier rone0us report last night, but more 
todV,rv^ra",,,',r,'0m ,h" ,ar wl,<"'lsi the Floo,d. • f tory. and minister of foreign affairs, was than 25 were either sevërely burned by

,e'er> possible précaution was tak- ---------- v The refusal Is based on the- conten- i . , , . , hv the coals or Injured in the scramble to
tn to prevent the moving of the car ; PARIS. France, Feb. 20.—Notwlth- t|on that flUch ,iigCrimlnatorv leglsla- shot and seriously wounded to-day ). gcl out of the cellar. None are sernrjs- 
Hcr the torch had been applied to the 1 standing the continued rainfall. the tioç, wouid i,e disallowed at Ottawa, I a ,®Ludent’ xv!10- "t®,, ,,,roo nr ly hurt.

, ,‘”n "“«te "Hli which ii had been I Seine is slowly subsiding. The work of an(l thal dictation to school boards in i The student fired live snots three The loss by fire was small.
“fd‘, , I disinfection is being earrie out so ,oeal matters is rontra'ry to the policy 1 ‘"e hullets lodging premie, s

1,1 rioting was a continuation ‘ ihoroly and Intelligently that .the board nf the government. body. Two of them, ho e .
"1 disorders that occurred ycsUAxlay! of health has no fwr whatever of a .---------------------------------- only superficial wounds. The but

mioon and evening during whicii « typhoid epidemic*. In fact, the sanitary DA'lFHIIR U AQ A RAH FOI H i lcts were extracted’ and 1 ^
iar* were burned, a score of ears' condition of Paris is satisfactory. BALKJUK HAb A BAU OULU | cally certain that the premier will re

»b^rtaUat'ked’ for,lnK their crews to
Ver '101' t"en1, an<l numerous arrests j fhents of waters and forests, who is

c ,n1d*. ' chairman of the suit-commission

'Unless
Statesmm

Meantime the promoters of new com-■

on remand In Petcrboro Jail until It 
should be definitely known whether" 
she would recover. He will now be 
charged with murder.

For 39 years had the Macpherson sis
ters lived a quiet and uneventful life 
In their home, some two miles from 
Norwood Town, and they enjoyed the 
good will of the entire community. A 
third sister, Mrs. Robert Graham, lives
nearby, and there are other relatives [ no rival can do It on either side of 
in the county.

The assault was exceptionally bru- i Inevitable, 
tal, inasmuch as Henderson declared 
after his arrest that he had not intend
ed to murder. During the morning he 
had called at the house and asked for 
something to eat, saying that he was 
looking for a brother In the neighbor
hood. The kindly-natureil old ladles 
obliged him. When he had finished, he 
asked If they had any wood he could 
cut and when told no, he Insisted on 
leaving ten cents in payment for the 
food.

A short time later they saw him run
ning past the house, and a moment 
later he opened the door, ax In hand.
He struck the elder sister squarely 
over the head with the weapon; the 
other partly warded off with her arm over the veto, 
the blow aimed at her. She screamed 
and Henderson, frightened, left the 
house.

Miss Susan ran to the home of her 
sister, - Mrs. Graham, and gave the 
alarm. Doctors were sept for, while a 
posse was hastily gathered to chase 
the assailant. Henderson was over
taken on the railway track by some 
sectionmen on a handcar, but he held 
them off with a revolver. They then 
sent for Police Chief Bennett of Have
lock. to whom Henderson quietly sur
rendered.

Henderson Is English. 20 years old, 
and is wanted in Toronto for theft. Ac
cording to his own story, he came to [ I',c Nationalist and Labor parties

make unreasonable demands and re
fuse to co-operate In legalizing the tax 
levies aJid working out ttife salvation of 
the commons In an orderly way. It 
can be averted If the Independent fac
tions allow the government to per
form its primary functions of raising 
money thru the budget, which wp* 
submitted to the general electorate 

In Peterboro. he had been swindling and apparently sanctioned, and then 
the charitable-minded by circulating a unite in carrying the veto bill with the 
bogus subscription list with a clergy- force of the coalition majority, 
man’s name forged, soliciting funds to Nis Majesty Not in It.
place two poor women In a Muskoka Whatever may be the Immediate or
sanitarium. The list was found on Jilm ultime effect of the government’s 
when arrested and indicated receipts of policy, It Is safe to forecast that the 
jj40 sovereign will not be subjected to dle-

Henderson Is good-looking, with light tation nor dragged Into partisan ^ar- 
halr and blue eyes, and is well drees- , fare, and that Mr. Asquith will stall 1 
ed. He has shown little concern since ; or fall as a self-respecting prime min-

I liter. He lacks a majority fndepend- 
i ent and powerful enough to Justify * 
demand for guarantees if he ever In
tended to make It. yet he will not M

Feb. 21. 1901.—Premier George W. bulled by factlonas nor diverted from a 
Ross electrified the Ontario Legislative * rational course of action which maket 
Assembly when touching on govern- finance the most urgent issue 
ment ownership of the railway line leads up to 
from North Bay to Lake Tlmlskaming power, with a dissolution In due time, 
district, he spake these words: "We As a normal consequence the faction 
are standing at the gateway to a great leaders and Mr. Balfour must face the 
country, and all Its resources, and we situation If financial chaos Is produe- 
can allow no corporation to intercept ed by the premature downfall ft the

VOTES FOR WOMEN IN ITALYTWO WINNIPEG SUICIDES
men Premier Syanlno to Consider Favor

ably a Bill In Parliament.

TREKTRE FLOOR EE WAY 
AND CROWD WENT ALONE

WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—(Special.)— 
Two suicides and one attempted one 
were the features of Sunday afternoon. 
Georges Deaux, 32, who camé from 
Paris last November, shot himself thru 
the head, dying Instantly. He has been 
unsuccessful In securing employment. 
He was a clever fancy skater, and has 

wriT wrecked, two completely burned I a s|st(.r In (Montreal.
•ml une partlcally burned by the mobs J Twenty minutes later, H. S. Wlnzeskl 
to-day. Two thousand six hundred hanged himself In à lonely shack on 
•nd eight car windows were smashed, i Hlgglne-avenue. He tied the rope 
Tho officials of the company charge! round his neck and dropped thru a
that the rioting was directed by union hole In the floor from the first floor to
men. They sav that all their lines ex-1 the bottom. He was a Galician, a^en ,
fe|it those In the northeastern section ! 45, and had been In Canada a consider- |
of the city, where the rioting was the j able time, 
most severe. Will, be In operation to- i 
Burrow, The union leaders sav they |
'-"I force the

the house, and a general election la

That Is the sum of the whole mat
ter. and since an election Is not want
ed by any section of the hotlse there 
is a reasonable expectation that It 
may be avoided.

Debate Will Straighten Tangle.
Certainly the prospect of harmon

ious action among the three groups 
which arc opposed to the lords’ In
terference with the commons’ control 
over finance Is likely to Improve when 
the debates begin and Mr. Asquith has 

pportunlty for explaining what he

1

Also a Stove—But No One is Seri
ously Hurt, Tho Chance Fer 

Horror Was Great.
■

an o
meant by safeguards and guarantees 
and in wl/àt circumstances he looks 
for support from the crown in the 
event of a disagreement of the house*)

; ■
/

Loose talk will cease about obtain
ing pledges from the King before that 
veto bill has been introduced or ai* 
actual majority either for or against) 
the budget has been ascertained by a. 
decisive division In the commons.

The difficulties of government by 
three Independent groups In coalition, 
for certain purposes will be recogniz
ed. and the Impracticability of Invok
ing the power of the sceptre until leg
islation against the lords has béen at
tempted and rejected by the privileged 
house will be apparent when the prime 
minister has gpokei#

A general election cannot be avoided

1to».
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HETTY GREEN’S CAT A HERO Canada In May last year to look for 
work as a steamfltter. He worked as 

Satan Meows and Scratches and Saves 8 farmhand for a while.
In Toronto, he roomed at 56 De- 

Grassi-street. while employed at the 
gas works, but he lost his job. When 
he left the house. $15.40 belonging to a 
roommate also disappeared. He was 

one of the wealthiest women In the known to own a revolver, 
world, gave an alarm of fire to which

Lndon News

140 Families From Fire.----------  -, : cover.
Unionists Fear Their Leader May Miss The crime was entirely of a political 

Critical Session of Parliament. j nature, the would-be assassin being a
; Nationalist. He declared that bis m*>,- 
tlve was to avenge various acts of the 
'government, which the Nationalists 
attribute personally to Boutros Pacha.

M. DaCubee, director of the depart-
Japan.in NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Satan, a big 

black cat owned by Mrs. Hetty Green,
to

Strike Came Suddenly, I find out the relation of the d est rue-
* H' tirlke is il , si rond b> trolley- | (Ion of trees 10 floods, thinks that, ow- 

ilenl ' 111,1,1 •' year. It vaine so gud- j Ing to the peculiar constitution of the i
n 'liât tho 11 sand- of person# were soil In the plateaus of the affluents of I

mu 1 * 1sway fr,,m their homes and ! the Seine, wholesale tree cutting
til 111 convenience was caused by j a principal cause of the"recent flood.

Tlîe 7èa(jl'lment r,'et car service. ! 

tinubli 
6«t the

■’■I

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Ex-Premier Ar
thur J. Balfour is suffering from a cold. 

Ills followers are much* worried lest 
1 he should be unable to attend the ses

sion of the house of commons Monday, 
for which the ministry lias sent out an 

I urgent “whip," saying an Important 
vote would he taken. —

iated.
■email 
,. Taller, 
known
, recently sur- 
rrylng a

tinned a con

for his 
An 1140 families, In a block of Hoboken 

apartments, owe^helr escape from 
danger Saturday. i ...

Satan had been placed In the care of 
the jgfiltor during the absence of his 
mistress. Smoke got in; his eyes and 
he couldn't sleep. He5 njeowed and 
scratched on a door and Ills tempor
ary jailor woke up. The man roused 
the tenants.

Everybody got out safely, but the 
fire had gained such^ headway that a 
general alarm was ttimed Un to save 
the block.

for his ITAL0-CANAHAN CLASH
very

°f the union <lei lare tho 
' was started hv tho

corporation says lIk* strike
We-arranged

NEW THEATRES IN WEST Tariff Reprisals of Favored Nation 
Clause Don’t Go on Italian Silks.

ROM fi. Feb. 20.—It Is stated that In 
the event of the failure of the nego
tiations between Italy and Canada in 
the matter of granting the most favor
ed nation clause treatment to ItaJian 
silks, reprisals are likely to follow and 
the maximum tariff will be adopted 
here on all Canadian products.

NEW ELECTRIC UNE. TORK w._..whl, „ t6,„
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Feb. 20.— —a steamship or a dove cote?” smtl- 

(Special.)—An important extension to lngly asked the gallant captain of the 
the N., St. C. & T. Railway will be steamship Oceana, as it steamed away 
built this spring, when a line will be to-day for Bermuda.
«instructed from Port Colbome to On board the Oceana were, no leas 
Fort Erie and Bridgeburg, connecting than 52 married couples, the record this trade by discriminating rates ur 
this city with Crystal Beach. passenger list for newlyweds. excessive charges."

rompany,

LANDSLIDE WRECKS A TRAINRanX . C. P. Walker Plans Them in Winnipeg 
Fort William and Saskatoon.

rt spliced, la1' 
tils asked him, 

a tule," an 
"I agree w* 

beauty, if e'1’ 
wed her, bn 

:s simply P*' 
ter him wh'l" 
uldn’t bear b. 
i issen so I hit 
sv. She’s not
good company

Hcntli
!the threatened strike of a | 

lri(j 1 'rA'i'i' eomniittee from the union I

^nv had been 
n Mrcomcnt

Many Passengers Injured Near Bel
fast, Ireland—Hung Over the Sea.WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—C. P. - Walk

er of the Walker Theatre ha# pur-
to take the plavcj of the ■ chased the Winnipeg Theatre for $120.- 1 BELFAST, Ireland, Feb. 20.—A sud- 

itipr"' i° 'he strike of last sum- ; 000. and will, this season erect all-- den landslide derailed and wrecked a 
6l ’ "hl'-’h expires on June I. The other modern theatre In Winnipeg, mall train Saturday near Whitehead.
»nd 8skcd I*"' an Increase in wages. The Walker will be given over en- Many,,persons were Injured.
i,in. an)ong other things wanted to tirely to vaudeville. It is also tin- Kor upward of an hour the train
•01 *1 ‘‘oinpany not to recognize derstood that Walker will erect the- bung over the sea a few Inches from
^soclaiY Unlon but 'he Amalgamated a 1res at Fort William and Saskatoon. the water's edge. 2^

rt,„* unl011 leaders charged tjiat a 
ItiitTi organization, known as the 
. m 1 a mien's Association, had been 

0 the field to defeat tho efforts

Kruger of 11 it- 10m- 
emloavoting té reach his arrest.

A RETROSPECT.«’lie

!
104 NEWLY-WEDS ON SHIP. anil „ 

legislation on the veto * *:
MOURNING PLAYING CARDS.Fire at Swan River.

SWAN RIVER. Man.. Feb. 20.—P. 
McKay’s large general store. Baldwin’s 
millinery store and dome .smaller build
ings wefe destroyed by fire yester
day. Lue’b $20,OO).

u,. BRUSSELS, Feb. 20.—A Belgium firm 
Is Issuing playing cards with a black 
border for use during the six months 
public mourning for King Leopold.

w
Continued on Page 7.Continued on Page 7.
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Public MeetingAMUSEMENTS. *ast-t~

ffAMILTON
BUSINESS 

' DIRECTORY

BOWLING SCORES PR.INCESS
For one week, opening to-nlglrt, 

( Charles Frohman presents

ft

ITAMI LTON 
rl appeniNgs

I.In the Buslneee League, on the T. B. C. 
alleys.-Canada General won their games 
Friday and Saturday from Nationals and 
Langmuirs, each two out of three. Scores
as follows mêmM<|jh™™|géaemjud

Canada General
G. Logan ................
B. Selby ..................
D. Logan ............
J. Logan .................
R. Morgan ..............

Totals ...............
Langmuirs—

Vodflen .....................
Hastings ................
Maguire ..................
Wilson .....................
Papineau ................

Totals ...............
Can. Gen. Elec.—

J. Logan ..................
H. Burn» ................
F. Mahoney ........
D. Logan ................
R. Morgan ............

THE KING’S 
CANADIAN NAVYKYRLE BELLEW loved• God so

cave His only bci 
server believeth 
perish, but hpvi 
John ill., 1*.

I -Christ also lo 
! gave Himself fo 

sanctify and clea 
of water by the - 
present It to Him! 

' not having spot, 
such thing; but 
and without bier 
25-27.

TAMPA, Fla . I 
Russell of Brookly 
r(j twice here to
auditorium 
Convention.” T1 
seemed deeply ini 

Some apply thr 
\hink of the dlvh 
merely an endeav 
from sin and de 
•nd eternal life' 
Such as hold this 
fused, : because It 
edged that comi 
been done, or la i 
man's uplift. Aft1 
It Is still true th; 
lleth In the Wicl 
covers the earth 
the heathen.” In 
confidence at all 
who hold It are ot

—IN—1 2 3 TT.
.... 183 169 3.45— 497
.... 158 137 112— 407
.......  136 191 131- 458
.... 189 168 145- 302
.... 185 181 176- 542

“THE BUILDER OF BRIDGES” Loyal men and women of Toronto, 
your’ attendance is urgently requested

HAMILTON HOTELS.
By Alfred Sutro.

with the original Nev. fork cast and 
production absolutely Intact.

With
Clifton Crawford

HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBER*' This (Monday) Evening

—AT—

ASSOCIATION HALL

HOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO

3 TWINSN E XT 
WEEKEvery jrooro completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during HOT.
82.60 and 119 per day- American Plan.

Office, room* IT and IS, Areade 
Building. Phone 1S46.

............ 861 846 709 2406
1 2 3 TT.

............ 160 157 143- 450
.......... 159 111 133— 403
.......... 149 151 157- 457
.......... 123 139 138- 338
.......... 136 115 163- 444

mssspg&
DANIELS ofhbr?£ta5y

Direct

ed7
at 8 o'clock to help carry resolutions 
that In addition to the government pro
posals Dreadnoughts be provided bv
Canada, without delay, as the begin
ning of the Canadian Fleet unit, ready 
to Join the Imperial Naty when trouble 
begins.

Speaker*—Meeers. Wlllleon, Mortar, 
Jo*. P. Downey. Rev. Father

and others.

dltion. They got him sobered up Sat
urday morning, and at ten o'clock they 
started him out with the boy for St. 
iThopias train.
the boy handcuffed to him, Instead of 
trying to reach the train, made another 
round of the saloons, and late in the 
evening, the boy. wearing the hand
cuffs, but minus the constable, limped 
back into police headquarters, a very 
forlorn looking object. Some time af
ter the constable came lurching Into 
police headquarters, more Intoxicated 
than ever. Investigation revealed the 
fact that he had spent every cent he 
had, Including 86.46 that-had been tak
en from, the boy, and Milch Is alleged 
to have been part of the stolen money. 
The constable started to raise a dis
turbance and was arrested on a charge 
of being drunk, and he, wltlr the boy, 

carted off to the Jail, where they 
arc both under lock and key. Detective 
Campbell called up the magistrate at 
Springfield over the long distance tele
phone. and told him of the constable s 

Martin & Martin, acting for County predicament.
Constable Bolton, notified the coun’y "Can't you buy tickets ior them. and 

Saturday that they would apply put them both on the train? enquired
the magistrate.

"We've been trying
dav, to compel the county council to get them on a train.” was the reply or 
, 1 the detective, and the local authorities
build a house of refuge. | ,.cfug(.d to advance any money for the

Magistrate's Rebuke.
Percy Atlee was fined 810 In police 

court for assaulting Anthony Cope- 
man. During the progress of the trial 
Atlee accused Copeman of running a

“ (îoDd,” Says the 
ConnoisseurCONSTABLE GOT DRUNK 

PRISONER SURRENDERED
The constable, with 727 703 732 2162

136 195 178— 529 
...I 166 144 1 49— 459
.... 141 149 1 35— 425
.... 148 173 166- 487

........  196 158 127- 480

to t2.1

Some men have so long smoked inferior 
cigarettes that they’ve lost the power to 
discriminate.

But, jhst as one's taste may be thus 
educated to the use of unworthy brands, so 
—fortunately—can it be educated back 
again to the good kind.

eban.
from Daly » Theatre. New York. 

Evenings—a#:, joc. 7.4c. S1.00. S1.40.
Next Week—Blanche Bate» in "The lighting 

Hope.’

Daughters of the Empire, Veterans in' 
ng's service—all loyal people, 3 

votée /to this meeting.
. the

896 819 755 2383
.3 TT.

........ 130 139 176- 445

........ 178 157 142 - 497
........  200 133- 153— 486
........ 190 144 141— 475
....... 136 162 132- 429

Totals .......
National Cash-

R. Held ................
Rahelley ..............
McDougal ..........
Knowland ..........
Craig ........ ............

GOD SAVE THE KING. ‘M
By Order of the Committee.County Sleuth is Accused of Drink

ing Up Some of the Coin Boy 
Was Charged With Stealing.

1 8

Majestic Music Hall -
------------ MONSTER WELCOME

TO-DAY, TO-MICHT, 
Sons of England 1V.

Fred Karno’s 
London Co.

9 Other Big Aots

AUCTION SALES.

833 736 744 2312Totals
William n. Durdan, 269 North John- 

•trcct, died to-day. aged -40 years.
Mrs. Dorothy Thornton, 283 York- 

street, 82 years of age. died this after

noon.

Eaton’» Harness Makers Beat Printers.
The match between the T. Eaton pi Int

ers and harness factory for gold and sli- 
medals resulted" In a victory for the 

harneeemakers. Partridge was high for 
the harnessmakers. with 596. while Barnes 
for the printers had a total of 549. Ma
loney was again handicapped with hi» 
sore thumb. The scores :

Harness Factory-
Bond ............... ...
Partridge ............
Hathaway .7...
Maloney ..............
Hurd .....................
Harts ....................
Cameron ..............

87-89 King St. East.wa s

Great Catalogue | BSE! 
Art Sale.

ver

Start smoking these cigarettes right now 
—the kind the connoisseur calls “good."

There's a fifty years’ reputation back of 
this name “Tuckett." to Justify the faith all 
discriminating smokers have In Tuckett 
goods.

vicked to .sterna 
,r perchaftce pro' 
orlal experiences 
Ighteoue and ac< 
ial. As a whole, 

greatly bewilders 
their bewlldcrme 
skepticism, atheie 

The other view 
God never Intent 
the world, but m< 

. the church, elect 1
I knowledge of Go
I of the spirit and 

Those who hold tl 
confusion also, b 
comprehensible tl 

l no provision for 
* lions” of Adam’s 

them to be horn 
lquity, and to g 
(or worse) wltho 
of God and his 1 
spec ting them.

«V,

I
1 2 3 TT.

.... 179 151 118- 448

.... 230 178 188- 596
.... 142 110 147— 3U9

144 121 148- 413
121 117 117—355

.... 122 190 129— 141
.......... 175 146 136— 457

clerk
for a mandamus at Toronto next Fri- We are favored with instruction» 

from Mr. J. M. Simpson, “Antiquary,”
, to dispose of his entire collections of * 
*Oil Paintings and W'atercolors, owing 

to having determined to, devote hie 
whole attention to color prints and 
engravings, comprising examples of 
the old masters and representative 
Canadian and other artists; Kreigh- 
off F. A. Verner, Lormaris. C. 8. 
Millard. K.C.A., C. J. Way, Bessano, 
j. M. W. Turner, Edwin Hayes, R. L, 

Kirkpatrick, Duniskirk, Etcht, 
St. Thomas

Smith, F. W. C. Ede, R.C.A.. G. 
Armitage, R. A.. Blrjtej^Foster, John 
Constable, T. B. Hardy, Gagen, Man- 
ley, Salvator Rosa, Kjillingsford, Mc- 
Evoy, M. Matthews, .R.C.A., Thoms 

, . - .-. — a- , Bogs, Sir Josuah Reynolds. Haynes
CHEA'S THEATRE Williams, O. R. Jacobi, R.C.A.. G.
SM»ti«r Dally, 2Sci Evening*. 25c j Harlow White, Lewis, Paul Kane, 

and 50c. Week .if Feb. 21 . ; Benjam|n West, P. R. A. HOlstOCk,
"Top o’ th' World" Dnncer*. lidwm H Shepleigh. Deitz Hugard, T. J. 
hBV:yM*™^,Tpeator»on ^ Kau^ | babe, G. H, Vickeès, D. Fowler, R 
Three*1 Nevarro* the Klnetograph. j C.A.. William Revell, H. Shafer, and 
Charlie Case.

for two days to

1

i trip

GAY MASQUERADERSThev volunteered to put the boy on 
the train, being lmpresaed with his 
honesty in returning to police head
quarters with the handcuffs after the

■ uap game last summer, tail the ma- it’wEuiffinany arranged that
glfctratc- cut him short with bhoot j ,, officer should be sent down 
ciap with a crowd and then spl.t- I f"orn Springfleid Monday for the pair.
Some of the lowest characters of tl.- j The . ry to investigate the Gurney- 
city would not do that. . Tliden fire. Inspected th buildings

The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club vtlU aaturday afternoon, and will continue r 
issue a writ to set aside the sale n- ’h enquiry Wednesday evening, 
the clubhouse by the county for .taxed. Two More Mad Dog*.

The following office)'» ..were elected alleged mad dogs were
by the Wentworth Teachers’ Associa- . th po1jce Saturday evening
lion Saturday: G. W. Clarke, Carluke. chased one of them thru the
president; Miss Kay, secretary; W. .• thp northeastem end of the 
Breckon, Waterdown, treasurer; In- flrin_ at it from the patrol wagon
apector J. H. Smith, librarian; W. c. anVafter an exciting chase, managed 
Moore and W. Brcckon, delegates to tQ kHJ ,t
the U. Ë. A. ~ —------------—---------~7

The police are petitioning for one STATEMENT BY MR. DYER, 
dav off each month.

Rev. Felix Taylor, England, who 1111- ' attention has been called to a re
ed the pulpit of the Unity Unitarian ;ccr)t article In a New York dally news- 
Churcli during January, has accepted ; which has been widely copied,
the call to become pastor of the church. and wherein It stated that the future 
He Is now stationed at Lexington. j t^e phonograph was not very 

Word was received to-day of the 1 Pr|ght. This article Is entirely mls- 
sudden death in Winnipeg of D. J- leading and does not accord 1p~W R g, Neville, K.C., hands The World
Rochon, <*. P. R. passenger agent, who | way n lth the views of myself or any- following quotation# from the speeches 
was formerly connected with the 1. j onc connected with the Edison Com-
P. R. ticket office, Toronto. I pauies. The future of the phonograph of imperial statesmen

Rev. W. K. Price opened a series of . wflg never so brlght~aa at the present of strengthening the navy,
special services at the VIctoria-avonue I t|me; jn fact, 1 feel that the surface sil. Edward Grey, March, 1909- oe>-
Baptist Church to-day. ; has hardly been scratched. Orders are a great country, close to our own

A Hitch In the Sale. .coming In so rapidly at ‘he Present - wl|| have a fleet of thirty-three
There has been a hitch in the sale "f time that we are not able to fill them - ’ the most powerful the world

the inland Navigation Co. to the Mid I promptly and the sales are entirely dreadnoughts, 
land Na vigation Co. When the tofu- satisfactory. The fact that we are Just hag ever seen."
panics failed to agree as to the tern-s starting In with the Amberola and a „1( we into a ,
of the sale, an amalgamation was pro- ; fl,n line o/ grand opera records is cer- ^ HP„.re*pect is gone and
posed. It has not been decided J'el ] tàinly an Indication that so far as e sl-ouid cease to count for any thl g
whether the Inland company will sell are concerned the future doea not ha e nations of Eu,'|2!J:le."dv,ere left, and

•vSLWJSix.—1$. y&m&s wr.-e»
t0*daW(ll Attend Brooklyn Ball. rnent of new lines and In experimental ‘‘"Xrth In the efficiency and sup.-emscy

A Prooklyn. ,*+'"*%***£$ "^connection with the very article Mc^a^V>Sk.h.n-;'Ne.Hm'.< 

that Hgt. Alfrotl lh„t ..orns" at! under consideration, Jt Is Interesting to ;at0I.m - beaten »hlP* armv) mtd the
!hehlIl!fVf,'tbe,non-eonts of the 13th i enquire why. If Mrt Edison hao any j tween It_(^®p{,llponwSoCd. The world has Mayor Geary and Controller Spence 
negt.' of' Brooklyn to-morrow ’night, j sbend $135.000 ! never •e.e,‘ ,a fmence oTsef-p^wtr™'pon'He left last night for Ottawa, with the
when fully uOOO are expected to' bé P» *’ jn (;as), to acquire a minority stock in- tion of the iof object of having a conference with
sent. The despatcl) says: " ISS w ,preg(? Thp whole transax tlon was Vllflers. M.P..March, J^"A «trowj members of the railway committee of
the Brooklyn l,l t,rn!1i "°1lir !a '., t tlmply this, that In the early days of , mean, peace, it I» Utter the house of commons. In connection
Jan^t to Cleveland and othei plat es, it the phonograph business th s particular *,<*.«, than under-prepared. If J« are applications of the Waterloo,
visited Hamilton as tho guesUof the,^^" of atocU of the Edison ^.provided, we ' ^-p'^’red Hamilton and Guelph and the Toronto
Royal Thirteenth. Ever since that time ]iopos;rai>h Worka was acquired bv 6eld j spend rivers of and Eastern Radial Railways, for the
'here has existed between the two o[itaide Interests, and was later put up would Pr°b.aDDreserv!tlo!i. ' right to enter Toronto. Bills aiming it
Thirteenths a inure 01 less cordial,^ c(j))ateral tf> secure the h'^J MrKennl June. 1i«-"Our greet oh- g,v|ng the companies these power, will
feeling. ,v v t 1 bonds of another Independent eompan. • • thp maintenance of the navy Is before the committee next Thurs-

By36to35. ti e Niagara !• all. (N.Y.). (not controllP„ by Mr. Edison) having ^eep the high road of the sea. "^before
Y.M.C'.A. defeated Hamilton 3 .M.C.v • rlghta jn certain foreign countries, and f0]. ovpr the waters our borders toucl . (l • • - hopes that the present trip
last night, hi a game of basketball at on whlch tlie interest payments were ,ong a, the highway '* «P*" 10 “■ ... have the result of acquainting the
the. Falls. Bowman* scoring the win- dpfau|ted. "These bondholders were nur r0i0nles. separated as members with the real serl-
nlng point for Niagara Falls «few sec- anxloug to realize something from their thousands ofmh^s. are elty.g position, inas-
ondi before the . all of tltne. rhe 1 lam- 1nveBtment" and Mr. Kd'"°" .be tmns* ôm difficulties of^iutnal defence, mutual, pn]ch ag tlie admission of the radial 
llton team were superior In play and t ing to buy the stock, so that the trans out <1 ■ rt.omn,on defence are not so ; _ the i,road terms proposed
combination. to their oPPonon'lB ! action was consummated. gr^t as those which s hundred years ago ; mean that when the street raH-
hut 'he heavier weight of J-alls men 1 The Edison Phonograph ^ .confronted the government of any Buirop- ® franchise falls Into the city’s
was the deciding factor. For ll1^'isi- perf>ong familiar with the business patl country, which had the probem , nd/ thpre would be direct competi
tors Madgrtt. Kennedy and Rambrldgc know. Is a separate company located at |0(a, transport to '’ncounter. rhe^ re hands^ t e W believes that
played good ball, and for the Falls. Orange and engaged only In the manu- n.ctest dominion is nearer to the British «onitomembers may
Bowman and Williamson. Line up. facture of mach^es which are tumed shore, to-^y toan the^north of personal tabts wU arg(j.

Niagara Falls-Bowman, r.f.: Butler. over to and are d'at^'^ by the Na was to tne o ment» laid before the committee.
l.f. ; Williamson, centre; Henderson, r. tlonal Phonograph Company. The Na «B . w||fr1(J Iiaurlpl.. tytO-"We recognize mcn________________________
- COwdrlck, l.g. tlonal Company manufactures a * ,hat the naval supremacy of Britain is iirmiCTU IN N CU7 Vf) O UHamilton —Ma.lgett, r.f.: Kennedy. SOn records and sells directly to the ps.pntla| l0 tlie safety of the colonies to BREAD TRUST IN NEW YORK
U.; Bamhrldgc, centre; Thompson, r.g.: ««de- T^at.on»^^»^,",,,  ̂ j |hecf eatncs.^tlKi empire, and o e

' HotoMlanrahan. corner Barton add < done .slîSUuraWy targof than Ed- from lectures of Lieut. Knox

Catharlne-strceis. Hamilton, convenl-1 B„n Phonogradh Works. | Ext^dlture on
! JhMC,P« w as a persona^matter | Uon:

Modern and atrlctlv first-c lass. Am-; and Ints no direct bearing on j .............................
“InVn Kates $1.50 to $2 per day. of M .............................
Thomas Hanrahun. proprietor. Phono alww ng hi - ^ from migatlo| | -Statistics-

HAMILTON. r>b. 20.-—(Special.)— • Schubert Choir Program. \ Area, square miles ..rj.on.ooo,
SnrinRfleld, Ont., is under local option. ■ {l. thr nroKtam of.lithe Coast line, miles .......... 43.0.10
counl V Constable Winter, from this Vÿe'V w l.h"t>-e' PRtWttrg Orehe$tra Siaborne trade ... .87.OOD.Om.4X» 83,500,m*» | day. It Includes eleven of the largest 
arid belt came to the city Friday for Schubert w . h b.e PU . u:rg v r , Me.ca!!t„e marlhe >. 1 bakeries In the city and Us vicinity.
* bov r.-imed George Mot, who had a. Massey Hall to-night. j tens ............................ 17.702,714 3.899.016 , 1L-40j barrels of flour a week.
been arrested'by the ^ocal police Thurs- 1. Overture, "Ssppho. opu. ;---------------------------------------------------- ---------—- | The .consolidation does not Include
dav on a charge of stea’ing $10 from .........X^hVstra I ' "" ' the Flclschmann or Vienna bakeries,

farmer named James Johnson.. The Pittsburg Orel • using 1000 barrels weekly, both of New
first thing the constable did when li” 2. Excerpt from tne per „ rt York, or Marten's bakery of Netv Jer-

l0 the cit\- was to get gtirlously Tliamos * I Up F^iirfikd. sey, which refuied to join the company.
drVnl The police declined to let him Mme. Jonielli. Schubert U 1 lie LdJICKO a committee appointed to appraise
ha c the l ovw hen he was ID that con- Pittsburg Orchestra Vacuum Bottle the value of the plants has not yet
h8%C ' ' --------- | 2. A Midcummer Mght s Dream ^ VaLUUlU L»____  completed Its work, but as soon as It

..............i." "."htM “Scherzo” , Th*EUwM«V^i I has finished It will exchange stock and
C> "Overture. <b) 'SeherM cuum o b«‘tle .« bonds and some cash for the several

-Nocturne, <d) V S j î.ctlv sanUarv I plants and takeover the property, after
bottle made. I which the new company will assume
Also non-break: I control.
ame.

1113 1013 983 3106 !
1 2 3 TT.

Total* ..........
Printers—

F. Barnes .........
F. Powell ..........
A. Minty '...........
H. Wise ............
J. Hughes ........ .
Tattle ....J..........
Hadley ................

M'M.K. AN I. JOE J. SULLIVAN, 
J. BERNARD DYI.LYN, MARVELOUS 
MELVINS.
Neat AVrek—Rice *■ Barton'* Gaiety Co.

........ 175 217 157- 549
........ 171 131 147— 449
....... 158 1 39 171- 468
........ 172 147 123- 442
........  90 142 118— 360
........ 114 175 113— 402
........ 156 144 118- 418

i

J.GRAND wMLAfct 25c-50c T. Ferry.Bruenech,
Tike Greatest of all Racing Plays

1036 1096 947 3078Totals CHECKERSl -

PERIL ENGLAND FACES 
VIEWS OF GREAT MEN

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
The régulai- weekly shoot of the Balmy 

Beach Gun Club was held on their grounds 
The day was fine and someTrunks Repaired

EAST’S

Next Week—Charley Grapewln-Next Week

I on Saturday, 
good scores were made. George Mason 
walking away with the silver spoon, as 
I*Ing high man for the day. Scores:

Broke. Shot at. 
.... 39

As we have all 
forth, both of th 
are erroneous. Th 
two salvations, e: 
distinct. They arc 
time. In that the i 
to be spoken by o 
advent, and begat 
Ills church at Pen 
ly cease at His s 
end of this age, 
neither applied be 
advent nor durii 
hut will apply to 
the church, during 
thousand years _of 
and the church, a 
the blessing of th 
lifting out of sin s 

These, two salvi 
different ai to kin! 
their plan of opor; 
of the church du 
—since Pentecost- 
dclivcrance from 
dttlons to etema 
that the eternal I 
heavenly or spirit] 
the earthly or hd 
ence. Thus the j 
our "inheritance 1 

, undeflled and fad 
reserved In heaven 
by the power of ! 
salvation" (I. Pet< 

• also told' that In 
shall be like un 
apostle also decu 
wc shall be part 
nature and like 
deemer. v

TEL. MAIN 
1177-7» 

30» YONOS
-

45Mason .
Roes ....
Davie ...
Craig ...
Booth ...
Sliaw ...
McGaw 
Hambly 
McDuff .
Trimble .....
Johnson ..........

These shoots will be continued every 
Saturday and visitors art always wel
come.

7055l 46What Imperial Statesmen Say on 
the All-Pervading Dread

nought Issue,

31
MBINSONS BOOK OF 
MODEKN CONUNDBUMS

5587
4531 others. J

Also at the same time will be of
fered the gallery picture, “The Death 
of Wolfe,” tjeing a replica of Ben
jamin West s P. R. A., famous pic
ture.

7046
6621
5542

CONTAINING OVER ion61
66.... 281000

UP-TO-DATE . 
RIDDLES i

45 1#28

EMPIRE BUg.i-E$QUE,tS
3» - GIRLS — 30

Next Week— Fathion Plate».

ON
Tim 1FTEHNS0N. THE 1ST HE MUSH

yi,
on the Importance

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANV| 
PART of CANADA 
ea UNITED SWO 
UPON RECEIPT t

AT 2.30
Art Gallery, No. K7-89 King

Don’t fail to attend this
If'vüB

Hotel League.
In the Hotel League Saturday night.

Aberdeen» two out of

12 3 T'l.
; 18» 16» 126- 484
. 156 151 140- 446
. 133 1 62 166— 460

............ 170 f?l 118- 459
146 137 166- 448

I at our 
St. East, 
important sale.

The entire collection will be ot 
view Saturday and Monday prevtoui 
to sale. ' I',

Catalogues re^dy on the‘23rd. v
Sale at 2.30 sharp.

! CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.;
Auctioneer», t

AUTO SHOW 
„«= Highlanders’ÏSSÏ „..*£&&£*****

Cooks defeated 
three, as follows ; 

Cooks—
F. Mansell .....
Rqbineqn ........ ...
Newton ................
Stewart ................
Spencer ........ vs • •

12 CENTS UV. | 
IN STAMPS % Jlpoeition of Inferiority

I

MSLE0D & ALLEN
TORONTO

Totals ...........................•’ T»2 790 715 ^97
Aberdeen»- 1 * "2 li

W. Maoseu . m 113 13,^_ 379
... 150 1 36 163— 449
.... 92 100 146- 338

1.34 191— 461

arasr-

"• 129.23 
•> 129.13 
•128.2 

115.0

Lavelle (M.-B.) •••••
('reelmau (Murray) 
w. M. williams (Murray) ...
Du some (Murray) ........

bowling

Æuîer^w^k'r r

61 e*' —Monday—
BÎÏÏÎÎ^^tou^sV^S"gmuir.

World.

MArra U.' W.-Trmi.vT v Oueen City., 

Two Man—Dominions at College.
m^r^R^rrr-teg.

Gian" Acmes at Royal BesiodltC*. P»cU- 
al Strathcwnes.

—Tuesday—

W. Usher.........
E. Kidd ........
D. Lorçneon -------
W. McMillan ...................... T-*OFF TO FIGHT RADIAIS IGAMES THIS WEEK.

659 665 825 2149Totals

PRINTERS’ LEAGUE AVERAGES.
Mayor Geary and Controller Spence 

Go to Ottawa for Conference.

At the conclusion of the second round of 
the Printers' League, the average» are as 
follow» ;

-

Gaine». Ave.
. 39 <76.9
. 39 173.28

Hence, all who 
salvation of this i 
turally spoken of 
Christ Jesus, tv hr 
heaven." These 
the Lord's secon, 
constitute the fin 
They are guar an 
blessed and holy 
In, and that all ] 
first resurrection 
unto God and un 
with Him a the 
elation xx. 6). Tl 

i the transformatloi 
1 now experience tl 

the holy spirit w1 
thin, result in 

| tion, providing tin 
f Thus it la written 

"It Is sown In w. 
In power; It is ao- 

( fb'sed in glory# It 
j mal body; It Is ral 

(I Corinthians xv.
1 W,H share In the <• 

apostle says. "Wt 
hut. must all bo 
"f'eah and blood 
kingdom of God 
60J11.).

The world's salv 
fow will be wholly 
It will not Include 
from earthly tr, »; 
mean a rescue frt 
the earthly pbrfe<| 
man, in the Ima, 
his Creator, and t 
necessary blessln1 
Human perfection 
were lost thru d 
The divine

R. Elliot (McL. Pub.) 
Wilke* (McL. Pub.) ..
Martin (M.B.l ...............
Burnham (Star) ..........
L. Parkes (Mall) .....
H. Reid (Newel ........
Beer (Mall) ...................
Faulkner (Mall) ........
A. V. Elliott (News)
F. Elliott (New*) ...
W. William» (D.W.) ... 
Macdonald (McL. Pub.)
A. Wilson, (New*) ..........
Glynn (M.-B.) ...................
Phillip# (S. W.) ♦..............
Woods (D. W.) .................
Stevenson (T. T. Co.)
Nelson (T. T. Co.) ..........
C ha». Wilson IS. W.) .. 
II. Cameron (D. W.) ...
Glbblns (Murray) ................
Mason (M.o3.) .....................
Meades (Star) .......................
Findlay (D. W.) ...................
J. Reid (McL. Pub.) ..........
Clarke (T. T. Co.) ..............
Pare (H. & R.) .....................
Gerrard (Mall) .....................
Mooring (Murray) ..............
Brunsklll (S. W.) ..........
Staughton (M.-B.) ..............
Dunlop (News) .....................
Spence (H.-R.) .......................
Booth (Star) ...........................
Rorke (H.-R I .......................
Gibson ( M»11* .........................
Thompson (8. W.) ..............
N. 8. Maguire (T. T. Co.)
Hales (McL. Pub.) ..............
Coulter (Star) .........................
Johnson (D. W.) ..................
Paltison (S. W.) ...............
Gifford (S;ar). .......................
Abb* (New*) ...........................
O'Neill (T T Co.) .............
M. James (Murray) .......
Dowding (H.-R.I .................
Beamish i Murray I ...........
Walke- i Mall i .......................
Richardson (D. W.) .........
Lennox ( H.-R.) ...................
Thom ley (H.R.i ....................
Ja*. Cameron (M.-B.) ...
Burkholder (Stan ..........
Webb (H.-R.) ............ .........

»

169.9337 186.216 ni163.26 
163.9 
16). 3

42
.30
42
.36

161,124
161.230
160.0 pv *
159.18
159.13

27 — mi:
158.17
158.15 
157.23
157.16
157.13 
156.0 
155.6

.... 24 154.12
154.0
153.0 Co. 
152.27 
152.12

. 42
33

Bcamws-Eninm" Shoe'x^N a tlonal Ca -h.

Claw B Oddfellows—Brunswick

^•U»L A Cltv—Parkdale at Gladstone#, 
Royals at Beaches. Dominions at P-run.- 
Wlr'k». Athenaeums at Payne*. ; ,

Ori^-Vlctorla# v. Maple l^eef*. Thistle#

.30

.39

.31
39

DYEING & CLEANING
ladles’ and Gentlemen'» Suite ; 
of all kind» Dyed or Cleaned

WE DIE I HOOD IIIEIFOH MOHHIIHH HU
Ftrst-oUaa Work Only.

16
42 P <
.33
364

36
26 —Wednesday—

KÆ M-Vnald V.

*^Gla dirt one—Canada s y. Brockton Colt*. 
Printer#—Mlln * Bingham i.

Indians,

36 Mlnerallrcs.
flelfprs-36

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 4152.124
151.24
150.18
150.17
160.9 
150.0
149.19
118.17
117.17
147.10., .117.27 !'a^ 
146.0 Ca 
146.5 
146.5 
145.23 
145.22 
1<5.0 
145.0
143.9
142.17 
112.11 
142.11

, 138.10 
138 6 
137.15 
136.0

32
Limited.

. 78 King West.
Phone and wagon will call, Expre 

on order» from out ot t

HunterJ 30Organized With $6,000,000 Capital- 
Hopes to Corner Supply.

i

*» paid one w*f
.,»n 5

39i Rose.
Orrs—Atkin'»

Bros. v. Tigers.
parkdale—Parkdale 
A.O.U.W.—Capital V.
Hpte)_rook v. Clyde, McKinney ).

Orr.... 12 Colt» v.
new warship construc- 21

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The bread 
, BHUln. Germany truat ig here! By the organization of 

•£ m’raToM I » $6.000,000 corporation the promoters
' pi! German hope to be able to corner the bread sup-

Brltish (rennan ^ v flnd boQgt thp prlcp of the staff of
1 The formation of the new trust,

v. 'Athletic».
(Ignite.

24
36 :

BABBITT METAL36
27

B. Oddfellow»—Toronto v. 
—Tlursduv — 

Toronto-Olympia» v. Mer. hantr.
Toronto

33
i All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
TORONTO.

39
Empire, i life.

1.236,971] which will be known as the Shults 
4.301 Bj-ead Company, was completed Satur-

, 391 Cf n^ral26 BuFiiies#»—AdamR

TS^e°^r^^a^. I
m-irte-r—Star v. Toronto Type.

P, r«itv—Royal Nationals at Ahor- pen' . Grenadier», 
at Royal Colts. Do- evening.

v.
33 136Main 1729.20

* V 26
off this> 1» will T>e played

439
drens. Ola (let on#1 .

minion at Royal Riverdalea. Brunswick at expecled on the Brunswick-
AOrr»-ElTctries v. Havelock*. | alley* Wednesday nigljh

V0.Tn*™~,r„ Bur- 0"J' —J

street. The following are the |
men so far, with tlielr «cores: A.
:SÛ. C. Good 580, A. Tomlin 5a2. P. Doughy 
58». W McMillan 5T.6. Dick WH# 5. 
Allen 560. T. Dbtighty 56ft, B. Neil ■£*, KjH 
Shan 573.

36 „ .vran
merit of our Lor

|wath, ■■ 
»«nklnd, shall-fu" 
sentence upon hir 
J-han thief God hn 
“mr‘ sin-offering i 
"nant l ot ween hi 
the blessings of t)
rangement will the
I* therr>at nn,ler''

24
27 when nit25
27V 21

th* ■21
134.15
152.0 i roughs.
131.25 Class C. City-Tecos at 

Parkdale at McLaughlin.
Koval Bachelors. ■*

__ Gladstone—Brownies v. Diamonds.
Oddfellows — Prospect v.

27
f| I 24 Brunswick. 

Bfavers atj 36
(r)

« i March." iNO PLATES m 
RCOUIRLO Ws Pittsburg Orchestra.

capella (first time In
t 1

wi«7 ^ who'l! SZ*"1 fully under 
government for i

I Pro"f'etl0" ,n rlgh 
i "rung out of sin i
r i„ „ k> hack, back, 

Fden.; All of t 
'■g't 'of th* Gr< 
* will" outwo 
Jftfmer. All of 
«Hied by his do 
"y (Hebrews vit

, Class B. 
Laure! B.
A. O. U. W

4. (71ioruscs a
Toronto).

(a) "In the Forest" (men's voices 
of th" Schubert Choir).

These Delightful Pleasant :
......... Purcell i

Thousand ; 
.Boltwood i 

! Woven voices of the Schubert < hoir, 
(d) "O Praise Ye God."

Schubert Choir. ,
................................... Tschaikowskl\

5. Aria "Infcilce," opus 94;; ' .
.................    Mendelssohn ■

jomeiil and the Pittsburg 
Orchestra.

oratorl. "Zadok the Priest" 
.................................................... Handel

. For double choir and orchestra. 
(First time In-Toronto).

The Schubert Choir and Pittsburg 
Orchestra.

7, Symphonic Poem
Moldan).................

The Pittsburg Orchestra.
"G »d Save the King."

: Unusual Sale of Pianos.
I Pianos arc usually a very expensive 
article and are generally out of the 
reach of many people. Helntzman Sr

■ Co., 115-117 King-street West, are.now 
offering at very low prices ar.d easy 
terms an assortment of the best known 
makes of square pianos. These pianos 
have been accepted as part payment 
by the firm when selling their ne v in
struments. They are all In first-class 
condition, having been thoroly over
hauled at the factory, and are now be
ing sold at from $75 to $150. with week
ly payments of 50c per week. This Is 
the opportunity for the man who can
not afford to pay for a new Instru
ment.

, hot II- 
hotVfor 36 

Keeps

-Pest Masters v. Trinity B. 
—Saturday—

Business—H. Murby v. R.vrles.
Hotel—Jersey v. Aberdeen.

Keep*
quids
hours, 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 heure.
A boon lo moth- 

workmen, 
tr* vel- 

autolsts.

Endorsed by the
Medical
Profession

! Several printers tried lo make Georg* 
1 Martin be'ieve Mi?! the decoration# P 

up by the Adams Furnishing ( ompan. f 
Sidelights. the Toronto Bowling Cluh Tlinrsda.)

Brunswick* will be pleased to know that | for' their tournament was In honor oi^(
/n'1 town'once ^In'^rma'^tiy andtdU ^ronVVy^^.g*

roil on ti e Brunswick A team, ?md will but George r weil-knowii wit * ood n> , 
b- ir. tlnr Ifne-up on Tuesday night against jn earnest this time when he rep 
the D< mlniuns on the Brunswick alleys. ‘ They can't put up any of that mun

our learn." and George, cone 
strong, said : "Or did you *** dne 
flag amongst that buoch?**

(b) Jn
C? roves".............

(c> "Tlie Xifltlt Has a 
Kv.cs'* ...........................

. S.s.oo 

.. r».oo
.*4.00 

.. .3.00
.. :i.oo 
.. 1.00

FtrMg'*w«■*rU. P*r tooth 
j • ;oM .Crow n* •••••••
i ,.porccl«.in Crown» /...

CJold In'nO'*1 .......................
_ Porcelain Inlays.............

Gold .F.lling.....................
«Ils. r Killing ..................
oment Filling .............
Extracting .......................

S2.no — < 4)1 I'ON —, 82.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
work it Is worth 

82.00.

! era.
farmers, 
ers,
sportsmen. In
valuable In the 
sick room. ,
I* gaa-metal Sa
lsa or kaadaomr 
alrkrl plate,
82.73.
We pay express, 
anywhere In On-a 
tarie. Call, or or-i, 
der b y mall 
from us. the1 
sole manufactur
ers.
Eureka Vacuum Bottle.

2> DEUTZ A OELDERMANN'S

GOLD LACK BRUTJiO
»r.#i
.20

-i
*• Peter, polntlrCHAMPAGNE

(VINTAGE 1888)Mme. All those Interested In duckpin* 
cordially invited On the Brunswick alleys 
tc-night. Monday, to form a duckpin 
league. It Is the proprietors' Intention to 
have the largest league ever held In To- 

At the present time there are 17 
entered and tlxise wishing to loin

are
I

Inter-City League Basketball.
A very interesting game ot bUV■ 

was plaved Saturday night on -St- •««" 
floor between that club and $ v
ti e former winning by a score of .»
St. John's line-up : Forwards.
Itah.iohii: centre. Smith; defence,
Gond.

Referee— R Rflhjohn.

•Martel’i •elected for ikeBanqueToflL Medical Comp**. 

and the Royal College of Surgeon». 
At «B leadias hotab *adwiae**eh«la

6. Short andor more
1

Dr.W.A. Brethour
DENTIST

ronto.
tcsrraHNH ,
had better hqrry up and do so. as to-night 
1» the last chance for receiving entries.

N VIAIStrike Settled.
The trouble between the employe» of 

'triflin'* Thcatorlutrf and the manage
ment has been settled by (he. taking 
hack of the stage manager, who struck
b,cause hi* wages were cuU

Remember its name, "The
bribed and r„

a 1
ot »r°vei 

,r um°tm (< 
•««« at nil druJ

1 •3f>

STAR MFG. CO.."Vltava" ( The 
..............‘.Smetana250 Yonge Street, 107

The proposed game In the Central 
WM. MARA, 79 Yonge Street, Toronto. e-ue between the Hunters and D, Com-

6-7 Manning Arcade Annex. Torontoy phogr M. 364. Open Evenings.
(Over Sellers-Gough ) !

-

î*.

f1

1000
Seats
MATINEE

25
EVENING
25 ant*

50

TUCKETT8 "CLUB" CIGARETTES—mad* 
exquisite blend of Virginia leaf. 
;kage of 10.

TUCKETT8 "SPECIALS"—made from a mild 
Turkish leaf, rich in Savor and aroma. 15c, 
» package of 10.

TUCKETT8 "T A »" CIGARETTES—for the 
who like» a full-flavored Virginia. 10e.

» package of 10.

from aa
15c. a pac

man

m
--W-

1
f

J

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE }F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

gayetym

TucKetts
Cigarettes

ii

.
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LOOSE TEA LOSES FRESHNESSstor Russell's Sermonting and flavour quickly and is soon quite un
fit for use. It takes on the odors of other 
articles. It deteriorates by exposure to the 
sun and air. It is uncleanly — dust and 
dirt get into it.

No Increasè in PriceThe Two Salvations. Kyrie Bellew.
At the Princess Theatre this evening 

Charles Frohman will present the dis
tinguished English actor, Kyrlef Bel
low, in a powerful new four-act play of 
present day life by Alfred Sutro, en
titled "The Builder of Bridges," rc- 
cenly presented with great success by 
Peprge Alexander and Irene Van 

i Brngh in London- The play was se- 
> lectéd by Mr. (Iiarlrs Frohipan for the 
’ first stellar vehicle of Mr. Bellow un

der his management, 
pre'llmlh 
In tills
Hudson Theatre, New York City. "The 
Builder of Bridges" has everywhere 
tycen acclaimed a masterpiece of the 
playwright’s art.

Alfred Sutro, the author, is one of the 
most successful of the modem English 
dramatists.

"In "The Builder of Bridges," Mr. Su
tro has provided Mr Bellow wlth an un- 
ually Interesting and entertaining play 
that is peculiarly adapted to the strik
ing personality and superb methods of 
this talented artist.

G*S rious time of the world's blessing, calls 
it “times of refreshing and times of 
restitution." He tells us that all the 
holy prophets described the blessings 
of those restitution times—the thou
sand' years, the millennium (Acts 1H, 
18-21). When once we get the eyes of 
our understanding opened, wo find the 
apostle’s words thoroly corroborated 
by the divine records, which describe 
the wonderful blessings that are to 
come when tljp earth shall yield her 
Increase. The paradise lost shall be 
paradise regained. Then God will make 
his earthly footstool glorious. Then thy 
blessing of the Lord shall make\rijm 
and he will add no sorrow therewith. 
Then streams shall break forth In the 
desert and the 'wilderness and solitary 
places shall be glad. But most glor
ious will be the change In humanity. 
The Lord promises to turn to the peo
ple a "pure message"—Instead of the 
contradiction of creeds of heathenism 
and churchlantty. He promises that 
Satan shall be bound for that thousand 
years, that he may Receive tfce nations 
no more. He promises that then all 
the "blinded eyes shall lie opened and 
all the deaf ears shall be unstopped" 
(Isaiah xxxv, 5; II Corinthians Iv, 4).

*L'verHbeMcvoth In Hlm ehould not 
but have everlasting life.

John ill.. K 
■•Christ also

navy /
.

The quantity of beef required in tlio £ ; 

manufacture of BOVRIL is enormous. «■;
The cost of beef has increased and iS ^ ‘

increasing rapidly, but

The Price of Bovril Remains the Same
. -The beef required for BOVRIL is 

grown on the ten million acres of 

Borril’s own grazing lands—the cost is 

not therefore affected by the general 

market.

i of Toronto, 
tty requested loved the Church, and 

Himself for It. that He might
srêagrtiïrièjSjK

h thin*1 hut that It should be hp y 
A without blemish."—Ephepiaoe, v.. SAUDA"Evening

HALL After a brief 
pry tapir, Mr. Bellow appeared 
play for a long season at therv resolution* 

kernment pm. 
[provided by 
as the liggln- 
et unit, ready 
when trouble

■a.
PA, Fla . Feb. 20.-Pastor C. T. 
i of Brooklyn Tabernacle preach- 
Ice here to-day in our largest 
rium to the "Bible Students 
ntion.” The large audience 
1 deeply interested. He said:
I apply the first text only and 
of the divine program as be ng 

mankind

is sold only in scaled packages—in all its native purity and gar
den freshness. “SALADA” costs no more than common tea.l*o*. Mori nr,"1 

Hev. Father

THE BEVERAGE FOR AIÆ WEATHERS.f*. Veteran* In’ 
loyal Xin" and ^dealhXo^righteoirtneas

eternal life in the present time, 
as hold this view are much oon- 

I, because it must be acknowl- 
i that comparatively little ha*

, done, or Is now being done, for 
•s uplift. After six thousand years 
i etlll true that "The whole world 
, In the Wicked One,” "Darkness 

the earth and groes darkness 
dr heathen." In order to have any
____ nee at all In this theory those
Xboldltare obliged to sreat^low- 
rr their standards. They are forced to. 
tieoe that God will admit millions of 
nnflt people, crude, rude, Ignorant and 
wicked to eternal life and happiness, 
ra perchance provide for them purga- 
Sarial experiences, to make them fit, 
Xihtcous and acceptable for life eter- 

A. a whole, Christian people are 
greatly* bewildered. The tendency of 
Seir bewilderment Is toward doubt,
*The<Mhe'r vtowTrlefly staled Is that 
rL" never Intended the salvation, of 
the worl” but merely the salvation of 
♦ h» rhiirch elect according to the*

■ vnnaiedgp’of God thru sanctification M spirit and belief in the truth 
U Those who hold this theory have great 
1 confusion also, because It seems in- 

comprehensible that God would nuAe 
no provision for "thousands of mil-

• lions" of Adam's race, but arrange for 
to be bom In sin, shapen In ln-

laulty. and to go down to the tomb
* or worse) without a clear knowledge

of God and hto purposes and will re
specting them. ____

As we have already frequently set 
forth, both of the described theories 
ere erroneous. The scriptures set forth 
two salvations, entirely separate and 
distinct. They are diffèrent as respects 
time, In that the one "salvation began 
to be spoken by our Lord" at His first 
advent, and began to be applicable to 
Hie church at Pentecost, and will whol
ly cease at tils second coming in the 
end of this age. The other salvation 
neither applied before our Lord's first 
advent nor during this gospel age. 
but will apply to all mankind, except 

1 thf church, during the millennium—the 
thousand years of the reign of Christ 
and the church, specially designed for 
the blessing of the world and its up
lifting out of sin and death conditions.

These two salvations are distinctly 
different aA to kind, as well as respects 
their plan of operation. The salvation 
of the church during this gospel age 
—since Pentecost—means not only a 
deliverance from sin and death con- 

• ditlons to eternal life, but provides 
that the eternal life will be on the 
heavenly or spiritual plane and not on 
the earthly or human plane of exist
ence. Thus the apostle declares that 
our “inheritance is incorruptible and 

L undeflled and fad^th not away and Is 
reserved irt heaven ft* us, who are kept 
by the power of God thru fa'th unto 

I salvation" (I. Peter i, 4, 5). Our Lord 
|h ■ also told that in the resurrection we 
It shall be like unto the angels. The 

apoatle also declares that ultimately 
we shall be partakers of the divine 
nature and like our Lord and Re
deemer.

1
]

1

\

people,

EPPS’S
COCOA

AKING.
îe Committee. “Epps’* 

means 
Excellence

delicious 
food sad 

drink in one.Frank Daniels To-night,
Frahk Daniels In "The Belle of Brit- 

tarty," a new English musical comedy, 
comes, to the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
to-night for thé week, with only mg- 
tinee Saturday. Just as an old frlerid 
Is always welcome, altho we like to 
see him In a brand new suit of clothes, 
or an ulster that does not recall too 
many seasons of constant wear, so it 
Is Frank Daniels, with his delightful 
eccentricities of manner and eyebrows, 
who Is the great drawing card, altho 
the announcement that he will be seen 
amid new surroundings and support
ed by a company of unusual excellence 
can not but make more hearty the 
welcome that this big little man Is sure 
of receiving 
agents sec fit to send him to our city. 
"The Belle of Brittany," Is said to be a 
pretty story of the eighteenth century, 
With tuneful airs that linger in the 
memory, and dainty maidens who ap
pear as daffodil girls, country mice and 
dancing girls.

E8.
1sen m V

BOVRIL A cup of “ Epps's ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains p*mfn*4|*g 
you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOmiOrilllg

’> Grateful,/s
Jesus our Redeemer, who died In obe
dience to the Divine will, “Died, the 
Just for the unjust, that He might 
bring us to God" (I. Peter 111., 18.) The 
Scriptures clearly show not only the 
two salvations, but also two parts ot 
the Redeemer’s work, distinctly sepa
rating His work for the church from 
His work for the world. In His death 
there was a Divine general provision 
for the sins of the whole world and a 
special provision for the sins of the 
'church. The two thoughts are fre
quently brought out In the Scriptures. 
One text distinctly declares, “He Is the 
.propitiation (satisfaction) for our sins 
(the church’s sins), and not for 
only, but also for the sins of the whole 
world." His death constituted the sat
isfaction price.

East.

logue never changes in quality or value.

i Pie Leaders
of Light 

Since 1S51
ALWAYSle.

I instructions 
> "Antiquary,” 
collections of 
kolors. owing 
o devote his 

t>r prints and 
; examples of 
representative 
lists: Krelgh- 
i marls, C. S.
Yay, Bessano, ' 
i Haÿes, R. T., 
Bklrk, Fleht,

St. Thomas 
j. R.C.A., G. 
i Foster, John 
1 Gagen, Man- 
lingsford. Me- 
t.C.A., Thoms 
linJds. Haynes 
I. R.C.A.. G.
, Paul Kane,

A. Holstock, 
iHugard. T. .7. 
l>. Fowler, R. . J 
1. Shafer, and

Everywhere in Canada
come after me, cahnot be my disciple" 
(Luke xiv„ 27).

Let us remember our Lord's^word* 
to the disciples James and John, in
specting a place In .His millennial 
throne. He intimated that the getting 
to the throne at all. In any place, 
would Imply great humility and seif- 

The Redeemer ap- sacrifice. He asked the disciples, “Are 
plied that merit for the church’s sins, ye able (willing) to drink of the cup 
"for us," long ago, eighteen centuries that I shall drink of and be baptized 
before we were born. Only when n't- with the baptism (Into death) that 7 
became believers and entered Into a am baptized with?" (Mark x„ 38). 
covenant of sacrifice did we obtain Heaken again: This cup of.wbich He
our share in the merit of that great tells us we must drink,, if we wou!«’
sacrifice. The world has not yet re- sit in His throne, is His. communion 
celveti Its share of that promised cup, it Is offered, not to the wovld, 
blessing, but the operation of the Dl- but to Tils consecrated followers. It is
vine plan is sure and will bring It to not another cup. but "my cup." The
them “In due lime," as St. Paul de- invitation was. "This Is my blood of,

the New Testament, which is shed 
_____ for many for the remission of sins.

The drawing and calling of the Drink ye" all of It" (Matthew xxvl. 23, 
church has not been along the lines of 27). 11 must all be drunk before - h 
human perfection, for all are sinners many, the world, can get their «nar 
and none righteous or perfect. - And of the intended blessing thru the 
many of those drawn of the Lord were covenant, which this Mood seals. Am 
by nature much more fallen and de-| only the disciples of Christ, only tno 
praved than some who give no e l- ; who desire to walk In His *tej?s

Invited to drink of that cup. All >r 
them are so Invited and they will 
drink all of It. None of It will be left 
for the world during the millennial 
age to drink. It Is a special privilege 
to drink of this- cup. With the drink- 
in <r of it goes the special blessing o- 
the special salvation of this soapel 
age. Except we eat of His flesh (ap- 

right heart attitude which. If they had propriate the merit of |n’
perfeca bodies, would constitute them ! and unless we dri U
perfect men. Tn other words,they hâve j sacrifice with him). »e haie no 
qualities of heart which, if brought to | In us—Inherent iif ■ p1

PARIS FASHIONS UP TO DATE.
whenever hls booking

ASK
# FOR'ore-

ours

The"Checkers,s*«t the Grand.
"Checkers" Is the offering at the 

Grand this week. It Is difficult to ac
count for the success of “Checkers" by 
reading the novel from which Is .was 
dramatized. It Is a play to be seen 
to be appreciated. 
likes1 “Checkers," the young, the old, 
the play weary and the theatre-going 
novice. There is nothing in "Check
ers" to shock the sensitive and refin
ed. There Is nothing In It to send the 
blase old players to sleep. But it is 
full of human interest. Tt takes hold 
of one. It keeps hold of him and he 
is quite content to remain in such cap
tivity.

Most 
Perfect 
Matches * 
You Ever 
Struck !

|)k
Iz\:lthem

A

And everybody

Clares (I. Timothy, il, 6).
Mendelssohn Choir, and Doctor Vogt 
is authority for the. statement that 
these works are now in coürse of com
position. Mr. Howard Brockway Is re
garded as the most successful writer of 
choral works at the present time in 
America, and as he is a comparatively 
young man great things are expected 
of him in the future.

i

!
UNIVERSITY SERMON

1-1 "And Jacob was left alone; and 
there wrestled a man with him un
til the breaking of the day," was the 
text from which Rev. Dr. J. W. Gra
ham, general secretary of education of 
the Methodist Church, preached hls 
sermon in Convocation Hall, yester
day morning.

The speaker sketched the events of 
Jacob's life up to the tiem when, ac
companied by Ms two wives and the 
flocks and herds which he had ac
cumulated during hls 14 years’ bond
age with Laban, he set forth On hls 
journey to claim the heritage which 
he had wrested 
Esau by trickery.

"Jacob wondered what hls brother's 
attitude would be towards him, and 
he sent messengers to Esau. But the 
answer which they brought back was 
an ominous one. 
way with 400 men. Thereupon Jacob 
became disturbed and sent hls wives 
and retinue oVcr the brook, and hé 
was left alone.

"What think you of this lonely man 
left on the banks of the Ja.bbok?

“He was a schemer and a coward. 
None of us can condone the treachery 
of the man In deceiving his old fath
er md wresting hls brother’s heritage 
from him by trickery. But let us also 
do Justice to him even tho he Is a 
supplanter.

“He had labored seven years to win 
tho woman lie loved, 
words, 'those seven years were but 
as a uay, and ne, ivo. nau been trick
ed by his father-in-law Into serving 
another seven years."

Dwelling on Jacob’s struggle with 
the angel. Dr. Graham emphasized 
his self assertion which was manifest- 
ed by the fact that tho worsted in 
the contest, he refused to let hls an
tagonist depart without receiving a 
blessing from him. So that when the 
spiritual visitant departed, he left be
hind him a humble and weakened, 
yet glorified man; no longer Jacob, tbe 
supplanter, but Israel, the prince of 
God, who exclaimed, "I have seen God 
faro to face and my life Is préserv

ée will be of- 
[e, "The Death 
Liica of Be*- 

. famous plc-

l ÿ New Majestic Music Hall.
The overshadowing feature In the 

vaudeville bill this week at the New 
Majestic Music Hall, will be Fred. 
Kamo's combination of English come
dians and pantomime performers, pre
senting two playlets, “A Night 
English Music Hall," and "The 
Thieves." The former piece, which was 
presented by this troupe In Toronto 
earlier in the season, has been rewrit
ten and several new characters added. 
The balance of the bill will include the 
Lc Pages, trick and fancy ■ jumpers; 
Marshall and King In “The Brazilian 
Robbers of the Hills;" Sadie Weston, 
(a Toronto girl), singing comedienne: 
The Mayvilles, offering “The Human

Marionettes;" GHlihan and Murray, 
the "Emporers of Black Face;” Ha Hen 
and Hayes, In rapid dialog and dancing, 
and Connor and O’Dea.

“Top o' th’ World” Dancers at Shea's.
To-day at Shea's Theatre, Manager 

Shea has arranged another big vaude
ville bill for this week, headed by the 
Top' O' Th’ World Dancers In Kris 
Kringle’s Dream. It is full of dainty 
comediennes, vivacious dancers, ener
getic comedians, all forming a panora
ma of picturesque scenes ànd pleasur
able novelties. Other feature acts In
cluded in this week's big bill are 
Charlie Case; The Man Who Talks 
about His Father; Elizabeth Murray, 
singing eemedienne: Edwina Barry & 
Co., presenting “The Home Breaker;" 
Patterson & Kaufman, In a pianolog; 
The Three Ernests, comedy acrobats: 
The Three Nevarros; The Athletes and 
the klnetograph. ,

dence of the work of grace In their 
hearts. The Lord's calling and draw
ing seem to be along the lines of Jus
tice, love of righteousness, faith, hu
mility and obedience. These quali
ties will all belong to the perfect man. 
But all have lost them in varying de
grees. Such as respond to the Lord's 
call now are accepted as being in the

L Blanche Bates Coming.
David Belasco will present Miss 

Blanche Bates at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre for one week beginning next 
Monday, In her latest and greatest suc
cess, "The Fighting Hope," a play ot 
modern conditions by W. J. Hurlbut. 
Miss Bates has not been seen in Tor
onto for two or three years, and she 

this occasion in a play that

I
1ST OF MARCH Da anndy
». 87-89 King 
to attend this

■»
n will be on 
nday previous Palm color charmeu'i/Sfcown; same 

•color satin bodied' ' with bead 
trimming.

comes on
had the "f-emarkable record of an en
tire year's run at Mr. Belasco's theatre 
in New York.

( i
rhe'23rd.
harp.

BON & CO.,
Auctioneers.

a knowledge of the truth, would prove | 
some of them to be pure in heart an»! I 
such as the T,orld would desire should 
have eternal life and all \f His fa
vors. But more are called apd drawn 
by God's providences and tlrh preach
ing of Hls message than He flesign* to 
save in the present salvation. He is 
choosing a very select class (for a very 
special purpose, and therefore makes 
the terms and conditions of their sal
vation extremely difficult, 
quence we read. “Many are called, hut 
few are chosen"—under this “high 
calling of God in Çlirist Jesus."

A Sale of Slightly Used Upright 
Pianos.

not, as a rule, sold at

; society notes
Hointzman & Co., 115-117 King-street —.
West. The firm have a number of up
right pianos made by Gerrard Helntz- Mrs. Edward G. Chapman, 557 Mark- 
man, Mason & Risch. Newcombe and ham-street, will receive on Wcdnes- 
other well-known makers, which they. day, Feb. 23, for the last time this 
are offering at about one-half '-he season, 
makers’ price, prices ranging from 3175 Mrs. B. F. Ramsden, 293 Ossington- 
to $250j These pianos are only slight- avenue, will pot receive to-morrow, 
ly used, ’and have been carefully gone but will be at home the second Tucs- 

being put on sale, and day in March, 
make a splendid opportunity to secure The meeting of the Mission to Lep- 
a good piano at a low price.

from hls brother* /;
“Three Twins."

It is quite certain that no musical 
show booked to appear in Toronto this 
season has been more talked about 
than "Three Twins,” which next week 
will occupy the stage of the Princess 
Theatre. The piece bristles with good 
clean fun from beginning to end and 
the music is said to be of the most de
lightful character.

Toronto Boy’s Success.
Harold Vosburgh, a Toronto 

dosed hls second annual starring tour 
under the management of the Mi.tten- 
thal Bros., at the Bastahlo Theatre, 
Syracuse, Feb. 19, after a most success
ful season.

Pianos are

Esau was on hls<

s a consc-

boy.over before
Of course, these different salvations 

imply different terms or conditions. 
God's requirement of Adam, that lie 
might continue to live forever and 
everlastingly enjoy Divine favor, his 
Eden home, etc., was obedience *.o 
reasonable, just requirements. It was 
hls violation of the Divine law that 
brought upon him the sentence of 
death—“Dying thou shâlt die"—with 
all that this has Implied to him and 
hls posterity of mental, moral and 
physical decline, weakness, death. The 
requirement of God for the world of 
mankind dur 
will similar];- 
just,
Whoever then will render obedience 
may with proportionate rapidity go 
up on the highway of holiness toward 
perfection at Its end. Whoever 
fuses obedience toAhe extent of his 
ability will fall to make progress and 
ultimately die the second death, from ! 
which
and no resurrection.

Hence, all who participate in this 
wtvatlon at this gospel age are scrip- 
turally spoken of as new creatures In 
Christ Jesus, whose “citizenship Is in 
heaven." These arc assured that at 
the Lord's second coming they will 
constitute the first resurrection class. 
They are guaranteed that only the 
hlesied and holy will have part there
in, and that all participating In that 
first resurrection will be royal priests 
unto God and unto Christ, and reign 
with Him a thousand years (Rev
elation xx. 1). They are assured that 
the transformation of mind which they 
now experience thru the begetting of 
Ihn holy spirit will, in their resurrec- 
t on, result in a complete transforma
tion, providing them with spirit bodies. 
Thus It is written of their resurrection.

is sown in weakness; tt is raised 
In power: it la sown In dishonor; It Is 
raised In glory^lt is sown In an -ani
mal body; It Is raised a spiritual body" 
«Curlnthlans xv. 42-44). Of those who 
will share In the church's salvation the 
•toetle says, "We shall not all sleep, 
out must all be changed,'' because 
flesh and blood cannot inherit the 

«ingdom of God" (I Corinthians xv.

The world's salvation which will fol- 
li" m" ** wholl>" different from this.
' will not Include a change of nature 

urom earthly to spirit nature. It will 
™ean a rescue from sin and death to 
me earthly perfection of the original 

in the image and likeness of 
“•Creator, and surrounded by every 

essary blessing for hls comfort. 
»n-na? l*er^cctlon and the Eden home 
Tl»'at * thru disobedience to God.

, „ne arrangement is that the 
tlroni our lord's obedience unto 
iraih when ultimately applied for 
"•"kind, shall fully cancel the death 

uT,on bim. More and better 
ian,' i has promised t lia t the
,.n=n, , ofrerinR *hall seal a new cov- 
Th„ » i ^[w'een himself and mankind, 
ran» eS8,ng8 (hat new covenant ar- 
Thr nWlt "bI then immediately begin, 
w*™ Redeemer will thenceforth 
min|P mediator of that new env
oi, / The whole world of mankind 
tn,»» fu '•' un,lrf His supervision and 
(nrrrri«?1Cnt, ^or fhclr blessing, their 
iifbn* °” 1,1 ri8ThtPousriess. their up- 

I'1* **n ami cb-nth conditions
g*J*. back.
fissionAil "f "’Is was the original 
ihia « to ,hp I Jrf at Creator. AH of 

win !„> outworked thru thé Great 
*** °f this was secured nr

*r> (Hebrews flni8hp<1 aL Ch1

; ers will be held In the Bible Training 
School, 110 College-street, to-day (Mon-

----- yesterday morning i glna House Association will be held
number of men. 314, crowded J® P?r' 0n Tuesday, Feb. 22. at 10.30, at. 106 

of breakfast, which - J? wjn,i Bevericy-street. Miss FitzGtbbon [will 
the kindness of the k„r address the meeting on “Old Toronto."

Engine and Pump Co. The sp _ Mrg Harry Ner!lch> 78 Chestnut
was Mr. Fairbairn of Bu • Park-road, will receive on Tuesday,
Misses Jones gave an app™pI^at<:] ' Feb, 22, for the last time this season, 
lection of song, accompanied py tn_ir ^ R E Kem(,rer of Chestnut
guitars. The need of warm_ tii^g Park.road wlll not reCcive on Tues- 
1s still Kreal’ anf1 . h helped day or again this season, 
while thankful to all who .: 11 Mrg c. c. Cummings, 2 Hawthorne-
1n the giving of dtm l de and avenue, will receive to-day (Monday).

that there are man; stm able an i ^ A Q Rpnnrt anr] Mrs. E. c.
g]vc;va'in wifi be attend- Eehley, 665 Spadinh-avenue, will 
to Main 3.,46 ceivc on Tuesday, Feb. 22, and not

again this season.

'
fast Margaret Anglin at Buffalo.

The distinguished Canadian actress, 
Margaret Anglin, will visit Buffalo on 
Monday. Feb. 28, when she will play 
for three flights at the Star Theatre 
there, in her new play, “The Awaken
ing of Helena Richie." Buffalo will be 

nearest point to Canada, that she 
can reach, and arrangements have 
b*en made for Miss Anglin to appear 
at a special matinee Wednesday after- 

March 2, given at such a time as 
from Toronto

In Ills own
^ake
thru

1 Gay Masqueraders.
Burlesque companies of big propor

tions arc a sign of the times, and there 
appears to be a fierce struggle for su
premacy going on all the while the 
majority of theatregoers keep in a re
ceptive mood for entertainment of that 
cltaracter. 
which will be the offering at the Gay- 
ety Theatre this week, are reported to 
be the season’s biggest success. From 
every direction comes the verdict of 
superiority of elaborate details, re
garding flic production, and the finan
cial results have more than justified 
the. expenditure.

the
% the millennial ace 

—obedience to God's 
reasonable regulations, laws.EANINC

,i

noon
to enable theatregoers 
to catch the fi p.m. train out of Rulfalo. 
Arrangements will he made at the box 
office of the Star Theatre for the re
servation by telephone and mall of 

especially to accommodate Can-

sure
willing to 
A message 
ed to at once. Tuesday

nen's Suits 
or Cleaned

r?-
The Guy M^Lsqueradena.r#»-

MOURNING Will day. - y'_____
No Dancing

occurred In Saturday morn- i 
to tiie effect that a dance I

ESQUIMOS FOR SOUTH POLE seats 
adlan visitors.

k Only. There.
there will be no redemptionERS0N& CO An error

FÜ"5ario "VdieVcXe.1 £n! j

organization,'promenades only are per- J«jroKTORI* ^ ^ ^en Ind
accompany the

Don Quixote in Opera.
MONTE CARLO, Feb. 20.—Maz7.cn- 

et's opera. "Don Quixote," was Produc
ed here last, night, Theodore ChaJIa- 
nino " the Russian basso, scoring a 
triumph In the title role. M. Maz- 
zenet was, given an ovation.

McMillan and Bartlett Going to E±ah 
for Them Next Summer. "What are the truths whichest. Such obedience as will be required 

of mankind In the great Mediator’s 
kingdom will Include their qo-opera- 
tlon In the resistance of their ]>wn fall
en weaknesses. " In will Inylude the 
exercise of patience and kindness to
wards their fellow-creatures, fellow- 
sulTerers. The Divine law of love to 
God with all the heart, rr/lnd, soul, 
strength and for the nelg'/jor as for 
one's self they must lea/i fully. kAs 
they will realize their /wn blemishes 
and strive to overcome them and n>K, 
not the Father, hut the Mediator, for 
forgiveness, they will be obliged to 
follow the Divine rule of exercising 
towards others similar mercy and for
giveness to that which they desire for 
themselves. But they will not be re
quired to enter into the covenant of 
self-sae.rlfiee, self-denial, etc. All the 
blessings of G<V1 on the earthly plane 
will be for tBem fully and freely to 
use and enjo\i. in harmony with the 
Divine regulMion.

The conditions governing the salvu- cream, or 
tlon of the church are wholly differ- | and thorough treatment than any of 
ent from thoke which will appertain these. It cleans out the head. nose, 
to the world. /The ehureX-^Bealled out throat and lungs so that you can again 
of the worly under a Dlvinelnvltatlon breathe freely and sleep without that 
to suffer ÿîth Christ in the present stopped-up feeling that ail catarrh 
life and during this gospel age and sufferers have. It heals the diseased 
then tty-'feign with Christ during the membranes and makes a radical cure, 
mllletrnlal age. participating In Hls so that you will not he constantly 
mei/iatorla! kingdom for the blessing, blowing your nose and spitting, ando 
uplifting salvation of tile world. It at the same time It does not poison 
Is not In vain, therefore, that our Ijord the system and ruin the stomach, as 
and the apostles. In sending forth the internal medicines do. 
call of the church during this age. If you want to test this treatment 
specified particularly and frequently without cost, send your address to Dr 
the necessity for all who "would share J. W. Blosser. 762 Walton-stroet, At- 
iT this salvation to participate with lanta. Ga.. U.S.A., and he will send 
the Redeemer in His sacrificing.' in you by return mail, from his Cana- 
“HIs death," and consequently partiel- dian Distribution Depot, enough of the 
pate In Hls resurrection," and In Hls medicine to satisfy you that it is al: 
reign of glory. Hark to the words, he claims for it as a remedy for ca- 
“Be thou faithful unto death and I tarrh, catarrhal headaches, catarrh- 
will give thee a crown of life"; "To al* deafness, asthma, bronchitis, colds 
him that overoometh >111 I grant to and all catarrhal conditions. He will 
sit with me in nv therm": "And who- a Iso send you free an illustrated book- Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
soever doth not Lea- hie cross, anl let. Write him immediately. and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

come
to us out of this ol<[ world picture, 
the truths which are just as much 
needed br the Anglo-Saxon of to-diy 
as the Jew?"

"We 1

paid era w*7
of town. The Empire Show.

Coming to the Star tills week is 
the Empire Show, a show which takes 
its name from the famous play house 
in New Y'ork City, and upon which Mr. 
Jess Burns, the well known burlesque 
manager, has spent a great deal of 
time and money to produce- 
lias been amply rewarded goes without 
saying, as the press comments from 
thé various cities where the company 
has appeared have been unanimous ill 
their praise of his efforts.

mlttcd. are todog teams..
American South Polar expedition, ac- 
eording in Professor Donald B. Mc
Millan. who was one of Commander 
Peary's chief assistants In the Arctic.

• In a lecture here Professor McMillan 
said that (luring the coming summer 
he and Captain Robert Bartlett wlll 
go to Htah to secure . Bsqulmos and 
dogs for tho South Pole dash.

ETAL earn that the solution of life’s 
problem is to take God into partnsr- 
shlp with us. That the secret of pow
er is the secret of His presence.

"Let a man' say as one public man 
is reported to have said recently: 
"That there Is no friendship ip busi
ness. That there are too many Esaus 
ready to* pound one down, and there
for one must have the shrewdness of 
a Jacob to outwit them."

Go ahead, but as sure <s these 
ethics are false, there will come a 
time when that man will .stand In 
blackest night, and hear around him 
tiie sobs and groans of those #whom 
lie has crushed."
!"Tho peace and rest of the promis

ed land." said the speaker, "are for 
Clod's men, who know God face té 
face."

How to Get Rid 
of Catarrh

Recital at Conservatory.
A pr ogram of unusual excellence was 

clven in the Conservatory of Music 
Hall on Saturday afternoon by senior 
pupils of the piano, vocal -and violin 
depa rtinen1 Including 1 r,e-following 
numbers: Beethoven. Sonata, Op. 31. No 
o »]«» Hope Krammerer: V leninwskl. 
Legends. Mr. Broad e* Farmer: Nme- 

'tana "on tiie Sea. Shore." Op. 17, Miss 
Olive Brush. A.T.C.M.; Chopin. Scherzo 
P. Flat Minor. Op. 31. Miss Pearl Row
an: Gena Branscombe.. "In’ Granada.' 
Miss Helen Davisoh, A.T.C.M;: Ohamin- 
ade "Summer." Misa Iva Dftflds; Verdl- 
T.iszt. "Rigoletto," ML«s Marjory 
Harper.,- .

The teachers représentée were Mr. 
W. J. McNally, Miss lama Hayes, Ed
ward
Williams, Mr. A. T. Crlngaii, Miss Flor
ence Turner.

fequirements
HL CO., Ltd.

TORONTO.
That he

played off this A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
ft Costs Nothing to Try.

Australia’s Model Army.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb, 20.— 

Lord Kitchener's recommendations to 
tiie minister call for practically the 
same expenditure as the defence hill, 
£1,742.000. He suggests a lathi force 
of 80,000. half garrison and half mo
bile. comprising 84 battalions of in
fantry. 28 regiments of light horse, 
56 batteries of artillery, 14 companies 
of engineers, etc. He adyises a min
imum ,camp training of six days an
nually.

and
w, tiie Brunswick 

the married Those who suffer from catarrh know 
its miseries. There is no need of this 
suffering. You can get rid of it by a 
simple, safe. Inexpensive, home treat
ment discovered by Dr. Blosser, who,

has been

other.

vben 
( 'entrai Rowling 
*ier supper.

Schubert Choir To-night.
Vairons of the Schubert Choir—Fitts-

areburg Orchestra—Jomelli concerts 
requested to bn in their places at 7.45 
as the concerts wi'l commence on time 

will be admitted (luring

on th*
... ci the Bru«*- 

Tlfco ball, pre- 
We«t Adelaide-

high

for over thirty-five years, 
treating catarrh successfully.

Hls treatment is unlike any
(Inuche, salve, 

Inhaler! but Is a more direct

and no person 
numbers.

Good locations for both concerts at all 
prices, jnay be reserved at the hall.

f Fisher. Mus. Doc.: Miss .leano the ten 
,V .lohnrlon 

552. P. Doughty, 
: k Wise 541. D- 
n H Neil 59*. sl

it is not a spray,

iDedicator^ Services.
Dedicatory erviC"-' were concluded 

Preshvterla n 
Rev. <}. It. Fask"ii

Earl Grey Competition.
The announcement Is made 

Mr. Howard Brockway bas accept
ed ids excellency 
general’s 
musical
Grey Trophy to'be held at the Alexan
dra Theatre during the week of April 
4. Thare is a pleasant 
existing between Mr. Brockway and 
the music lovers of Toronto. Two of 
hls works, "The Wings of a Dove,”, op. 
24. No. 1. and Hey Nonlno," op. 24. No. 
2, both eight part choruses, have been 
performed with distinguished success 
by the Mendelssohn Choir.
Y'ork three years ago, Mr. Brockway 

present at Carnegie Hall, and

Citing the fact that he had visited 
every city In the Dominion from the 
Atlantic to the- Pacific, Dr. Graham 
said, “I am proud to be a Canadian, 
and I am humbled with a sense of 
the magnitude of this land in which 
we live."

Not even in hls wildest flights of 
Imagination, did Croesus dream of a 
land 6o wealthy In natural resources. 
But In tills wealth lies our greatest 
menace. May we In Canada read and 
apprehend history as we ought. We 
do not need Jacobs who think that 
they 
•ery."

rf- thatNew AlhambraIn the
Church yesterday, 
of St. Paul s Presbyterian Church «poke 
nil “Courag""' at the morning service, 
and Rev. Principal Handler of Knox 
College spoke In the evening on "Bur
den Bearing."

ie make Georg*- 
decorations pm

King Company *t 
, Thursday night 

of lhA 
over

the governor- 
invitation to judge the 

competitions for the Earl
miniback, to all that was lost

< 111 honor 
ishain team 
- night previous, 
wit Flood hy h’m 
i ,n he replied • 

stuff t°r
concludln g.
one green

Reduced One-Way Rates to California, 
Mexico, British Columbia, Oregon,

„Washington, Etc.,
in effect Via Grand 
System, March 1 to April 15, making 
the rate to Vancouver!; B.C., Seattle, 
Wash., and Portland, Ore., 341.05; San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego, 
Cal., and Mexico City, 343.00. Propor
tionate rates from principal points in 
Ontario to above and other Pacific 
coast points. Tickets and further In
formation may be obtained at Clty

rclationshlp

Iuf tl.at
K< It. Pete Trunk Railwayf. pointing down to that glo-on

j^jlartel’s Female Pills
^enteen years the standard

Il Ç.rllwu

can build up a nation on trick-Basketball.
m Ot h^kCbSti 
ht <>n »9t. John » 
and St Simon», 

nf 45 to *■
Cooper,

Col*.

In New

In concluding Dr. Graham said the* 
each one would have to face the strug
gle out alone, and single-handed, and 
when they emerged triumphant they 
would be as Jacob who Tied seen God 
face to face."

was
heard "The Wings of a Dove," sung 
by the choir, 
charmed that he there and then ap

his- Intention of writing some

ii
i-• wards. 
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ÏOXing To-Night j|r

Wanderers 7 
Ottawa 5HockeyCassidy 10 

McAulay 9Curling i
J9

*1

1

Indoor Baseball 
Cavalry in Fine Form 

Highlanders Also Wii
HMUTEUR BOXING DRAW 

32 PDEUMIIIRY BOUTS
The Greatest Shoe 
Slaughter Æ
“Ever?’ Mh

National League Army WEST END Y.M.C.I,
WIN FROM RflCHESTEi

I Note ana Comment] TWO THOUSAND WATCH
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - THE TETLEY TEA FINAL

:| I

The critic* will call Brock McAulay’» 
one of the beet record* of all the aktp* 
who ever tackled lh*
Saturday t™ t%eT 

having an apparently winning lead wUh 
a few ends to go. the Terrible Kid» wore 
Southampton down and won out n 
extra end.

BOSTON.
Pitchers—White. Matter!), Brown. Cur

tis. Richie. Ferguson. Evan?, Burke, 
More, Tuckey and Wolfgang.

Catchers—Smith, Graham and Rarldan.
Infielders—Beck, Autrey, Shean, Getz, 

Sweeney and Coffey.
Outfielders—Moran, Llese, Becker, Slncr 

and Cooney.

NCity "Tournament 
Opens To-Night in the/ 

Riverdale Rink. /

SeventeenthInternational Basketball Game Re
sults in Score of 44 to 30 

Other Results.

The Cavalry defeated the Gr« 
Saturday night. 32 to 14. The gai 
all Cavalry from start to flnlat 
simply walked all over the Grei

McAulay Four Op With Five Ends 
to Go, But the Kids Finish 

With Five Ones.

Bp.-..
Cost and value 

buried by the ab

solute necessity .
|to move quickly If 'jr

to make room for

our Spring Stock-. Mostly all

our remaining Fall and Winter

Shoes

and clearly demonstrated why they tr* 
leading the league. They outclassed the 
Grenadiers In evejfy department; batted 
and fielded like real champion*, and ran- 
the bases In fine style. And, talk about 
hitting! Rawlluson Just had two 
runs and three singles out of sit 
up, while Snell had a home run, a ( 
bagger and a single out of four, „ua 
Sprague was right there with the big 
stick with two doubles and two «ingles. 
Morrison and Scandrett were the most 
effective batters for the Grenadiers. The 
Grene. were a little off-color In their 
fielding.

Grenadiers—
Scandrett, 3b...............
Goodtrham, 2b...........
Morrison, c....................
Klngemlll, l.f...............
McGlllivray, lb. ...
Sanderson, r. as. ..
Duncaneon, p.
Morton, r.f............\...

Three rinks of Toronto Caledonians took 
the Held Cup to Hamilton on Saturday. 
Ind ?eftIt there. ^e Victortas’margln ln 
this annual game being 11 shots. l«*on 
(V > defeated Howard (C). by four shots, 
n Rennie (C.) was up rix »" n*,'h* ' ’i 
while McPherson <_V.) finished ahead of 
Garrett (C.), 20 to 7.

; NT. LOUIS.
Pitchers—WI1U*. Corrldon, Beckman, 

Cowell. Geyer, Harmon. Higgins. 
Irtish, Loudermi.K Marion, Melter, 
Pickett. Raleigh. Relger and Sallee.

Catchers—Bresnahan. Phelps and Bliss.
Infielders—Konetchy, Smith, Houser, 

Hulswltt, Barbeau. Mowrey. Hug
gins. Magee and Belt.

Outfielders — Ellis. Courtney. Oakes. 
O'Hara, Evans and Murphy.

PITTSBURG.
Pitchers — Camnftz, Adams, Maddox, 

Phllllpl, Leever, Moore, Brandon, 
Powell and Frock.

Catchers—Gibson, O Connor, Simon and 
Bridger.

Infielders—Flynn, Sharpe, Dobson. Mil
ler. Byrne, Wagner and Abbatlc-

Outflelders—Clarke, Leach, Wilson, Me- 
Kechnle end Hyatt. 4 ;

NEW YORK.
Pitchers—Mathewson, Wilson. Ames, 

Marquard. Crandall, Raymond. Bell 
Parsons, Dailey. Dickson, Drueke, 
Klawltter, Buck. Keiber, Lush and 
Scott.

Catchers—Schlel, Meyers. Wilson and 
• Snodgrass.

Infielders—Merkle, Tenney. Brldwell, 
Do vie. Devlin. Fletcher, Schaeffer, 
Herzog and Spencer.

Outfielders — Murray. Seymour, Wil
liams. Devore. Zacher, Collins, Shay 
and Kommers.

I
The mail list on Friday raised the total 

entries to 67 for the city amateur boxing
to-night 1»

In the first game of a series ofta»*- 

and-home games
C \ Seniors and Rochester, placed saturdiy Æ the New Y^Jttie ctotnptons

the lovai team were the were
score of 44 to 30. The we^joderr were

surerlority of their team work. . 
havTb^the wînne». They have met The models àtC Varied, all the
EKEM £ S? «5 latest American Styles, includ-

hSTmSt ss ^ weU known

combination plays were faults** “d lI’®” i 
defence men held their opponents flown,
S ist^Twaf^r WK Qualities

Umu^ha'^ponlnC'burhMTa.r iiTnd' ! “ Actually it IS a shame tO tcU j

ling and quick work enabled him toPhy you, but there are mOSt all | 
rings around the Yankee players and out; j\« r !
of the 44 points scored he made 28. Mont-, glZCS and they gO tor 
gomery and Vogan were certainly there . ’ °
on the defence line. They were always d> O ÛK
on the ball and held down their men m ïhtJ.gU
fine style. Jack Tait and Bickle on( the YV*VV
fast "mbînatl^myÛmtfw^re executed wâh 1 Qur English made ShoCS,

element1 h,a"tlK scoring' DoaV. the Ro- the Only English ShOC Sold hi

vîriu£* XiH-i^yed with the handicap of Canada with the maker’s name

orSS and price stamped on tiicm-

et/erftive°piay«• Ind <Tid Vgr'™ <Lai°m manufactured by MARLOW, 

holding down the «core of wtst Enrh Northampton. Price twelve

shillings and sixpence. Cana- 

" 1 dian price

A return game will be played In Roclies- 
ter, in which the boy a from across the line 
expect to win, but the handicap of 14 
points gained by the West Entiers In Sat
urday’* game will be a great help to them 
In winning the round.

West Endl (44): Forwards, Talt. Bickle, 
centre. Brock; defence. Montgomery, Vo-

WINN1PEG, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Brock 
McAulay of Southampton lost the Tetley 
Tea Tankard to Cassidy In the final of the 
competition played here this afternoon.

The game went 13 ends. wiUi the total 
9 at the finish. McAulay 

apparently cinched the trophy on the 
eighth end with a three head, putting him 
four up. with four end# to go, but Cassidy 
came back with five straight single*.

The easterner had a chance to win with 
hi* first rock in the overtime, but Io»t his 
nerve and was a foot wide on a hack 
raise. Two thousand people watched the 
match, the Southampton boys being well 
supported. v

In the Purity Flour competition Cassidy 
went down to defeat by Fenton of Fort 
William by a score of 10 to 8.

tOUrIwSLheat*d*R1 verdale Rink
Tuesday and the final

The
the
semi-finals are on 
bouts next Wednesday night. The draw 
give* 32 preliminary bouts and as many 
a =t possible of these will be decided on 
opening night. Those not ready promptly 
will be ruled out of the tournament. The 
reserved seat plan will be at 297 \onEe- 
street until 6 o’clock Monday night, hol
lowing is the official draw:

—Bantam, 106 lbs.—
joe Gray, Jersey A.C., v. Charles Henry,

Beaver A.C. . „
R. Hyde, Woodbine, v. A. Breckes, Bri

tish United. „ , _
H. Dyson, British, v. ti. Slbeom Muske

teers. _
Bye, James Fletpher, Humber Bay.

—Feather, 112 lbs.—
A. McKay, British, v. J. Quinn, West 

i End. _ .
| S. Nixon. West End, v. D. McKay, Bri
tish. _ „ „ . .

F. Lansdowne, British?, v. D. M. Good
man, unattached.

H. B. Samuels, unattached, v. W. White, 
Muskateers

Eye, R. Stokes, Langstaff, Ont.
—Extra, 118 lbs.—

George Scott, Humber Bay, v. H. Bailey. 
West End A.C.

D. McKay, British, v. M. Dorsey. Mus
kateers. , ,„

Albert McGrady, Kelsoe, v. W. Mould, 
British.

Willie Mara, Woodbine, v. P. Johnstone, 
British. „ „

A. Willis, British, v. P. Jackson, West 
End.

Bye, T. Sturch, West End.
-Special, 125 Iks—

H. Sheridan. Peterboro, v. John Tray- 
Mng, unattached.

Fred Bermctt, Oshawa, v. Ed. Payne, 
unattached.

J. Anderson. West End, v. F. Terrel, un
attached.

Edward Coulter, unattached’, v. N. Lang, 
Woodbine Beach.

T. Sturch, West End, v. A. Roffe, Bri
tish-

Bye, Pat O’Donahue. St. Catharines.
—Lightweight, 135 lbs —

W. Sharp, T.R.C., v. W. Jacobs, Duf- 
ferln A.C.

E. Jeffry, unattached, v. J. Deas, Bea

ll. Brown, Muskateers, v, B. Johnson,
Jersey A.C.

G. Laura,. Kelso’s School, v. Geo. Kalu
ga n, Woodbine.

John Howard, Kelso's, v. J. Williams, 
West End.

Bye, A. Lee*. Thistles Football Clyb.
—Welterweight, 145 lb*.—

E. Ptcton, West End, v. Harry Peters, 
West End.

Albert Jarvis, Kelso’s School,%v. A. R. 
Lake. British.

Lew Peters, Reliance A.C., v. D. Dixon, 
West End.

H. Field, British, v. J. Naulls, unat
tached.

VARSITYLÆfÏÏT JSÎ .“SuSSSf-tTSS Æ

Hotel. The post-prandial evercises were 
brief and to the point. Major Re"n'® 
his compliments to the V lea and handed 
the battered cup over to Mr. Dixon of the 
Victorias, the latter replying suitably.

Tills has been Indeed a Hamilton Vic
toria year. Only for Gian ford they might 
have been in the Tankard finals, but their 
two teams skipped by Dr. Hunt and the 
veteran W. F. Miller were last In Hamll- 
ton's single-rink competition for the Dix
on Trophy. They propose to play tne 
winner against Tom Rennie’s quartet for 
the Inter-city championship, and a good 
game would sure result.

Sccretarv Norton Crow of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union states that, while 
the Irish Canadian Club are temporarily 
under th-> ban. their offence Is not a seri
ous one. which consists In failure to com
ply with the regulation* following the 
Ontario athletic championship conducted 
bv them. The matter was discussed sev
eral times by the registration committee, 
art actipn only taken lest week, when the 
Citv Amateur Boxing Association was In
structed to refuse entries from the I. C. 
A. C.

The policy of asking the best of the 
champion boxers to stand down for the 
tournament that opens to-day has met 
with general approval, not only of those 
anxious to encourage the manly art 
among young men, but of those who de
light In the spectacle in the squared 

The bouts are more likely to lie 
without the 

walkovers frequently produced by men 
such as Robert Day and Hilliard Lang.

According to a Lexington despatch. Wil
lis, manager of W. E. D. Stokes’ Patehen 
Wilkes Stock Farm, has sold to James 
Weatherlil. manager of Miss Katherine 
L. Wilks’ Crulekston Stock Fann. Galt. 
Ont., the yearling colt by Peter the Great 
(2.07t.4i, out of Madame Thompson, dam 
of the sensational 2-year-old of last sea
son. Eva Tanguay, for 83500. The colt 
was turned over to Clem Bearhey at the 
Kentucky Trotting Association tkack. who 
will prepare the youngster for his future 
engagements.

score of 10 to

$3.95 PLAY TEN
A.B. R. H. 0. A.

3 3 0 i V.
v-

1 2 1 0
3 0 e
o 0 1
"I 0 I
1 1 9

Wi.a [iifl Senior Inter 
ship Still

l
2

$5.50 to $7.50 2 /2 1 
4 0 1

Nèrdheimer, 1. s.s.' .. 4 10

1 1
0 9
5 aProspect Park’s Carlyle Cup.

The Carlyle Cup. which lias been the 
subject of competition between Prospect 
Park and the Hamilton Thistles for 20 
years was played for on Saturday night 
on Prospect Park Ice, with the result that 
the cup remains here. The scores.:

Prospect Park— Hamilton This.—
W. T. Regan. • H. A. Horning.
A. J. Williams. S. F. Washington,
y. D. Day, Dr. Edgar,
J. G. Gibson, sk....l5 Dr. Warden, skip.. 5 
T. Gain, W. A. Holton,
W. T. Murphy, H. G. Gates,
G. H. Smith, K. K. Martin,
D. Carlyle, skip.... 7 C. W. Cartwright,

skip ...............................
J. J. Dobbs. R. T. Steele,
C. A. Leeeon. C. Car ter,
J. H. Crulckshanks, C. 8. Wilcox,
W. F. Lewis, 

skip.................
G. M. Begg,
H. Currie,
H. Lewis,
C. Bulley, skip........ 12 D. Ronsmtihen, s.. 7.

Varsity lost tlj 
to cinch the sefl 
plonship by iosij 
ute#’ overtime 
Both teams wen 
and at full-time] 
five minutes on 
stood Varsity 1-1 
Varsity manage 
to be a fatal m 
five minutes’ .re 
when they hail 
and were playinj 
Queerjs mere tha 
back strongly Id 
lag two to Van 

1 ning the game.
last period had 

*two of their pla^ 
Gallic—while the] 
when the last pd 

It was by fab t] 
and the large d 
thing to cheer ll 
forward line wad 
ing the" Varsity 
Do been the brlj 
fact, the Queens 
this season and ] 
any old team on 

The result Of ] 
Varsity to win ] 
to win the dial 
seems lmpoeslbl] 
Varsity losing i 
result between 4 
Gill, for Queens 
home to Varsitjj 
but have won ai 
same teams ou d 

Varsity started 
two right off tli* 
up, and from ti] 
sued, in which d 
powers told at] 
line, more parti] 
soon fading ail 
speedy opponent] 
of overtime, Md 
tided, this ta kin j 
McSloy that he q 
in the final perlai 

Even with the I 
both goal keeper.-] 
Gilbert was off-d 
came back after] 
geance. Numen] 
out by Referee | 
they were all de] 
of the best gam] 
which Ills work ] 
all the loafing | 
had not been do] 

Queens (14)—od 
ble; cover, B. (A 
centre. Crawfor] 
left wing, Campl 

Varsity (13)—(1

.38 14 17
A.B. R. H.

Totals .........
Cavalry-

Biggs, c.f...........
Rawllneon, p. 
Holmes, 2b. ...
Snell, lb...............
Hardy, c.............
Sprague, Lf. .. 
McColl, l.s. ...
Smith, r.f...........
Roberts. $b. ..

E.
6 1
6 -• I 0
« 1 9
4 ft
6 I
6 t
« 1BROOKLYN.

Pitchers—Scanlon, Bell. Rucker. Mc
Intyre, Hunter. Wilhelm, Schnel- 

Dessau. Dent. Miller and

6
|: »

berg, -
Knetzer. ... , . , .

Catchers—Bergen, Erwin. Ulrich and 
Miller. x Tr „

Infielders—Jordan. Daubert, Hummel!. 
Lennox. McMillan, McElveen and 
Lentelle.

Outfielders — Wheat. Burch. Downey. 
Lumley. Meyers. Blakely and 
Sclrirm.

Totals .........................47 32 23
Grenadiers 
Cavalry ...

Home runs-Rawllneon 2. Snell, 
base hits—Snell, Scandrett, Morrlsoe l 
Two-base hits—Cavalry 3, Grenadiers I. 
Struck out—By Rawllnson, 8, by Duncin- 
son 1. Bases on balls—Off Rawllnson 1. 
off Duodanson 7. Wild pitches—Duncac- 
son 3. Passed balle—Morrison 3, Hardy L 
Wild throw—Biggs. Left on basee-Car- 
alry 4. Grenadiers 6. Time of gamer-139. 
Umpires—O’Brien and Kirkpatrick. Scorer- -H. Taylor. S

/I
.. 0 3 6 0 6 9 H4 
.. 6 2 7 8 6 J «-«16

i

Rev. D, L. Drum
mond, skip...............

W. A. Stewart,
J. P. Hell,
J. D. Thompson,

»7
PHILADELPHIA.

Pitchers—Moron. McQuillan. Scaitlon, 
McBride. Ewing. Foxen. Van Dyke. 
Brennan, Humphreys. Rachlin and 
Maroney.

Catchers—Dooln.
ough Cheek and Martel.

Infielders — Bransfleld. Knabe. Grant.
Ward. Walsh, Mechley and

^1 circle.
even and well contested $2.95

JohnGtiinane
Exclusively Men’s

' and Boys’ Shoes 
9 KING WEST

Jacklltseh. McDon-Total ...........................37
Majority for Prospect Park. 4 shots. 
Four Shelburne rinks will visit .Pros

pect Park to-night, and Brampton will 
play at Prospect Park to-morrow after
noon.

41Total
The Second Game,

Ilf the second game, the Barracks teem 
started off tike winners, getting a good 
lead In the first few Innings, 
Highlander* came strong, tied the 
and it» the flrdt extra Inning* game 
season won out by a score of 22 to 21, 
with one out when the winning run wsi 
scored. The hits were pretty evenly 
divided, the Barracks having 25 and the 
Highlanders 23. Young of the Barracks 
and Warren of the Kilties did some 
fielding, the former having one 
In thirteen chances, and the latter 
ting pleuen chances perfectly. In the ab
sence of Wright, the Highlanders’ regu
lar catcher. Warden caught in a- very 
clever Manner.

Highlanders—
Darting, p.................
Warden, c.................
Darting, lb. .............
Allen. 2b, ................
Warren, 1. s.s. ...
Osborne, r. s.s. ..
Perry, l.f................{\
Godfrey. 3b...........
McKenzie, r.f. .

Doolsn,
Hoover. .

Outfielders—Magee. Bates. Titus. Wel- 
clioney. Castle and Delninger.

CINCINNATI,
Pitchers—Fromme. Gaspar. Spade. Cas- 

tleton. Rowan, Beebe, Furcliner. 
Suggo. Cantwell, Torrey, Lynch and 
Andersoti. „ , .

Catchers—McLean. Clark and Connlck. 
Infielders—Hoblitzel,

Lohert. Charles. Storks and Hosp. 
Outfielders--Mitchell. Beecher. Paskert, 

Doyle. McCabe and Millet

Curling at Swansea.
A rink of (he Caledonians and Rennie 

employes played Saturday night on (lie 
Caledonia Rink at Swaneea. Score as fol
lows:

• Caledonia.
C.Sbaw.
A .Hutchison.
W.A.Beecroft. ,
A .Green, sk...........
Caledonia .............

gan.
Rochester (39):

Barry ; centre, Doane;
Sieztzan. . „ „ „ .

Referee, G. Smith, Central 1 .M.C.A.

Wlieelev,
Velth,

Forwards,
defence,

Rennie Employes. 
J. C. Grlndlay.
E. Green.
W. Phillip.

14 D. Roydson. sk ..19 
110 310102 001 103 COD-14 

Renric Employes.... 003 001 010 120 010.421—19

Egan. Downey.
West End Beat All Saints.

game^lrfayed1 Saturday 
faints and West End, the Wejt Bnfcjs 
wire the winners by a score of 37 to 24. 
West End had much the best of the play 
and at no stage of the game were they 
In trouble. Both teams played a close- 
checking game and the superiority of the 
West End combinations wen them the 
game For West End Rhodes and Robin- 
.son played fhie ball as forwards, scoring 
respectively >17 and 15 points put of the 
37 scored. Grandry played a hard close
checking game and, altho he was not 
much In evidence as a scorer, he played a 
good gam*. Clarke and Dorm aril played 
tlielr usual faltl game. CTarke especially 
pulling off some spectacular gymnastic 
stunts. For All Saints Fullerton and 
Macklcm were the stars at scoring, will e 

and Smith were not up to their 
Allward played a good fast

ml*#tto 
r h*nfl-

I .

CHICAGO.
Pitchers—Brown. Overall. Reulbgch, 

Pfloster. Hehwenek. Kroh, Hager- 
man. Cel*. Pfeffer. Stack. Gelst. 

Stanley Gun Club. /’arson. Weaver. Knapp.
On Saturday afternoon the Stanlevs and («Catchers—Archer, Moran,

Orendorff.
Infielders —

Stelnfeldt, Zimmerman. Kane. How
ard. Luderus, T. Smith, J. SIUi„i. 

Outfielders—Sheckard, Schulte. Hof- 
man. Stanley, Beaumont, Davidson 
Miller.

E. A. Brennan, a turfman, who spent 
the winter at Jacksonville, and who sold 
out his stable of horses there, says that 

. there Is no money In racing for small 
purses, and is not surprised at P. T. 
Chinn’S recent announcement that he was 
about to quit the American turf. Speaking 
of the loss of form displayed by his horse 
Tcrah. Mr. Brennan says that the Jack
sonville track In made of clay underneath 
the top soil, and after a rain it becomes 
packed, and tills Is very hard on a horse 

too sound In his feet, as Is the case

SATURDAY’S HOCKgY RESULTS.
A, EI A.B. R. H.—Canadian Professional.—

.............. 7 Ottawa .........
—Interprovincial.—

Cliffside*........................ 9 Montreal .....................  8
—Intercollegiate. Senior.—

Queens.,......................... 14 Varsity ............... (•■•*•13
—Intercollegiate, Junior.—

Varsity III.................6 Kingston Coll. Ins.. 5
—Manufacturers.—
..............9 Ideal .........

—Financial League.—
6 British America .. 3 

-Tri-County league.—
...................... 15 QueensviHe

* —Exhibition.—
Wlarton............................7 London ...

Hockey Gossip.
In the Financial League on Saturday, 

Canada Life beat British America 6 to 3. 
To-night’s game between Manufacturers’ 
Life practically decides the league cham
pionship.

The game between the Southern Press 
and Roden Bros, .will bo played at Varsity 
Hockey Rink to-ntght at 9 o’clock. The 
above clubs are anxious to hear from 
other teqrns not connected with a league, 
so that they could arrange a serter of 
games to finish the season. Phone 
Southma Press, or after 6 o’clock, College 
4425. Roden Bros.’ line-up for to-nleht 
will be picked from the following: Fal
coner, Cutler, Wilkinson, Adams, fivnn, 
Hughes, Jepson, Warrener, Sutherland.

3 47 ■T. 5WanderersNeedham,i 1 97 4
• 9« 4many of tlielr friends spent a most en

joyable afternoon. Altho the weather was 
blustery and windy, it was a pleasure to 
be at the traps. The Irregular flight of 
the birds caused many 
the questions of "how and why did you 
rnlss it" were numerous, and the answers 
varied from "It ducked just as 1 pulled 
the trigger” or "1 thought I would wait 
until it tit" made many a laugh and bright 
re) artee. Among the visitors were F. A. 
Parker, president of the Parkdale Gun 
Club. W. G. Trethewey and G. M. Dunk, 
representative of the Dominion Cartridge 
Company. Following are Jhc scores :

Shot at

I Chance, Evers. Tinker. 1 «i5
Ff*

—Middleweight, 160 lbs.—
J. Hubbard, British, v. Wm. Wratt, Kel

so's School.
D. ' Dixon. West End, v. S. Hickman,

British.
Bye, W. Crawford, Woodbine Beach. 

Heavyweight—
E. C. Gage, West End, v. Arthur Way, 

unattached.
J. Hubbard, British, v. Wm. Watt. Kel

so's School.
S. Hickman, British, v. Jos. Dean,Wood

bine.

I'
9 13to be missed nnd 8

i i.611
.6221Doherty u)none 

with Tcrah. Totals ............
Stanley Bar.— 

Elmeley, lb. ...
Boone. c,\ ........
Richey, 3bZ____
Young, p.................
Meredith, 2b. ... 
McBrlen. l.f. ... 
Macdonald, 1/ s.s. ... < 
Bowie, r. s.s. .
Luttle, r.f. ....

....54 22 
» A.B. R.

Canada Life

9 1The death Is lust reported in Vienna of 
the most famous gentleman rider of his 
day, an Austrian named Baron H. Eltz. In 
sixteen years he had ridden more than 
1200 races, andrwon more than 300 of them.

4 5 
4 4 4 0 1

I ill(19 9; s :
0 1 (»

â U 4

Sutton.
Spencer 
usual form, 
defence game. The teams:

West End (37): Foryards, Rhodes, Rob
inson; centre, Granery; defence, Clarke, 
Donnard.

All Saints (24):
Spencer; centre, Macklem; defence, b ul- 
lerton, Allward.

35 .»
1
2

Shot at
Sparrows. Kill. Targets.Bke. 
....... 10

« 1i
Tex, Rickard has read the handwriting 

On arriving in San Fran-
2 1 

« 1 1 
« 3

Hulme .......
Fenton ..........
Dunk ...........

'"i 72 Winners Last Fall.
Following is the record of the City Ama

teur Boxing Association’s last tournament:
-Fall 1909-

105—F. Judge. I.C.A.C.; B. Petty, West 
End A.C.

112—F. 1 ve.r.sdowne, British; R. Foster, 
West End A.C.

118—H. McEwan, I.C.A.C. : J. Keegan, 
Harry Gilmore's School, Chicago.

126—C. Christie. I.C.A.C.; A. Roffe, Bri
tish ‘United A.C.

135—J. Daniels. Maitland Lacrosse Club; 
H. Peters, West End A.C.

146—H. Laiüg, I.C.A.C. ; D. Dickson, West 
End A.C. ,

158—H. Lang, I.C.A.C.; D,'Dickson, West 
•BniJ A.C.

Heavyweight—R. Day, I.C.A.C.; N. Hen
derson, unattached.

CLEVELAND.on the wall, 
cisco early the other morning lie was 
quoted as saving ; "In all probability the 
fight between Jeffries and Johnson on 
July’? will be he'd in California. T re

statement, but It

Farwarde. J. Smith,10 80 61 Falkenberg.Pitchers—Joss. Young.
Berger, Gregg. Harkness. Koeatner, 
Boyce, Mitchell. Llnkc, Duane and 
Patrick.

Catchers—Bcmls. Clarke, Easterly and 
Higgins.

Infielders—âkpvall.
Peck. Nichols.

.... 10 75 62
Els 10 75 58 56 21

6 5 0 4 0 0 2-22 , 
0 2 0 1 2 3 i-a 

Three-

Totals .....................
Highlanders ... 1 1 
Stanley Bar.... 0 8 

Home runs—Warden. Richey, 
base hits—Darling 2, Warden. Two-bate 
hits—Highlanders 5, Barracks 6. Struck 
out—By Darling 5. by Young 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Darling 2, off Young 3. Wild 
pitch—Young. Passed ball—Boone. Left 
on bases—Highlanders 7, Barracks 5. Time 
of game—1.20. U ni pires - K Irkpatrlck *nd 
O'Brien-. Scorer—H. Taylor.

f | Parker ........
Vivian ...........
Jennings ...
Brown .........
A. Wolfe ...
Watt ...........
Devins ........
Buchanan .
Eiiklns ..........
Albert ...........
Masslngham 
Hogarth .... 
McChejne 
Sheppard .. 
Pickering ..
Gray .............
/Trethewey 
'Hnllford ... 
Stork ..........

10 60 40 Varsity Defeats Queens.
Varsity defeated Queens in tiie Inter

collegiate Basketball League Saturday 
night on Varsity floor by a score of 34 
to 33. Both teams played fast ball and 
the ‘ game was nip-and-tuck all the way. 
The score at half time was 15 to 12 In fa- 

Queens, and the visitors led till the 
last /five minutes of play-when Varsity 
bucked up and won by a pbhit. Dixon and 
Butler were the stars for Varsity, while 
Erkin and V’aiiMic-kle were the pick of the 
Queen’s aggregation. The Varsity line
up: Forwards, Dtxon, Butler; centre,
Gage; defence. Wood, Livingstone. Re
feree, Bickle.

. 10 55 41
not make a positive 
looks favorable.”

. 10 .70 ,70
» • - 10 45 32 Lajoie,

Brail ley.
Cooney, Bidding ami Ball. 

Outfielders — Birmingham. Krueger. 
Flick, Lord, Graitey. Spencer and 
Gough.

Turner, 
1’erring.10 35 21Battling Nelson. Is 10-to-7 favorite for 

his fortv-flve round")fight with Ad. Wol- 
gaH at Port Richmond, near Oakland. 
Cal., to-morrow. Nelson Is down to 133 
pounds now. and!says he will enter the 
ring as strong as ever. He declares that 
Wolgasl will be easy, for him. and that 
the latter will receive „an artistic beating. 
A new arena will he finished in time for 
the fight, and Promoter Hertcr expects at 
least 15.000 persons to be at the ringside.

10 30 12
10 30 IS
10 1Î20
10 ' 20 13 vor
in 20 11 ATHLETICS.

Pitchers — Benders, J’lank, Krause. 
Coombs, Dygcrt. Morgan. Frlene, 
Kellogg. Kummcr, Hanke. Forman 
and Atkins.

Catchers—Livingston, Thomas, Lapp 
and -Egan.

Infielders — Davis. Houser, Collins, 
Barry. Baker, Rath and Mclnncs.

Outfielders—Oldrlng, Harlsel. Murphy, 
lleitmutler. Goode, Butcher, Strunk, 
Jackson and Walsh.

ST. LOUIS. J,
Pitchers—Powell, Peity, Waddell, Gra

ham. ■ Bailey. Gllllgan. Klnsella, 
Lake. Lève, Strcmmcl and Kusel.

Catchers—Stephens, Klllifer, Allen and 
Smith. 1

Infielders—Absteln. Devole, Olsen, Cor- 
rlden. Tmtsdalé, Wallace, Hartsell 
and netting.

Outfielders—Hoffmann, Stone, Demin I tt, 
Griggs, Schweitzer, Fisher and 
Schotten. *

1 10 20 10
10 25 17
10 F) 5
10 In 6 Tri-Count/ League.

QUEENSVILLiS. Feb. 19—Sutton de
feated Queensvtile here last night In • 
Tri-County League game by a score etjI 
to 9. The sco-rc at half-time was 7-7. 
small rink handicapped the visitor», 
did not get going until the second I 
This win gives Sutton the western < 
slon without losing a game. Line-up ifl

Sutton (15)—Goa’, Thaye •: point. U 
cover. Treloar: rover. McDonald; i 
Burnham: right. Griggs; left. IX.

Queensvllle (9)—Goal. Cavanaugh : pom*, 
Moore ; cover. Hlllahy : Srover. Flint** 
gan; centre, Aylward; right, FlannagW 
left. Doan.

Referee—L. Brooks. .jjfl
—The League Standing— _ Sm

e
t

1 >

By Appointment Te4Ô 30
4 r, 152
30 10X .10 ISagreed to fighp 

■packy McFarland for the lightweight 
championship of England at 135 pounds, 
scaling five hours before ring time. The j 
bout will probably take place at the Na- 

Club of London, with.
Welsh at

Freddie Welsh has Wanderers Beat Ottawa.
MONTREAl# Feb. 20—One of the great

est hockey matches ever witnessed on 
Montreal loe was played here on Satur
day night In the presence of over 7000 
spectators between. Wanderers of Montreal 
and Ottawa, 
champions by 7 to 5 and thus tied Ottawa 
for the first place In the national hockey 
series.

The closeness of the contest may be 
Judged from the fact that the teams al
ternated goal for goal for 50 minutes of 
the hour, making the score 5 to 5 with 
ter. minutes to go.

In the last ten minutes the Wanderers 
scored two games,thus winning the match. 
The result was a surprise, as the Ottawa* 
were the favorites.

The visitors put up a splendid game un
til t' 
twe

Girls Play Basketball.
Tr,-the Girls' League Saturday night St. 

John's were defeated 9 to 4 by the Ever 
Ready* In what was a hard, close-check
ing game. St. Johns were out to win, but 
could not score the many shots they had 
at the basket. I. Adam# and E. Bannon 
were the stars of the game, tho every one 
w orked hard. Half time score 5—2. In the 
second game the Silent Five got even with 
the St. Andrews, defeating them 22-4. 
They started off with a rush, M. Ax- 
worthy scoring the first basket. E. Carr 
followed with three nice owes*, while St. 
Andrews could not find the basket at all. 
The half ended 12—1 for the Silent Ones. 
lr. the second half M. Axworthy started 
again and put In three more, A. Gregory 
also getting one. M. Johnston scored the 
only bi sket'for St. Andrews, putting In a 
nice one fropi the field. Phil Brockel and 
D. Rabjohn alternated with the whistle. 
The line-up:

Ever Readys (9): Forwards. S. Adams 
(S). B. Slater (0): centre, L. Miller (29, E. 
Bannon (2), F. Macdonald (0), defence.

St. John (4): Forwards, V. Collette (0), 
M Dicker CJ): centre, F. Br.vers (2); de
fence, M. Bryc

Silent Five» <
Gregory f2), E. B. Carr (6), L. Ross (0). 
G. Bear (0).

SI. Andrews (4): E. Griffin (2, M. John
ston (2), D. Cullon (0), L. Clarke (0), M. 
Yi Oman (0).

20 8 ’

t ’ ICliffsidee Beat Victorias.
OTTAWA. Feb. 20.—Cllffsides defeated 

Montreal Victorias at the Arena Satur
day night by the score of 9 goals to 9. 
after the most thrilling exhibition of 
amateur hockey seen In ultawa this win-

-
tlonal Sporting 
Eugene Corrh as the referee, 
first in aisled on 13$ pounds ringside, but 
when McFarland called attention to the 
fact, that the lightweight limit In England 
If 125 pounds, weigh in at the above time, 
he was sustained by the critics

H. M.Th< King Wanderers defeated! the

ter.
Victorias were so anxious to win this 

i game that they played all available men 
from tlielr great team of three years ago, 
but It helped them little, as the younger 
team proved themselves superior in every 
respect.

Ten minutes' overtime play was neces- 
to decide the winners.. The line-up:

He Is a cham-1 tarry Newton Is here, 
plon lawn bow ler and will make a notable 
acquisition to one of the local clubs. He 

from Staffordshire, and prior to Ills
>Won.H.R.H.thk Prince or W«it*

DETROIT.
Pitchers — Mullln, Donovan,

Summers. Killian. Speer, Works, Lc- 
11vcit, Browning, Vance. Pernell, 
Havldgc, Smith, Hardin and Stroud.

Catchers—Schmidt, Stanagc, Beckeh- 
dorf and Casey.

Infielders—T. Jones, Lister. Ness, Dcle- 
liaiti-y. Kirke. Bush, O'Leary, Mori- 
arty and Simmons.

Outfielders—Crawford, Cobb, McIntyre, 
D. Jones, Drake and Ball.

K,Sutton .........
Queensvllle 
Stouffvtile 

Sutton will now play Beaverton or 
nington In the finals.

Willett. icomes
departure tin paper of Ills home town 
ban the following complimentary notice :

The local followers of the game of 
bowls will hear with Interest, but not 
without ngret, that 'lie of the most pro
minent member* of tho Staffordshire 
County Bowling Association will leave 
England In a few days for Canada. Few 
asso latlon players have held a more 
prominent place for so many years 
•amongst Staffordshire trundlers than Mr.
H Newton, but we arc Informed that Mr.
Newton for business reasons Is leaving 
England. Ids destination being Toronto,
where !" hopes to engage In business, lie Soortlno Notes
tim Stoftores'dro" ^unro'to'wiing ’ The semi-final- of “he Garrison League

à ton and a Plavcd" n nu ,e, o”,s Un. : - «Ü1 b, pla> N on Monday and Tuesday 
com*; matches against Lancashire ami ] V^^sre nl ivlnc^e^ fart
Cheshire. Yorkshire and ^arwicks,lire, sored, ^^t Monday arol.bto!

' n’ '■ Horse V. Army Med. coi |>s: Tuesday, B.
Squadron. Body Guard, v. Engineers. The 
games start at 8.30.

V sa ry
Victorias (S' Goal, Law; point, Camp

bell; cover. R. Kennedy: centre. .Hale; 
R. Bowie; -“left wing, B. Russell;

THE Pi
pe very finish. The result makes the 
teams a tie hi the series. The line-up;

Wanderers (7)—Goal, Hern; point, Mar
shall: cover, Johnson: rover, Glass; cen
tre. Russell; right, Gardner; left, Hy
land.

Ottawa (5)—Goal, Lesueur; point. Lake ; 
cover, Shore; rover, Smeill; centre,Walsh; 
right. Roberts: left, Ridpath.

1,. Ottawa, 9.00: 2, Wanderers, 3.15; 3,
Ottawa. 2.55; . 4. Wanderers. 4.00; 5, Otta
wa, 1.00; 6. Wanderers, 3.30; 7, Wander
ers. 5.00; 8. Otttawa, 2.00;
8.00: 10. Ottawa. 5.00; 11, Wanderers, 2.00; 
12, Wanderers, 1.00.

rover, 
right wing. Balllie.

cliff skies <91—Goal. C. McKinley ti point, 
G Johnstone: cover. Hall : centre. S. 
Christie; rover, Dion; left wing, W. 
Stewart; right wing, W. Scott.

Referee-Ur. V. Woods. Judge of play 
—Kirby. Umpire»—Kavanagh and A. 
Sutherland. „ Timekeepers—F. Hurd. H. 
Rosenthal. ,

First Amateur Ball Club to Organ]**
On Saturday the employes of the Ptunjg 

Manufacturing Co., Ltd., held a large s™ 
successful meeting for the purpose r‘< or' 
ganlzlng a baseball team to enter one * 
the city leagues for the oncoming sea»»» 

'of 1910. there being some pretty fast pl*P 
ers working In the different dopertmewfc 
am) the conclusion was reached that B 
P. M. Co. would make some of the tea* 
step lively to win the champtoowRj 
Billy WiHiams was elected chairman. 
after a few preliminary remarks the 
lowing were elected officers : Hon. pre**' 
dent. Wm. Philips, Jr.; president, Thptnw 
Donaldson : secretary-treasurer. CHsrlea 
Kemp; manager, Wm. Kirk, comnmtee. 
Fred Fitzgerald. Jerry Nagle. Joe ’*■ 
Demark, Frank Simpson, Herb Sumoisr*

! Y
;

I ISNEW VORK.
Pitchers i— Doyle. Warhop. Quinn, 

Broekett, Manning. Carroll, Fisher, 
Vaughn. Frill, Upliain. Clun, Glade 
anil Hughes.

Catchers—Crlger,
Mitchell and Walsh.

Infielders — Chase. Gardner, Laporte. 
Austin. Johnson. Knight, Foster 
and Roach.

uuttlelders—Keeler. Engle. Hemphill. 
Grec. Daniels and Madden.

r* (9|. G. Andrews (0).
122): M. Axworthy (Hi, A. kX>.

Sweeney, Klcinow,
9, Wanderers.

K ASwimming Record in Australia.
SYDNEY. N S W.. Feb. 29.,-Alex. Wick

ham of Sydney to-day swam 150 yards In
23 3-5 seconds. This is a new world's roc- 
ord.

Wickham held the former record of
24 3-5 seconds.

rStormont County Hockey.
CORNWALL, Feb. 20.—The team that 

Is leading the Stormont County Hockey 
langue at present 1* from -Glangarry. 
Wllllamstown having defeated the Rough 
Rider* of Cornwall in Wllllamstown on 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 5 to 2. 
altho the Cornwall Frenchmen led at half 
time by 2 to 1. It was a fast, exciting 
clean game all the way and only five 
penalties were, bended out, four to Wil
liam stown and one to the Rough Rid srs. 
Previous to this game neither Williams- 
tewn nor the Rough Riders had been 
beaten and the return game In Cornwall 
cn Tuesday, Feb. 22, promises to be a 
corker. The Glengarrian* are confident of 
« Inning. While they lack the nice com
bination of the Rough Riders they excel 
the Cornwall men In weight, strength and 
vigor. The teams on Saturday

Wllliametown (5); Larocque. Raymond, 
Cattanach. Dickson, Sullivan, Mao Lachlan 
and MacIntyre.

Rough Riders (2): La Posse, Tacler, 
Charieboie. Cote. Bergeon, Laurin. T^ifave.

Referee,,Ted Kennedy, Cornwall; judge 
of p4ay. Percy LaJng. Montreal.

and Worcestershire, 
will wish him K'n'd luck in his new cntcr- 
prlee In a new land.

BOSTON.
Pilchers—Wood. Cicotte, Donovan. Ar- 

rcllancs. Hall. Karger, Collins. La- 
rov Steel, Barberich. i I’apc and 
Thompson.

Catchers—Carrigan. Donahue and Mad
den.

Infielders—Stahl. Bradley; McConnell. 
Wagner. Lord. French. Gardner and 
Meyers.

Outfielders—Speaker. Niles. Hooper.
Tlioncy and Lewis.

1 I
Llndsny'd curling term; rouMMting There will l>e h meeting of the I1»

of the veteran and popular J. U. Hhvc.Ic Sa„c ex-pupll«* Literary ami Athletic As-
Vi^qr/gtiml: S'wl’lM'o SiïSZ Mr. 

liY'it. -fohti. Tour niifl A. B. Nichols, to- members are requested to be present, 
night on Queen City ice.

*25
Ontario Pro. League Championship
WATERLOO. Feb. 20.—The all-abs£»> 

log topic of conversatlbn' here now la W 
coming games betweeji Waterloo w» 
Berlin here on Wednesday and- in Bern» 
on Friday. These gam8s will decide 
championship of the Ontario Pro.
If Waterloo /-an win bofh game* the W 
or will be their*. The plan for ” 
day's game here was opened this mon»* ] 
ing. and the rush for tickets has beentBJJ 
greatest seen here In years. The carte"*/, 
double-umpire system will be used m bom ] 
games, and this will assure the Puel* | 
good, clean hockey.

s
*WHEN IN MONTREAL 

slay at the Well established Albloa 
Hotel, McGIII-atreet. Under new man
agement. All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient to depots, steam 
boat landings. shopping districts. 
Excellent cnlslnet strictly case goods 
sold la bar. Rates 82 to 88, American 
plan.

?

. XThe Army Medical Corps and the Wi 
Mississauga Horse will clash in what pro
mires to be one of the 1 artiest games of 
the season to-night. The Mississauga 
Horse are fast and the A.M.C. are play Ing 

clever ball, so the following players 
of tiie A M (’. arc requested to be on hand 
at the armories at 7.30 this evcnfng: Dun
lap. Gus Cast, Beal. Cole, Rlclianlson.

Freedman, St r wart. Wluebung. 
McGlllieuddy Bros, and Eason.

”A Phoney Game.”
ToruuPv Electric Light Companyi WASHINGTON.

Pilclrers—Johnson. Gray. Groom. Walk- 
Relsllng. Foreman. 

Uavellk. Ohl and Oberlln.
Catchers—Street, Rapp, Hardy. Slattery 

and Klllifer.
Infielders—Unglaub. Schaefer, Elbcr- 

feld. McBride, Yohe. Kellej* and 
Crooks.

Outfielders—Gessler. Browne. Conroy, 
Milan, Lcllvelt and Miller.

The
cefeated the Bell Telcphon-.- In a game of 
J o ker at Excelsior Rink yesterday af
ternoon. when the Bulbs short-circuited 
the Telephone Une up to the noise of 12 
goals to 5, .lolllffe and Dexter for the 
Bulbs were there with the. hot shots.whito 
Fraser and (’halles were strong on the 
ilefev.ee. Amid tie cheers of Its fair sup
porters the Eleviric Light rang off. The 
line up: Goal. Hamilton ; point. Challeti: 
ever, Fraser; rover, I’ldlpott: centre, 
Jolllffê; le^t. I>exter; right, Dakin.

er. Wltherup. 13$
very1

Wlarton Beat London.
WIARTON. Feb. 30.—Wlarton beat Lon

don In an exhibition game of hockey here 
last night. The score at half-time was 3 
to 2 in favor of Wlarton, and at full-time 
7 to 5. The game was very clean, with 
few penalties. The line-up was as fol
lows :

London 15)—Goal, McPliee: point. Mc
Coll ;• cover. Fetterlev; rover, Wagner. SCOTCH WHISKY D18TILLERS
centre. Munroe; left. Gillies; right, P. ovviwn TH1ISRT U.BIIU.MI»

Rodger. -, ... , =.

corer,rportortGroverGOGd0S|:nZët: renTre] D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO, ONT.
R. Slmmle; right, Glldaor. «bLi CANADIAN AGENT

"Black 4 White” were:
R«Iz.

•ifThe only 
which will 

core,
I «set,Strie

matter how long standing- Two 
tho worst esse. My signature on r 
none other genuine. " hose who 
other remedies without avail will Jff T — 
pointed in this. «1 per bottle, sole *»■ 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm 
Co*. Tiravley, Toronto.

At New York Saturday in the trial of 
Melvin H. Sheppard, the champion mid
dle distance runner, before a special com
mittee of tho Military Athletic 1 tongue on 
charges of padding his expense account 
and conduct unliecomlng an athlete and a 
militia man. the eoinmlttee adjourned 
without date until witnesses can be called 
from Philadelphia. By special pemilfr=ion 
Sheppard was allowed to run under pro-

wai

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC g,

CHICAGO.
Pitchers—Walsh. White, Kcdtt. Smith, 

Olmstead. Sutor, l^.nge, 
Young. Holm, Schtfllrler. Richter.- 

Catchers—Sullivan. Payne, Owens. Mc- 
Murra.v. Block.

infielders—Ryan. Krueger. Gandill, Gill. 
Mullen. Zelder. Blackburn. Collins. 
Purtell. Tamiehlll. Shaw, 

otfielders—Dougherty. Parent. Beall, 
Halm. Cole, Dalton, Bar-

JAME8 BUCHANAN â CO.
Burns. : iLIMITED

St. Michaels Go to Stratford by Special 
Train 4.00 p.m. To-day,

nnd low rate of 82.0n will be in effect.
Spc-lal returning after game. This pro
mises to he line of the best games of 
the season. Secure tickets at any G. test In the games of the Spanish 
T. R. ticket office. \ c tenait», held her- to .tight.

Krausman'e German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch at 11J0 a.m. to 
3X)0 p.m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church. (Gorman 

31} cooking.)

■
S

Mtors: left.
Referee-J. Dillon.

Mosscnsrcr. 
rows, Waite.
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Pennant Material of the 
American League
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1

A// tAose fine Suitings and Overcoatings that sold up to $30
sale to-day at $15* The store will be crowded as this

'* ' ■j|.....-Up,” if you
Hobberlin Bros. & Co., Cash Tailors,

m

(\i i

areom
is the final clearance of this season’s fabrics, 
want to share in the distribution 
151 Ÿonge Street.

ball
t Fine Foi 
ersAlso1

bated the Grenaj 

to 14. The game 
start to finish; ' | 

| over the Grenadi 

titrated why they
They outclassed 

r department; ha 
[l champions, and 
l.vte. And, talk al 
| lust had two h 
pries out of six tl 
[ a home run, a ,h 
|r out of foui

there with tl 
Inies and two s._ 
[rlrett were the r 
I the Grenadiers.
|e off-color in

A.B. R.

j

and 1 to 2. !
3. Quagga, 112 (Powers), 7 to 1, 5 to 2; 

and C to 5. I
Time 1.58. Summer Night, County Clerk 

and Belle Scott also ran and finished as 
named.

SELLING RACE WAR AGAIN 
IS ON AT JACKSONVILLE

OLD COUNTRY SOCCERGallle; cover. Code; rover, Evans" cen
tre, Frith; right wing, Hanley ; left wing, 
McSloy.

Referee1—B. N. Steacy, Kingston.VARSITY LOSE TO QUEENS 
PLAY TEN MIN. OVERTIME LINDONy

Result of the Games Played on 
Saturday.

LONDON, Feb. 1».—Cup tie games on 
Saturday resulted as follows ;

Queen's Park R. 1, West Ham 1.
Leyton 0, Leicester Fosse 1.
Swindon 3, Tottenham 2.

' Coventry 3, Notts Forest 1:
Aston Villa 1, 'Manchester City 2, 
Everton 2, Sunderland 0.
Barnsley 1, West Bromwich 0.
Newcastle U. 3, Blackburn R. 0.

—League—First Division.— 
Bradford City 1, Bolton Wanderers 1. 
Chelsea 2, Middlesbro 1.
Manchester United 3, Liverpool 4. 
Sheffield Wednesday 0, Notts County 0. 
Bristol City 2. Preston 0.

—League—Second Division.— 
Birmingham 1, Wolverhampton 0. 
Clapton 1, Bradford 0.
Glossop 4, Gainsboro 0.
Oldham 1, Burnley 0.
Stockport 2, Grimsby 1.
Blackpool 3, Lincoln 0.

—Southern League.—
Brentford 3, Exeter 0.

- Watford, 4, Bristol Rovers 0.
Croydon 2, Luton 3.
Plymouth 2, Crystal Palace 0.
New Brompton 2, Northampton 1. 
Reading 4, Portsmouth 1.
Southend 1, Mlllwall 0.

—Scottish League.—
Alrdrleonlasts 1, Third Lanark 1. 
Hamilton A. 2, Falkirk 3.
St. Mirren 2, Port Glasgow- 0.
Partick 1, Kilmarnock 2.
Morton 1, Rangers 2.

Varsity Thirds Won.
Following the Qucén’è-Unlversity 

ronto intercollegiate- senior game at Mu
tual-street Saturday night, a second round 

played between Kingston Col
legia te Institute and University of Toron
to III. in the Intercollegiate junior series. 
Varsity won by 6 to 5) The winners led 
b.v 4 tp I at half time.

The game was a poor exhibition, neither 
combination and

Tampa Monday Program.
TAMPA, Feb. 19.—The following are the 

Tampa entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs :

....100 Ortega ..............

...106 D. H. Carpenter..108
...110 Lady Lewis .........110
...103 Tod’s Cottage ....113 
...103

Tampa Results.
TAMPA, Feb. 19.—The following were 

the results at Tampa Saturday :
FIRST RACE, 4-year-olds and upward, 

selling, 5 furlongs:
1. Firebrand, 13 to 1. even.
2. Willow Plume, 8 to 1 place.
3. Malecon,
Time 1.06 2-5.
SECOND RACE, 4-year-olds and up, 

selling. 1% miles, over hurdles:
1. Okcntte, 4 to 5 and 1 to 2.
2. Bronte, out for place.
3. Dr. Heard,
Time 2.15 4-5,
THIRD RACE, for 3-year-olds, purse 5% 

furlongs:
1. Capt. Glore, 4 to 1 and out.
2. I»u Lanier, out for place.
3. Gypsy Girl.
Time 1.13.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs, 

3-year-olds and up :
1. Goldsmith, 3 to 2 and 7 to 10.
2. Confessor, 4 to 1 for place.

Mate.

of To-A. TURF INFO.
11 RICHMOND ST. WEST

0
Dixie Knight, Winner of Third 

Race, Bid Up $1500 Over 
Entered Price,

i
Senior Intercollegiate Champion

ship Still Undecided—Sat
urday’s Heckey.

,103Bertha D............
Delena.................
Kath. Gardner 
Count De Ore,
Stepfather........

SECOND RACE—Selling. 5% furlongs :
.. 93 Col. Austin ........... :
.•101 Fete
..106 Neclia ..................... 108
...110 Bob May 
..110 Countermand ....113 

Joe Fallen..................113 The Ram ............... 113

0 game waso
o ROOM 3 PHONE M. 6701 I1

hard1 Boys, last week was a
W Record from the 
opened gp to the present time: 
10-dollar flat bet wine gl203| pro
gressive scale, $5.00 basis, wine 
$1843. i

1 0 98Jessica............
Trappe............
Green Lawn. 
Vic Zeigler.. 
Alauda............

team playing much - 
bunching on the puck thruout the contest. 
Ally of the local O.ti.A. junior teams 
would have beaten either of the Intercol
legiate junior aggregations 
urday night. Referee Steacy of Kingston, 
who officiated in the senior game, also 
handled the junior affair. The teams:

University of Toronto III. (6): Goal, 
Grant; point. McPherson; cover. Tilt, 
rover. Keith ; centre, Davidson ; right, Har
vey j left, Lcrlmer.

Kingston Collegiate Institute (5): Gbal, 
Slit*; point, Williams; cover. MeCam- 
monft rover, Reid; centre, Goodearle; right, 
La Rush; left, Walsh.

The gamh was played) in 20-mlna.ito 
halves, no time being taken out at half
time, when the teams merely changed 
ends. Play had proceeded for 23 minutes 
In the first half before the timers stopped 
It. It was agreed to quit at midnight, so 
as not to encroach on the Sabbath -Day,

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 19,-Haclng at 
Moucriet Park to-day was completely 
overshadowed by a renewal of the selling 
rs.ce war, which had lahi dormant foi 
several days, The bitteres, of these came 
with the running of the third event, who* 
joe Jones bid up the winner, Dixie Knight 
$1600 over his entered price. Chinn re
taliated in the closing race, boosting 
Oberon *300. After tills race Owner Powell 
made a rush for Chinn, but spectators In
terfered. Summaries; _____

FIRST RACE. 2-year-oIde. 4 furlongs:
1. Jack Denman, 115 (Musgrave), 12 to L

” 2°Master John, 115" (Butwell). 9 to 19, 2 to

3. J antes Me, 115 (Niccl), 12 to 1, 4 to 1,
3 Tirne .40 3-5. Hawklike, Easy Life, Plco- 

lata. New Star, Lady Stewart and Miss 
Vonderhodou also ran .and finished! as

"second RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

upwards, 6 furlongs :
1. BarnesUale, 111 (Powers), 13 to o, even

a 2d George W. Lebolt. 108 (Butwell), 10 to 

L 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Lord Nelson, 101 (Henry), 15 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.15. Snowball, E.T. Shipp, Ander- 

Tollbox and Dekalb also ran^and fin
ished as named. „ „

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile, S-year-
olds, : .. , .1. Dixie Knight, 111 (Powers), 11 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Fulfill, 105 (Musgrave), 3 to 1, even
a3dCapttain' Swanson, 110 (Butwell), 6 to 

2, 9 to 10 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.43 2-5. Starover, Forty-Four, O. 

K. Herndon, Col. Jot and Temper also ran 
and finished as named.

FOURTH RACE—Live Oak Handicap, 
$1500 added, 3-year-olds and up, 6H fur-

°l.gCharlle Eastman, 134 (Butwell), 6 to 

5, 2 to 5 hnd
2. Polls,Vie
3. Hasty y\

5 and out. 1 . „
Time 1.21/1-5. Abrasion and Jack Nun- 

ally also-ran and finished as named.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

11-16 miles :
1. Nethermost, 108 (Butwell), 7 to 2, 9 

to 10 and out.
2. Hilltop. 101 (S. Davis). 3 to 1, 4 to 6

and out. _ ,
3. Dr. Holzberg, 108 (Musgrave), 7 to 5,

1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.50 3-5. Bifall also ran.
SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-elds and 

up, 1% miles:
1. Oberon, 111 (Butwell), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 ami, 

1 to 3.
2. First Peep, 108 (Henry), 3 to 1 even

time Davy101- their chance Saturday night 
senior Intercollegiate cham

pionship by losing to Queens in ten nflin- 
overtime by the score of 14 to 13. 

TRnth team's were tied at half-time, 8 to 8, 
and at fJu-tlme 12 to 12. while in the first 
fJ'H minutes of the overtime the score 
stood Varsity 13. Queens 12,J)Ut here the 
Varsity management made what proved 
to be a fatal mistake, they Claiming the 
five names' rest, as stated in the rules 
when they had Queens one to the good 
and were playing strong. The rest helped 
Queens more than Varsity, for they came 
back, strongly In the second period, scor
ing two to Varsity's nil. and thus win
ning the gaine. Varsity, however, In this 
last period had the misfortune to have 
two of their players penalized—Evans and 
GslHe-whlle the former was serving time 
when the last period started.

It was by fat the fastest game this year, 
and the large crowd present had some
thing to cheer for all the time. Queens' 
forward line was lightning fast, they hav
ing the Varsity line faded all thru, with 
Dobson the bright, particular star; In 
fact, the Queens line ts the best seen here 
this season and will take some beating by 
env old team on hard itje.

The result of the game makes it up to 
Varsity to win from McGill in Montreal 
to win the championship, a feat which 
seems impossible, and In the event of 
Varsity losing a three-cornered tie will 
result between Queens, Varsity and Mc
Gill, for Queens lost both their games at 
home to Varsity- and McGill on soft Ice, 
but have won away from home from the 
same teams on hard Ice.

Varsity started the scoring by ^notching 
two right off the reel, but Queens evened 
up, and from then on a battle' royal en
sued, In which Queens’ speed and staying 
powers told at the finish, the Varsity 
line, more particularly the two wings, 
soon fading away from chasing their 
speedy opponents.whlle, liQtis- first period 
of overtime, McSloy and Fampbeti col
lided, tilts taking so much, steam out of 
McSloy that lie could do nothing but skate 
in the final period.

Even with the large score against them, 
both goalkeepers dhl excellent work, alt ho 
Gilbert was off-color in the first half, but 
came back after the Interval with a ven
geance. Numerous penalties were handed 
out by Referee Steacy of Kingston, but 
they were all deserved, he refereeing o-ne 
of the best games seen here thin year, In 
which Ids work was featured By catching 
all the loafing and Interference, which 
had not been done here this year. Teams;

Queens (ll)-Goal, Gilbert; point. Trem
ble: cover, B. George; rover. Ci. Gporge; 
centre, Crawford : right wing, Dobson; 
left wing, Campbell.

Varsity (13)—Goal, Richardson : point,

.38 14
A.B. R.

L. 6 4
[.6-4 
[. 6 2

4 6
[.6 5 4
.5 5 4
.. 5 3 2
[. 6 1 1
[.320

Varsity lost 
to cinch the 110

engaged' Sat-

THIS IS NO BOASTTHIRD RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs :
•101 Belle of Ball........
.102 Annie Donahue.*103

Virginia Maid..........106 Nellie Burgess -106
Michael Beck........... 107 Ametus ..................... 108
Revery

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
..104 Hurlock ...................
•106 Oesa .............................
.•106 My Love ................

Col. Zeb....,:...............109 Orphan Lad .........
Lucky Mate,
Dunvegan....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlonge :
•92 Merman. ...............

96 Uralla ...................
. 95' Pirate Dlapa ...zl04

.102Tallow Dip 
Serenade... Simply, fact. Davy will present 

every weekly client to-day with 
his ProgWBNlve ? Scale System.
Play as it advises, and you will 
always be a winner.

108

104 TO-DAY
15-1. - SURE

Sanoma Girl
Alencou........ .
Cobmosa....*

.47 32 23
... 0 3 
... 6 2
Inson 2. Snell-, 
sandrett, Morrii 
airy 3, Grenadt 
ii Inson 8, by D 
ills-Off Rawllr 
iVUd pitches—Di 
—Morrison *, Hi 

Left on bases 
< Time of gam 
id Kirkpatrick.

3. Lucky 
Time VA2.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds, 6 

furldngs:
1. Jack Dennerlen, ‘2 to 1 and 3 to 5.

'2. Col. Ashmead, out for place.
3. Judge Henderson.
Time 1.19 2-5.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 7 furlongs :
1. Merry Gift, 2 to 1 and even.
2. Morpeth, 3 to 5 for place.
3. Dunvegan.
Time 1.33 2-5.

lOti0 107S
109
109.109 Tackle .. 

109 Confessor ,112

NOTICE—Davy guarantees hie 
Rest Bet to get you a winner this 
week, or the whole of next wee* 
FREE! FREE!

Price—»2 Dally» «5 Weekly.

•94Flashitig...............
Elizabethan....
Col. Ashmeade 
Warner Grlswell...llt

96

Varsity vs. Parkdale To.night.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs : 

Locust Bud A 
Chari. Hamilton..*101 Mary Candlemaa.lft!
True Boy.......................102 Jack Baker
Claiborne.......................1W Tamar
Cassowary...................109

Varsity and Parkdale meet to-night at 
Mutual-street In live first game of the 
three-cornered tie for the championship 
of the local senior O.H.A. group. Varsity 
will use practically the same team that 
played against Queens, with the exception 
of Parker, in goal, Armstrong and Strome 
on the wings. Parkdale will have on their 
regular team and as they like the fast 
going, they should just about beat Varsity 
to-night. Pick Lillie will be the referee, 
while the plan Is on sale _et 189 Yonge- 
streeL The teams: ^ ,

Parkdale: Goal, Wallace ; point, Kyle: 
cover, Lawson : rover, Lane; centre, Ren
nie; right wing, Hunter; left wing, Rid- 
path.

Varsity: Goal, Parker; point, Gallic: cov- 
centre, Frith; 

left wing, Strome

92•84 Morpeth
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101National Gun Club Banquet.
The annual banquet of the National Gun 

Club took place at the Headquarters Hotel 
last evening, when, under the presidency 
of Mr. Eddie Coath, a most pleasant even
ing was passed. After a most sumptuous 
meal provided by mine host Alfred Ham
mond, had been disposed of, and the 
menu was really excellent, served in what 
was described as the old country style, 
the rest of the evening was devoted to 
toast, songs, and speeches. The toasts, all 
of which received a very hearty welcome, 
were the King, Our Country, Our Guests, 
Our Club and The Ladles. Amongst those 
present were Messrs. leverage, a prom
inent shooter from the Eg!Inton district: 
W. E. Ellis, H. Warren, J. J. Bird, H. H. 
Ivove, W. McDowell, W. D, Woods, J, J.

Humber Bay Hockey Team Unbeaten. Nelson, E. D. Garratt, A. Hammond, G.
The Humber Bay Athletic Club s hockey E. Prior, E. E. Coath. H. J. Ward, W. 

team are not to be overlooked by what 121 perl and many other prominent shoot- 
they have done In the past, They have ers cf Toronto. The musical program w.ys 
played six teams who have put upcast a conspicuous feature of the evening. Mr. 
hockev that none need be ashamed off. McDowell was In especially fine form and 
The first game was plaved with Port in response to his Imitation of Harry 
Credit with a result of 4 to 1 In favor of T-auder had to sing no less than five times.. 
H.B.A.C.; second, Lambton. 1—0 In favor His “Quit Your Tickling Jock" was the 
of H.B.A.C.; third. Oakland», 7-1 H.B. feature of the evening. Before the happy 
A.C.; fourth. Acme, 11—4 H.B.A.C.: fifth, proceedings terminated Chairman Coath 
Oakland* 5-0. H.B.A,C.; sixth, Victoria was presented with a handsome 'silver 
Ind School 4—1 H.BA.C. shield. The tables were lieeutlfully de

corated with gladiolus and maiden hair 
fern.

j Sunday In Mexico.
JUAREZ, Feb. 20.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Malttine, 98 (Garner). 9 to 2.
2. Delf, 103 (Rice), 13 to 5.
3. Siscue. 101 (Goose), 10 to 1.
Time 1.08 2-6. Charles Fox, A. Leiman, 

Ina Johnson

107

I
lmed.z—Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. 

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. \ clalmed. 
In the first race, couple D. H. Ça 

and Katheryne Gardner, Schrelber 
Weather, raining; track slow J

son,

rpenter
entry.

,Alarmed, Dan Norton and 
also ran,

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Calves, 107 (Rice), 4 to 1.
2. C, J. Cox. 107 (Garner), 12 to 1.
3 Myrtle Dixon, 105 (D. Austin), 15 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5. Valley Stream, Don Ham

ilton, Dick Rose. Pelham, Prince of Cas
tile, Virginia Lindsay and Almena also 
rail.

THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Meadow, 113 (Rice), 11 to 5.
2. Ocean Queen, 96 (Garner), 9 to 5.
3. Sensible. 67 (Benscoten), 7 to 2.
Time 1.39 3-5. Glenhelen and The Wolf

fl 1 su ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Frank Mullens, 108 (Garner). 4 to 1.
2. Rue, 97 (S. McCahey ). 5 to 1.
3. The Royal Prince. 110 (D. AUstin), 4—1.
Time .46 4-5. Flying Wolf, llzie and

Sterling also ran. «
FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Clint Tucker, 103 (Molesworth), 5 to 2.
2. Silver Stocking, 103 (Garner), 11 to 5.
3. Buev Man, 103 (Austin), 8 to 1.
Time 1.07 2-5. Anne McGee. Congo. Bar- ̂ ''V^ndale mg

ney Oldfield and Shirley Rossmore also King Avondale.......... 118
ra<) THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 6%

SIXTH RACE—One mile : furlongs :
1, Howard Pearson, 97 (McCahey), 18 clem Beacliy..

to 5. __ John Reardon.
2. Gerrymander. 106 (Rice), 16 to 5. Can-oil................. _ Tr
3 Buna 101 (Garner), 5 to 2. Alfred the Great...108 Dress Parade II..108
Time 1.413-5. McNally, Tom Franks, st. Regis...................Ill Starboard

Hardlvson Dene and Lady Garveh alSe,, Og’hwaga......................108 Milton B.
ran FOURTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and

up, 7 furlongs ;
Pantoufle.............
Royal Onyx.........
Dr. Holzberg...
Elfall.......................
Campaigner------

(x—Denotes Fitzsimmons ■& Angarola
entry.)

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and 70 yards :
Golden Flora.!..... 94 Shapdale ...
,1. II. Reed........ (....108 Sandpiper J
SI I veil 11................,;..103 Joe Rose ....
Tempter..............$.... 96 Roseburg II............ 105
D6scomnets........112 Eldorado
Otilo........

SIXTH
up, 1 1-16 mlleq; :
Ragman.............. 2.
Golconda..
Skyo.............
Quagga....
Hooray....
Warfield 
Castlewood

Jacksonville on Mondaÿi .
JACKSONVILLE. Feb. 19,-Thejtollow- 

the Jacksonville entries tyr^Stoning are 
day

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-old# and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Polly Lee...............
Oqueto...........................Hazlett
Flarney...........................102 Lord Nelson ..........
C W. Burt....................$09 Foreguard .........101
Amyi.................................. ?95 Dekalb .......................
Allonby............................101 Ruble
Square Deal................. 101 Aunt Kate ..............11*.
Anderson,....................107

Also eligible to start should any of the 
above declare : Herdsman.

SECOND RACEJ—Selling, 4-year-oide and 
up. 6 furlongs : » , •
Strikeout................. I...103 Barnesdale

108 Bat Masterson ..111 
104 St. Jeanne

Waponoca..................... 109 Earlscourt
Judge Cabiniss........106 Ben Double ......103

103 Mapleton .................103

er. Code; rover, Evans; 
right wing, Arrrjstrong:

.10495 Harold Hallitt
R. H.
3 ,T
4 4
3 4
4 2
4 4
O 0 
V 3 
1 1 
2 2

.112A.

out. , , ,
(Howard), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, out. 

98 (Heidi, 16 to 5. 4 to
.112

goes,
n, —Jacksonville—

FIRST RACE—C. W. Bull, Lord Nelson,

Ruble. , .
SECOND RACE!—King Avondale,

Out, Patriot.
THIRD RACE-MIlton B., Carroll, King

FOURTH RACE-Pantoufte,Royal Onyx, 
High Range.

FIFTH RACE—Shapdale, Descomnet* 

Joe Rose.
SIXTH RACE—Hooray. Oberoo, Rag-

Strike

. .34 22 33
A.B. R. H. 

4 3
4 4
3 4

.105
Woodland
Patriot.... 106The Humber team are composed of the 

following: Alf. Taylor, goal; Toots Harri- 
polnt; Robert Orr, cover: Te<] Harri

son, rover; Wm. I>unin, Ernie Northcote 
and Art Orr. forward line, 
like to have a game with the T.R.C. 
junior team, or St. Michael's College team, 
and a phone to Park 436. Ben Orr, or 
Park 3794, W. Kelly, would give you a 
reply.

103

2 «1 son. $50.00 Jacksonville, Fla., and Return 
From Suspension Bridge,

via Lehigh Valley R.R. Meat# and 
berths included south of New York or 
Philadelphia. Particulars 54 Klng-st. 
East.

2 2 1
1 4 1
2 1 1
I 1 0

They would
1 ft

men. —Tampa— ,
RAOJ5-riStepfather, Tod s Cot-

108..105 Diction
..108 King of Yolo........ 108
..108 V reeland

ft*
FIRST 

tage, Count DeOro.
SECOND KACE3—Bob May, Green Lawn.

THIRD RACE—Tallow 
Belle of the Ball.

ms28 13. .56 2ll I
3 6 5 0 4 0 0 2-22
4 0 2 0 1 2 3 1-21

I en. Richey. Three-J 
2. Warden. Two-base,
, Barrack# 6. Struck 
by Young 3. Bases on 
2, off Young 3. Wl' 
bd ball—Boone. L<
1rs 7. Barrack# 5. Tlr 
pi res — K lrkpat rick 

Taylor.

T 10S
111 Dip, Ametue, 

RACE—Oesa, Alencon, CoLOLD CHUM fourth104102 Camel 
108 xHlgh Range ....104 
106 Stoneman 
104 xRoyal Captive..103 
104 Geo. S. Davie

Rosslare Wins at 11 to 1.
OAKLAND. Feb. 19.-To-day's results 

are as follows :
FIRST RACI5—E'uturlty course ;
1. Faneuil Hall, 1C7 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
2. Plmkin, 111 (Walsh), 7 to 2.
3. -Salvage, 108 (Denny), 5 to 1.

1.1.8. Jim Caffereta. Pretensiop.

Zeb.
FIFTH ’ RACE—Col. Ashmeade, Pirate 

Diana, Warner Gris well.
SIXTH RACEJ—Tamar,, Morpeth, Casso

wary.

104

101

Saturday at Juarez.
JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb. 19.—Results to

day are as follows:
FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Rubiola, 104 (Mondan), 9 to 5.
2. Hidden Hand, 107 (Rice), .3 to L 
3 Regarde, 99 (McCarthy). 30 to L 
Time L14. Gibson, Bertmout, Gee Whla

and Tod also ran.
SECOND RACE, 1 mi*:
1. Duchess of Montebello, 106 (Mondait), 

9 to 5.
2. Guneton, 102 (Black), 12 to 1.
3. Mauretania, 100 (Garner , 6 to 5.
Time 1.42. Sebedo, Precise, Grover W„

Daisy Garth and George Young also rail. 
THIRD RACE, 3% furlongs:
L Uncle Ben. 106 (Smith), 20 to L 
2. Juarez, 106 (Mondait), 4 to L 
3 Mack H., 106 (Goose), jp to 1.
Time .43 1-6. Kin Folks,^Rampant, Bar

ney M.. Exactly, Prince Withers, OutfW*- 
ei and Mary Rudd also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Gloria, 124 (Rice), 8 to 5.
2. Ixirr.ond, 96 (Benecotten), 6 to 1.
3. Marchmonf, 112 (Molesworth), 7 to 
Timed.13 3-5. EJarly Tide and; Al Mull

also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Mlnnolette, 98 (McCahey), 12 to
2. Ethel Day, 107 (Rlcei, 2 to L
3. Gladys I»ui»e, 100 (Garner), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Bantonla, Aplon. Belle of

Brass, Star Bon Lady* and Adelaide a 1er) 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1% mile#:
1. Gerrymander, 106 (Rlcei, 5 to L
2. Knight Blaze, 100 (Molesworth), 25 toL
3. Bon Ton, 106 (Beachy), 6 to 1.
Time 1.54. Woliferton, Farriairtlc and The

Slicker also ran.

4it y League.
Feb. la.—Button 

here last night in 
game by a score of 
ialf-tlnie was 7—7. 
iped the visitors, 
until the second 
ion the western 
a game, 

ritaye-: point. L* 
or. McDonald; at 
rlggs : left, Lee. 
la I. Cavanaugh : i 
I a hv: •rover. FU 
rd: right, l'lannl

Time ......
Paul Clifford. Motile Montrose. Cadichou, 
Salomv and Royal H. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Futurity course :
1. Tllllnghast. Ill (Williams), 7 to 2.
2. Key El Tovar, 98 (Taplln), 6 to 1.
3. Thistle Belle. 105 (Vosper), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.12 1-5. Ham pass, Novgorod, Re

gina Arvi. Arthur Hyman, Cotytto and E. 
M. Fry also ran. «

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Likely Dteudonne. 106 (Taplln), even.
2. Sewell. 113 (Mentrv), 18 to 5.
3. Lady Panchlta, 101 (GlassI, 12 to 1. 
Time\.15. Marburg, Saint Aon, Eilerd,

Salnewt and Amethyst also ran.
FOURTH RACEJ—One mile :
1 Fort Johnson, 114 (Toplin), 3 to 2.
2. Silver Knight..‘107 (Vosper), 7 to 1.
3. Old Mexico, 88 (ThomOs), 15 to 1.
Time 1.41 3-5. Orbicular, Jeannette M

and Bubbling Water also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards :
1 Judge Quinn. 94 (Taplln), 7 to 5.
2 Raleigh. Ill (Gross). 5 to 1.
2. Keep Moving. 113 (Shilling), 6 to 2._ 
Time 1.46 1-5. Onataesa. Bishop W., Ser

vice» ce. Round and Round I and Right 
Sort also 

SIXTH RACEJ—5>/4 furlongs :
1. Rosslare, MS (Page), 11 to 1.
2. Key Hindoo, 107 (TapllnI. 8 to 5.

,3. Galvesca. 88 (Kcderls). 7 to 2.
Time 1.08 2-5. Elizabeth Howard, R. A. 

McCurdy, Jim Hanna and W. V. Brumby 
also ran.

102
95

109

-\ zltiO
.1........ 106
RACE—Selling,

...104 Mamie Algol ....107
.4..-109 Oberon ........
..»...107 St. Joseph^.
..........112 Otogo .............
......109 County Clerk ....112
.......... 104 Woolstone

4-year-olde and
Line-ups

V V, 114
109
.107

108
112cI z—Apprentice allowance 3 Ibe. claimed. 

•—Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fair; track good.

ue Standing.—
Won. 1-oet. «

4
1

Oakland Card for To-day.
OAKLAND, Feb. 19.—The card for Mon

day Is as follows :
FIRST RACEJ—Three furlongs :

109 Kiefer ..........
109 Emory K.
109 Sir Bon ...
109 Ravelston II........... 101
106 Dacia .............
10* Vague ...............

SECOND RACE—E'uturlty course :
111 Duke of Milan.... 104 
108 JIHette .
IDS Edith R.
106 Motile Montrose..103 
.106 Jim Hanna .
.105 Beased ...........

THIRD RACEJ—E'uturlty course :
4j2 Good, Intent
.111 Hex ..............
.109 Dr. IXiugherty .. 98 
.106 Mlnnedocla
.106 Rezon ...........

Little Buttercup...105 Regina Arvi 
FOURTH RACE—One mile :

Fancy...............................107 Raleigh .....................104
Ed. T. Fryer............... 107 Rosslare ..
Inclement

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles :
W hidden 
Gold way
French Cook............. 109

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
110 Herliana 
110 Palo CHIqueto ...106
107 Stiver Grain

Ocean View................. 107 Clara Sal ..
Beda

1
lay Beaverton or
k TV

Jim Basey 
Maxing...
Soon...........
Amurgosa
Osaudene.

1061
II Club to Organ'**
mployes of the 
Ltd.. held a large at” .; 
for the purpose of 
yarn to enter one 

■ the oncoming 
some pretty f*et 
itifferont dep»rtn*eng| 

reached t liftt 
ike Eome of theeliamptoiuW

406
106

ran.
Ml
101Ritta

Burning Bush
Eilerd..................
Ampedo............
Salvage..........
Cataline...........3
Plmkin...............

104
103

vnthe : HARRY AND WILLIE LEWIS DRAW 
IN 25 ROUND BATTLE IN PARIS.

elected chairmen. ™ 
nnr^remark# the * 
officers ; Hon. pre*l 
L; president, T'lon'tL 
rv-trea»urer. Ch#ri*f 
in. Kirk: committee, ;

Joe ' 1,0

92

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

wRoy Junior 
Crest on....
Ader.a..........
Tillinghast.
Fordello....

98:: PARIS, Feb. 19.—The fight here to-night 
for the welterweight championship be
tween Harry Lbwis and Willie I-ewis, both 
Americans, was declared a draw In their

S-round bout, 
hooted for 
having the grAter number of supporters 
In the audience.

Old Country Rugby.
LONDON, Feb. 20.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted ; 
Durham 8, Northumberland 8.
Oxford 12, Harlequins 5.
Cambridge 11. Blackheath 3.
London Hcottlah 9, Richmond 6. 
Coventry 26, Cheltenham 12.
United Service* 9, Nortliampton',6. 
Newport 6, Leicester 5.
Wateonlane 19, Edinburgh Institution t, 
Swansea 14, Bristol 0.
Cardiff 23, London Welsh 0.
Plymouth 6, Gloucester 6.
Manchester 3, Moseley 0.
Devoitport 84, Pontypool 3.
Llanelly 3, Aberavon 0.

98
Nagle.

Herb Summer»,
93erry

ipeon 97

The referee was loudly 
the decisions, Harry I-ewlsgue Championship.

.. 20.—The all-al’KOt®* 
at Ion here now 1st* 
tVeen Waterloo 
Inesday and In es g 
cames will deride t'1" 
■ Ontario Pro. l™» 
i both games the n 
rue plan for Wedner 
as opened this tno

has been re_
Tlte eastern

102
108

.101111 Woolen 
109 Tom O'Malley .. 81Bantam Champions Battle.

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. l'J.-Johnny 
Ccukn, bantamweight champion, was 
given the decision over, Jem Keiv’rlck, who 
claims the same title In England, at the 
end of their teo-round bout to-night at 
the Royal Athletic Club. Coulon was 
clearly the better man,, but failed to send 
his opponent down for the count. Coulon 
went after Kendrick with a rush and car
ried him off his feet with rights and lefts 
time and again, only to find the English 
lad up again and ready and - willing. In 
the fourth round, however, Coulon follow
ed! a right upper cut to the stomach with 
a left swing to the head and Kendrick 
went down groggy. The referee had 
counted five, when Kendrick regained his 
feet. In the eighth he went id his knees. 
He "was soon up. however, and fighting 
at, gamely as ever. ;

j
196Elodla B.........

Metropolitan 
Basel................. g106

,r tickets 
n years.
m will be used m 
rill assure the PuB

,106
-dfl m

Toledo Gets Inter-Lake Regatta.
DEJTROIT, Feb. 19—Put-ln-Bay Island.

Lake Erie, was selected to-day for the 
1616 regatta of the Interlake Yachting As- 
so- iatlcn. Put-ln-Bay offered a bonus of
*700. double the amount paid there In , , , ... . . .__ . _
previous years. Carlton Nllby of Detroit, hunt' which will he begun hero Monday^ 
resigned as measurer. Walter Coakley of The coeckcr championship of Canada, and 
Toledo wes chosen measurer of sailboats the United States is Involved. The con- 
si,0 captain Elliott of Buffalo measurer testants will play dally from 11 a m. to 3 
of power launclies, p.m., and from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

For the Checker Championship.
TOLEDO, O., Feb. 20.-Checker enthusi

asts are' much interested In a sert 
games between Newel! B. (Young) Hank» 
of Detroit and Hugh Henderson of Pltte-
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The World Selections
by CENTAÜB.

to-day to-day
We want all our clients to 80 
right back on Saturday s wire 
again to-day.
SOMETHING DOING

so do not lose It. $5 for 6 \
To-day’s Press Special. Whig. 

Win. Monday, May.
excelsior tur-f review
Hoorn B, London Loan Bldg., I-on-j 
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FEBRUARY 21 1910/
THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6

AT OSGOODE HALL
. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

same time. Is Mayor Geary equal to" 
the job?

A man advertises In an evening 
l-aper for hie lost set of teeth. He 
wc n’t need a muzzle now, poor crea
ture! V/'

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Continuing the Big Special Selling 

of WomenYcrad* Footwear, $2.50

i JOHNThe Toronto World
FOUNDED !**>•

A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
Corner James and Richmond Streets, 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 630$—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers If they will 
send Information to thla office of any 
news stand or railway train where «. 
Toronto paper should be on sale ana 
where The World la not offered.

Published sOagoode Hall, Feb. 19. 1M*.
for single court for NE•I

1. Re Brundage ®ndt*5!ll*8„
2. Saskatchewan v. Leadlay.. 
2. Bryant v. Corbett.
4. Re Gentley Bet®1®- 
6. Ttlleonburg W.W. Co. v.

Packing Co,

Torontô people can never appreciate 
Choir does forwhat the Mendelssohn 

Toronto until‘alley go with the choir 
on a visit to sopie American city. The 
growth of appreciation In Buffalo, for 
Instance, not only of the Mendelssohn 
Choir, but thru admiration for it for 
all connected with It and for Cana
dians generally Is very remarkable. 
One gentleman confessed that he had 
always been dlspoed to rgard Cana
dians as sleepy, unprogressive people, 
much behind the times, and of no 
particular \iise to humanity. He has 
entirely revised his opinion since re
alizing that Toronto has produced un
der Dr. Vogt the greatest choir In 
the world.

Toronto people do not as a whole 
appreciate the distinction their city 
enjoys thru the Mendelssohn Choir 
In New York, Chicago, Buffalo, Cleve
land and other places. Otherwise no 
Toronto man could ever be guilty of 
a disparaging remark concerning It.

This reflection must be a source of 
gratification and satisfaction to the 
many employers who have from time 
to time made It possible for mem
bers of the choir to absent themselves 
from buslnus, iften at great incon
venience to their firms, >vhlle fulfilling 
this patriotic and artistic duty. No 
employer could ever grudge the time 
required If he heard the opinions of 
American merchants and business men 
on this matter. It is regarded as a 
measure of fine-public spirit and high
ly creditable to Toronto and those re
sponsible.

ïDR

Canada remains calm oVer the pos- 
slblifey of a tariff war with the United 
States. The fact may surprise Uncle 
Sam, but It may profit him withal.

?Tlllsonburg

FA! 11*1 for divisional court for
MondayPt-°'*t Inst., at 11 a.m. :

2. Torontô*ï^rnacerCo. v. Ewing. 
J. Wright v. Coleman.
4. Park Bros. v. McK»V-
5. Re Sing and Chatham.
«. Re Jones Trusts.

Chill was quite a national retreat for
but it New 1 

® ' * ine da 
placed i
everthii

WORLD1

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 21. 1910. an adventurer like Dr. Cook 
proved as difficult to locate him as It 
was to discover the pole of contention.

T* HE FEATURE that makes this occasion so important is the excellent 
1 qualities. It’s the biggest special purchase of Women’s Footwear we 

have made in a long time. You’verhad ample opportunity to judge the 
splendid values. We’ll keep up these “special selling” prices while the lot 
lasts, but the way the buying started and the wav it has kept up there s
every indication of a quick break in the ranks of sizes. Those who come
Tuesday will find plenty of assortments, and every satisfaction m choosing.

Boots of the most desirable Spring styles—patent colt, calfskin, 
vici kid, box calf—some with plain toe—the new style—others 
with small toecap—shoes for evening and street wear—Ox 
fords, strap slippers, pumps, etc., in many styles. Come 
Tuesday and come early. ;

It’s a great chance to get your new 
specially low prices. Some almost half usual 

price. All sizes.

I;
THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

To-day brings the formal opening of 
the new British parliament, and the 
King's speech will disclose the course 
resolved upon by the government. 
The ministerial changes consequent on 
Mr. Herbert Gladstone's appointment 
as first governor-general of South 
Africa have been few and leave the 
cabinet substantially as before. Noth
ing has apparently happened to Justi
fy the rumors that serious differences 
existed, and that the premier and 
the more moderate of his colleagues 
were determined to restrain what are 
called the revolutionary téndencles of 
the two Irrepressibles, Lloyd-George 
and Winston Churchill. The latter In
deed has been elevated to the home 
secretaryship, one -of the most Im
portant departments of the govern-

I A
Cleveland has got Its three-cent street 

railway fare for eight months anyway 
and more than likely until It is still 
further reduced.. Tho himself defeated. 
Ex-Mayor Tom Johnson's policy has 
won out.

The war against the trusts goes mer
rily on In the United States courts. 
Beef and milk combines are the latest 
to be attacked and cold storage is 
among the devices charged to have 
been employed for the purpose of rais
ing prices-

Trenton, under its new mayoh Is al
ready taking practical steps to con
trol its valuable power and electric 
assets. A bill for the purchase or ex
propriation of the Trenton Electric & 
Water Co. has been petitioned for. and 
the usual formalities arranged. Dr, 
Kidd is making good.

Master’s Chambers.
FoffieM-=h1nC,'coMt-Wood- 

nates CoMacdonald foe plain
tiffs Motion for order transferring ®c“?n 
to County Court of York. Order made.
Costs In cause. u.i.ruon

Roderick v. Maccabeee.—J. A.
K C for defendants. F. Morrison ( Ham
ilton), for plaintiff, contri. Mottos by 
defendant* for a commise Ion to take ev *nce “Lincoln. Nebraska, aqdtotrans- 
mlt photo annexed to former commission.
Order made aa asked. r*inte.Smith v. Fox and Parker.—A. R. Clute 
for plaintiff G. M. Clarke for defen
dants, contra. Motion to strike out state
ment of defence of defendant F®Tk” 
default In appearing for examination for 
discovery. On defendant undertaking to 
attend at hi» own expense, at such time 
as plaintiff may be able to get appoint
ment. motion dismissed, with costs to 
plaintiff In cause.

Crane v. Moore. Barnes v. McConnell.— 
H- E. Rose, K.C., for purchasers of pro
perty. R. McKay, for plaintiff In first 
action, contra. J. L. Ross, for Plaintiff 
In second action. R. H. Parmenter for 
original owners of the property.

Motion by purchasers of the property 
to be made parties so as to Intervene In 
the dispute. Reserved.

WILL

LAD!
ANDC

Many 
ready ki 
of our d 
the line 
Tailorin 
are sure 
season. I 
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best of
al, fit,

Spring footwear at

2.50Pricement.
As the decision of the cabinet will be Another thing that appeals to Am

ericans Is the voluntary character of 
the" choir. They cannot understand 
that no commercial element enters In
to It. For many people It is a reve
lation to hear that the best work is 
not dotte for money but for love. This 
fact Is brought home by the success 
of the Mendelssohn Choir, which Is 
admittedly due to Its voluntary char
acter. The singers give their un
stinted labor for the love of the work.
No such transcendently beautiful re
sults could be obtained on a basis of 
hire and cash payment. It Is the un
purchaseable power of the heart and 
soul that makes Dr. Vogt's choir the 
greatest band of singers In existence.
Dr. Vogt says It is the result of espe 
de corps, discipline, and the sense W 
dutv, but these are transfigured and 
welded by love. That Is the overtone 
In every harmony, the overword In 
every carol that goes to the hearts 
of those who listen.

However it be explained the fact 
remains that Dr. Vogt and his choir 
are the greatest missionaries of the 
Canadian Idea that have yet appeared 
to bear abroad a high conceptions^, 
the national spirit. Q/

Cleveland was determined not to 
permit the Mendelssohn Choir to de
part without some display of hospi
tality. The Hermit Club undertook 
this duty, and invited the men of the 
choir to luncheon, while the Rubin-
stein Club performed a similar ser- Another element which has 
vice for the ladles. much for the growth °f ™ £ughes

During a delicately served repast. In Cleveland Is Mrs. Felix Hug 
the club's orchestra played with great better known In musical circles as
teste, and In return the visitors sang Adella Pre"tU® take hleh" rank
two selections, windipg up with "O Is a wornat* whowouldtakehlghranK
Canada,” which stirred great enthus- anywhere. anditknown without
rn^dt^g^'anthem8tanZa8 rfsk^of^^appa^ent * exaggeration. For 
and Au id Lang syne. eleven years she has undertaken the

Toronto has nothing at all to compare management of the musical events 
with the Hermit Club of Cleveland, which have made It P°«®lbl®
It is composed of 250 of the younger land to ïhe h^d of the

of the city, most of them In bust- Choir as «landing at the head of the
ness, and alfW them of the artistic choral muslcaI work of ttoworW- Mrs.
Bohemian Intimation which finds Its , Hughes has g ' . nuartet con- 
chief recreations In the pursuit of lit- ! certs, 36 citato, 7and 4
erary, dramatic, musical and artistic g^'g^rîan revival events. All this
achievement. The club Is a select one, «haksper an r \aipngp amount of
and among Its members reckons the mcans^no ^ b n^m ^ pnterprl8p ag
brightest men in Cleveland. Their club ^ t events Gf this description cost 
house Is an architectural gem, and is ™ch mo^Tthan Is usually supposed, 

t— one of the show places of the city. It |n cleveland the hall available forDivision* Court. »« situated In a dingy lane, something ]arde concertg ha8 not a seating ea-
Before Mulock, C.J.. 'Magee, J.. Sut her- like Leader-lane in its central position, ,tv whlçh makes sufficient return

land, J . and therefore very convenient for the ^ rpcelptH t0 MVer expenses. The
McKnight V. Robertson —E. Meek. K.C., members, who run in at noon or when- MpndPigg0hn Choir engagement, for

for plaintiff. G. Lynch-Staunton. K.C., ever business permits. An amateur exam„]e which was made possible by
for defendant, contra. orchestra plays every day during : ghar1ng' the cailwav expenses with iarge and growing list of guarantors

An appeal by plaintiff from judgment luncheon, the members remaining as BuffaIo C08t about $7500, while the re- makes It possible to present the brll-
di , fr> ’ of 1 November. 190®. jong ag practicable. Frank Meade,who - j ,g ’for |be two concerts came to nant offerings to the public, but there 
334 snhâre£ of the "aphaTmock of tbe°c" '* I,rpaldent of the club’ 18 al8° ’eafcr about $5400. The difference has to be hag never been any prohibitive deficit, 
rnmbus Cobalt Sliver Co Ltd or f^ the of the orchestra. It was this orchestra madp up by the guarantors, who gen- No city but sustains some loss In sym- 
reeovfrv from defendant of $797 06 and which played to the members of the erpuglv undertake to make up any defl- phony concerts, and Cleveland has suf- 
Interest. under an alleged agreement At Mendelssohn Choir during their visit c,£ their confidence In Mrs. Hughes fered the least.
the trial the action was dismissed, with- last Wednesday. The club building is judgment and good taste being war- jn addition, to her ability as a crea-
out cost*, except as to the certificate for in the old English or German style, ; ranted by the success of the concerts In tor and promoter of a business enter- 
334 shares Irç the Columbus Silver Mining with overhanging eaves and wood- \ general. It Is felt that the public prise, Mrs. Hughes has an artistic side 
Co., which was to be delivered up to the j werk One man was reminded of Ches- ' spirit which supports the engagement that Is a vital factor In the success of 
plaintiff. ter and Stockport, and said so. ■ of such a body as the Mendelssohn her undertakings. Her greatest re-

Judgment ; v\e think that the Judg- _____ Choir Is quite as admirable as the compense must consist In her own con-
'"f.1?,1 °Ll.e trl®l.-,“dg<1 should be set aride „w| . , know about Stock- I spirit which leads to the support of sciousnese of disinterested endeavor in
nls 1 Jud?m<mt en,prfd tor the J Parke» The'racing motoring, or the other forms a self-imposed trust, whost artistry

money should have been paid to the Parkes declared he was born there, are expended.
plaintiff as reasonable for his care during This conversation led to the recjtal of ; ..
an illness for the period covered by the a lot of coincidences about the trip. ] Mrs. Hughes is of a good old Cle\e-

,n the p,alntlff'a •“'** ! One man went Into Burrows Bros., the 1 land family. her, fZbeTknown 
ment of claim. . Cleveland book store and lookincr Rouse, being one of the best known wo (

j over the collection of’ second-hand men of her time/prominent as she was Mr. Taft Forces Confiding Friend to
' volumes, which Is rallier select, came in all good works in tho clt^ Her

Fo , : puW*shedCfn ^1862 Ue WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 20,-Prc-
Fors'gnsr. on Strike Declare for Z" ™ Inside the cover* the book- ^0^0"- note^bZ «-dent Taft recently had a curious ex-

r---—* C3 e" 1 lreland°f|na IsT" The took must-have brother-In'-law. Rupert Hughes, being ptrlence In connection with the Shcr-
That foreigners did not come to Can- 1 y,(.en gold w|t’h the library at that one of the distinguished writers of the man law. A manufacturer who stands

ada for the purpose of doing w,rk | time and had drift.« ^ tradltkm of her family, say. a p^.'"ailed atthe Whit! K'ÏÏ
cheaper than Canadians, was the ^onta'Pwh!! mf! who ori!|n!l1v recent writer, was that of highest appealed to the president to advise
statement of one of the striking ém- " p a h u m„n who was born thought. Their lives were Consecrated b|,n about his business as a friend
Ployys of the Continental Custom ] m America and had never seen "1* he“ a"n aRrufsticU vis- ^ than M ch,ef ««eative °f the

•' ‘ I""- 55 r.Tls!rnr,,=o=,-,vrr srï&er'aa'K1 T'''cZ^sn'd dfoCrQm!he ° Mendtis^hn appnded from a cultured family. She ^a! '^de hi, extensHe /uefneL, r- j
ru f ti,p ,nan who found was nurtured ln an. markably successful. When he had;
Choir concert. The man w no ' , , ‘ would develop a high type of the Ameri- pXDlanatlon the uresldenlthe book came from Toronto. This 'e (.an woman, being an honor graduate pnlahPd i s explanation the president |
a good example of coincidence. ; of Vassar College and a member of ( 10 ,

'the P,h,1 h8eLa ^Thotrshli "iu in Ro home a! fas"'as a train will cany , Their eyes demot close in the 
To return to tlie Hermit Club, tile to, which Is h> sc 1 ■ ■ ghp vou and to cancel all the agreements and refreshing repose that comes to those

Interior decorations are of the most spite of a . . . . music of wll,Ch you have been telling me. whose heart and nerves are right. Som
attractive and refined character, the made an indefatigable stucb of 18 j you are a flagrant violator of the anti- constitutional disturbance, worry of
solid woodwork and carving being of a"d )a"^f *:*hpAfZwl!dgèbyajour ! trust law. and had this knowledge 5?^ has so debilitated and irritated
a high order. The splendid banquet . supple f further musical I come to me offic ially I should be oblig- nerVous system, that it cannot bs
hall lias a gothic roof with very fine ney to Europe for further musical I ^ ^ yQur lmmpdiatp prosecu- m.L J and cauXes nightmare, bsd
carved oak arches. The walls are d> - hpg. |dPa of thP cultivation tlon. If you will promise me to dis- breams, starting in the sleep, twitching
frescoed, seven scenes from the lire °r j - to nresent sol ré those agreements I will grant . * t »J!tl«uine«fl etc
St. Anthony * affording appropriate ft .vear the t>est obtainable you the time necessary to do It, but, vîlhiim’sH^rt and Nerve Pills *
and artistic subjects. Two great stags' > " 8hP hag encountered-ob- at the end of a reasonable period r | —jîîîfv, for all oeople troubled in this way.
heads and one of a moose hang high mus cal art. »ne ^s cncoun reo expect to find you in a position spedfic forall peop e troumea m
or. the walls, and along the oak pan- ®«fies a"dt with a «fngle^M of pur- to establish beyond question to the They have a soothing and calming
nellng are scores of portraits, cartoon* and with a sense of h-r own abll- satisfaction of the officials of the dc- on {he n®fvous «7®tern. OntV
sketches of a personal nature, and t overcome, she has advanced the partment of justice the fact that you Mrs. Calvin Htark, Kossm 
other nouvFnlrs. King Edward VIT. j > standard she has so masterfully are no longer conducting a trust.” writes: About two y6®”
and Mark Twain hang side by side, j * to maintain,until Cleveland has The manufacturer took Mr. Taft's to be troubled with a smothen g 
and Disraeli In a Vanity Fair cartoon cpncert courgP under all conditions advice, hut he now writes to his tlon at night when I would he ao
Is on the row below. h , ,g not duplicated anvwhere on the friends In Washington, with many la- I got so baa I could not sleep m tne

It is the custom of the club every ont|nent mentations, that hls business Is * to- and WOuld have to sit up and rub wj
year to give an entertainment, which   tally disorganized.” limbf, they would become so now»*
Is entirely the product of the members Only the splendid generosity of a  ------------------- Mv doctor said my heart and nerves wen*
of the club. They compose the music, Jaw Fractured by Kick. responsible. I saw Milbum’s Heart ana
write the book, design the scenery and --------------------------------- --- - "Cockneys” were too numerous In m.™ Pills advertised and got » w* w
costumes, and act the parts, male and HR A W PUACE’C P» the bar of the National Hotel Hatur- . , fbree boxes tM.,®"

The albums of past years, gfrdf Un. H. If. bllAOC O (|L A day afternoon to suit a strenuous In- j-—, end ,wD without the Ii8bt
for the CATARRH POWDER ZOU. dividual, so he tried to Clean out the r^e^ I C«

vial- •*< V Y ■ place. He started in on Joseph Davies, burning and can rwt wel ^
<1®- S Bklwér Ph7m‘>^ & «Fed 39. married, of 50 Randolph-street. mend them highly to all ne

creation*. ulcer*, clear, the air iia.»ages. After he floored Davies he booted him down women. . fflr
are features J I .top. droppings in the throat and in the jaw. fracturing it. The Injured Price, 50 cents per box Of 3

f ZTaKvrr r-^* K^::h ,;;d n.an wenf to the General Hospital. «1.25, at all dealers or mailed difMta
Atr^pt no ,Hb.t;iutc.. All dtairri The pugnacious one made his escape receipt of price by The T MJbure

or Mmaassti. aatss A 0a, Tenet» before he could he apprehended. Limited, Tortonto, Ont.

»known this afternoon speculation con
cerning Its nature Is needless. What
ever it may be. It will provide the 
opportunity of testing whether the 
Liberal party can rely on the Inde
pendent Labor members and the Red
mond Nationalists. Mr. Barnes" mani
festo, understood to have been made 
for the Labor party, is now reported 
to contain only hls personal view and

The

Women’s Shoes for House Wear
Plain soft kid. wide style, buskin, with elastic at instep, 

soles and low heels, sizes 3 to 8. Price $1.25.

WHO PAYS THE TAX 7
fleece lining, flexible leatherwarm

As an ocular demonstration In this 
‘matter, permit me to relate an actual 
Incident which has taken place since 
the publication of the removal of the 
German surtax, on the morning of 
Feb. 16. The day previous. Feb. 15, 
we placed a contract with the repre-

Slngle Court.
Before Sutherland. J.

Re Bridgman Settled Estates.—T. H. 
Luecombe (London) for petitioner. F. B. 
P. Betts (London) for Infants. Applica
tion for leave to mortgage. Judgment : I 
direct order to issue as prayed, permit-, 
ting the petitioner to mortgage the prem
ises referred to In the petition for the 
sum of $660. to be expended on the repairs 
and alterations therein mentioned, and for 
such further sum ae may be necessary to 
pay the costs of this application and of 
the mortgage.

/

Walkeasy Boots for Men Mi*il Or«
Wc wouldn’t have it unies» itNo better value. This boot is made specially for

We can recommend it for good serviceable general wear. Excellent qual-
celus.

was right in every way. 
ity of box calf leather, winter weight, Blucher tops, sizes 6 |o

-

1 I. Price $2.00. -
—SECOND FLOOR— JOHNhas not met with acceptance. sentatlve of a large manufacturing 

Nationalists are also credited with concern In Nürnberg, Germany, which 
the adoption of a less truculent attl- was accepted by him. About noon on 
tude than was first Indicated and -It 

" is difficult to see what they expect 
to gain by antagonizing the Liberal 
policy or compelling another and early

ST.
58 toI

Feb. 16, he came In and Informed us 
that as the gurtax had been removed, 
he would have to Insist upon an In
crease of ten per cent, in the prices. 
Upon further conversation with him 
and upon questioning him clogely In 
regard to the matter, he Informed me 
that the reason for the advance was 
because the factory would lose ten per 
cent, paid by the German Government 
on exports to- Canada, which would 
now be withdrawn, owing to the with
drawal of the surtax by Canada. No.v, 

clpal undertakings In the United King- under these circumstances, I would 
dom are really unsuccessful) and are like to ask you who has been paying 
only made to show a profit by reduc ^ to you furthpr that ln thlg ln. 
lng the allowance for depreciation and gtance the removal of the German 
renewals to a sum far below what Is surtax will actually Increase the cost

„ ___«totnmpnts of of these particular goods to the con-actually necessary. Statements of ^ Canadfl Applylng t,„„ ail
this kind are always couched in gen- thru |f ,t hag been the custom for the 
eral terms, and never considered to German Government to recompense 
sneclfv (.articular Instances which the German manufacturers the amount specify par of the surtax on all goods exported to
would permit of cither verification or Carada what wm he the result when
exposure. For there are official re- that subsidy or bounty. If you will, 
cords published every year, containing j on German exports to this country U
full Information regarding the resuUs Jpgpaf rasubsidy? Will It cheapen 
of public operation of municipal en- the goods to the consumer In Canada? 
terorises, the gross profits, cost of Now, referring one moment to the 

■ i . . benefits to be-derived by Canada from
working and how the surplus Is ®l>-: thp removal of the German surtax, 
plied. What are they? We obtain admission

An important White Paper was re' | "r Tes. Than
cently issued by the board of trade, a ! Qnp afid a ha]f million dollars per an- 
government department, IMjjstratlve of | num at the present time, while Ger- 
the growth of British street railways, many. In her turn, obtains admlsslm 
Beween 1878 and March 31, 1909. the j ^^.s^ar^ for what? ^Manufa,

d from -091 f0ur five million dollars’ worth
to 25°6 miles, the capital expenditure . per annum. Under these circumstances

who has the best of the bargain? If 
the writer's memory Is correct, at 'he 
time the surtax came Into force, the 

000,000, and the not receipts from $1,150,-1 balance of trade was In favor of Ger- 
000 ,0 upwards of $22.000.000 annually. Of . about
the 298 undertakings. 176 belong to local dollarg apd the Canadian exports about 
authorities, and 122 to companies. The fOUr million dollars).

authorities Apart from this, there Is a mor.-il 
view of the question as between Great 
Britain. Canada, Australia. New Zea
land and South Africa, etc., which I 
will not enter Into now, but It seems 
to me that the action of our politicians 
at Ottawa Is Insupportable In the ex
treme, and shows to my mind a lack of 
the knowledge of the adtual condi
tion of affairs. I think It Is one of 
the gravest mistakes vhat Canada has 

made In her treatment with for- 
eountrles, and the bargain Is all

he EATOlJ 
Sewing I 
Machine I 
SI 8.90 ! I

wmmmmmj

Trial.
Before Falconbrldge. C..I.

Fraser v. G. T. Railway.—F. McCarthy, 
for G. T. Railway. F. Arnold!, K.C.. for 
plaintiff. H. H. Dewart. K.C.. for Ann 
Fraser, mother of deceased : Judgment : 
I direct that the G. T. Railway Company 
do have leave to pay $1760 apportioned to 
Ann Fraser Into court. I do this In Ann 
Fraser's Interests, and without consider
ing whether the G. T. Railway Company 
is rectus In curia In making this motion. 
However, I give defendants leave to sup
ply any material that may be considered 
necessary for that purpose.

<rr. EATON C<2.™
CANADA

WAR 0February
Sllverwarel

Sale

appeal to the electorate.
Italian Rad

TORONTO, TaBRITISH STREET RAILWAYS.
Every now and again the Canadian 

public Is informed by corporation-own
ed or controlled newspapers that munt-
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W Extra Mild, Remember %
V Msny people would drink ale, m preference to

all other malt beverages, if alt did not make them R
bilious.
This O’K brew it brewed especially for those people.

It is extra mild and extra light, end lets you enjoy the 1 
creamy deliciousness of real old English sle without the A 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened 

seal stoppered bottles. No broken cork or tinfoil 
in the glass.

It sets a standard by which 
Cleveland people have been train-

standard Indicated a

lclstn
the
ed,

Before Mulock, C.J.
The Canadian Fairbanks Co. v. the St. 

Lawrence Brewing Co.—R. A. Pringle, 
K.C.. and R. Smith, K.C.. for plaintiffs. 
A. C. Cline (Cornwall) for defendants. 
Judgment : This was an action to recover 
possession of two motors sold by plain
tiffs. or. In the alternative, the value of 
same. These goods were sold to the Corn
wall Brewing Co. and Installed In the 
brewery, at that time In their possession. 
I-ater on, when the Cornwall Brewery 
Co. went Into liquidation. Mr. Hobson, for 
plaintiffs, made an affidavit verifying 
their account against the company.which 
account Included the price of the goods In 
question. It does not appear that, as be
tween plaintiffs and the Cornwall Brew
ing Co., there was any understanding that 
the sale was other than an unconditional 
one. the property In the goods passing 
without any right In the plaintiffs to re
take possession, and the Cornwall Brew
ing Co. being liable, as ordinary debtors, 
for payment of goods sold and delivered. 
I am therefore of opinion that the plain
tiffs have no property In the goods In 
question, and that the action must be dis
missed with costs.

more
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EXTJLA KtU>"77)s #ssr that it afmayt O.K. "4 AUroute length has Incre «2

from $21.000.000 to $355.000,000. the pas- I 
carried from 146,000,000 to 2,660,- I Geo. Be 
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iMICHIE’S Extra Old 
X Rye Whiskey is al- 

ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better. 
Mlchle A Co., Ltd. X 

ed7 7 King 8L West .

1
localreceipts of 

amounted to $16,342,570 for the year 
ending March 31, 1909. out of which $4.- 
820,000 was applied In reduction of debt, 
$14.000,000 In relief of rates, and $3,- 
400,000 was' carried to reserve and re

net

!

\This latter amount wasnewal funds 
fgr In excess of the corresponding al
lowance made by private companies.

IIMat A.E.S.S.| vet
elgn _
one-sided, and In favor of Germany.

W. Croft.

U.8. Steel Corporation Enlarges Plant
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Feb. 

20.—Announcement was made here to
day that Chas. M. Schwab, as presi
dent of the Bethlehem Steel Co., has 
awarded a contract to German firms 
In Berlin and Stettin for the erec
tion of 400 coke ovens at the Saucon 
plant of the Bethlehem Steel Co., at * 
cost of nearly $5,000,000. The capacity 
of the ovens will be 3000 tons a day-

OUR DINKY LITTLE WAYS.
Once more the little villagers of 

Toronto are getting their way. The 
decision to leave St. Clair-avenue as 
It Is, like a country lane, when It Is 

. destined to be one of the chief thoro- 
fares In a city of a million population, 
Is Incomprehensible to anyone not fa
miliar with the workings of what a 
Toronto alderman cal*, hls mind. If 
Mayor Geary will stand for this sort 
of thing and If the controllers will 
support It then the only hope for To
ronto Is to get a commission to gov
ern It.

There Is not a city In America with 
the prospects of Toronto which has 
such a beggarly conception of what 
should be done for the future. Even 
the little towns of Ontario make bet
ter provision for street accommoda- 

’ lion, and In Hit United States they 
speak of Toronto as the place with 
the dinky little streets.

Ex-Mayor Oliver was delighted with 
dinky little Yonge-street, and de

clined to listen to a sensible proposal 
to" widen It. The cost Increases all 
the time, and those who come after us 
v. Ill have to pay thru the nose for 
what could be done to-day at slight 
expense. Every property holder con
cerned w 111 he benefited hy^l|ijch an 
improvement, and lhe bluff about not 
getting any benefit out of it would 
not have Ini pressed anyone but our 
dinky little aldermen.

There Is no possible reason for delay 
nr,less some of those concerned think 
that by delayed hey may get a nfttle 
more from the city when expropriation 
becomes necessary.

GETS NO IMMUNITY
Toronto, Feb. 18.

A BoTiSH-REVOLVE R S.

Editor World : In your report of the 
recent police battle with the negr,o 
murderer you say the affair shows 
that "the police should carry revolvers 
day and night." It shows more than 
that. It shows that other people 
should he prevented by every possible 
means from carrying this murderous
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Could Not Sleep.
DOCTQR SAID HEART AND 

CRVSS WERE RESPOK-NE:weapon either day or night. The 
game paper that reported this triple 
tragedy told of a young man blow
ing hls brains out by the same means 
at Ottawa, and of a man shooting 
hls wife and himself at Edmonton. 
Every day brings one or more tales 
of similar Import from some part of 
the continent, resulting from the prac
tice of carrying revolvers. When, 
however. It Is suggested that some 
effective restriction should he placed 
on the traffic, we find the hardware 
Interests In the legislature opposing, 
tooth and nail, any "restraint of 
trade." as they put It. The proper 
and. ln fact, the necessary thing to do, 
Is to make 1t a criminal offence for 

woman or child to possess,

Cloa
pendent Cloak Makers’ Union Sunday 
afternoon. "We are Just as ready to 
stick by our union as anybody," he 
said. The meeting was composed 
mostly of the foreign element.

Addresses were delivered by James 
Simpson and othçrs, encouraging the 
strikers In their fight, and a resolution 
was passed to continue the fight. An 
assessment of five per cent, of the 
weekly earnings of the other members 
was made. Next week It Is fhe Inten
tion to levy a ten per cent, assessment.

The 60 girls who went on strike in 
the overall department of Bralme & 
Co.'s factor)- are also meeting with 
sympathy ln the way of financial as
sistance, as was demonstrated by -1 
grant of $50 made to them by the 
Btreet Railway Men's Union at the 
regular meeting held yesterday after
noon ln the Labor Temple.

SIBLE.

There is many a man and w0®®* 
tossing night after night upon a sleepless

V 1
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trying to 
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*I cur
any man.
or have anything to do with, a re
volver. unless It can be shown after a 
most rigid examination that such pos
session Is absolutely necessary. The 
sale, Importation and manufacture, If 

should be entirely In the hands
of the government of the Dominion, 
preferably, so that the ultimate des
tination of ever)' weapon ln the coun
try could be traced. No regulations 

be too drastic In the restriction 
o fthls murderous and otherwise uee-

Bltten by Dog.
Quelling a dog fight In Acton. Ont., 

on Saturday, ended painfully for Robt. 
Pearson, aged 36. employed In Beard- 
more & Co.'s tannery there, as a ma
chinist.
Hospital yesterday. Dr. P. B. Mc- 
Farlane cauterized the wound.

Dredging Oakville Harbor.
The mayor of Oakville has received 

a notification from Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley. minister of public works, that 
dredging operations in Oakville har
bor will be commenced as soon as the 
let is out.
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JftFingers Crushed.
Michael Angelo, aged . 40, of 161% 

Centre-avenue, bad several fingers of 
Ids hand crushed Saturday. He went 
to the General Hospital with a com
patriot. Both lacked knowledge of 
English, so were unable to explain 
where and how It happened.
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It would heat one*.
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lâURlEfl WANTS CANADA 
TDBECQMEINDEPENDENT

4»BOY FOLLOWS BURCLAR 
LATTER ADMITS CRIME

■s l
ESTABLISHED 1SS4. «THE WEATHER1J0HN 6ATT0 & SON Retiring From the Retail Jewelry Business ~

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Feb. 10. 
—(8 p.m.) — A chance to milder condi
tion* ha* occurred to-day In the lake . 
region and Quebec, but elsewhere the , 
weather has remained cold, with ex- I 
tremely low temperature In the west. 

Minimum and maximum tempera-1 
Dawson. 40 below—22 below; 

32—40; Vancouver, 31—88; | 
Edmonton, 20 below—» below; Prince; 
Albert. 24 below—14 below; Calgary, 
10 below—8 below; Moose Jaw, 11 be
low—10 below; Qu'Appelle. 24 below— 
10 below; Winnipeg. 16 below—2 below;

, Port Arthur, zero—16; Parry Sound. 10
New Dress Fabn.* are be-

umiaeked ana bee. 6—22: Hama*. #—34.
1 y —Probabilities—

StOCK. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-
Southerly winds, shifting to strong 
northwesterly, with light enow or 
sleet; turning colder again.by night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I>aw- 
rence—Cloudy; light enow or sleet, 
turning colder during the night.

Cold Week Ahead for United States.1
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. 

overcoat* and warm fur* will be In de- ; 
mand all over the country this week, , 
according to the forecast made to-night 
bv the weather bureau. Unusually : 
stormy and cold weather I* the Indl- , 
cation in practically all the districts I 
from the Rockies to the Atlantic 
coast, and from the Rockies over the 
North Pacific States.

A Htorm arpa to-morrow and Tum- 
day will cross the central valleys, the 
great lakes and the Atlantic seaboard, 
attended by heavy snows In the 
northern, rain or snow In the middle, 
and rain In the southern parts of the 
country. Clear cold weather will fol
low the storm, '

u Disapproval of Government Nav/ 
Proposals By Toronto Conserva

tive Club.

NEW
dress 
fabrics

House of Charles Dunning Rifled 
By Thief While Family Were 

at Church.

IJUST A FEW 
DAYS LEFT

turee:
Victoria. t

That Premier Laurier In advocating, 
the establishment of a Canadian navy) 
has In view Canada's ultimate Inde
pendence as a nation was the confié 
dent belief expressed by Edmund Brlsi 
to], 61.P., at a largely attended ajid 
enthusiastic meeting. Including ladles. 
In the Centre and South Toronto Con
servative Club quarters, Slmcoe-street, 
Saturday night.

Entire disapproval of the govern
ment's navy program, and the senti
ment that an offer of Dreadnoughts 
should be .made to Great Britain were 
expressed by A. C. Macdoneljl, K.C..

Hook and Henry Sheard.

I hWhile walking çlown Yonge-street, 
near Wellesley, Frederick Hollis was 
arrested by Policeman Griggs yester
day evening for entering the house of 
Charles Dunning. 90 Hazelton-avenue, 
when the family were at church.

Hollis was seen by Mard^ll Kitchen, 
a boy who lives next door,j who fol
lowed him. When arrested. Hollis had 
a parcel containing a number of 
shirts, while at the station It was 
discovered that he had taken alniost 
everything that was small enough to 
secrete In his pockets. Among the 
articles were three gold watches, pearl 
necklace, a couple of strings of heeds, 
numerous silk handkerchiefs, a num
ber of gold pins, a gold locket, two 
leather card cases, and a Jewel case 
containing a gold chain and a ten 
dollar bill. The latter the thief did 
not know of. When It wap shown 
him he exclaimed, "Gee, I didn’t know 

i that was there." Hollis told tjlie police 
lu entered the house thru the back 
door, which was open. This was later 
corroborated by Mrs. Dunning, who 
said that when she left for church 
her son was In charge. He later went 
out and left the back door unlock
ed. -

With the arrest of Hollis the police 
believe they have the sneak thief and 

• burglar who has been operating ex
tensively on Sunday evenings for the 
last couple of months.

K

ing daily 
placed in
everthinc IN VOGUE in the 

WORLD’S FASHION CENTRES 
WILL BE FOUND IN OUR 

COLLECTION.

LADIES’ TAILORING 
AND GOWN MAKING

readers al-

A 1

for you to share in the great sacrifice of the balance of our high class stock.
ACT AT ONCE. We are practically giving our stock away in our en

deavor to get rid of it. Our assortment is still immense, and its clearance is a 
serious matter with us for the remaining few days. COME. Ask for what you 
want. We are glad to give it to you AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

Thomas
Arthur VanKoughnet, the president, 
was in the çhalr.

Doubts Laurler’s Loyalty.
Mr. Bristol declared that he serious

ly doubted Sir Wilfrid Laiprler’s loy
alty to the empire. He cited remark* 
made by Sir Wilfrid years go indi
cative of a desire that Canada should 
sever Its connection with Great Bri
tain, and asserted that, but for the 
strength of public opinion, the premier 
would not have consented to Cana
dian contingents going to South Africa, 
in 1899.

TUr. Macdonell favored tire course or 
Indicating loyalty by offering to pay 
for the building of battleships, de
claring that there was real danger 
menacing Great Britain, and that, as 
the Issue would be decided In the 
North Sea. Canada’s miniature navy, 
even

Heavy

:

Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, 
Jewelry, Cut Glass,

Manv of our

arc sure of seeing again this 
season. To those who have 
not tried this department we 
would sav there is a pleasure 
Tu store for vou in proving 
for yourself that we fully de
serve our reputation fovthe 
best of everything—maten-
if, at? Wh. style, value.

I
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THE BAROMETER. At Your Own Price for the Asking.Wind.
« N. E.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 14 29.95
.... 28 .......

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

We are anxious to begin building operations, and it’s only a matter of 
few days when this grand opportunity of yours will be gone.

Remember, nothing is reserved. All mi 
price—REGARDLESS OF COST—and everv 
guarantee.

i29.85 8 8.30
If built by that time, would be32

10 E.29.58
Mean of day, 21; difference from sve-, 

rage, 2 below ; Highest, 34; lowest. 8. j 
(Saturday. 26—5.)

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

34 PHIL*. CAR STRIKE 
BRINES FIERCE RIOTING

useless.
Mayor Geary believed that Canada's 

duty was to follow the example set by 
New Zealand, and that, with the war 
clcuds lowering, the time for action 

It would take many years

? ONCE—at your own 
carries our personal

was now.
to build up a Canadian nfivy, and 
It would be of little practical use when 
ready.

yrn.il Order Facilities Unex
celled anywhere.

I.i From
....Nassau i 
New York 1 
New York 
. ,8t John 
New York 
New York

AtFeb. 19
Continued From Page 1.New York 

Marseilles. 
Genoa ...;

Special accommodation for ladies—and we strongly advise attendance in 
the morning, when the store is less crowded.

DON’T DELAY. Remember, it’s only a matter of a few days now. Se
cure articles now at almost nothing for future gift-giving occasions.

Moltke...
Roma.......
Cincinnati
Empress Brlt'n.Liverpool 
Gr. Kurfurst....Gibraltar 
Vaderland....

Feb. ?0.
Or. Waldereee.iNew York ..........  Hamburg
Caledonia.......Movllle .............. New York
Amerlka.............Plymouth ........... Hamburg'
Corln t man...... London.... St. Johns. N.B.

— " New York ]

being made by the Amalgamated As
sociation .for better working conditions. 
The company declined to recognize 
the Amalgamated Association exclu
sively, but stated that Its men were 
free to belong to any union they 
wanted to. '

Dismissals Precipitated Strike.
The break in the negotiations came 

on Thursday, and Friday night and 
i Saturday about 200 men were dismissed 
I for "the good of the service.” This 

aroused the Indignation of the men, 
and precipitated the walk-out. 

Contradictory claims are made by 
! the opposing forces as to the number 
i of me non strike. The leader* of the 

Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes say 
that 6200 of the 7000 employes of the 
Transit Company have left their cars. 
The officials of the company say that 
3000 of their employes are loyal and 
that regular service will be resumed 
at daybreak to-morrow.

The Importation of 175 strike-break
ers from New York led to an attack 
on the bams and main offices of the 
company at Eighth and Dauphin- 
streets this afternoon. Windows were 

Rubin Bralnlm of Berlin, Germany, broken by stones hurled by the mob,
which was dispersed after 26 arrests 
had been made.

Won’t Hold Water.
Thomas Hook quoted figures In sup

port of his contention that the In
crease In the strength of Germany’s 
navy during the past year was out of 
all proportion to the Increase In the 
size of its mercantile fleet, altho Ger
many's explanation of Its additional 
naval armament was the need of keep
ing pace with its commercial expan
sion. If Britain and Germany went 
to war. It would be over an attempt 
by the latter to extend Its possessions, 
adjoining those of Britain, on the west 
coast of Africa.

!JOHN CATTO & SON Antwerp

58 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO.

SALE STARTS AT 10.30 A.M."war on the pope stops NaplesSaxonla
!

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ambrose Kent & Sons
156 Yonge Street

iItalian Radicale Think Auatria Would 
Take an Active Part.

i
Dreadnought meeting — Association ( 

Hall, 8. „ !
Schubert Choir and Pittsburg Or

chestra—Massey Hall. 8.
Canadian Club-J. 8. Will Ison, Mc- 

Conkcy's, 1.
Mission to Lepers—110 College-st., 3.30.
Boxing—City tournament. Riverdale 

Rink, 8;
Royal Alexandra—Frank Daniels in 

"The Belle of Brittany." 8.
Princess—Kyrie 

Builder of Bridges," 8.
‘Checkers,’’ 8.

ROME, Italy, Feb. 20.—An attempt 
was recently made by Italian antl-çler- 

~ leala to Initiate an open war against 
the Vatican, with the object of forcing 
the Fqçe to leave Rome. Naturally It 
was realized at the beginning that tlje 
undertaking was difficult of realiza
tion. "Still, the anti-clericals determin- 

the Vatican even at

WANT THE MAINE “RAISED”LimitedJewelers
Memorial Service of Veterans In New 

York Passes a Resolution.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—In Its course, 
service of the 

war r veterans, held

Bel lew in "The
the Maine memorial

ZION MOVEMENT United Spanish 
this afternoon In Carnegie Hall, turn
ed Into a demonstration to Influence 
congress to raisezthe battleship Maine.

A rising vote of an audience which 
filled the hall, adopted a resolution 
condemning the spectacle of a rusted; 
hulk of the ship and the rotting bones . 
of It* victims, "abandoned without 
sepulchre" In alien waters," and Urging 
that congress enact legislation for 
"the Immediate removal of the wreck 
to our own shores and the recovery 
of the remains of the unclaimed vie- > 

for Interment In the national

Grand
Shea’s—"Top o’ th’ World” Dancer», 

2 and 8.
Majestic—Fred Karno's 
2 and 8.

.Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gaye4y—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

It follows that Great Britain 
I might as well adapt herself to the most 
I unprecedented condition of carrying on 

the government by a parliament of 
groups.

Germany, France' and other Conti
nental countries manage to get along 
under such circumstances, and If the 
leaders of the present discordant ele
ments are wise they will find a modus 
vivendi for carrying on the 
ment, at least for a few weeks, until 
the financial and other essential de
partments are put In running order.

This necessity is so obvious that It 
may almost be assumed that it will be 
taken câre of despite the fact that at 
the present writing the words and at
titudes of the various party leaders 
seem to be entirely Irreconcilable.

In Case of a Deadlock.

IF USQUITH CAN’Ted to wage war on 
the risk of revolution.

What deterred them from the at
tempt at present is the fear of Inter
national complications and possibly 
armed foreign Intervention In defence 
of the papacy. Signore Ettqre Ferrari, 
grand master of the Italian Free- 

dissuaded. the kntl-clericals -
iS’Yhsli'ln'to Sl'd th* Vatfcan BOXVER—On Sunday. Feb. 20. 1!)H>. at day
V pretext for a war against i d»« I Herbert office, hl„ <u,

rat',erlne F,"nter' ln i %s,or and oth» ministers have kissed 
Funeral notice later. ! hands on their new appointments.

BLEXKIN—On Friday, Feb. 18. 1910, -rhere have been official dinners at 
Linda Mary, aged 30 years, dearly be- . ,me minister's and Lord Beau- 
loved wife of Joseph Blenkln. 1 _ ^ , _nd opposition feasts at .Mr.

Fiineral Monday, Feb. 21. at 1.45 champs, ana ppo . -.-.-.lowne's Lord P.m. from 178 pak-street to Norway Balfour a and ^ord L»n«J ’ f„i-
Cemetery. Yorkshire. England, pa- Londonderry a dinners have bee 
pers please copy. ; lowed bv Mrs. Ivor Guest s P^rty fur

DANIEL—On Saturday, Feb. 19, 1910. Liberals at Wlnborne House,where
Mary Daniel, aged 81. widow of the t " - , &g been roofed over
late Paul Daniel and daughter of the the courtyar egtg Union-
late John Stanfield. Woodhouse Farm, for the reception oï, 2000 g parties
Stone Staffs, England. _ , Ists and smart pebple of all pa

Funeral Monday. Feb. 21, at 3.30. to haVe been welcomed At 
Norway Cemetery, from the residence - w|th It long series of spat tous
of her son-in-law, Joseph Passmore,

DANFORD-AtV8ntU‘,M,Ch«el’s Hospital. "SST-S

Feb. 18. 1910, Thomas Hanford, In his an exciting and P°”"lt>ly d „ which 
68th year. week In British politics, during wnic

Funeral Morhlay at 2 o’clock from , may bp made hand over ban. .
Hie undertaking parlors of B. -D, hlHt ’ V,...urv Crisis.'
Humphrey. 321 Yonge-street, to Ht. The Treasury Cries
James’ Cemetery. *rhe Bank of England Is in an

DUFFY—On Feb. IS. 1910, at the rest- ,, gtrong position to meet the
dence of his father. 141 Teraulgy- uei‘*lly cris|g when heavy borrowing 
Street. Edward, youngest son of treasury cr » s. p „ ftn abundant
Frederick and Eleanor Duffy, aged 4 may be expe< ted. r . lncornp taXes 
years and 2 months. supply of money since tn _

Funeral from the above address on and other Imposts have not .
Monday, at 10 a.m.. to Ht. Mtchafel’s d Meanwhile the government lms
Cemetery. Port Huron papers please |' ^ , from hand to mouth by thecopy. been Hvtng Trom b„„ untn the

FENHON—On Sunday. Feb. 20. 1910, at Issue nf\tcarlv £19,«00.000 must
her residence. 5 4 0 Sherbourne-street. floating debt of nearly
Charlotte, wlddw of the late John „e provided for before the ena o. 
Fenson. aged 73 years. March. Consols have weakened w n

Funeral (private) on Tuesday at . i- „ prospect of Increased hor- 
2.30 P in. to Mount Pleasant Ceme- *2wlnR anf] depreciation. '

HARE—At Toronto. Feb lS, 1910. M, Irish ,a"d p^rRie^’threaten to ab-

late member of the Royal Sussex burdens on the ratepayers
Regiment and l-elceeterslilre Regl- 1 Th- urKencv bf the financial situation 

Of the British army, beloved ' " ,a)n the unusual Intimation of 
Agnes Hare, aged 54 « pW> r.;llbank. the first Liberal 

whip that an Important division may 
be expected before the debate on the
address ln replv to the speech from he address ^ lnterpreted ag a s gn

will be read for the 
resolution will be

mons.

Rubin Bralnlm of ’Berlin Speaks to 
Toronto Jews.

Comedians,

*-

only government capable ot restoringrrns^^sr^. »... s,.---
for sanctioning the King’s spee«h.

has resigned tlie

addressed a largely attended meeting 
çf the Jewish residents of Toronto on 
the Zionist movement in Agnes-street 
Theatre, last night.

Herr Bralnlm, who Is a well-known 
writer ’ and social worker, paid a 
glowing tribute to Theodore Hertzel, 
editor of The Vienna Neue Frele 
Presse, whom he described as the orig
inator of the movement to place the 
Jewish people thruout the world In 
the land of their fathers.

The speaker made a strong appeal 
to Ills hearers for financial support 
for the Jews In Russia, laying stress 
on the fact that the only solution of 
the Jewish question was ln the re
patriation of Palestine. Referring to 
Mr. Hertzel he said that he had In
terviewed all the sovereigns of Europe 

behalf of the Zlonlstlc movement, 
In addition to holding congresses at 
which all the noted Jews thruout the 
world had been present. ,

The collection resulted In the sum 
of $100 being subscribed towards the 
movement.

Rabbi Jacobs, presided and with him 
on the platform were J. Cohen. J.P.; 
L. Gurofski, R. W. Singer, B. Stone, E. 
Pullan, and ex-Ald.8arrar, Hamilton.

DEATHS.mi
; lesf’Ktm 
t- and seek

Other afltl-clerical leaders share the j 
same view. They,allude to war with 
Austria as the Inevitable result of a

An-

NICE TASK FOR MR. DENNISr govem-

WIII Look After the C. P. R. “Back to 
Land Policy.”

MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—(Special.)- 
The task of - putting Sir Thomas 
Shaughneesy’a' scheme of small hold
ings for British farmers In .Western 
Canada Into practical effect, has been 
entrusted to J. 8. Dennis, assistant to 
William Whyte, th* second vice-pre
sident of the C. P. R.

Mr. Dennis came to Montreal with 
Mr. Whyte, In connection with the 
conference with the executive regard
ing the appropriations for Western 
Canada during the present year, and 
Sir Thomas then fully discussed lu» 
scheme with lilm and settled the gen
eral plan to be followed.

campaign against the Vatican, 
tonlo Marti fears a civil war.
Matnlort opposes the expulsion of the 
Pope. He says Mt Is better to watch 
your enemlew at close quarters. The 
scheme tell thru, Umberto Votarl, Its 
Initiator, admitting that It was useless 
and dangerous.

Urns
cemetery at Arlington."Luigi

TWO DEPOTS FOR TORONTO
■Vice-President McNIcoll Doesn't Deny 

the R timor.

MONTREAL, Feb. 20—(Special.)— 
Vice-President McNIcholl of the C/P.R. 
to-night declined to discuss the Tor
onto report that the C. P. R. will erect 
a depot on a site Including present gov
ernment house property and that the 
G.T.R. and C.N.R. will erect one at

-- ---------------------the foot of Bay-street.
1SD ufikiK U/AQN’T THPRF * He Intimated, however, that he would MR. MUIMK WAolN I intnt have something to say later, and tills

| Is taken to mean that the story has 
Anti-Dreadnought Meeting at Lon- good foundation, 

gueuil a Fizzle.

■i
Should the deadlock- arise, a curious 

chain of events might follow. If Pre
mier Asquith should resign the King »f 
course would send for the Right Hon. 
Arthur J. Balfour, the former premier 
and Unionist leader, 
would be obliged to say that he could 
not carry "on the present parliament, 
and would

<

OBITUARY.

George Bell.
Geo. Bell died suddenly of heart 

failure at Ills home, 60 Beech-avenue, 
Saturday night. He wan 81 yearn of 
age. and was born In Wigan. Lanca
shire, Eng.
sons and two daughters, 
wa* a well-known dog fancier, and a 
cocker spàniel Judge In both Canada 
and the United State*, having owned 
some of the best bred cocker spaniels 
Ir, America, also some very good fox 
terriers, among them being the fa
mous champion "Dusky Trap" of 
Crystal Palace, London. Eng., An
other well-known dog owned by Mr. 
Bell was champion "Fascination," a 
black cocker spaniel. Mr. Bell's re
putation as a good allround judge was 
well-known by every dog fancier from j 
the Atlantic to the Pacific ,-oast. 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway Ceme-

Mr. Balfour on

Thl Isuggest « dissolution, 
would* put a new and novel responsi
bility on the sovereign.

C Dissolution Is strictly a royal prero
gative and knowing that the country’s 
rorptltuencfes might again be called to 
the polls without any prospect of any 
essential change In the result, the King 
might properly Insist that parliament 
should carry on the government. Some 
compromise would then become Im
perative and would no doubt be reach-

He leaves a widow, two 
• r. Bell

t •'

THREE-CENT FARES AT LAST20.—(Special. )-*•, 
meeting at

MONTREAL Feb.
The antl-Dreadnouglit 
Longueull this afternoon was not much 
of a success, altho the announcement 
that Mr. Monk would speak drew sev- 

hundred people. mostly from 
SÎontreal. The speakers were P. Cou
sineau. M.L.A. tor Jacques Cartier, and 
Joe Rainville. T. Marcell and Jules 
Fournier. Nationalist orators. The tenor 
of the speeches was opposed to con
tribution of any kind.

The non-appearance of Mr. Monk was 
a great disappointment to the- organ
izers of the meeting.

* DUTCH SHIP MISSING.
^LONDON, Feb. 20.—The Dutch mer

chant steamer Prlne Willem II.. which 
left Amsterdam on Jan. 21 for. West 
Indian porta and New York,; with 
fourteen passengers and a crew of 
38, and which should have reached 
Dutch Guiana on Feb. 8. Is now eleven 
days overdue. Nothing lias been heard 
of the vessel since she passed Oues- 
sant. on the Brittany coast of France, 
on Jan. 23. .

THOMAS COTE VERY ILL.

MONTREAL. Feb. 20.—(Special )-- 
The startling news was received here 
last evening that Thomas Cote, for
merly managing editor of La Presse 
newspaper, but now representing Can- ferNIE, B. C.. Feb. 20.—(Special.) - 
ada at the Brussels exhibition. Is j_ w. Qulnney of the Trite* Wood 
l'arigerously 111 at a Parla hpepltal, berc, and Thomas Baird, head grocery
and little hope Is held out for his re- t.|erk for the same firm at their Coal
covery. j ' Creek store, were held up last night

as they were leaving the store at the 
Fake Fit. latter place, and relieved of $1800 In

While standing nl King and Bath- cagb and cheques, 
lirst-streets yesterday evening Rich- T])e robbers made a clean get away.
noHceC"amLn,”anceewa. 'summoned Ind Qulnney. a* IS usual upon pay night, 
he was taken to the Western Hospital, went up to 4 oal Creek to bring dov.n 
where however, he was refuse,) admis- t)ie day's collections, and Baird start- 
slon. .The physician who examined him ,.d t0 accompany him down the hill
l'h^he'coùm while W To
& AVpS?: rdowa:fthe'TlttieTn building whlyh

land-street. ' stands a short way from the store.
-------------------------------- The robbers turned suddenly and

Escapes From Industrial School. I ran down the hill and boarded Un
charged with escaping from St. L . for pemle, which had begun to

Mary’s Industrial School. Annie Visean t 0n the way down they
was arrested yesterday afternoon She move ou yarlow, running up
claimed that her time was finished, but passed c.onatame vai, JL . 
Inspector William O’Connor of the de- the "hill In response to a ***■ ’.,
partment of neglected children was from a small boy, who had juat w * 
communicated with, and he said that , |m that some one was being held t 1 
the prisoner was committed for an In- ,
definite period. ^he fleeing

Struck by Car. they left
While crossing behind an eastbound j up to the store 

Dundas street car from which she had trouble was tnere. 
lust alighted. Ml** Olive Fltzslmons.
27 Law-street. West Toronto, was 
struck by a westbound car at Queen 
and John-streets. She was taken Into 
Lemaître* drug store, where It was 
found she had sustained some bruise* 
about the head. !>ater she was taken 
ln the police ambulance to the Western 
Hospital. 9

Cleveland Street Car Scheme to B# 
Tried for Eight Months.

CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 20.—Threa
ten t fares went Into effect last night, 
marking
begun by Tom L. Johnson In 1901. Th* 
three-cent fare la to be continued for 
eight months, the Taylor grant, ap
proved on Thu rad ay, providing for a 
test for that period. If the rate of fare 
falls _|o show a six per cent, profit 

t months, a higher fare may 
The maximum is four 

cents,oiowever, during the life of the 
grant, )wWch Is 25 years.

The f elg^t-year war has cost the 
stockholder 
a paper loenVf 
par value. Yoei
ed on the exchange from 93 3-4 to 9*.

# \ ed. era I
It Is more than probable that this 

compromise will be arrlyed at without 
the resignation of the present cabinet 
and an appeal to the King.

One report la that the alternative of 
giving precedence to the passage of the 
budget or settling theYssue of the lords’ 
veto power, which Is the cardinal mat
ter In dispute, will be embodied In, a 
resolution which the government will 
Introduce on Monday before the debate 
on the address In reply to the King's 
speech.

Ithe end of the traction war

A „ tery.
S. O. Shorey Dead.

MONTREAL. l>b. 20 -—(Special. 1—8. 
O. Shorey- of the old established firm- 
of II. Shorey & Co. died to-day after a 
long Illness

Mr. Shorey purchased the first ticket 
ever sold by I he Canadian Pacific Rail
way. the trip being from Ht. Boniface 
to Emerson.

At Windsor.—Mrs. Win. Dewson. a 
resident for 37 years; aged 70.

At North Bay. -Richard Runyan, ex- 
msyof: a native of Pembroke ; aged 58

At New York.— Nell BurgSss. the 
aetor. made famou* by his, female Im- 

"The County Paie

ment 
husband of HOLD-UP IN JAIL SHADOWyears. „ .The Royal Canadian Regiment of 
Toronto wit! conduct military fun
eral from his late residence. 127 Gal
ley-avenue, on Monday, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at St. James’ Cemetery. 
English paper* please copy.

MANU-—On Saturday,^»li. 19. 1910, at
Han-

Masked Men Get Away With $1800 by 
Daring Play.

In tfg
be (HjaVged.

Extremists Outvoted,
The Irish Nationaliste, the Laborites 

and the extreme Radicals would of 
course vote to give the lords’ veto 
Issue precedence, but they would be In 
a hopeless minority, for the Unionist* 
Would vote unanimously with the mod
erate Liberals In favor of disposing of 
the budget before anything else what
ever.

It Is rather curious that many of the 
Irish and I,abnr members and some ex
treme Radicals seriously believed that 
Premier Asquith would demand from 
King Edward before taking office a 
pledge that he would create a sufficient 
number of peers to Insure the passage 
of the bill which would insure the limi
tation of the veto power of the lords. 
It may be said authoritatively that 
Premier Asquith would under no cir
cumstances make such a demand op 
the King, especially considering thy 
present anomalous condition of AKe 
parties. It may also be assumed that 
such a request, If It were made, would 
be flatly refused by the King.

throne.
that the budget 
first time or that a 
carried In relation to finance. the street car company 

40 on a sharp of $100 
rday the price jump-

her late residence. Winnipeg, 
nah. widow of the late George H. 
Long, L’Amaropx. Township of East 
York, aged 55 year*.

Funeral will leave the nndertak- 
■ ing parlor* of M. B. C'obbJedick. M»ln- 

F.ast Toronto, on Tuesday,

WON’T TURN ASQUITH OUT
P*i>onat1on In 
***<1 59.

At London. Ont.—VVm. .!, Birk*. form- 
*r organ I Rt at Diinda* Outre Motiiotllnt 
Church, ami « well known lnuniclan; 
Fuddentv : aged 55.

At Berlin -Count V#lo Von Stolhorg- 
’ TVcrrtlgfrodc. president of the roich- 

Ftag. after an HI new of one month, 
din- to pneumonia : aged 70.

Do Unionists Wish to 
CUsturb Him. BROKE OPEN WOMAN’S COFFINLeast of Allstreet

22nd Inst., at 12 o’clock noon Fun
eral service and Interment will take 
place at Hi. Paul’s Church/ Scarborp. 
st 2.30 p.m. ’

LIDDELL—Ai 9 Golden-avenue. To
ronto on Saturday. Feb. 19. Matilda 
Liddell, beloved wife of Thomas D. 
Liddell. In her f.Jtli year.

Funeral from the above address 
on Monday. Feb. 21. at 2.30 p.m.. to 
Humhervale Cemetery.

PITTHP.VRG. Fell. 20.—While Mrs. I MANLEY—On Saturday morning. Feb
George Vv.les Hi the theatre Sa*- i 19. 1910. Sarah Ann Payne, relict ofDeor*r Nides it as at tin theatre . a j ,a,„ .,nlm w Manlev. aged 93
urday afternoon, her home caught Hr* ,flr, born ln Rxmouth. England
and a 8-months-old ha he was Iiurncd [ Funeral from the residence of her 
to death. Another Infant. 20-month*- *on-ln-Iaw Mr. Fhas. Robertson. 492
Old, was so hadlV hurtled that It Is Euclid-avenue, on Tuesday, the 22nd
dv|ng Inst., at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Plea-

Oeorge Nydea. sr., the father, la an *ant Cemetery.
Invalid, lie was overcome by amove 
trying to rescue bln children.
Infant had been left In a go-cart close

,RniM rLel Norm a,n A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)

TORONTO

1
Ghoul Was After Diamond Rings of 

Lady Lewis.
London! Keb. 20.-(X. Y. Run cable.) 

present political situation in 
this country Is a fine farce comedy.

of the heroics Of some of 
likely to

—The
LONDON, Feb. 20.—Saturday morn

ing the mausoleum at Mertliyr-Tydvil 
belonging to Sir William Lewis, the 
great Welsh coal owner, was forced 
and the coffin of the late Lady Lewis 

The body was not

which noneMAMMA AT THEATRE: ONE
BABE DEAD, OTHER DYING. the principal actors seem

UThclgoUarnmcnldrh^ been roared at

tiia, The^cimnfôn 'SÆ 

have begun to think that the Aaqu th 
ministry cannot possibly “J*
first week of the session. As a matter 
of fact nobody wants to hurt a ha i 
of the government’s head, least of all
the opposition. , , ^

So far from desiring to drive the
ministry from office It may be confl- Funeral of Sergeant Hare.

vote against the cabinet next week a J- fever at i,|, residence, 127 Gal-
sufficient numhgrof l.nionists would jey. avenue will be buried to-day at 
abstain from voting to leave the minis- 30 wlth military honor*. The ser- 
ters In the majority. Not only are the vice will be conducted ^ ^hap^aln
leaders of all parties opposed to an- Williams Roy*>i rV^an RegTment

Small Fire other general election at the present ^mth“ R0yalCanadian Dragoons will
Small Fire. moment, but eo Is the country itself, f,^n out to honor their dead comrade.

. n4*3 Hpàdina-Bv^nue îeü- and there can be little doubt that the Thc procession will be led by the band
terd’av innrnlng damaged the building electorate would punish any party of the Royal «r*n'er/0,,„wt Horaûr!
abolit' $1011 antf the contents $150. The which was directly responsible for an- eral mBr=h, "U* college to Yonge Seventy New Arrivals,
eau-c of the fire was given as an over- appeal to the polls. Wellesb v ' and Wellesley to The rush season for Immigration has

........ " j'ürrMTfi S JS5*bjssrasrBrok,r'MCKIn^ MïïsrMcrxts eux* - .... ... «t=r«sss w

'
?

was broken open, 
disturbed.

It la believed that the perpetrator 
of fhg outrage was after the diamond 
rings that were burled with Lady 
Lewis, and that he became unnerved 
and fled.t 1

bandits were firing •”-* 
the hill, but Varlow ran on 

thinking the real

The Phone Park $960Late of Craig A Son. FAMILY NEARLY CREMATED
to a gas grate, which 
blankets that covered the child. Six Italian Children In Ottawa Rescued 

In Nick of True,mother Is prostrated. MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
1-argest line of carpenters’, machin-,

1st*' and Jewelers’ tool chests, work 1263 QUEEN ST. WEST, 
benches In Canada. Alkenhbad's. Triii-1 i r—^

OTTAWA. Feb. 20.—Several Inmates 
of an Italian bakery on_Somer*et-*treei 
had a narrow escape when the prem
ises were destroyed by fire this eve»-
1,1 The family of D. Sciarronl. consist
ing of six children, were In bed when 
the roar of fire started. They were 
rescued thru a smashed window and 
handed down to helper*. Mrs. Clarrom 
tumped, and no one was Injured. Tlie 
fire Itself did $15Vo damage,

United States Senator Ben Tillman 
1* critically ill at Washington, suffer- 
inflr from cérébral h#*morrnag£.

‘ « Klng^om0^*
lr«cturpr on com-

185peranve-street.
nac

ÔTcustom*
nt Tvhidon. wax removed to Hotel Die,u 
Friday. For the pa?«t month Dr. Hmlth 

been nufte vick. but during the 
pfl*f werk hie condition haa been «ome- 
wliat eerloua.

:w Smasher Arrested.
Ff»r mal irions 1 y breaking ftv«- win - 

df«WA in the -salvation Army Métropole 
hulldlnar at Wilton aril Vlctoria-atreet 
with a piece of lead pipe. John Sin
clair. a man of many addfeaaejs. war 
arrested Saiiirdav night hv Policeman 
Tcorjuldew. 
it- rharge.
UighVe h»dgings.

Windo

»,

heated stove, 
by IneuraWfv

1 aptafn Ru««ell. who wae 
refn«ed to\ give Sinclair «
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HELP WANTED.MASSAGE.
ASSA&eT ^BATHb .AWD MEDICAL 

M electricity. Mr*, ciblbran. 765 Yongo. 
N. 3229.

»PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.SOCIALIST IN DEICHSTAS 
WARNS OF REVOLUTION

A GENERAL DOMESTIC WANTEBl 
A. Mrs. c: s. Ellis, lie Cariton-etre*. NewTHE POPULAR 

ROUTE
\ MEN wishing return passage

"A England or Scotland, apply to V 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.

|:v 1(SCANDINAVIAN), MME 
80 tiruns wlck-avenue.MASSAGE 

111 Corstantln, 
College f>78.

eded7
' QALKSMAN AS LOCAL MANAGER TO 

T71ACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE — Cl handle Formacone, the formaldehyde 
r Baths. Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob- disinfector; 100,000 In use. Used by U; 8 
lnson. 504 Parliament-street. Phone North Government and N.Y. Central R.R. xvô 
2493. ed7 also manufacture complete line dleltrfec-

= tants, fumigators, disinfecting appliances 
and sanitary supplies. New Jersey nan- 
ager making $W6 weekly. Formaobne 
Company. 50 Church-street, New Torlt^

-TO-
Says Feeling For Prussian Univer

sal Suffrage Bill is Intense an4 
Will Provoke Outbreak,

• PividendNotix^ *
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

on the Capital Stock of the Bank of two 
and one-half per cent, (being at the rate of

• ten per cent, per annum) for thè quarter 
ending 28th February, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and its branches on and after 
1st of March next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 28th February, both (in
clusive. By Order of the Board,

J. TURNBULL, General Manager. ;
^ Hamilton, 17th January, 1910. ^

CHICAGO Beyiet
X

butchers.
AND INTERMEDIATE

—POINTS—
re via

npiiE Ontario market, 432 queen
L. West. John Goebel. College 806. ed7 The wee

listed of i 
but with 1 
higher leyd 
last Saturd 
cial chand 
said in red 
ovs merge 
seriously lj 
and anotn

\A7AITRESSES wanted. 
v » head waiter. Walker House.applyBERLIN, Feb. 20.—Saturday’s ses

sion of the Reichstag opened with a 
stirring scene growing out of an In
terpellation by the socialists asking 
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holweg 
what had induced him in his Prussian 
suffrage speech In the diet, to attack 
universal suffrage as guaranteed by 
the Imperial constltutfon.
\ Dr. Frank, socialist member, refer
ring to the chancellor's remark that a 
democratic franchise exercised an evil 
and dominating Influence upon politi
cal morals, enquired whether the 
Reichstag was willing to sustain a 
criticism of universal suffrage from 
the chancellor. He asked what would 
happen to a chancellor who asserted 
that In many speeches the emperor 
had exercised "an evil and degener
ating Influence."

Dr. Frank’s comment caused an up
roar on the right of the chamber, 
whence came many calls demanding 
that the speaker be brought to order. 
Vice-President Spahn finally called 
Frank to order, whfch aroused a 
counter demonstration 
the part of the socialists.

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holweg 
accepted the interpellation, assuring 
the house that the universal suffrage 
of the empire was secure from any 
attacks by the Imperial government 
or the Bundesrath.

Hen- Gercer, clerical member, point
ed out the conflict between Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Holweg’s positions as chan
cellor of the empire and as Prussian 
minister-president.

Deputy Lebever, socialist,, referred 
to the reefent street demonstrations 
and said that the socialists mean to 
continue the protest and that they 

not to blame for the rioting at 
Halle, Neumuencter and Frankfort, 
but that the police were responsible 
because they had Interfered with 
peaceable crowds. The police, he said, 
had used arms against unarmed peo
ple, wounding and massacring women, 
children and other persons.

"The fault.” he added, "is with the 
ruling powers, and the bloodshed at 
Frankfort and Neumuenster clings to 
the fingers of the chancellor, 
socialists will continue making de
monstrations In the streets and per
haps will use stronger methods. We 
shall bring it to pass that the Prus
sian people obtain universal suffrage 
against the opposition of the govern
ment and the parties supporting It.

"If that results in violence, which 
is probable, a revolution of the people 
would be justifiable. The English 
Stuarts and the French Bourbons per
ished in an attempt to 
against victorious and popular move
ments. and precisely so will any such 
attempt with us be crushed by the 
power of the people. If you let mat
ters proceed so far the people will 
be ready.”

The speech caused a prolonged com- 
Vice-President Spahn, as 

Herr Lebever ended, called him to 
statement that the 

bloodshed In the rioting was upon the 
hands of the chancellor.

HERBALISTS. VA/ANTED—BOILER MAKERS AND 
* i handy men for general boiler- work 

Apply Waterous Engine Works, BrantfordA DYER'S HERB REMEDIES CURE A piles, eczema, \plm pies, runningi rheumatism!0*eThe»enever^fafe'' *COfflc«i 

i luo r.av-strtet, Toronto. ed ‘

>v

SITUATIONS WANTED.
'Hue

"POSITION
A Young lady with knowledge of sten
ography and bookkeeping, three 
experience. Box 86, World.

PATENTS.
ttiETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON 
.r & Co., Star Building, 18 King West, 
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wlxinl- 
nec. Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. "The Prospective Patentee 

, mailed free. *“ I Q

«1

LEAVE TORONTO AT
8.00 1,4.00 I 7.20

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 1

N.V. BROKER, ‘WANTED, 
ESCAPES AT MONTREAL

ÉÉ All Around the WorldOPPOSITION TO TME E.T.R. 
EETTINmO RHODE IS.

AS AND GASOLINE ENGINES-—. marine, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h n’ 
to 25 h.p. ; stationary engines, 3 h.p to to 
h. p. ; complete motor boats, 16 ft to 50 
ft; 'Largest manufacturers in Canada ot 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power & 
Launches, Limited, No. 146 Dufferln-st. 
Toronto, Ont.

P.M.We hear enthusiastic praise for 
the resort pleasures found la P.M.A.M. !

LEGAL CARDS.Finest new equipment, through 
first-class coaches, sleeper» and | :THE AMERICAN 

MEDITERRANEANAGWI T— airD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE—- 
K James Baird, K. C„ County Crown 
Attorney ; T. Louis Monahan (lormqfly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 

1 F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con- 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

cafe service to Chicago. i
TRY IT AND YOU WILL 

LEARN WHY. ed722President Mellen oftthe New Haven 
Road Complains if Canadian 

Railway Aggression.

Secret Service Sleuths Preparing 
to Arrest HTmsFor Extensive 

Alleged Customs Frauds.

nOWN THEY GO-NEW CLARION 
ten-inch records, twenty cent* each. 

Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.
-VTEW CLARIO^J RECORDS AT BEC- 
-1Y ond-hand prices, twenty cents each. 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

1veyancers.
fi

SCURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE 4 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.*

X% UtRANK W, MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
p Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loanr^Phone M. ed
street.
2044.BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 20.—Will there 

be a war between the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford-Boston and 
Maine System and the Grand Trunk- 
Central Vermont alliance? This is a 
question of intense interest to ship

pers and business men of the New 
England States and Canada.

The application .for a charter per
mitting the Cfentral Vermont line at 
Palmer, Mass., to be extended to Pro
vidence, recently submitted to the 

t . , ....... Rhode Island Legislature by the Grand
,ment of duty on an automobile bought j Trunk ha8 aiready stirred political
■ abroad by Henry ^^Biews, the banker, and business circles In Rhode Island, 
The appraisement was changed after : and it Is believed a notable legislative 

„ . ° . v contest over the Issue is impending,
the full amount of the duty had been Pre8ideht' Charles S. Mellen of the
collected from Mr. Clews, and the gov- New Haven road, In Boston last week, 
ernment received about 1400 less than referred to "unprovoked attacks by

, Canadian lines upon the business orthe assessment should have been. ^ New England railroads." as
As soon as the federal grand jury dangering long established relations, 

had acted on the charges against Hoi- Later President Charles M. Hays o 
lander a bench warrant was Issued for the Grand Trunk declared .
his arrest. His home was at No. 179 company was applying for tne cnari 
West 79th-street. Thither the govern- "at the request of the Pe°P'e, _ ,
ment agent went to apprehend the im- Island, who need tills furt 
porting agent. He had, of course, for their business. . the
heard of the proceedings against his Providence people are * px_
employes and their arrest, but the In- probability that th Boston

lsting arrangement with the Boston
and Maine for an exchange °* tr*®c 
It White River Junction may be ter
minated, thus cutting oft the Centra 
Vermont outlet to Boston, if hostilities 
become acute.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—As the result 
of the discovery of frauds against the 
lustoms amounting to over $500,000 In 
the Importation of automobiles and 
other dutiable articles, an attachment 
iwas levied yesterday on the office ef
fects of Alexander Hollander & Co., at 
No. 82 Wall-street, for $5000, as a pre
liminary measure.

The indictment of Hollander follow
ed that of two of his employes, one of 
whom was connected with the pay-

YTOW IS THE TIME TO BUY NEW 
i-s Clarion disc records, ; only twenty 
cents each. BiCÿcle Munson, 249 Yonge.

of protest on
'

CREAM WANTED.
■AREAM^WANTED 3 DAYS PER 
KJ week. Apply 661 Gerrard-street East.

2345Ç1
FloridaA ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ZANB SIX DRAWER NATIONAL CASH 
vJ register, in first-class shape. Rutledge 
& Jackson, Limited. Fort William.

r
the enchanted land of Ponce 
de Leon, with all the inter- i 
esting attractions of the Kl-, 
vient, Spain apd Italy, with 
no only the most fashionable 
hotels In the world, but de
sirable family homes and 
cottages, or where one may 

camp under "summer” skies In winter, enjoy 
the finest bathing, fishing, yachting, automoMl- 
Ing, golf, tennis and a multiplicity of other out
door sports, no matter how great or how limited 
one’s Income. _________

A MONEY TO LOAN.
: Tr lowest^~rÀtes! private 
! A funds on Improved property. Wm.

Room 445 Confederation

mWENTY CENTS FOR NEW CLARION 
-L records—Just think of it! New Clertor. 
records for twenty cents. Bicycle Munion, 
249 Yonge. «Poetlethwalte. 

Lite Chambers. edit mHOUSANDS OF THEM, NEW TEN- 
-L inch disc records, 26c; second-hand 
10c.-» Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.LOWfcST 

Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay
NEGOTIATED 
Brokers’

T OANS 
-Li rates. edPacific Mail Steamship Cempany

TOYO K1SEN KAISHA CO/
Street.

ARTICLES WANTED.The Only Direct Rentes te Florida are by the
CLYDE LINE

Without change from New York,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday, 
calling at historic old Charleston, where connec
tions are made for all Carolina Resorts, and 
reaching Jacksonville on the third day, where 
the journey through Florida may be continued 

via the C» Inline Dittos* thro’ the heart 
beaqtifnl DL •wlllla Klvtl of the South.

were ARCHITECTS.Hawaii, Japan," China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

• - Feb. 23 
March 8
• March 15

/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
\J and unlocated, purchased for cash. 
D. M. Robertson, Canada Life Building. 
Toronto. ed7

)r*KO W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

edtf
Asia ..............
Mongolia ... 
Tenyo Maru

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle; Bicycle Munson, 248 
Yonge.

fen-
HOUSE FOR SALE. edtf

For rates of'passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

MEW BRICK RESIDENCE. BESIDE 
IN Pickering Statiod. G.T.R.; well built, 
with drive sheds and fruit garden; for 
sale cheap; easy terms ; a snap. Write 
F. M. Chapman. Pickering.

fYNTARIO VETERAN CLAIMS LOCAT- 
v-r e(j amj unlocated, wanted. Will pay 
highest spot cash price. Mulholland & 
Company, 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

MALLORY LINE
Special Weekly Sailings 

-From New York every Wednesday.
To Key West ( for Havana, Miami, Palm Beach), 
Tampa, 8t. Petersburg and West Gulf Coast Points

The
dtf

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE art7 LIVE BIRDS. i
New Twih-Screw Steameis of 12 609 

.< tons.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sail!: list: 

Feb. 22 .
March. 8 
March 15

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

PORTO RICO—NASSAU—CUBA—MEXICO 
—YUCATAN—TEXAS—ALABAMA

are all directly and most conveniently reached 
by the 20th Century Steamers of the

ATLANTIC. GULF & WEST INDIES

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN ST. 
-Q. West. Main 4969. ed/T W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT 

eJ Painting. Rooms 24 West ICiug^St,formation about his own Indictment 
had been carefully guarded. Hollander 

< however, had fled.
i The government officials were parti
cularly anxious to make the arrest. 
The Investigations by the customs 

’agents had brought to light many In
stances similar to the Clews case.

Hollander customers were 
Vanderbilt, William Astor,

■j
Toronto.

CAFE.
LOANS... Potsdam 

Noordam 
Statendam

/ !T UNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
±J and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Beat 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
45 Queen-street East.

d>nA AAj)—5% PER CENT., CITY, 
3poU,UU farm, building loans. Mort- 

7 purchased. Commission paid agents.
Ifei
& :

STEAMSHIP LINES
Clyde, Mallory, Porto Rico <k Ward Lines.

Write for Copy of AGWI NEWS, a travel maga
zine describing this romantic resort region and 
outlining some exceptionally attractive tours.

Our Tour Bureau can Issue all tickets, reserve 
choice accommodation», arrange all details and 
render invaluable service In ail travel matters.

Addreu: Tour Bureau AGWI Lines,
290 Broadway. New York.

DISTRJCT OFFICE:
64 KING STREET EAST.

must have letter box

Your Mail Delivered by 
Uncle Sam.

use force gages
Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto. ed ed7Among the 

.William k.
Chanler and others equally well-known, 
'all of whom had paid the full duties on 
1 their automobiles, but on which the 

• | government had only been paid a frac
tion by the agents.

It was supposed at onèe that Hollanr 
der had gone to Canada. The police at 

i Buffalo and other cities thru which hfe 
*-might have to pass were Informed at 
©nee, and a sharp lookout was kept at 
all the stations.

edIf You Want HOUSE MOVING. DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
XTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING -p.R KNIGHT. SPECIALIST-PRAC- 
XI done. J. Nelson, 136 Jar vis-street, eo JJ yce confined exclusively to the pain-

less extraction. of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
sireét, opjqisne College-street, Toronto.

£UNARD fRUiSSSWASHINGTON, D.C.. Feb. 20-Per- 
Hve In cities and have no 
in front of their residences

sons who -* ; •
motion. APRINTING.mail boxes 

will not receive any mall after June 30.
provision of the postoffice 

appropriation bill becomes a law. The 
provision* prohibits any letter carrier 
frimi delivering any mail at any house 
unless there is a suitable ma'lkox out
side to receive it. It means that Uncle 
Sam Is tired of having his 
carriers wait for people to take their 
time In answering their door bells.

After many experiments, 
found that the average mail carrier 
loses about thirty seconds in ringing 
each door bell and awaiting response 

expected that this provision will 
the efficiency of, the

r7o ITALY ant EGYPT-
I •'CABMMiA,' Man* 5 (20,000 tons)

T*» ITALY
H "SAZliNH” Mm eh IS (14,300 to«z}
1 fcCMLP>T*W," March 81 (13,600 tons)

1order for his xrlSITING CARPS — LADIES Oli 
V gentlemen’s printed to prder, fifty 

cents per hundred. Barnard, 246 Spadina- 
avenue. cd

TOBACCO AND CIGARS-
A LIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE AND 
A Retail Tobacconist, 28 Xonge-streel 
Phone M. 4643.

if a new
ATLANTIC CITY^HOTELS.

But the importing 
agent evaded arrest successfully, qnd 
he was soon heard of as being the guest 
of a prominent citizen of Montreal.

The weather at Montreal was parti
cularly severe when secret service men 
-were detailed to ' shadow . Hollander. 
'They found the house where he was 
.staying and waited for an opportunity 
to make the

ITALIAN PRISONERS COLLAPSEn ed7
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

FLORISTS. IW^hen Given Long Prison Terms for 
Counterfeiting.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Lupo, “The 
Wolf,” chief of blackhand in America; 
Giuseppe Morello, chief of Sicilian 
counterfeiters In this country, and six 
of their confederates,were found guilty 
cf making spurious money and were 
sentenced to hard labor in the federal 
prison at Atlanta, Gar, for terms vary
ing from fifteen years and $1000 fine 
to thirty years and $1000 fine.

Lupo, who is under sentence of thirty 
years for murder In Italy, where he 

tried while a fugitive from jus* 
tlce, wept copiously during his coun
sel’s plea for mercy and had to be 
supported when leaving the room af
ter sentence. Another collapsed In 
the arms of two marshals sobbing 
“Not just, not Just,” and a third faint
ed and went into convulsions. All the 
others sobbed bitterly.

The Judge In pronouncing sentence 
was careful to explain that he cher
ished no hatred of Italians, but on 
the contran-, from his dealings with 
them, had been led to trust them as 
quickly and as sincerely as he would 
his own family. Nevertheless, he said, 
the evils of Italian criminality in thi* 
country must be stamped out.

Excelles! saloon accommoda
tion! at very moderate prices.

For full particulars and Reservations, apply to 
THE CONARD STEAMSHIP CO., Lid.

New York, Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, 
Toronto and Montreal, or Local Agents.

DRIVING OUTFIT;
less than half

THIRST-CLASS 
X? cost $600; will sell for 
value; owner using an automobile; must 
sell. Apply Carriage House, day time, 
rear 1542 West King. 5612

'v*EAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
^ al wreaths—554 Queen West, College 
3769; H Queen East, Main 3738. Night and 
Sunday phone, Main 6734. ____________sd7

$ .it was

arrest Just as-all was in 
.readiness to proceed, after a night 
spent out of doors In a temperature far 

1 below zero, the importing agent again 
got away. The house had been left 
jinguarded for a few hours, and it is 
hup posed that he knew of their pre
sence and fled as the agents left " to 
get thawed out. At all events, he dis
appeared.

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.FOR EXCHANGE.

TX7E OFFER FOR SALE IN EX- 
W change for Toronto real estate, first- 
class brick hotel in the Town of Stayner. 
For full particulars apply Box 70, World.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
The Winter Days 

AT ATLANTIC CITY
are delightful

elt
TYARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 
XX finished. Alterations and repairs given 
prompt attention. Geo. Proctor. 886 Pal- 
merston-avenue. Phone Coll. 2296._____oat

It is
greatly increase 
service and possibly reduce the num
ber of carriers required. A saving of 
$400 000 is estimated. But to provide 

mail boxes it will cost the people 
country approximately $20,000,- 

mail box costs $1.

ffiïRv
LIST OF PULLEYS AND SHAFTING.

ROlTsHAFT, 6. FT. X 1% IN. BIAM.; 
1 split pulley, 6 in. x 26 in. dlam,; 1 

split pulley, 6^4 in. x 14 in diam.; 1 start
ing rod, 5 ft. 4 in. x to In. diam., with two 
o rones ; 1 jack shaft, 2 ft. 6 in., x lto In. 
rtlam • 2 pulley irons, 2to x 7to In. diam;; 
1 iron shaft, 6 ft. x lto in. diam. ; 1 collar; 
1 iron shaft, 2 ft. 6 in. x 1 in. -diam. ; 1 
millcy iron, 2to In. x 18 in. diam. ; 1 pulley 
iron 3to In x 6 in. diam; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft. 
* 2 in diam.; 1 iron pulley. 4 in. x 24 in. 
rtifltn '2 Iron pulleys, 4to in. x 12 In. djarn.'; 

’shaft, 14 ft. x 1% in. diam.; 1 split 
niiev 10 in. x IS In. diam. ; 1 iron shaft, 4 ft.
In x 2to ‘in. diam., with two collars; 1 

-nll’t pulley, Sto in. x 18 in. diam.: 1 split 
nulley 6to in. x 34 in. diam.; 1 split pul- 

& m.x 26 in. diam.; 1 split pulley, 5to 
in ’v 24 in. diam.; 1 split pulley, 8to in. x 24 
In’ dlam ; 1 split pulley, 6to In. x. 20 In. 
/Ham 1 1 split pulley, 9 in. x 18to in. diam.: 
1 split pulley. 6to in. x 18 ih. dlam.; 1 split 
pulley, 4% in. x 12 in. dlam. ; 1 split pul
ley 6to in- X 14% In. dlam. ; 1 spilt pulley, 
,it in. x 14% in. diam.; 1 split pulley, Oto 
in x 9 in. dlam.; 1 spilt pulley, 5to in. x 
5 in diam. ; 1 iron pulley, 3 in. x 6% in. 
dlam.; 7 hangers, with oil cups; 1 hoist
ing paper machine^ complete; 1 machine 
from engraving room, complete. Apply to 
J. Lang, superintendent. World Building

iff
461

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL,the
of the 
000. The average

MARRIAGE LICENSES. rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., J. Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, $1.3.0 per ton after Dec. 14, on wa
gons, at Jarvis-sireet Wharf. ______ ed7

was
XXRED W. FLETT.DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
.T marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required. r*

The Climate is IdeaL
The World-famous Boardwalk 

more attractive.
The Country Club Is at Its heat.

The Oceaa Pier* sod Casino 
are most enjoyable.

w edIs never
antique furniture.

MINING ENGINEER.
T XL SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 363 
O Yonge-street. Ola silver, 
plate, works of art, etc., bought 
Phone Main 2482.

iron
Sheffield 
end sold.B. TYRRELL. CONFED. LIFE 

Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ed

JHere is the 
Best Land Buy 
In the Wesb

1HE HOTEL DENNIS fed7

Directly oa the ocean front, 
Is always open and Is an 
Ideal home, for the winter 
am est.

MEDICAL.
ROOFING. mmsm

male. ed7tr-

—L-

WALTER i. BUSBY. /GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
vJT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 124 Adelajde-street West.

$16
ed7

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY STORAGE AND CARTAGE. tar DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
U of men. 6 College-street.________ ed

TTAZELTON-GREATEST. GRANDEST 
-Li and best remedy for nervous debility, 
neuralgia, sleeplessness and all weakness
es of the system. J. Hazel ton, 36 Wllton- 

avenue. ___________

SAYS SHERIFF DIDN’T PAY HOTEL DeVILLE, *TffitAvenue THOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE, RE- 
i. moving and packing, 30 years’ ex

perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John. _>

•• The hotel for comfort f splendid location ; between 
piers ; excellent table ; elevator ; private baths ; 
steam heat; Regionab^rate,. Book-

Atlantic City, N. J.

C. F. Farwell, Ex-M.L.A., Denies That 
an Appointment Was Paid for. J ,

the cultured, honorable man of affairs, 
In whom modesty and courtesy wére as 
conspicuous as sincerity, and sympathetic 
kindness were invariable. Those who met 
him in business social tv never missed 
carrying away and cherishing afterwards 
an endearing remembrance of the high 
qualities which stamped Mr. Dowley as a 
man amongst men.

let. TO RENT.The Sautt Stc. Marie Star says:
C F Farwell authorizes The Star tp 

give a flat denial to the story that lie 
paid $500 by Sheriff Jackson of Gore 

Bay, for the position. Mr. Farwell re
presented Algoma in the Ontario Legisla
ture in those days and had the handling 
of the patronage.

"There is not. a work of truth In it, 
said Mr. Farwell. “I never received a 
cent directly or Indirectly. Mr. Jackson 

prominent Liberal at Gore Bay and 
lie had established a paper there. Hils 
friends thought he was entitled to the 
post of sheriff, and I therefore recom
mended him for it.”

The Mar.ltoulln papers got the story 
from some court proceedings. The Thes- 
salon Advocate prints it In this form:

"Gore Bay scribe writes: The unex
pected in court. The investigation beforje 
Judge Hewson Into the failure of the saw
mill business of John and Ed. Jackson 
was held and occupied Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday.- When being examined, 
Jclin Jackson made an admission which 
caused a sensation.

TTOR RENT OR LEASE-NO. 325 KING 
West (between John and Peter Sts.), 

three storey brick dwelling and store, 
two large windows~tir store, private en
trance to dwelling. Apply Imperial Trusts 
(jo., 15 Richmond W.

-t
Eight hundred, arid eighty acres of 

prairie land in the Province of Manitoba,
hotels.HAD STERLING QUALITIESwas

XZORK MILLS HOTEL—THIS OLD 
X establiefoed road house Is still in 

business and is patronized by many or 
tha beH families In 'toronto; situated r, 
miles north of Bioor, on Yonge-street; 
everything f’rbt-clais: special dinner and 
supper orciers by tcle[honc will receive 
promot attention; Metropo’itan cars to 
the door; leave C.P.R. crossingand York 
Mills every hour jj. B. Plrrell, Prop. 
Pel. York Mills, long dÎPVi-ce line. ed7

Deatfr of J. F. Dowley is Generally 
Regretted.parts of'sections 8, 10, 15 and 17, township 

10, range 4, W. First Prin. Mcr.; forty miles
681

t
The announcement on Friday of the 

death of Mr. J. F. Dowley, who for many 
has been associated with the steam- 

of Captain Melville at kl 
severe shock to

AUTOMOBILE SHOW FARMS FOR SALE.southwest of Winnipeg, six and one-half 
miles from Oakville, on the C^.R., and 

miles from Culross, on the C.P.R. ; lies

was a T NUMbÊÎR^OFCHÔÏCEGRaÏn; 
A. stock and fruit farms near Burling
ton. For particulars apply to George W. 
Alton, Real Estate, Burlington, Ont

Preparations Under Way for Opening 
on Thureday.

years 
ship business i
Toronto-street, gave aseven 

directly on 
jeeted lines, 
and back set for $5.00 per acre; no swamp 
and very little stone; land well drained; 
freight rate on grain to Fort William only 
half that from Alberta points, and price of 
wheat 10c per bushel^ higher. Splendid 
market for produce at Winnipeg, and sup
plies are cheaper there than farther west. 
Price $30.00 per acre. Might take Toronto 
property for one-lialf value; balance cash.

'234561 }Preparations for the automobile 
show will begin at the St. Lawrence 
Market this morning. A small army 
of decorators,carpenters, plumbers and 
other workmen will be transforming 
it into an attractive setting for the 
largest automobile show ever held in 
Canada.

Interest centres on the format open
ing on Thursday evening at 8y o’clock. 
Sir William Mulock, as- already an
nounced, will officially open the show. 
The Highlanders’ Band will render a 
special program during the evening.

A number of exhibits of new autdmo- 
biles from the United States have al
ready arrived. The exhibits will be ad
mitted to the building on Wednesday 
morning, and must be in place by 
Thursday noon.

Canadian Temperance League.
J. H. Roberts, Leicester, Eng., was 

the principal speaker at the meeting 
of the Canadian Temperance League 
In Massey Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Father MacCorry, who was advertised 
tp speak, being snowbound at Chi- 
dkgo. In the absence of C; R. Mc
Keown. -M.L.A.. tile chair was occu-. 
pied by J. S. Robertson.

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE 8T.- 
A Accommodation first-class, $1.50 ana 
$2 a day. John F. Scholos. edtf

friends to. whom the de.the numerous 
ceased had endeared himself by his ster
ling qualities. *Hls illness had run lees 
than a month, and up to a few days ago 
his recovery was confidently hoped for.

Mr. Dowley was liberally endowed by 
nature with the most attractive qualities 
that befit a man of the world. Tiuth and 
honor characterized all his business trans
actions, while never-failing courtesy and 
amiability won for him the lasting affec
tion of men of all degrees. Superadded to 
his business acumen was a refined scholar- 
ship and a cülture In music and art that 
made association with him a delight to 
those whQ had the privilege of his inti
mate acquaintance. In music especially 
lie displayed a keenly discerning judg
ment, and* commendable work in the dra- 

tlc field never lacked his generous sup
port. He was. In short, a true type of

sjjrvey of one of Jim Hill’s pro- 
jpine heavy soil; can be broken FARMS TO RENT. *• tTTCTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

JjL Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
tes moderate. : J. C, Brady.

ACRE FARM TO RENT IN THE 
Township of Scar boro, Lot 35, 4th

___ Apply on premises, to Mis» Wright
or Samuel Kennedy, Agincourt.

140 heated.
1con

DYEING AND CLEANING.
/^LEANING, DYEING, PRESSING, RE- 
V pairing, altering, of all kinds gentle
men’s suits, overcoats, trousers, ladles' 
suits, silk dresses, blouses, jackets, cur
tains, drapes; ball, evening dresses, 
gowns, wrappers, kid gloves, ostrich 
plumes, feathers, tips; furs cleaned, dress
ed, dyed; silk, felt, straw, Panama hat» 
cleaned, dyed, blocked into the latest 
styles; first-class work only. We call 
for and deliver to all parts of city. Ex
press paid one" way on goods from out of 
town. Charles Hardy, 697 Lansdowne- 
avenue. ’ 71

23456
*

It was regarding 
some account with his father w herein he 
said that they had loaned him $600 to pay 
Farwell, M.L.A., for the position of 
sheriff. Consternation to the Reformers! 
Elation to the Conservatives! One of the 
latter it is said burst1 thru decorum anid 
laughed outright. How humiliating sucih 
a disclosure as this seems, and what am 
argument for a purer basis of government. 
The judge’s decision has not yet been 
given in this case.”

NEW TAXI SERVICE!

George W. Verrai Will Have Twenty.
Five Cabs.

George-^V >' Verrai, the well-known 
transport man, Is going Into the taxi
cab form of locomotion In conjunction 
with» his Dominion livery business.
Mr. Verrai has been unusually suc
cessful with the Verrai Transfer Co., 
the sight-seeing coaches, the Domin
ion Liverv and the Verrai Storage 
Co. He will be as successful with the 
taxicabs. He has b.ought five taxi
cabs already, and they are delivered
in Toronto now. He has ordered 20 i takes second place amoipr 
more. He hopes to have a complete j countries of the world Ip the -percent- 
outfit, perfectly manned and doing | age of increase in trade during the last 
business by May 1.

a
ma

Counterfeiters Found Guilty.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—The jury In 

the trial of Ignacio Lupo, known as 
the "Wolf,” and his seven confeder
ates. charged with counterfeiting, re
turned a verdict of guilty to-day in 
the United States circuit court. Lupo 
is a fugitive from justice In Italy, 
where he Is under sentenced of thirty 
years for murder., The defendants were 
all Italians-

<r
A FRIEND OFBox 84, World Office THE POLICEMAN Canada Stands Secoml.

LONDON, Feb. 19.—(Q. A, ,P.)—re
cording to an officiât1 i*tum Canada

the leading
their feet, the “beel-Continually on 

ers” are invariably troubled with corns 
and bunions—but not for mng. because 
they know of-a quick care, Putnam’s 
Corn Extractorp it cures painlessly in 
24 hours; try "Fu'nym s.” decade.

i V 1
$J

i

NEWYORK-NEWORLEANS
By Sea

Choice of Rail Lines from and 
Returning to

TORONTO
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATES

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
J. O. GOODSELL, T. P. A., 14, Janes 

Building, Toronto

FOR GODERICH 
Leave TORONTO

’car, Nerving meals a la carte. 
7 p.m. carries Parlor Car.

Lindsey and Petërboro 
Service

7.66 A.M., 6.00 F.M., 7.05 P.M.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. 

Secure tickets at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

PHONE MAIN 4209.

i i

J

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

4

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OfnOE-TORONTO
Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Meney Orders aid Letter» el 
Cwdlt leaned, Available la any Part el 
the WorW.

SPECIAL ATTENTION <#VEN 
-tO OOLLEOTIONS.

advise watting for reaction» before buying to people who usually wait for 
reactions of this kind, and who are 
looked upon as investors who take up 
their shares and hold them until the 
market has taken another spasm of 
buoyancy, when they return them to 
the hands of speculators. This no 
doubt is relieving the pressure on the 
market, and proving helpful in assist
ing the big holders in taking care of 
the exchanges against an avalanche of 
speculative stock which might be 
thrown ibver owing to exhausted mar
gins. The low rate now enforced by 
the Bank of England, and the fairly 
plentiful supply of money at New York 
is also having favorable Influence, and 
from all • that can be gleaned there 
seems no reason to expect any tight» 
ness of money for some time to come.

The London market is liable tp be 
disturbed by the introduction of a new 
budget and the preparations for meet
ing large expenditure which has to be 
looked after owing to the withhold-

Bpew York Listed Securities
Move in an Irregular Manner

I Baying of Stocks for Investment Relieves Pressure on Wall Street 

Market—Domestic Issues in Good lands.

in*.IC WANTBBl rit on-street ■A QUESTION OF SUPPLY.
RN PASSAGE. 
I, apply to F. I fAfter all thin bluster, about the high 

price of meat, the fact remains that there 
fa on-ly one solution, and that Is to pro
duce more. From the farmer to the con
sumer is quite a jump, and as the 
passes thru several hands, it is the natu
ral Inference that ail the middlemen make 
something opt of it. If they didn t the> 
would not remain In business long. Tne 
packers claim that they accumulate 
wealth because of the large amount of 
business they do. while the retailer de
clares that there is a narrow margin m 
it for him. Secretary Wilson has *hown 
that the retailer on an average gets » 
per cent, advance over the wholesale 
price, but hie expenee of distribution is so 
great that he does not net much profit. 
However this may be, the consumer has 
to pay the bill all the way from feed lot 
to the kitchen, and as this expense has 
gradually Increased for several years past, 
we are at a point where the burden is 
heavy. The supply will have to be ma
terially Increased before, under existing- 
conditions, values can be materially re
duced, and It Is up to the farmer to do It. 
Whet?corn values are high, and it le more 
profitable for him to sell it than to feed 
It to cattle, there Is not much danger of 
greatlv Increasing the supply. This has 
been ‘the case for two or three years. 
There is now a strong disposition on the 
part of stockmen to sidestep the corn crib 
and send their cattle to market underfed. 
This means lees beef, even It receipts are 
normal, becaueeythe cattle do not yield as 
much beef. Wften the farmer sees that 
it is profitable for him to feed cattle, the 
supply will be increased, and not before.— 
Chicago Live Stock World.

est. ed

MANAGER TO 
he formaldehyde 

Used by U. S. 
lut raj R.R. Wo 
N line dlelnfec- 
Ning appliances 
rw Jersey man- 

>’• Formation» 
ft. New York.

Reserve, $6,000,000raid-Up Capital, $10,000,ooo

IIDRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements kavi recently been completed, under which the 

branches of thle Bank are ablo to Issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries:

inland 
Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 
China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland

_____ __ JgggggPWgMMMWl
NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

M
World Office. prices.

Saturday Evening, Feb. If. securities. In which there is conelder- 
The week on Wall Street has con- able opposition to disclosing the de

sisted of many irregular movements, tolls which the expected new federal 
but with the trend of prices toward act will demand. After this selling 
higher levels. The president's address wave had exhausted Itself, a saner 
last Saturday, altho indicating no spe- view was token of the situation, and 
cial changes in what he had before prices recovered from the bottom 
said in regard to the trusts and varl- which they reached two weeks ago. 
oss merger propositions, waa taken with prices down from fifteen to 
seriously by the market on Monday, twenty per cent, below those made 

"and another drive brought about In last December, securities are appeal-

especlally in the Industrial

Russia
Servis
Slam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

India 
Ireland 
Japan 
Java
Manchuria 

- Mexico 
Norway 
Persia
Philippine Islands West Indies 
Roumanl* and elsewhere

Austria-Hungary
Belgium
Brasil
Bulgaria
Ceylor
China
Crete
Denmark
Egypt
Faroe Islands

[ED APPLY 
r House.

AKERS 
•al boiler

AND
. „ work,

nrks, Brantford. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT!A

nted. Interest allowed on deposits, from 
date of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Bank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA 1SRtfassistant-

rledge of sten- 
i> three years' .ztl

61 ing of the last budget introduced into 
the house of commons. This and the 
expected early decision in regard to 
the American Tobacco and other suits 
pending in the supreme court of the 
United States, leave considerable op
portunity for market manipulation. It 
lias been conceded that a business re
action of small dimensions is coming 
into effect, but It is not ' anticipated 
that this will be more than temporary. 
It is not at all likely that Wall-street 
will set much higher prices for the 
securities than are now ruling, but 
on the other hand it Is necessary to 
keep the market from having any se
vere breaks. The possibilities are, 
therefore, that prices will work within 
small ranges in the near future.

The Canadian securities have for 
several weeks past showed an utter 
independence of Wall Street, 
seldom that these stocks move in op
posite directions, but there is no spe
cial reason why they should do so. 
The strength th domestic issues is due 
more than anything else to the fact 
that with few exceptions securities are 

In the hands of investors. Brok-
few

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANG*.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE/SALE.

$7,103,000
Amalgamated Asbestos Corpi

NS flnetrptraud under the Lattis tf th* Dtminit*

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.pi ENGINES: 
I cycle; 3 h. p. 
'es. 3 h.p. to. 60 
'S, 16 ft. to 50 

F In Canada of 
vrite for cata- 
lo Gas Power & 
145 Duflerln-st.

ed7

v

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

, Limited STOCKS AND BONDS
Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges, 

Direct private wire to New York.
I

5%■
■: W CLARION 
nty cents each. First Mortgage, 30-Year, Gold Sinking Fund Bonds

Dated June 1,1909. Due June 1,1939. Menât payable JUNE I and DECEMBER I
Authorized lesue $15,000,000 Outstanding $7,500,000

1 Deatminations $goo anti $1,000 Ctupon Beads
with privilege tf registration as to Principal.

Both Principal end Interest payable either In1 New Yor'
Montreal er Toronto, and in Sterling at par of exch. in Lend-
ALL, hut nt part, tf the Beads may he redeemed at the tptittt of 
the Ctmpany, at any interest peritd at 105% dad accrued interest.

Silkier fall payments begla Jaa. If I J—annually 2% ea outsteadfag beads
THE ROYAL TRUST CO., Montreal Trustee

A large portion having- already been sold, the 
remaining Bonds, carrying coupon, due June 1, 1910, are 
offered for subscription at 911 FLAT, equivalent to about 
90 PER CENT. AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
payable as follows:

Per Bach $1,000 Bond:
$ 50.00 on application 

350.00 " allotment 
515.00 April 1, 1910 

$915.00 Total Payment

4 Colborne Street
TORONTO

Phcae Main 7801

25 Broad Street
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 5939

i

RDS AT SEC- 
nty cents eat*.

t New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $26,680,325 
more than the requirements of the 25 
per cent, reserve rtile. This is an In- 

of $1,607,275 in the proportionate 
cash reserve, as compared with last

The statement! follows: 
crease $307,400; deposits,
436,900; circulation, 
legal tender, decrease $670,700; specie, Xelephone MaJn 3351. 
Increase $2,537,20»; reserve, Increase $1,- 
866,500; reserve required. Increase $359.- 

425; surplus, increase $1,507,275; ex-U. S 
deposits, increase $1,604,350.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
26.97.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater NeW York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows:

Loans, increase $496,600; specie, de- 
$1,674.400; legal tenders, Increase 

$11,500. Total deposits, increase $4,164,- 
400.

T
ed - - STOCKS - -TO RENTto BUY NEW 

P.i, only twenty 
K>h, 249 Yonge.

It is Small store and basement, near 
corner Queen and Yonge Streets, Im
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

Orders Executed on all the Leading 
Exchangescrease

SALE.
TIONAL CASH 
shape. Rutledge 
William.

Dyment, Casscls & Co.Loans, In
increase, $1,- 

decrease, $479,400;
A. M. CAMPBELL,

1« RICHMOND STREET EAST
Members Toronto Stock Exch*n|e

edKW CLARION 
t! -New Clarion 
licycle Munson, •

1357tfnow
era for years have not held as 
shares for clients as is now the case, 
and with such a small floating supply 
It has been difficult to force values 
down by short selling.

The declarations of an increased 
dividend by the 800 directors during 
the week was apparently of little In
terest to Canadian traders, as very 
few of the shares were dealt in either 
in Montreal or Toronto. The annual 
statement of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company showed earnings in ex
cess of those of the last year, and was 
favorably construed by the market. 
Montreal interests are still giving ac
tive support to these shares, which 
have reached a price In excess of that 
for several years. Details of the basis 
on which the Dominion Steel and Do
minion Coal shares will be taken into 
the amalgamation are still awaited, 
ghd in the meantime for some un
known reason coal shares are heavy, 
while steel Is held up at nearly the 

Good demand from Lon-

. M LYON & PLUMMER,BUY DOMINION OIL SNARES NOWIL NEW TEN- 
k; second-hand 
(■ onge.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Orders executed on all leading ex

changes. ,
Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold

21 MELINDA STREET
Telephone M. 3237

1,
Me a Sbare Capitalisation $L*M,SM

Good Men, Good Property Sure Profits.
W. W, MscCUAIG,

IN SL James BL Montreal ,M

ed

TED. 147tf

TS, LOCATED 
ased for cash. 
1 Life Building. I S== Investment Securities

Bought and Sold
creaseed? Nlpirslng Mines ........10.20 10.06

North Star ..
Titthewey ....

... 10.00
. 13 13

"E PAID FOR 
le Munson, 249 

edtf

.......... 141 140 141 140
-Banks—

................260'/* ..................
.........244 240 244 241

Per Each $500 Bond:
t 35.00 on application 

175.00 “ allotment 
257.50 " April 1, 1910 

$457.50 Total Payment
Temporary Installment Certificates will be delivered exchangeable for engraved 

Bonds on or abtmt May 1, 1910. Payments must be made in cash or drafts, collectable 
in cities where $0y

The subscription books will be opened at 10 o'clock a. m. on February 21, 1910, 
and will be closed at 3 o’clock p. m. or earlier, on February 23, If 10 ; the right being 
reserved to reject any applications and to award a smaller amount than applied for.

Applications will be made to list the Bonds on the London, Montreal and New 
York Stock Exchanges. The shares of the Company, both Preferred and Common, are 
listed on the Stock Exchanges of Montreal, Toronto and Philadelphia, and application 
has been made for listing on the London Stock Exchange.

The Mortgage Deed of Trust securing the Bonds was prepared by Messrs. Cook 
& Magee, and reviewed and passed upon by Messrs. Atwater, Duclos, Bond & Meagher, 
both firms of Montreal; also reviewed and passed upon by Messrs. Linklater& Company 
of London, England, and the Honorable James M. Beck, of New York, formerly 
Assistant United Sûtes Attorney-General.

The Corporation has issued and outsunding $1,875,000 7% Preferred Stock cumu
lative from January 1, 1910, and convertible at arty time into Common Stock,'* and 
$8,125,000 Common Stock. The Board of Directors has announced the first quarterly divi
dend of 1 H% on the Preferred Stock payable April 1, 1910.

The accounts of the Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation, Limited, were audited by 
Messrs. Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Company, of New York and London, and 
Messrs. Macintosh St Hyde of Montreal.

■Money Markets.
Bsnk of England discount rate, 3 per 

cert. London, call rate, 1 to 11 per cent. 
Short bills, 2% to 2 3-B per cent. Three 
months* bills, 2% to 2 3-1» per cent.. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low
est 284 "per cent., last loan, 244 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 5 to 544 per cent.

F. SU. Deam & Co.Commerce, . 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .<i.. 
Imperial ...* 
Merchants „ 
Metropolitan 
Moi sons ..... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..........
Standard1 
Toronto . 
Traders' 
Union ...

/1 /AIMS LOCAT- 
luted. Will pay 

Mulholland & 
st, Toronto.

2v;i
", ... 23244 ... 28244

177 174 177 174

20744 .'X 2Ô744
... 26244 ... 26244283*4 ... 283% ...

97 BAY STREET. m

IS. STOCK BROKERS ETC.V
109 QUEEN ST Foreign Exchange,

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows; V

menu are due.ed/ 242......... 242
231311top figures, 

don is again shown in the South Am- 
securities and these haVe been 

active and stronger on that ac- 
The market acts as tho a big

ger speculation will occur as the 
spring advanves, and the trend of 
many of the more active issues is to
wards higher levels.

14444
13844

145 14444 115
... 13844 •••

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
.. 120 ...

encan
more
count.

—Between Banks—
Buvers. Sellers. Counter.

44 to 44 
'4 to 44

RESTAURANT 
life essentials— 
ure water. Best 
dinner, tic. Ed- 
t East, also at

N. Y. funds....3-64 dis. 1-82 dis.
Montreal fds...
Ster.',' demand.'.! Ü-32 *9 7-16 911-16 913-16 

Cable trans ....915-32 944 913-16 916-16
—Rates In New York-

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 6» days' sight.... 484.35 
Sterling, demand .................

13)Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed ------
Canada Perm .............
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest ..........
Dominion Sav ............
Gt. West Perm ..........
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron & Erie ........\.

do. 20 p.c. paid .... 
Landed Banking ....
London & Can ........
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan .............

do. 30 p.c. paid ....
Real Estate .................
Toronto Mortgage .. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...

par.per. ISO1009% 165165
ed? 6744674

714471*
115WALL STREET POINTERS.kLISTS.

Â.LIST—PRAC- 
eljr. to the pkin- 

145 A, Youge- 
cet, Toronto.

V ed7tf

116485 12844130 12844
300 19443744486.45 194Mlsourl Pacifié çafhs 3.54 per 

on stock last year.

Rubber earnings more than $6,000,000 
a year.

* » •
Banks gained $3,000,000 

currency movement.
* * •

Dun's Review says decline In specu
lation strengthens business confidence 
and that conditions are much im
proved. •

» • • .
Bradstreet's says ttade reports are 

more cheerful.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

cent. 182183
130130British Consols.

Feb. 18.
81 16-16

s
Feb. 19. 
81 16-16 
81 16-16

194194Cor sols, money 
Consuls, account 14314382 MIGHTON * CAVANAUGH,

Brokers,
1374412744 ... 

.- -100
hI GARS. inoon weeks Toronto Stock Market.

Feb. 18.
L131131 Suite 605 Dominion Trust Building, 

Vancouver, B.C.
Subject to cnanflrmatipn, we offer for 

sale:
6000 B. C. Anal. Coal ....
2000 Diamond Vale Coal 
1000 Diamond Coal ..........

Feb. 19. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

1LESALE AND 
5 Yonge-street.

165173 165
£ —Bonds—ed7 5334A mal. Asbestos .................

do. preferred ............ 100
Black Lake ............

do. preferred ...
B. C. Packers, A.

do. B ............
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N.. com ..

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec ..
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R.........................
City Dairy- com ..

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ....
Dorn. Coal com ..
Dom. Steel com ..

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel .
Duluth - Superior ... 69
Elec. Dev. prof .......... ...
Illinois preferred .... 
International Coal ....
Lake Superior ............
Lake of the Woods ..
Laurentide com ..........

do. preferred ............
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred
Mexican L. & P...........
Mexican Tram ...........
Mexico N.W. Ry ....
Montreal Power ........
M. . St. P & S.S.M....
Niagara Nav ...............
Northern Nav .............
N. S. Steel com ..........
Ogilvie common ........

do. preferred ............
Penman common ....

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico ....................
Rio. Jan. Tram ..........
R. * O. Nav...................
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ............
Sao Paulo Tram .......
S. Wheat com ..............

do. preferred ...........
St. L. & C. Nav ........
Tor. Elec. Light .......... 11944
Toronto Railway j...................
Tri-City prof 
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Railway ..........

—Mines—

848444 84Black Lake .........
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P. 
Rio, 1st mortgage 
Porto Rico. .......
Sao Paulo ..............

95 .100 95
3344 2344 2344 33% 
6544 66 
77 ...

. .0.1\S id 834*8344 83', . .OS6544 SW4 ... 82% fix77 86',8744. 8744 ...
. 9544 9544 . 9544 ...
. ... 8344 ... 8844’
. 101 100- 101 100

2000 McGIllivray Creek Coal ...............20
1000 Royal Collieries '

IS FOR FLOR- 
i#West, College 
3733. Night and

74 324,IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THIS ISSUE:
Net Earnings June 1 to December 1, 1909 
Bond Interest for above period 
Surplus •
12 Months’ Net Earnings of Propo-ties preceding merger, 
Unfilled Orders January 1,1910, of value of

14744 14644 14744 
73 71 7244 
9844 9744 9*44 

117 116 117
CEO. 0* MERS0N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTB,
Truste and Guarantee Building,

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

ed7
$348,161.67

187,500.00
—Sales— 

La Rose. 
700 @ 4.75 
200 @ 4.72

Mackay.Black Lake. 
60 <S 23%
75 @ 23%
36 @ 2344 
25 @ 66*

NTRACTOR. 112 9065Increase. UW44 77*$vNat. Rys. of Mexico, 2nd wk Feb.LAID AN(J 
kd repairs given 
[roctof, 886 Fal- 
li. 2296. Cd7

30$160,661.67 4.706*aa 9744$16,948
22,089

Dom. St Ail4.66100206 edttTexas and Pacific. 2nd wk Feb.
B. & O., 6 mss. end Dec. 31... 1,374,567

70%26
550,961.83

$3,344,547.36

76 20® 71- -Dom. Coal.S. Wheat. 
200 @ 45 

95 4544
60 @ 45%

63 DIVIDEND NOTICES.50 @ 7144.854416w%86ERIAL. OUTPUT WILL BE 40,000,000 TONS. 26 -3 854» 
56 @1 8544<0% 70% .. Dul.-Sup.

46 fi 68% BANK OF MONTREAL?
SUPPLY CO., 
tubers, crushed 
Joe. 14, on wa-

;::z: :::Charles M. Schwab says that within 
United States Steel Elec. Dev. 

50®) 5644* 
$4030® 33448

Twin aty. 
m 0) 11344 
50 @ 113%

The Corporation owes and controls about 8,019 acres of land almost en
tirely situated in the vicinity of Block Lake and Thetford, from which districts 
the greater portion of the world’s supply of Asbestos is now obtained.

About 80 per cent of the output of these districts Is controlled by this 
Corporation.

There is no known substitute for Asbestos and the demand is constantly 
increasing.

Present Stock Exchange prices for the shares of the Corporation and the 
equity in the bonds indicate a market equity following the bonds of more than 
$4,600,600. which only in a small measure indicates the intrinsic equity 
behind this issue.

68% «9 Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent, . 
upon the paid-up C'.-pItal Stock o# 
this Institution has been declared fogr 
the current Quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at Its Bank
ing House In this City, and at its 
Branches, on and r.fter Tuesday, th* 
klrst Day of March next, to Share
holders of record of 11th February 

By order of the Board,
JS. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager. * 
Montreal, 18th January, 1910.

F. N. Burt 
11 ® 72

the next ten years _. ,
Corporation will have a capacity of 
40,000.000 tons of steel.

56 57eil7rf.

Rio.Col. Loan. 
100 @ 68

Porto Rico. 
5 @ 391TURE. 86 @ 9644WALL STREET ADVICES.

363 180flQUARY. 
liver, Sheffield
ought and sold.

Penman.
90 ® 88*

N.S. Steel. 
9 @ 81Joseph says: Better get some Rock 

Island and Ontario & Western, they 
Chesapeake & Ohio 

San Francisco second

130 26 ® 14388%

73%

i Tcd7 Mex. L.-P. 
15 ® 7344

are very good.
Is cheap. Buy
preferred. Big upward moyement in 
Coppers impending. Buy and 
Laclede Gas.

127
•_ 64 61% •Preferred, zBonds.hold

7GN ST., SPE- 
Blood, Urinary 

s; Varicocele, 
,vele, all Nerv- 
ies, Male. Fe- 

ed7tf.

14244I
13644 ... 186% Montreal Stocks.

—Sales—
Lake of the Woods—50 at 153, 75 at 1»2. 

15044-
Penman—10 at 6344- 
Can. Convertors—5 at 44.
Cotton—10 at 56.
Illinois pre#.-36 at 92.
Bank of Not a -Scotia—3 at 283. 
Lt-urentide—26 at .12844-
Dominion Steel bonds—31000 at 96. .__
Dominion Steel—1136 at 71, 376 at -14». 437.* 

at 7144. 3» at 7Ï44. 30 at 71%. 250 at 71%, 
280 at iO7». 70 at .70%. 21» at i0%.

I Twin City—26 it 113.
Mol son s Bank—3 at 252%.
Merchants' Bank—75 at 175.
Richelieu—60 at 85.
Rubber bond»-$3)30 at 99%. *60» at 904». 
Ogilvie—290 at J42. 335 at 142%, 25 at 142%. 
Toronto Ralls-^15 at 1244».
Montreal Street—26 at 222.
Rubber—50 at 9944. 75 at 100.
Asbestos pref.—6 at 97%, 25 at 97. 4 at

Textile bonds—81000 at %.
Asbestos—60 atf 33, 1244 al 33.
Detroit—25 at *244. 10 at 63.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG; Feb. 19.—OH closed at 

$1.40.

15 tf108 1106A Talk of the New York Central get
ting Reading is revived. Smelting still 
displays an upward tendency. The 
same may be said of B. R. T., Cons. 
Gas Is said to be held In check. A 
drive at Amalgamated shorts may be 

We feel favor- 
The same

OFFICERS 8144 8144 S3
141Secretary-Treasurer, R. P. Doucrr 

General Manager, R. H. Martin 
Consulting Engineer, Eaxli C. Bacon

President, E. B. Gkeenshiblds
Vice-President, Hon. Robert Mackay
*nd Vice-President, Howard Elleby Mitchell

DIRECTORS

THE BANK OF TORONTO64 6346
88 8744IT, DISEASE* 

Lreet. DIVIDEND NO. 114.
Notice, Is hereby given that a divi

dend of two and one-half per cent, for 
current quarter, being at the rate 

of ten per cent, per annum, upon tire 
Paid-Up Capital Stock or the Bank, lisle 
this day been declared, and char the 
same will be payable or the Bank at* 
its Branches on and after the 1st day 
of March next, to Shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the 
15th day of February next.

The Transfer Books will he closed 
from the sixteenth to the twenty-fifth 
day of February next,' both days inclu
sive.

88,"L
3544 39

T, GRANDEST 
lervous debility. 
Id all weakness- 
id toil, 35 Wilton-

expected any time, 
able toward M.. K. & T.

be said of Rock Island.—Financial

85 theHon. Roster Mackay, Montreal. Director, Cans- 
disn-Pacific Railway Co., Bank of Montreal, 
The Royal Trust Co. and Bell Telephone Co. of 
Canada.

William McMastii. Montreal. Vice-President 
and Managing Director, Montreal Rolling Mills; 
Director, Montreal Telegraph Co., Dominion 
Iron <t Steel Co. and the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

R. H. Maittn. New York. Formerly President 
of Kings Asbestos Mines

Rif hash V. Mattisoh, M.D., Ambler, Pa. 
ident, Bell Asbestos Mines, Keasbey 6 
son Co., Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing 
Co.. Asbestos Manufacturing Co., of Lachine, 
Canada, and the First National Bank of Am
bler, Pa.

Thomas McDougall. Quebec. Director and Chair
men of the Board of Directors, Quebec Bank; 
Director and Vice-President, the Shawinigan 
Water t Power Co.

H. H. Melville. Boston. Vice-President. Canadian- 
Northern-Quebec Railway Co.; Director, Shaw
inigan Water t Power Co.

Howaid EllehV Mitchell, Philadelphia, of 
Cramp, Mitchell Sr Shober, Bankers.

Hess A. Alla», Montreal. President, Mont
real Telegraph Co.: Director, Allan Line Steam
ship Co., Ltd., Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co.

Hew. Jams» M. Beck. New York. Ex-Aaaistant 
United States Attorney-General ; Trustee, Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. of New York: Director, Me
chanics and Metals National Bank of New 
York. X

Haï»y A. Bebwind, Philadelphia. Be 
Coal Mining Co

GioacE1 D. Chairs, Cincinnati.
Philip Carev Manufacturing Co.,
American Magnesia * Coyest-- 
pbia : Director. Carnegie Tyus

180 180
no ... 
150 14944

45
100% ...

nomay 
Bulletin.

44
ON WALL STREET, 190% ...

119 119
129Erickson Perkins & Co. bad the fol-, 

lowing: Stocks sold off moderately at 
the close, after new high prices early 
in the day. But comparing prices with 
those of a week ago, it will be seen 
that many issues arc materially higher. 
We have contended that with the L.S. 
supreme court reconvening on Mon- 
dav. It would be only natural if we 

The advance has 
most

FM,—THIS OLD 
lise Is still , In 
[■ci by many—of 
nto; situated 5 

Li Yonge-street; 
c cial dinner and 
Luc will receive 
■I'O'itan cars to 
rossingand York 

Pirrell, Prop. 
i cc line. ed7

93 93 91
118% 11344

91ind-White 1134* 113
Pres-

Matti-Presment. The 
Cincmeati and 

■ Co., Pmjide!- 
So-. New Jfori.

By order pf the Board.
D. COULSON.

General Manager. 
Th» Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 

January^26, 1916.

Crown Reserve 
La Rose .......... .4.75- 4.73 4.60 4.50

TxEoroRE W. Crams, Philidclphia,
Mitchell * Shober, Banker»\ 

t. B. Griemshields, Montreal. Director, Bank of 
Montreal. Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co.,
The Royal Trurt Co., and the Standard Life 
Insurance Co.; President, Greenshielde, Ltd.

H. Malcolm Hubbaid. London, England. Direc
tor. Mexico Tramways Co. and Brazil Rail
ways Co.

Robert T. Hopfer, Montresl., Formerly Presi
dent of The Standard Asbestos Co., Ltd.

Form, of application and printed copies tf the President’ j letter giving full 
details, a, -welt a, ctndensed report of Mr Earl, C. Bacon M. E., may be 
had at any tf the btltnu mentioned addresses. Printed copies tf the 
Mortgage Deed tf Trust are on file for inspection if desired,

Kitcat" & Aitken

ramp.

9644.got some setback, 
gone further than 
thought: the setback may be much 
less. Probably there will be a good 
chance to buy stocks again Monday. 
We have advised against purchases 

on nfPêsâcks.
woék promises an interesting 

stock market, with more Irregularity 
than we had this week. There should 

good opportunities for

persons MEETINGS.! YONGE ST.— 
K-IasB, $1 50 and 

edtf
?

Porto Rico Railways Company
LIM IT,EDYONGE AND 

rtc light, steam 
.1 C. Brady. except

Next
The annua! general meeting of the 

shareholders of The Porto Rico Rally 
wavs Company. Limited, will be held at 
the Head Office of the Company, 179 St. 
James Street. Montreal, Que., on Mon
day. the 28th day of February next, at 
4 o'clock In the afternoon, for the re
ception of the annual report, election 
of Director* and the tranpation of 
such other business as may legally 
come before the- said meeting.

The transfer books of the Company 
will be closed from the 21st to the 28th 
Inst., both Inclusive.

By order.
FRED. C. CLAhKE,

t:CANING.
New York Cotton Market.

Beaty & Glassco (Erickson Perkins &RKSSING, RU- 
11 kinds gentle- 

ladles'

be some very 
trading.

Continued on Page 10.ousers.
jackets, cur- CRAMP, MITCHELL & SHOBER WeMiller & Co. to Pielsticker & Co- . 

deduce that w e are apt to have a y cry 
satisfactory trading market for the im
mediate future. In which Pe"d'ng'“r‘h” 
distribution, we are inclined to think it 
would he well to buy stocks on all weak 
spots. ______

dresses.
ostrich

120, Bishopsgate Street Within, London, E C.1420'Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.u'loves. .
. leaned, dress- 
Panama hats 

into the latest 
only. ' We call 
rts of city. Ex- 
ods from out of 

Unsdowne-

$1,500 7% STOCK 
for $1,200

Subscriptions will be received by the following :
Bank of Montreal, moom, can. Canadian Bank of Commerce, Moatrrai, cm.

Bank OF SCOTUND, Undon, England

Manchester & Liverpool District Banking Company, Limited, London. Eng. 
Penna. Company For Insurances on Lives and Granting Annuities*

517 Chestnut Street and Bread & Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Equitable Trust Company of New York, is Nassau street, New York

ItCts reported that the American Tele
phone stock held by the Mackay Corn- 
pan v. which has been hanging oven, the 
market, lias been taken care of and will 
not be! sold. This should help American 
Tel -In public estimation, as the stock is 
relatively cheap. In the last half-hour 
,h*e was a setback, and the market sold 
down one-half to one point, possibly in 
anticipation of the hank statement, which 
was .not so favorable as had earlier been 
expected. We still believe the market a 
purchase on all fail recessions, and should

Secretary.135
-s

71 in a Manufacturing Business 
now earning 10 Per Cent, on its 
entire capitalization. \
Write or call for full particulars.

mil ««TIES NMTIDIi

$1.800 WANTED
on first mortgage, solid *rick house e* 
Huron Street, two storeys and attie, 
worth $3700, six per cent, half yearly. .

second.
A. P.)—A*- 

ctu rn 
ig the leading 

in» i>cr,ccnt- 
Uurlng the Ian

X
Canada R

N. M. Rumball
Limited,

CONPEOfRATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO
Room 331, Ceefederatloe Life Bell die*.

'i 1 -$

Z

i

*

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Lawlor Bldg., cor. King A Yonge-Sta.

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Grain-Cobalts
K. Y. Stock». Honda, Cotton and 

Provlalonw.
Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO., 
Phone» Main 7374. 7375. 7370. ed7

1THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Su.
Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 

coc Streets
College Street—Cor. College and Grace 

Streets
Parkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Are. .
West Toeouto—Cor. Dundas and Keele 

Streets
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COBALT—Narrow Price Changes in Mtuing Stocks at Week End—COBALT
rORCÜFINEiJ

PROSPECTORS

eat
F 0, i

si PRICE OF SILVER. NEW YORK SECURITIESMINING COMPANIES 
TOTAL $5700,008

Sentiment FaDUINESS OF TRADING 
GOVERNS MINING MEET

Bar silver In I-ondon, 24 l-16d oz. 
Bar silver In N#w York, 52%e oz. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

—»

Continued from^Paoe^®-_______
Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 

following Prlces ; en High. Low. Close 
14.14 13.93 14.10

January .................... - n ig 11.91 14.01
«;:.Cb ......................U.Ü • 14.27 11.04 14.20

..........................11#i0 13ST, 13.44 13.44August .................... «.60
.......... •/ ;:ô il» 12.70

Dec^Sr 12.24 12.24 12.22 12-26
closed quiet, thirty points lower. 

Middling uplands, 14.a0; do., gulf, 11. o. 
Sales, S28 bales.

BUY YOUR
Hardwarejente, Steel, Coal, 

Dynamite, Etc., at

30. Silver Leaf. 10 to 11%. Superior & 
Pittsburg. 1314 to 14. Trethewey. 1% to 
1*i. Union Pacific. S to 16. Willetts, of
fered. 12. United Copper, *% to 7. Yukon 
Gold. 4% to 414.

SB
Liverpool whe

%d.i»-%d'r,owet
lower. . ,

May wheat at
^^Tay^oà

May wheat at 
er than yeeterd 

Chicago car
contract, 3, L<
Rye. 2. Barley 

Minneapolis r 
were 200 cars, a t 
day a week age 

Duluth receipt 
17 cars, against 
week ago 

Winnipeg recOt

Sixteen Industrials Ars_/tirsor- 
pprated With $1,14^0,000 

Capital Stock.

Price Fluctuations Are Generally 

Constricted, But Undertone is 

Fairly Satisfactory.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities. FRANK A. CHILD’SSell. Buy.

Beaver Consolidated Mines .. 3314 
Bvffalo Mines Co ....
Canadian Gold Fields .
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Cobalt Silver Queen .................... 21
Ccrlagas ...............................................
Consolidated Mining * Smelt.36.00
Footer Cobalt Mining Co .......... 26
Great Northern 811. Mines.
Gieen-Meehan Mining Co ..
Kerr Lake Mining Co ..........
Little Nlpiusing .........................
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage Mines .. *7 
Nancy Helen
Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min. Co.. 38%
Ophlr Cobalt Mine* ..
Otkse ..............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Rc Chester ...........................
Sliver Bar ...........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Timlskamlng ...................
Walls Mines ..................................... 16

—Morning Sales—
Rocliester—500 at 18',4. 2000 at 20.
Silver Leaf—4300 at 10, 500 at 10, 5000 <00 

days) at 10'/4-
Ophlr—500 at 50. 50 at 50, 1000 at 55 
Timisliamine—500 at 58%, 1000 at 58. 50u at 

58. 200 at 7.8. 200 at 58. 100) at 564;. SCO at 56%. 
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 17, 1‘JCO at 17, 300 at

12.40 12.45
12.8)

32»,
2.302.50 HARDWARE store

MATHESOM, ONT.
Six mining companies are Incorporat

ed this week with a total capitalization 
of 36.700.000. In addition to these, the

*.. §
36World Office,

Saturday Evening. Feb. 19.
With speculative sentiment of a de

cidedly apathetic character, Ve Cobalt 
mining stocks have drifted Into a per
iod of almost semi-stagnation, where 
movements either way have been cur
tailed by the very lack of outside par
ticipation in transactions. There has 
been nothing In connection with the 
various listed Issues of late to attract 
anv special trading on the part of pub
lic security holders. The exchanges 
have generally been given over wholly 
to the operations of floor traders and 
such - market followers as have been 
seized with the Idea that prices could go 
very little lower and that there were 
good opportunities offered by the pre
vailing low range of quotations. With 
this the dominant feature of to-day's 
trading It could not be held at all sur
prising that price movements have been 
disappointing from their very constric
tion. while it has been^ felt In most 
quarters that there was considerable 
ground for satisfaction In that the se- j- 
curlties held their own to such an ex
tent.

It has been generally the case when 
stock trading has been conducted In a 
half-hearted way and transactions have 
been of but slightly more than nominal 
quantity, that quotations have dropped 
slowly, but steadily,, under the liquida
tion which seems bound to make Itself 
felt in a market of th*e calibre. It can
not be said, however, that to date this 
trend has been observable in connec
tion with the various Cobalt issues list
ed on the local (mining exchanges. True, 
there have been times during the last 
few days when an evident desire to re
act has been more or less apparent, but 
the absorbing power of the markets 
has been at all times sufficient to take 
care of securities on offer with very 
little difficulty, and In this way the 
shares dealt In have maintained a 
steadiness of attitude which has held 
In check what might have been ma
terial losses, had realizing been forced 
to any extent.

It Is evident from the list of trans
actions from day to day that attempts 
have been made to inculcate a more 
buoyant tone Into such of the cheaper 
Issues as have been more or less pro
minent of late. In this connection it 
is only necessary to mention the case 
of Cobalt Central, which was seized up
on the other day and bid up a couple 
of points in a short Interval, only to
lose most of this galh later on. when —Sales.—
operators in the stock availed them- Amalgamated—SCO at 7.
selves of the opportunity presented to Reaver Cor. 300 at 32%. 100 at 32%, 
ta'kr th-'lr profits. This stock is some- 32%. 500 at "33.
whet of a favorite on the Xew York Chambe-s-Ferland—1000 at 37, -tOO at 3r,
curb market, but the recent actions of 500 si 2714.
the shares on the exchanges and the Cobsd I^k«-j< at I. Vi* MW ât |
developments In connection with the w» st'l>, 1W at 17. 500 at ;
fight for control have not tended to ,-,4 w R| :w at 10m at 17',4. 50o|
Increase the local confidence In the se- T:ifc „( 17. aoo at 17. 1000 at 17. 1000,
curltf.v at 17';. son at 17.1*00 at 17%. 500 at 171». 500, fainting woman on the American lino

Rumors of a consolidation of several at 16%. 1000 at 17%. ,1000 at 17. 200 at 17. JK» pler Saturday, when the steamship St. 
of thn big productive Codait properties a' 17',4. 1000 at 173». 10" at 17*4. 1000 at 1754, 1 ' t_j- ..have been revived during the last few MO at T7',4. 700 a. 17'4. 309 at 17%«50>at 17U. : Louis sailed for Europe, revealed a 
dave* and a certain amount of spent- Cohalt Central- 300 at 25^..90 at -4%. 11000, story 0f the perfidy of a false friend Sugar .....
lath e Interest aroused In connection r.t 2i',4. IWo at 23%. a(4> at 23%. aW at 34. , and thc futile efforts of an alien t,. j Tenn. Cop.
wth thc shares of the several concerns i ft wa'Sto It it" 'llvc down a aSnglc off?ncf a**,nsTt 1 ,2 i ït^cnV........
Involved. The statement of President £'oLer-M0 at 2^5W at S British laws. Aboard the St. Lou » j Tw'n City ........
M, Gibbon of the La Rose Company ptlf/or(J :m at 13'/,. 500 at 15%. 200 at 13. ; was Felix Blhl, fa!.C stealin-' ! Toledo ....
Iowan] the middle of the week, that MO at 1514. 1000 at 1554. 409 at li%. i had served four months for t 1 do. prof. ... 66%
negotiations were still In the-incubator Kerr Lake-100 at 9.27.-25 at 9.30, 75 at ] an automobile in London. Him | Unlon .................  188%
stage," while It does not go very far. 3.20. 5 at 9.20. _ England to begin life anew and «. s fj0. prPf, ... joi
has been seized upon bv some local Little Nip.—100 at 2954. 100ft at 29%. ,»00 at ; married recently in German). >1
pa- Ues Interested to bull the stock. 29. 100 at 29. . couple came here last fall and their
hence th* rumors which have been Ores- î^rthsrn-^ at 10'4. 1 good appearance caused the Immlgia-
forth,turning that the big holders of , if m atho MO at 4 » tlon inspectora to pa8S thc™' ,vh,.n
several of the Issues, which It is under- 4'*?'t I The couple were prospering when,
slood would be Included In any amal- Ophlr-500 at 50. 7/0 at. 55. | early In Januar>. a friend * yB11)J ■
gamation which might he formulated pctei son Lake—300 at 26. 500 at 25%. 500 ; formed the federal officers
In this eonheetlon, have been evening at 25%. 500 at 25%. 1000 at 25%. 250 at 25%, had served time. B ill admitted '" . Weet union .. 73
up thrir commitments. In the evident ut 23*t. i offence and said all ne wa t . Westinghouse. ~<t%
Idea that there 1h a good posslbilitv of Roche* t#>r-1600 at Wi. ÔW at 19*4, 2T>00 at ff,lr clianec to earn a m Ing and • - woolens ............... 37 38 37
such a merger going thru at no distant atJ?*ioo at 10,4. Wl al 10%. imo the” boaHof ^nquTry wàs thaï T"ta' 8K’—— . . x

The outlook for the immediate fiUuro Otis.e-lluyer* sixty days, 500 at !>%, SO0 Bl^flrsmnlhl^vin 'VoUow her husband to ME tcu"nTF'-'lm., 
in conne< tu/n ith the mining aeeuri- at 93;, 1000 at ne-land i who as president of the United .States ' the Telephone Company’s man holes
ties promises to be more or less ine- Xipi^ing-2:, at 10.18»v ! England.______ _________________ Bonk g Company, which went loto the .. . , . \ .. » ot „ ^ <aturi}~v
gular. It is believed in many quarters T1mî?rkflmhig-10û0 at 38. at Z*. at i “ _ ! hands of a receiver several weeks ago. th,rl>r fcet *nto tIie air at * ^aturuav
that manv of the Cobalt stocks possess 57. 50) at 57. 500 at 57%. 500 at. 57%. 500 at CONSULS OFFER MEBIAl lUN vas arrested to-day at a sanitarium on a afternoon. Glass was bktyn from
œ„èna^thoufdr,tany 'M 'Mm. WX V|—^ Rae|iie ?K.nW«^fg.v^“‘-window, a., along the route which lay
,2üvë can be° forthcoming, advance, ™°f 8t X'g'l. Retreated " m'R8,ng-
would be accompli,bed In thc eaaleat % ^ % Vt tlZ al m a"t‘ 36%.' Z F#rCM Retreated'

kind of a way. The market, are pretty , -.eo at 56%. 50» at 56%: buyer* elxtv 
bare of floating stock, and this I, the av*. m at «». jro at »i. ,Wl at 61. 509 at 61.
)>e,i argument in favor of higher prices Trethewcy-ioo at 1.4». 100 at ,1.40.
that can be advanced. —Unlisted Stock*.—

Ra'Iey-fifiO at 9»i, 20iyi at 9%.
Wetlaurer—700 at 1.31%. 100 at 1.33.
North Cobalt—500 at 11.
Un. Par. Cobalt—500 at <%.
Cobalt f)cvej|bnincnt—1000 at I.
Total sale*. 73.060.

4042
23%
17% capital stock of the Rubicon Silver Min

ing Company, Limited, Is Increased from 
*600,000 to *1.500.000.

The mining companies Incorporated 
are. Merger Mines. Limited, head office 
Toronto, capital *3,000,000; Bosancas 
Cobalt Mines, Limited. Orillia. *1.000,- 
000; Lake Superior Silver Mines, Limb
ed. Sault Ste. Marie. *600.000: The M. 
A "H. Mining & Development Company. 
Limited. Ottawa, *600,000: The Quantz 
Lake Silver Mining Company. Limited. 
Halley bury. *500,000; The Finder Ex
ploration Company Limited. Toronto, 
*100.000.

The Sagdola Silver Syndicate, Limit
ed, and The Buffalo Gowganda Silver 
Mines. Limited, are to be allowed to 
keep their books out of the province, 
and the Lake Timlskamlng Silver Min
ing Company, Limited, Is given permis
sion to hold Its meetings outside of the 
province.

The lease of a water powerr at Sand 
Island Falls, Issued In 1900 to the Pres
ton Gold Mining Cbmpany of Seine 
River, Limited, and the Olive Gold Com
pany of Seine River, Limited. Is can
celed. the conditions not having been 
complied with.

Largest assorted stock of 
Hardware and Mining 
Supplies north of Cobalt. 

Wire or write orders.
Branch Store at COCHRANE, ONT

19% NEW YORK STOCKS.5.485.75 a
79,00

Hlgh.'tziw.

24% ' 130 cars, again* 
year ago.

1010%
;b■

market :.9.28 9.12 Sales.Open.
Ar pîîrf.' *42% <2% 42%

Amal. Cop. ... 76% |6%
Am. Beet S... 38% 39 38%
Am. Caoners.. 11% 71% 11%
AmCot. Oil... 65% 66% 66%
Am.Z T. & T... 187% 137% '«*» 
Am. Loco. .
Am. Lin. pr 
Anaconda ..
Atchison ....
Atl. Coast .
B. & Ohio..
Brooklyn ...
Car Fdry. .
Cent. Leath. .. 43% 43'/» 42%
Ches. & Ohio.. 84% 8484 83%
Col. Fuel .......... 40% 4£% #%
Col. South. ... 60% 60% 60
Corn Prod. .
C. P. R............
D. & Hud....
Denver ..........

do. pref. .
Distillers ...
Duluth S. S. 

do. pref. . 
dq, lsts ... 
do. 2nd, .

29
83 10)

Wheat receipt* 
Wheat shipment 
Corn receipts .. 
Corn shipments 
Oats receipts 
Vats shipments

II 10 10,30037 800
56 4009%in 1,00026 26% «019%........ 20 7"0’51% 52 51

38 88% 28
50% 59% 50

116% 116%
131 l5l% 130 
113 113% 112% 
74% 74% 73%
62% 6274 62%

11% 10% 500974.. 10% 2.400 ST. LAW5556
9,560115%14

600 Receipts of la 
Saturday, no gr 
of nay 
loads 
a moderate sui 
poultry, on the 

ine nay auar 
quotations.

eased Hogs- 
|11 pet cwt. 

Butter—Biices
lb., ine bulk goi 

Kggs—The ma 
at due to .40c pet 
n.o#e eggs sold 
Mettrai weeks.

- b )-iht: to 38o pe 
Poultry—Recel] 

Turkey», WRP 
ducks, 18c io Me; 
33c to lie,- 1 

Apples—Apples 
tu» the quality o 
ed was only com 

Ma

v 1,200
TOO ,, 1 toao 

of mixed800
4,309
4.700

709
400

I40019 19 18%
189% 180% 189% 
177% 177% 176%

41% 42% 41%
79% 79% 79%
3174 31% 31%
16 16 16 16

Chamber»—30P at 36%.
Little Xlplsslng—1000 at 29, 500 at 29.

300Industrials Expand.
Sixteen other Incorporation*, mainly 

Industrial, are noted, capitalized at *1.- 
140.000. In addition the stock of tne 
Western Canada Flour Mills Company. 

Buy. Rtmited. Is Increased from *1.500.000 to 
7 *2.500.000.

The Incorporations aj-e: Kent Light. 
Heat & Power.Co.. Limited, head office 
Chatham, capital *300.000: International 
Securities, Limited. Toronto, *100.000; 
Real Estate & Investors, Limited, Ot
tawa. *100.000: Rice, Knight Limited. 
Toronto, *100,600; Alliance Securities 

t'ti Company. Limited, Toronto. *100.000; 
‘m John Dawson. Limited. Toronto, *90,- 

000; The Oriental Textiles Company, 
Limited. Streeisvllle, *50.000: Purvis 
Bros. Limited, Sudbury. *50.000: Hart 

13 Manufacturing Company, Limited, To
ronto *40.000: The Solid Leather Shoe 

8% Company of Preston, Limited. Preston. 
100 * 10.0 0 0: Porcupine Centre Townslte

9.05 Company. Limited, Toronto, *40.000; The 
4 66% I Caras Mackinaw .Clothing Company. 

4914 Limited. Orillia. *40.000: Morlock Bros.. 
' Limited, Hanover. *40.000; J. W. Norcoss 

Company. Limited. Toronto. *25,000; The 
South Huron Telephone Company. Lim
ited. Zurich. *25.000: Frontier Athletic 
Association. Fort Erie no share capital 
(subject to prohibitory liquor and antl- 
gamlng clauses).

The Whitnev Law Corporation, incor- 
Maasachusetta. 1* gl

t2,000
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt- Stocks—
200
4H>

Sell. 
........  7%

L») - %IAmalgamated ........
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ........................
Black Mine* Con.,
Buffalo .........................
Chamber* - Ferland
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake .........
Conlagae ....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .............................
Gifford ............................
Great Northern ............
Green - Meehan ............
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose ..............................
Little Nlplselng ............
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen
Xlplsslng ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Ophlr ..............
Qt’sse ..................
Peterson l-ake 
Riglit-of-Wa.v
Rochester ........
Silver T«eaf ..
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen 
Timlskamlng . 
Trethewey ....
Watts .......... .

32%33 40046% 46% 46%
36% 35% 35%

Erie ............. 29% 29% 29%
Gas ..................
Gen. Elec. .
Gt. Nor. pr.
G. N. Ore...
Ice Secur.
Illinois ........
In ter boro ..
Int. Pump .
Int. Paper .
Iowa Cent. ... 23%
Kan. Sou............
L. & N................
Mackay ........

do. pref. ...
M. , St. P. * S.
Mex. C.. 2nd». 27%
M„ K." & T.... 44 
Mo. Pacific
N. Amer. .
Natl. Lead 
Norfolk ...
Nor. Pac. .
North West .. 158
X. Y. C............ 127
Ont. & W..
Pitts. Coal .
Pac. Mall .... 31 
Penna.
Pres*.
Reading ....{..
Rep. Steel ....

do. pref. ...
Ry. Spring* ..
Rock Island .. 65% 

do. pref. ... 88 
Rubber

do. lsts ........ 113
Sloss
Smelters .......... 84%
South. Ry.

56% 10 For SaJe l*c u600.Ltd..,
2.40 3.300:146% 146% 145 

156% 166% 156 
137 137% 136
71 71% 71

2000 shares Diamond Coal,! Albta. 
Durham Cement.
Clang A. Reliance Loan. 
Southern States Cement

J. E- CABTER,

.. 37% 
.. 41%

200
40% 1.700 20
mi24% soo 100

17% 105.605.77,
The bulk ot i"4 

bought up quick! 
n Me 3Villi can ] 
J. -v. t'ateiso/i, J 
,iu, and tue liai 

Air. Tomalin 1* 
about the tune tl 
avStageo about I 
V»r I".
Grain—

\\ neat, fall; bu 
Wheat, rev, bij 
Wjieei, goose, 
Buckwneat, bit 
rye, bushel 
Lai ley, qushel 
J'cas. uusnel 
vats, Uusnel ,1 

Seeds—
Timothy, per lj 
Alsike, No. 1.. I 
Alslke, No. '2, I 
Red ctpver, A’ ij 
Red clover ] 

buckthorn l| 
Hay imt StraU 

Hay, No. 1 tlml 
Hay, cover, uj 
SlfSw,- .loose, tl 
Straw, bundlt .1 

Fruits tfnd Vd

3.70.3.72 2.3002232%
24 Gnelph, Oat.

----------------— ' 1
26 200 lares tmeat4818
16

600 !10%........... 10%
8% 200;38% WALLACE * EASTWOOD1.9001110

- ......9.20
....... 4.70
....... 28%

200!76%
ton bur ora Leased Bees coenerting Cobalt

8285 300 : ■:Toronto, Montand the Nortii 
real and the Ifew York Curb.
42 KING ST. WEST

1
y*. 4

9 4.500
10.12%.10.25 1.90071%5738% m\558" 8174

1,4001 
1.500 ! 
1.900. 

14.9001

8%9
25%25% <porated In
19% provincial license, being limited to the 
974 employment of *40.000 capital In On

to7!; tarlo.
lit" The name of the Mexican Transporta- 
Mii I tlon Company. Limited 

1 wtii corporation), nnder which It may do 
"7, business In Ontario. Is changed to the 

1 Mexico North Western Railway Com-

ven a PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
......... 19% :10 70046'; ■•■"IPORCUPINE COLD PROPERTIES

FOR SALE BY
PLEWMAN & CO., HAILEYBURY

• .12 10021%
20 700(Dominion In- HP j ■PPPHP^e

for sale and opedsl work 
undertaken.

. 56% 

.1/40
12.800;

Steel L 43 300
14% 70.800

800 j40% W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALTpany.
500 at 100'.43 -THE LAW’S RELENTLESSNESS 19,9X11 

700! 
1,890 i

FLEMING & MARVI
* 46% Members Standard Stock and Mioing 

Exchange.Young Man Deported From U. S. for 
an Offence Expatiated In England.

100 I hWBs.'W.
Apple», winter, 
< 'at rots, per be 
I’irVnlpa, bag 
Beets, per bag 
Cabbage, per ti

Poultry-.-
Turkeys, dreSi 
Ueese, per 1U . 
Ducks, per lb 
Chickens, pet 
Fowl, per lb 

Fresh Meats— 
Reef, foreqitai-! 
Beef, Umdquai 
Beef, choice sit 
HeeT, jrjtfdluni. 
Btsf. comuion. 

, Spring limits.
Mutton, light,

» Veals, ctnunvi 
Vital*, prime. 
Dressed nogs. 

Dairy Produce 
Butler, fanner 
Eggs, strictly 

pw dozen ,.

FARM PRO]
Hay, car lots, pi 
Hay.,No. 2, car 
Straw, car lots. 
Potatoes, car l< 
Turnips, per tor 
Evaporated app 
Cheese, per lb .1 
Eggs, new-laid . 
Eggs, case lots; 
Butter, separate 
Butter, store lo 
Butter, creamer 
Butter, .creamer 
Honey, exfracte 
Honey, combe, 1

t Hid' 
Price* revised 

Co., 85 East Fro 
Hide*. Calfskin 
Ft.r*. Tallow, r 
No. 1 inspected 

cows ........
No. 2 Inspecter 

cow* ..... .
N'o. 3 Inspfieted 
"»d bulls .....

Country hldr> . 
Calfekln* .....
Horsehldew. No 
Horaehair, per 1 
Tallow, ter lb . 
"heepeklna ....

Wool and rats

•0Cobalt and New York Stoe
Contiminus quotation* received on Cobalt Sto 

58 Vrictoria St,, Home Life Building, Toronto.
Phone Main 4028 and 4099. ed

m77 ■
7,60»

Sixty Claims comprising 2,400 acres in all the BEST KNOWN 
Townships. Mr. Plewman may be seen at the

. 29% 
do. pref. ... 87 

St. L. * S. F.. 50% 
South. Pac. .. 126»! 
St. L. & S. W. 3i% 
SI. Paul .

NEW YORK. Feb. 29—The cry of a
612400

8.600 King Edward Hotel, 21st and 22nd Inst FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Member» Standard Steel Exchaift
mining stocks bought AND SOLI

Phase J, M-tn 7390-7391 
' 43 SCO". T STREET 12343

500
147%

38% Tenders Wanted
For Leasing Mining 

Properties

I CHAIN OF EXPLOSIONS 
■ TEBRIFY THE CITIZENS

30%

50)
54»44%
100

39.300
3,500
8.70»
2.800

SI ♦U. S. Steel... 
do. pref. . 
do. bond* 

Utah Cop.
VIrg. Client.

j Wabaeh ........
1 do. pref. . 
WIs. Cent. ..

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
8 King SI. Kaist. edtf Mala ITS.

120
Ten Iron Covers of Telephone 

Conduit Manholes Blown 
Up by Gas.

SCALED TENDERS will be received 
until March 1st', 1910. by the undersigned 
for leasing one or more of the properties 
T)f the Maple Mountain Mining Company. 
Limited. The Board of Director* reserve 
the right to reject any or all tenders.

By order of the Board.
A. R. BICKER8TAFF. Secretary.

523 Traders' Bank Bldg.

50050
2,30051%

22% 1.10) 
4,200 |48'! ’
"ion !

1.500 ! Several people sustained minor in
juries and one at least had a narrow

73
70%

FORSALE, SILVER CLAIM216135
,

A first-class pro*p» ct In Fabre Town
ship, Quebec, near Lake Timlskamlng 
and South |-orrain camp. Kormatiou 
and vein* similar to bent Lorrain pro
perties. Fair values obtained In «mai
nte ore. Write iti*31

Box B»D.

COBALTS FOR SALK.
B. C. Amalgamated Coal. 3c per share

—wc have a few .thousand for sale at 
till* low, price: SOO Maple Mountain. 
8751 Toronto Brazilian Diamond—we 
have a few thousand at a low quota
tion: send for particulars and booklet. 

A. Mi 8. STEWART * CO., 
Brokers,

5« Victoria Street. Toronto.

from death by an explosion1 escape
! which hurled ten heavy iron covers of

W. A. BEtiG ' sHnlleybnry, Oat.
—

about that section immediately ad- FOR SALEJaccnt to Spadina-avenue and Queen- 
street. Gas escaping into tlic conduit 
hemmetlcally sealed by Ice and snow Is 
the cause given.

I The explosion occurred at the fol- 
; lowing pfjlnts: Peter and Richmund- 
: streets, Peter and Queen-streets, Soho 

11.C., Fob. 20.—The j and Bulwcr-streets, Soho' and Phocbe- 
steamer Teucer of thc Blue Funnel j streets, Phoebe and Huron-streets,
Line arrived to-nlglit from the orient. J)uron and Pat*1 streets was struck in the face with a

. . - . , - ,_ Grange-avenue, Huron and bt. Pat- ,1vlnB „icec „f |Ce. She went to Lemal-
A few days before the Teucer arm- ' rick-streets. St. Patrick and Spadina- (\nig 8tore on Queen-street and

avenue, and St. Patrick-street and had )t dressed, but. went on without
Hong Kong. Thc vessel was met by Kcnsi ngton - avenue. t . further attention. One runaway was
■ -w» »• » r.'i.c.m.TSvS. ’‘.é.F,.. ,;r i«; “Tpt,b“,*„.*h'.Æ? r,«wrr;,„s

lower her sails, and a shot was fired almost over the manhole, which is set an(1 ,t wag atol,])0(] ln two blocks,
from a small gun. Thc junk men crowd- : in the sidewalk on thc southeast cor- .Saturday's explosion Is the most ex-

|ncr. The heavy iron cover was blown t(..nB|vr a,d irions of the kind which
(high In the air and with the haye |alten placc tn the city, hut It is
force of the escaping gas, wh en , mcang thé first. Like blow outs
als.. Ignited, the policeman v as hurled > down town section of
about 15 feet Into a snow l ank. Ills | 
face and clothing were scorched, and 
his right leg severely wrenched, hut i

andWrhenceC to° Ids0 h^tîmfe" The "heavy j NOISY CELEBRATION PERILOUS
of thc hole was broken in four ,

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & GO.PIRATES IN CHINA SEA Fourteen silver claims In Coleman 
Township two and one-half miles from 
lÆtchford station. There ha* been *3000 
worth of development work done on 
vein* assaying from 35 to 300 ounce».
Will sell whole or part Interest. Appl)
J. K. WHITE. Room 1, Dl»eea Bolldlag. 
Phone Main 590. elz v

MANAGUA, Feb. $0—The consular 
body resident here * to-day voted <o 
offer its good offices as peace mediator 
between the government and the in
surgents under Gen. Estrada.

A committee composed of the Bri
tish. Italian and Spanish consuls 

j appointed and later visited President 
! Madrtz. who was found to be In sym
pathy with the object of the consu.s. 

I.but unwilling to state the terms upon 
would make peace with tne

Limited, <131 to «37 Traders' Bank 
Building, Toronto, Out.

Buy Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 
Gold" Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks.

Cob»It Stocks and Properties

Junk Overhauled and Looted, But the 
Crew Are Spared.

. v edtfNew York Curb.
B. IT. Srheftels <a Co., 42-44 Broad-street. 

New York, report the following fluct’ia- 
tii n* oi’ the. New York curb:

Argentum, closed 9% to 12: .W0 sold at 
10 Ballov. 8 to 12. - Rovard Cons.. 2% to 3 
■Buffalo, 1% lo 2%. Bay 
\ Colonial Silver, », ‘o 11-16. .high %. low 
», ; 4800. I'obalt Central. 24 to 25. high 26%, 
lew 21: .30,100. Citmberland-Ely, 7 to 9. Chl- 
»*agjp Sitnvav. 5% to 4. Dominion Copper, 
2 to 5. Elv-Cenlral. 1 11-16 to 1%. high 
1\. lo» I 1I-I6: 10.000. Foster. 23 to 26; 
F Ofi sold at 21. Goldfield Con*.. 7% to 7%. 
Grcen-Meelian, 7 to 15. Giroux, ift to 9%. 
Crtene-Csnanea, 9»! to fl%. Granby. !» to 
95 Margrave*. 39 to 43. Kerr T^ike. 9% to 
9%. high 9'i. low 9%: 2600. King Edvard. 
% to »;. 1^ Rose, 4% to Ali-16. hleh 4 11-16, 
low 4»; : 1100. I/’high Valley. 106'<• to 107. 
I-ike Superior. 24% to 24%. McKinley. 82 
to *7. Nlplselng. lo to 10'!: 100 sold at 10%. 
N'i-ada Cons., 22% to 23. Nevada Utah. 1% 

1%. Oflase, 9 lo 12. Ray Centra!. 3% 
to Silver Queen, is to 23: 5-X» sold at

VICTORIA,
wn

A. E. OSLER &.CO.’Y
11 KING STREET WEST.State Gas. % to BOY RAN AWAY FROM HOME

TO FOLLOW RACING STABLE.
WINDSOR, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—In

formation that may lead to the finding 
of Chester Timms, the 16-year-old 
of Ex-Aid. Robert Timms, of this city, 
who disappeared six months ago, has 
been received by John Harman, gov
ernor of 8anrlwb-h Jail.
In receipt of a letter from an ex-pri
soner who is In Jacksonville. Fla,. In 
which he declares the boy ran off with 
a racing stable from Windsor, and is 
still following the horses.

Ilis mother Is quite 111 as the result 
of worry.

cd a trading Junk was pirated close to'
l Cobalt Stocks.which he 

Insurgents.
direct private wires to cobait.
Phone, wrl/e or 

Phone 7434-7435.

WEST END Y.M.C.A. EXCURSION:
wire for Quotation».son

ik
Buffalo and Return $2.10, Saturday,

Feb 26.
The West End Y.M.C.A. are run

ning an excursion to Buffalo, leaving 
Toronto on tlio Canadian PaHfir 1.1» 
p.m. train Saturday, for which they 
have secured a round trip rate of *2.10. 
Tickets will he good returning on all 
trains to and Including Feb. ?*.
Tickets mav be obtained from any of 
the committee or at the C.P.B. ticket 
office, southeast corner King and
ÿonge-atreets.

ed on sail and took to their sweeps, 
but the pirate, after a short chase over
hauled the trader, grappled her, and 
thc pirates hoarded and tied up the 
Junk .crew while they looted the vessel. 
The total booty netted them *500. They 
then cut the ropes of the junk and took 
sway the pole of thc rudder and turned 
the Junk loose.

From Sshsl the steamer brought 
news of a heavy loss of life, due to 
famine caused by great floods. The 
refugees flocked to Hhasi In hundreds, 
and were herded into concentrated 
camps, where the officials fed them on 
milk. The people were dying at thc 
rale of 35 to 50 a day.

The refugees were increasing, and 
Will have to be fed until next season's 
crops are assured.

When Going to New York Travel Via 
the Only Double-Track Route.

Trains leave Toronto 4 32 and 6.10 
p.m. daily, via Grand Trunk and Le
high Valley. Former train has Pull
man sleeper. Buffalo to Ne v York, and 
6.10 p.m. train has electric lighted Pull
man sleeper (Individual berth lights), 
Toronto to Ne’V York. Tickets, berth 
reservations at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge-sts. 
Phone Main. 4209.

BUSINESS CHANCES. IS
Harman is : |

PROSPECTOR HAVING JUFT AR- 
rived from the Porcupine (/Old D1«- 
, hi the north country, and having 

the knowledge of »ome good gold claims, 
will take a Making proposition for * *}'“• 
rile ate for one hundred dollars per claru 

Apply Box e.

i Yonge-strqet In the electric light con- 
1 dults last summer. A FR

tr leti Quotations f< 
foljowa; i 1 
G'lpo fruit, FlJ 
Orspsr. Malagal 

g lemon*. MeaalJ 
Lettuce, Boston]

' '«Ange-, Cel., J
O'Onpcs. Valenl

1 to 420’e ........ .
fe O'anges, MexleJ
f J: dapple*, ti's
| eappjna yf <
i Apple,,, eana.i iJ

to cover 
pieces. and a quarter luterest. 

Xvi.rtd.Victoria Medical Object to Chinese 
Saluting Their New Year.Damage to Property.

At Queen and Peter-streets, the dam
age to property was the most severe, VICTORIA. B. C„ Feb. 20.—(Special.) 
and also a,‘number of passers-by were —victoria physicians have petitioned 
slightly injured by flying blocks of , , ,,
lee Viere. as at Soho and ..Bulwer- ; the authorities. In thc interest of the 
streets and Soho and- Phoebe-streels, public safety, to abolish the noisy cep', 
the manhole top was hurled up thru ; bration of the Chinese New Year, cit-

wlrowrcckU P ‘l Idg several ease of the serious aggru-

” ' Wright of the Electric Light Co. i vation of nervous disorders'as a result 
was at first natified that It w as his of the celebration during the- pa-, 
manholes which were blown. Tie later deck, and also the ease of James 
declared that not one of them belonged Thomson Green a driver , whose dea it 
to bis company. When asked for the to-day Is directly attributed to the 
probable explanation of the matter lie oriental festival. Fire-crackers thrown 
said there is alwavs a certain amount under bis horse s feet caused the - 
of free gas in these conduits and that mat to Iwlt. Green lwlng thrown out. 
this might easily be Ignited by a spark striking bis head. After twice g
from a defective insulation on one of the hOM’ltal. apparently recovered, 
the cables, allowing a contact with thc was discovered that >rain
metal interior of the conduit. feussion had resulted and Green tiled

This, once ignited, would run along ; after an unsuccessful operation as 
from one hole to another, thus causing : last resort, 
the series of explosions. The force of 
the explosions would be Increased by 
the fact that the covers were practical
ly hermetically sealed by snow and 
Ice.

“Elcktra" in London.
j LONDON, Feb. 20.—Richard Strauss' 
! "Elcktra" had Its first production In 
London Saturday night before a large 
audience. Including the King and 

3500 Boyd-Gordon, j Queen of England and Prince Henry

1 PARTIES OWNING GOLD CLAIMS IN > *
A the Porcupine Gold District and who 
ere desirous of having assessment work s 
d< no III a proper and workmanlike man
ner will find it to their advantage to.get 
our prices. Apply Box 78, World * ■

Unlisted Stacks
WANTED. 7

i
!

Father-In-Law Charges Perjury.
NIAGARA FALLS, Feb. 20.- (Special. >- 

Facing a cl'.arge of perluvy made bv hi* 
ret'er-ln-law a. 'V. B-art'ey». Wl'tiam 
Oleaso-t. » g d 24. was hvouîht before Mag
istrate Fraser ve*terdav. Bradley al
leges that Glra»on falsely swore that 
Mis* Rhea Bradley, who I» under 16. wa* 

In order to marry lier, 
remanded for eight days and

I 3 non Agaunico,
unnn Rallev. 2000 B. <'. Amalgamated | of Prussia. . Edyth Walker appeared 
Coal 2500 cieopalra. 2000 Casey Moun
tain 30«0 Cobalt Treasure, 1500 Harris- 
Msxwell. 5000 Lucky Buys. 2000 Tour
nent*. 1000 Weltlaufer, 25 Sun & Hast
ing* Loan. 25 limninlon Permanent. 15 
Standard Loan. 20 Trusts &. Uuarantoe.
* Mi Colonial Investment. 300 Wostcrn 
Coal A- Coke 15 Sterling Bank. 10 
Home Bank. 100 Canadian Blrkbcck 
Loan.

GOWGANDA LEGAL CAfiD.

nORDON H GAUTHIER.BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

)<in3ÿ Mvrard Hotel, Oow^anda. i

In the title role, while another Ameri
can. Frances Rose, took the part of 
Chrysothemis. The opera was con
ducted by an amateur, Thomas Ree- 
clmm, who is beginning a season nt 
< 7 vent Garden*. In which lie had In
vested a large sum of money.

The principals in the opera were tu
multuously applauded, receiving more 
than a dozen curtain calls at the clos-'.

GRAIN

Liverpool rah 
"*y and the chi 
''P again. Goal 
•Iwi for the Ms 

The Winnipeg
L.vr' <*«h dèfna| 

I 2V'*t exchangcJ
i l ,vine* of %c 1 
I -Local quota t. 
1 *1-13 a|

ne,thern wheel 
***** for otliei

J. J.I over 18 years.
Gleason wa* 
mlmltteil tn bail of t.V» t ( cFADLIKN * McFADDKN. BARBIS- 

jJ-L tare. Solicitor». NoUrle», etc. 
ganda. New Ontario.| Prince Edward Conservatives.

PIC'TON. Feb. 20.—The annual meet
ing of the Conservatives of Prime 
Edward County hold here Saturday 

The following 
were elected: President,

Ani^liasburg: viec-

F0R SALE.
PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD.

RIGGS. FROST A GRAY. BARR^ 
ters, Notaries, etc. Porcupine 

Matheson. Head office. Toronto. -

IS Farmers' Rank, ft United Empire,
'john^Gar-

r.90 ' ariuek. 600 Columbus, 2500 Cobalt NEW 1 OTtK, Feb. -0. John C Ga 
Gem 3000 Cobalt Majestic. 1600 Cobalt ! gan. a bookkeeper, aged 26. shot dead 
Treasure. 2600 Cobalt Paymaster, 1000 j,|8 brother Harry, a lawyer, 25. and 
Cobalt Nugget. 1500 Station Grounds, , , father-in-law, Martin W. H>Ties.
ns. ms;? sa ,„h
loo Shamrock. ter in a Brooklyn saloon last night.

If rou wish to bur or .ell è-y .lock, Harry had stepped In between the 
communicate wttu u«. two men In an effort to prevent lus

1 ' brother from shooting, and the latter
deliberately shot him first, 
tried to turn the revolver on himself 

TOT tO after the shooting, but was prevented.

well attended.1 was - 
officers
J-farrv Dempsey, 
president. B. F. \Yil*on. Xorthport; 
secretary, Edward Wright. Plcton.

.con-
JB

FOR 8ALF. Manitoba wtu 
2 northern 

■’ over these t

jjftjs—Canadi 
■ to 43, , lak

National Police Chief Resigns.
HAVANA. Cuba. Feb. 20.—Coi. Piedra. 

clilef of the national police, has resigned 
owlngto the dismissal of a captain who 
testified at his own trial that he had 
merely obeyed the chiefs orders to wink 
at gambling In a certain political club.

New Plot Favoring Castro.
CARACAS, Venezuela, Feb. 20 —The 

discovery of a new plot against the 
government and In the interest of 'or- 
mer President Castro, has caused* a

Pastor Will Remain.
Rev. J. J. Ross, pastor Dovercourt 

Baptist Church, announced to his con
gregation yesterday morning that lie
hinr* by 0thetFlrst< BaptlstealiurHr -of I sensation. Many arrests of prominent 
Amherst, N.S. 'persons have been made.

The best showing to the district' 
these two claim*. For Immediate — 
will take *3W. Box 91. World.

.

HERON & COt Gargon Woman Struck by Ice.
One woman passing Queen and Peter-

•*
>16 King St. W. «_ j *

■y, /
y

Zs

G0RMALV, TILT 
& CO.
Stamdard Stock

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities _

TELEPHONE MAIN 7606 - TORONTO

Coming Right Down 
To Brass Tacks

What do you know about ad
vertising anyway ?
Have you spent years of your 
life on the job learning the 
business from the ground up ?
It tiflf'—why don’t you attend to 
*1 IIVI your own affairs and have 
your advertising troubles attended to 
by an advertising expert ?

Suppose you wanted a suit of clothes— 
would you try to make it yourself ?
Suppose you were sick—would you at
tempt to be your own doctor ?

THcD why—in the name <^f all that’s 
mysterious—do you monkey with ad
vertising when your regular vocation 
is something different ?
Think this over--Send for me.

Charles Edward Peabody
Advertising Expert

hi.

mar

Q>

28 Adelaide StW, 
Room 28

Phone 6310 Main Toronto
Human Interest Yarn—Number Four
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1CLEVER FORCER CERT 
BV THE DETECTIVE

7BEST WEEK OF SERSONeat Has Further Advance 
On the Chicago Wheat Market *T UNION EXCHANGE

“ Office SpecialtyLT

Shannon Filing
jSEnS. .vjl. ± r ça?

f^l
Willie McPhail Get While Shoving 

a $20 Cheque—Charge 
is Fraud,

itlnent Favors Bellssh Side aid Shorts Bid Market Up Again— 
Winnipeg Higher—Cables Firmer.

Picked Lots Sold at High Prices 
Draughters Are Greatest 

in lemand.

OH
*- 1 *■ H V

SystemORS y
Vic over tlieee price* with winter storage. 
Ontario, No. 2, 80c. at pointe ot shipment.World Office.

Saturday Evening, Feb. 1#

*0* "*Tj yav oats unchanged.
et. an • • t Winnipeg closed %c high*

May,oaw %nzrï-1 car lota to-day : Wheat, ».
0?trtCt >■ Coin. 344, 1. Oat». 1». <6

of wheat to-day 
Tear», again» 248 a year ago; boll-
th'recefp”» of wheat ‘o-day were 
\t nçalnnt 62 a year ago; liollday a

Z*S3>^m,A
.Q

i- One*of the cleverest forgers in the 

United States—said to be In a class all 
, by, himself—was run to earth In To
ronto on Saturday afternoon, and 1« 
now locked upgt the Court-street sta

tion.
William McPhail Is the real name 

of the gentleman In question, alt ho he 
has not had much use for it for years 
past, all his “business" having been 
transacted under the nom-de-plume of 
.some millionaire or successful business 

man well known over the country. The 
, arrest was brought about by the Thiel 
Detective Service in this way: .

Wheat—No. 2 mixed, $1.0^ to It.to; No. 2 
white, $1.08 to 81.06, outside. -t-HE original Arch System. Has been standard 

I for over thirty years. This system has no 
equal for filing Correspondence, Invoices, State
ments, Credit Notes, and other business papers. 
Instant reference to any paper. Guards against 
lost records. Any method of indexing—alpha
betical, numerical, or geographical—can be used 
to advantage.

Made In alngle File Boards end in solid Cabinets 
with from one to six drawers, else In three end 
nine drawer sectlene.
Prie* of Single File Bostrd, complete $1.60 
Price of this 4-Drawer Cabinet In puarter 
cut oak (Indexee Included) . ■ • S9.00

Catalogue gives complete sizes end prices. Send for copy.

»Coal, J. Herbert Smith, manager of the 
Union Horae Exchange, at the Union 
Stock Tarda, West Toronto, reporta 
having had the beat, week's trade of 
the season thus far. The receipts for 
the week Were 287 horses, of wnieh 17R 
were sold and shipped to many different 
points in the Dominion. The bulk of 
them went to the Northwest and the 
lumber camps, but shipments were also 
made to Ottawa, Montreal. Webbwood 
end several other points In 'Ontsrlo.

For the psst six months Mr. Smith 
has made It a point to have constantly 
on hand a supply of the best horses 
of all classes that money will buy, espe
cially heavy draughters. for which lire 
demand has been, and. In -fact, la the 
greatest at the present time. To do 
this. Manager Smith has buyers, 
who are as good Judges of horses 
as can-die obtained scouring the conn-. ■ 
try all the time to purchase the best On Friday afternoon a man repre- 
lliat can be found/ so that hd has a Bentlng himself to be it. B. Smith, Jr., 
good supply ready to sell at all times. “ f

Dealers, from all over Canada are son of a prominent banker and 
realizing that this Is a great boon to millionaire of Bay City, Mich., called 
them as they do not have to go to the on Frank culver, "managing director of 
eountry te get a aupPjy. «nd tliD Ja ( silver Queert and Beaver
one—and the main—reason or the gteat ___ . 7 , Tm,. „.success In business at these stables this Mines, at hie office in the Traders 
season. Trade Is good, with prices firm Bank Building. The visitor was quite 
for all good quality sound horses of all familiar with all t,he Smith family and 
classes, but more especially draughters. after an hour's conversation about his 
The best sale of the season made at folkg at |ldm, an<j their standing In the
t h e*e atableF wan for a ca i loan of I < fln « n/»f a i u'DrlH hp tnlrt Mr Pu Ivor that draughters. 1700 to 1800 lbs. each, that financial world, he told Mr c ulver tnat
were sold to Mr. l.essler of Webb wood, he was over in Canada on a business 
Ont., at 14800 for the lot or an aver- proposition, and was making arrange- 
age of $285 each. Mr. Leysler. after ments for the Installatlpn on trial, of 
having closed the deal and paid the a big power-house at Stratford.

' cash, stated that he had handled thou- ; Mentally he remarked to Mr. Culver 
sands of horses, but these were the best that he waB (or ,he moment short of

Thîî sJlStka will for tiie min-!cash as he had gone slightly heypn.l 
a*ement ax well ax buyer* of the (Union hie limit In traveling expenditure. He 
Horae Exchange. The general run of had written hie father, H. B. .Smith, 
price* during, the week wait' reported j.fir., Bay City, and would receive the 
a« follow*: Draughter*. $180 to i neveaearv fund* on Monday, Feb. 21.
general purpose v . 4# to ?« **»;i» *Si Meanwhile he desired Mr. Culver to

tlVfor,|20«: serviceably sound. $38 j ^"//V manîpLtotton 'w ire e^nced

when <?n a blank cheque for the Old 
National Bank being produced, he said:

Gave Cheque.
i “Oh, we have our account with the )

He then 
word .“old" ! 

"First.“ to make
things look a little bit more up-to-date. 
He then made out the cheque for $20 
in favor of 1*'. L. Culver and added his 
signature, "If. B. Smith, jr."
After a further conversation Smith left 

the office and Mr. Culver called up Jas. 
E. Stein of the Thiel Defective Service 
and related the transaction between 

I himself and Smith, stating that he 
didn’t exactly like the look of tiling^, 
but didn't want to cause any notoriety 
If the man turned out to be as repre
sented. Mr. Culver, however, asked 
for a quiet Investigation, which was j 
made. At 3 p.m. Saturday Smith was 
located In the King Edward Hotel, and 
Mr. SlSln communicated with Mr. 
Culver, who -contrived to again meet 
Smith. The latter w;a» pleased to see 
him again and made It -known that he 
wanted a little more money and asked 
that another cheque be cashed. Under 
Instructions from Mr. Stein, Smith was 
engaged in oonversajjjofi on the un
derstanding that lie wgs to get the 
additional money from Culver. In the 
meantime Mr. Smith.; sr., of Bay City, 
was got into communication with by 
long distance téléphoné, and he gave 
the Interesting piece of news to the ef
fect that hla son, H. B. Smith, Jr„ was 

. not. in Toronto at all, but was in the 
office with him, as he spoke over the

Buckwheat—No. 5, 53c to 54c outside. 
Barley—No. 2, 56c:

86c: No. 3, 48c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. 82.1 per ton; 
shorts. 324, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
$22.80 in bags. Shorts, $2 more.

Kye—$7c to «8c outside.

vat ? fNo. 3 X, 84c to

ILOTS
STORE
, ONT.
I stock of 

Mining 
if Cobalt, 
orders.
HRANE, ONT

w.-i
Manitoba floor—Quotation, at Toronto 

are: First patents, $5.70; fécond patents. 
18 20; strong bakers', $6: SO per cent, 
patente, 20s bid, c.I.f., Glasgow.

J •••-' .

TA«Snirfteg receipts of wheat to-day ww* 
1$ ers. against 137 a week ago and » » Ccm—New, kiln-dried corn, 72c: new,

No. 8 yellow. 71c; No. 4 yellow, og%c, To
ronto freight. W’S •

1
Vago.

iffVPrimaries. Pens—No. t S4c outside.To-day. Tear^ 

235.000

vif
Wm. H,. 428,000 

.. 187,000 
811,000 
406.000 

... 454,000 
888.000

it receipt* .... 
it shipments ..
receipts ..........
shipments ...
receipts ......
shipments ...

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour , for export, 
$4 48 seaboard.752,000

.1
■i 417.000

443.00»
423,060 -Office Specialty Mtilt AToronto Sugar Market.

8t, l^wr>mce sugar* are quoted as fol
low e: Granulated, 84 05 per .cwt., hi bar
rel»; No. 1 golden. 84.65 per cwt.. In bar
rels. Beaver, 84.65 per cwt., In bag*. 
These prices are for delivery here. Cat- 
lots Sc lee*. In 100-lb. bag* prices are 5c 
less.

m ,«•mill U
7 “THE GLASS FRONT” 97 WELLINGTON ST. WEST

PHONC MAIN 4840
x TORONTO

BttANOHEg : {

'
of farm pi «twice were liglit «K»
iTraÆ-

raiarasr - m ^ «
uouliry, on the oaaket mat ket.

’ ine'„ay anu straw aoki at unclianged 
ijuoiatloufc.

ineeeed llogs—Price»
’^mer-Prlcea .teady at 25c to 30c per 
lit t h» bulk going at fic to ' to£ggî-'fi>e niantet for egg» was firmer 
J™ to .«c per cozen, that i« mere were 
tnotVegg* sold at Wc per dozen than for 

i several uteke. 'the average price would 
h, m to MC per dozen. ,

Poultry—Kecelpla light; prices very firm. 
Turkey», Ifc to 3>c; geese, lie to l>5c; 
drew, l«c to ate; chickens, Dc to 19c; fowl.
^Aupie»—Apples were plentiful and cheap, 
se tne quality of the bulk of those offer- 
eu was only common to medium.

Market Notes,
The bulk el u»e u«»t tut» V, poultry were 

louant up quicaty. Tne p.mcipal ouyeis 
»,,-t n canon ot K. narroiQ|fc bona; 
J. .V, ,-utersvh, lor ttwan mo».; T. Toiua- 
uu, and me narns Abattoir Co.

4l-. Tomalln oouglit 2 ducs» natclied out 
abvut tne tune tile mat anow taiine. They 
sveageu enout 4 11». earn and «old al Cou
per lu.
Grain—

W neat, fail, bush ......
Wneai, reu, bnsli ....
Wheat, goose, bush . 
bLcktvneal, bush ..."
tût, b panel ..................
cai ley, tiu*hel .............
pees, ousnel ...................
cats, bushel ,..........

8«ed*~
Timotliy, per bushel ...
.llsUte, No. I, bush ......
AlaHte, No. 2, bush ........
Ked clover. No. 1; busu 
lied clover I

■A

ST. I. I
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

$!.08'i, May II.IW'A.IN Incl- VIWheat— February
July 81.U74».
Oats—May 3744c, July 3844c.listed firmer at 811.50 to t

Impartant Credit Sale
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24

ESTATE NOTICES.
EXM< I T4IHW NOTICE TO CREDITORS. {, 

—la the Mailer of l»e Estate ot John , 
tire heat, late of the City of Tereato,
Is the Coaaty of V.rk, tleatlemsa. 
Deceased.
Notice 1* hereby given, pursuant to-- 

R. S. U.. 1K97, Chapter' -.20, Section 88. ,j 
and amending Act*, that ail persons 
having claim* against the estate of the 
xatd John Graham, deceased, who died 
on or about the fourteenth day of Janu- ■■ 
arv 1*10. are required to send by post’ 
or to deliver to Messrs. Denton. Dunn » 
* Boullbee. 20 King Street East. Tor- 
1mto, solicitor* for tne executors. Misa - 
Mary Ann Graham and 1 imothy Bar
ber.' Kxquire. on or before Thu rad ay, 
the lvtli day ot March. 1810. their 
oBiire*. addresses and description, and , 
a full statement of particulars of their.f 
claim* and the nature of the security.If ailV held by them, duly verified, and " 
that after the said dale the executors 
will proceed to distribute the a*«et* of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the„ 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the executors will not be 
liable to any person or persons or Whose 

... claims notice shall not have •* 
received at the time of such 41»- rr

“ I FATIGUE MIKES I TOXIN 
WHICH GIN CAUSE DEATH

8 Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bloke 11 Jc Co., Law lor Building, 

retort the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board ot Trade:

Close.
Feb. 18. Open, fifth. Isiw. Cl bee.

- T0R9NT0
Sale of Farm Stock.

Furniture, Hay, Urala, etc., on lot 7.
concession 2, West York, the property 
of the late David Mulholland. Hale 
at 11 o’clock sharp. . I.urich provided.

.1. H. PRENTICE. Auctioneer.

Implements,

ere. 
to $D0.

Attention Is called lo the great an
nual auction sale of 100 and over regis
tered Clvdesdales, Imported and Cana
dian bred, which will be held at these 
stable* on Friday. March 4. 1*10.
Among the lot will be 40 fillies direct 
from Scotland. Imported by the well- 
known dealer. Mr. Prowse of Tngersoll. 
Ont. The entries comprise mares, mares 
in toal. imported and Canadian-bred 
registered stallions. This Is going to 
be the greatest horse sale of the sea
son as entries have been made, and are 
being made, dally by many of the best 
known breeders.

Wheat-
May ........ 113 113'4 11414 11284 IH

lwti 10374 10474 10844 104N
Sept............. 9*44 M‘4 100'4 «I 100*4

Corn-
May ..t.. 664, 60*4
July ......... ..  67'., —
Sept ..... 8774 ’ #744

Oi ts—
May . .. 47*4 4774 4774 46», 47*4
July ... 44 44 44*4 «**, 44*4
Sept ......... 40*4 40*4 41*4 40*4 41*4

Pork-
May ..,.23.70 23.66 23.07 23.45 23.»
July ..4,23.67 23.00 23.05 28.40 28.00

laird—
May ....12.80 12.70 12.72 12.60
July ....12.77 12.70 2.70 12.57

Riba- *
May ....12.45 12.87 1 2.45 12.35 12.45
July ....12.42 12.87 12.37 12.2' 12.40

-é—le July
Bacteria Similar to Germs of 

Diphtheria—Featured in 
a Legal Case.

CoaV Albt*. 
cment.
ellanc* Loan, 
tates Cement

■ " ■■

SEEDS, 1910.

t.es -

666=** 65% 66'
67», <*\ «7 _
67% 66% 0774

First National Bank."
thescratched out 

and Inserted Clever, 
Alalke, - 
Timothy,

R.
Guelph. Oat.

V- t -i iimrnt ■ n.pf. tion Write lor .Mmj.lrs
DOWN*

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—In a remarkable 
brief which has been prepared by 
Louis Brandels, the well-known con
stitutional lawyer, aeslsted by Jose
phine GoljJmark of the National Con
sumers' Lea’gue, and which Is to be 
submitted to the supreme court of 
Illinois when the case involving the 
constitutionality of the womens ten- 
hour labor law comes up for argu
ment this week, the argument is ad
vanced, for the first time in thgjils- 
tory of the courts, that there is a toxin 

of fatigue, which, 

stances, causes death.

4.
,j» J. K. Y * CO., Whitby, Ont.

8TW00D
\

WEST IS PflOUfl OF HER 
DISTINGUISHED BAUGHTEH

12.72
12.70

J

CATTLE MARKETSling Co belt 
nto, Mont- ,jl to 31 It)

Curb. 3 Steady-Hogs Five Cents 
Lower at Chicago. j

1 CablesWEST
claim or 
been
*r Via led at Toronto this ,5th day of
F'b|)b*N-TON.1 DUNN . • BOUI.TBEE, 
Holicltor* far the ivxecutore, 20 Klnf 

Street East. Toront».^^^

CHICAGO GOSSIP.O
V t-v0 NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Beeves—Re

ceipts 1280; nothing doing; feeling firm. 
Dressed beef slow at 8c to 10*4*'. Ex
ports 287 ■* cattle and 4844 quarters of 

beef.
Calves—Receipts, 283; nothing doing:

city dressed

IJ. P, Blukell & Co. say at the close: 
Wheat—Enhancement of values past 
week was due to the realization by 
leading Interests 
strength of the situation, and heavy 
commitments on the long side turned 
values, closing the 'week with a good 
advance. Sentiment more In favor of 
the holding position. Statistics In our 
opinion are still bullish, but In view of 
lack of public Interest, we caution com- 
mftlng on bulges, but on 
«•lines <ve con*lnue: to "ad$1 
and suggest the July future.

s Miss Toye is a Native of Portage 
la Prairie—Father a 

• Wealthy Contractor.

V

-II to |L *> of the Inherent
ES In extreme ln-

pccit! work icuniukiing
buckthorni. buau.............

Hay and Straw—
Hay,,No. 1 limuthy .
Hay, CiOver, toq ....
biyAw.'-loisc. ton ... 
straw, bunUlui, toy ......

Fruit» #nd Vegetables—

Apples, winter, .bbl.,........... 1 '» 1 '■*
l'airott|, per bag 0 40 0 50
Parinlp», bag ...........................0 » " •■>
Beets, per bag......."..'.......... o 55 o 65
Cabbage, per bariwl ............... 1 25 • «0

Poultry-.-
Turkeys, dresied, ib
Geese, per II, ..............
Ducks, per Ib ....... .
Chicken», per Ib .......
Fowl, per Ib ..............

Fresh Mçats—
Beef, fowqiianei», cwt ,'m lo t7 50
Beef, lunkquartev», cwt .. *5) 10 5ft
Keef. clioiee-aldes, cwt. .... 8 50 * 50
Kiel, UKpJIuni, c«vt ..........   6 5ft 7 50
Beef, common, cwt .............  5 00 6 "ft
Hprlng Iambi', per lb ........... it 12 ft 2*>
Mutton, light, cwt ...............  9 eft 11 *»>
V'eals, cemmun, cwt ....... 7 ni s i*)
Veal*, prime, cwt ..................1ft 00 11 «>
Dreseerl hog*, cwt ...............75

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farmers’ dairy ... E 25 to Sft :W 
Kr*s, strictly new - laid. 

pei dozen ...........

> I
Notice of Application to the Legislature „

NOTICE Is hereby riven that ah appli
cation will be made at the next session of ,

li«°à??aHotlV.Ut^SV me, ’l'^’î 

’ I roohel li©sulter, to practice as a phyticlan 
and ■•urgeon in tlie Province of Ontario, " 
On my present qualifications as a prnctl- - 
tloner.registered In the Province of Nova 
SoqfTla. and .entitled to practice there and 
Without spy further examinations In On- 
tsrlb. «f ;

dressed -calves steady; 
veals lie to 16'4<-; country dressed 9r 
to 1474c; dressed barn yard and fed 
calves. 8c to 1074«j| -A. *

Sheep and lamfcs—Receipt^ 
nothing doing; feeling steady.

Hogs—Receipts 2528; n<me for s$le 
on live weight. F'eeHng fH*nv.

Chicago Live 8<ock^
CHICAGO, Feb. 10— CafUe.-^R$celpts, 

estimated at 1500; market steady;
beeves, $4.50 to 3L$4>; Texas *4-'5 Smooth Forger,
to $5.26; western "t**r*1 * 'j0.’■ When the matter was explained to
Stockers and' caves’i Mr. Smith he said: "That man you are
COWS and heifers. $.36 to $5.90, < aives, ulklng about ,B william McPhail and
$7.25 to $9 "6. / .u.. he has beflT working the same dodge

Hogs—Receipts, ^estimat d at , |fi 6hg Untted states. If you get him
market ScJower. **•**, X ,’ you’ll have one of the smoothest forgers
mixed, $$.90 to i |„ the world." Mr. Nteln lèft the tele-
89.87 1-2: rough. $8.90 t°. . f00^ phone booth and communicated the tn-
cholce heavy, 19.06 to $9.3. 1--. P*« « formation to Detective» Armstrong and 
$8.10 to $0,15; bulk of sales at $9.20 to
$9.80.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 2000: 
market ■ teady: native, $4.50 to $7 35: ‘ 
western, $6 to $7.25; yearlings. $7.60 to j 
88.70: lambs, native, 87.25 to $9.26; west
ern, 87.50 to 89.50.

In every fight which ,has been wag
ed for limiting the hours of lgbor for

stress has been laid on the 
from a 

But

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 19.—(Special.)’.COBALT
.118 «0 lu $3ft 00 
. 9 1*1 16 I»

.. 8 <» .... 

..1.4 W 15 00

—Miss Dorothea Toyei mentioned tjk 
"a. Paris cable as having achieved fffffff-1 

wAh- her roloe/ots a native ot 
Portage La v.;j|e^é shé r^ltely»^

most of her early musical training.,'
Her father is- wealthy dWltrefL 

tor, noW living In Fobt Rougfe, Winni
peg, at 339 Wardlaw -avenue. " :J‘‘.

A Musical Family.
. Miss Toye fomee of a very musical Notice Is hereby given that .I demand „

A Specific Poison, family, several of her sisters being payment of the sum of eight hundred ;
"The need for limiting excessive wel] known |n local musical world. and fifty dollars ( $850.001 and Interest,

working hours for women Is further Theee lnciudt, Mrs. M, K. Wrlgl.t, Hiereon at the rats of
emphasized by the most recent medD Jndlan. Ifead, SaBk.; Mra. R. M. Rich- §*rv “^“ih”^"dua'o'mriÜd 'Znrln
ca! research, Which has discover'ed U ardson, Portage 1-a Prairie, Man.; Mrs. Bd bv a certeln Indenture of mortgage ,
fatigue la due, not only to actual ftmileau, Langham, ,8ask.; Mr*, executed by Frank Gilbert McKay of
poisoning, hut to a specific poison or peler McPherson, Winnipeg; Mrs. H. ihe City of Toronto, ;n the County of
toxin of fatigue, entirely analogous in Prouse and Mra. c. xv. Wills, both of York, clerk, and dated the seventh day (
chemical and physical nature to other ,AlfxundPr Mlnn„ and the Misses Effle '•>< “»•'• Real's^rv'^offlee^f«Th!c
"rial toxins, such as ti.e d ph- anU HazW Toy. of Winnipeg, j o^fl'a CGy^ To^ nt!;.
therla toxin. It has been shown that ----------- 1 ,m the seventh day of May. A,D,.D!«4, ,
when artificially Injected Into animal* PARIS. Feb. 19.—Dorothea *iye. , aB io3l3K for securing the repaj- 
in large amounts tlie fatigue toxin f om xVlnnl[»eg, Manitoba, aroused 1 menl of one thousand do I la vs < $ 1000.00 )

x ’ , aitd interest as therein mentioned and
‘“•“Thé fatigue toxin in normal quanti- «real attentlo last night at . recep- ja|| COH|v and exp,n,es hereunder on th.,

The tat g rounteracted" by an lion given by Ambassador Bacon at following property, namely.? ,
ties is said to be oounteraciea o> embassy All and singular that certain parcel „
xzitidote or anti-toxltj, also generatea tne emuassy. .__ „ or tract of land and premises situate.
In the bodv But as soon as fatigue Miss toye has two volj-es, one a ( and being In the City of Toronto, 
L»,ome. abnormal, the anti-toxin ia three-octave soprano, the other a tenor tf|e county of York, and being com- 
be< omesaono , t counter- of great power and sweetness. She poBed of a part .of me north half of
not produced .. came to Paris to consult Prof. Frank ihe east half of lot number forty-fpur
'Ï, ,Xp,,°'n tht,’«’"tentlon ~...n *£»£■-.<«; ILK ZÏAÏ K VAX *

r îLïstisjœsK a»:«o^ss .-usk ,r. ssw
since been confirmed an opera. A moment later he was stun- *,-t street 1T feet ami, 7 Inches south ,
Dr. Alfred Wolff-Eisner of Chari ’Pagtlacci” song of the northeast angle of the said lot
burg and Dr. Emil hoti, of Berl n recalled Caruto’s voice In ..Umber •
Dr. Welchardt, In explaining hi. lntonatlon, phrasing and exact render- T7nch",'to a p^l.W.Unl s5ur.lt«■■

' pa JTissues Ing. from the northeast angle of said lot,,.
Found Toxin in I laaues. Musicians say such a phenomenon Is ,i,ence westerly and parallel to the

"I first sought for the toxin in i unprecedented in musical history. She northerly limit of the »xid lot 100 feet, 
bodies of animals and in those *n can actually sing a soprano and tenor I more or less, to *he dlv ston line he-(
had been excessively fatigued I found |u t wU|) herw,,f Ambasador Bacon iween the east and west halves «^«ald
it, not in the bl^irb“‘^nular ui^es. «*"*■ "D '» the most remarkable per- ,raid Uivfslon line and parallel
extracted from their muscular t i formance ever heard. nie westerly limit of Robert Street
When tills was freed and Injecteo m i Jt |g need|eBB to say that all Paris 16 f,.rt 6 Inches to a point where th.•'* 

animals It produced symptoms or | ( talking of her. Personally Miss «tlvision line between .the house erected • 
and. In large dosfes, , Toyp jg \ s||ght glrl 6f ,|„gUlarly on the said l« fMt .nd 6 inch.a and ,

bright and wlnn.g'* ma a?.er^1 , fj]a g* thereof "wv.uld’™*produced Intersect therof 
s sters, all muelclans. djv|M|on nne between ■ the east and

west halves of lot number forty-four; • 
i hence easterly along the *al«i centre/ 
line and the production* thereof 100 
feet, more or les»; te the place of be--: 
ginning. Together with a right of way 
In over and along a atrip of land ad
joining and Immediately to the south ,* 
«hereof, being 12 Inches wide-, and sub- ,t 
lect to a right of way in, over and 
along the southerly 10 inches of the , 

She Has a New Husband and Leads lands hereinbefore tiettciibcil which
sail! rights of way .extend westerly 
from Robert Street, a «llstance of 41
ffft t i , *

PARIS. France, Feb. 20—Clara Ward, And lake notice that unies* payment,, 
formerly Princess of Chlmay. who elop- of the said mortgage money, interest, 
ed a dozen ygars ago with Janozl Rlgo, cost* and expenses he mGe to my »o- 
a gypsy violinist, la now living here I’wlll proceed with
with a new huaband, a cousin of Rlgo, or without anv «’misent or concurrences 
They have a modest flat In an unfash- on vart of anyone bit crested there- 
lonable quarter and keep wholly to In, and without any furthfir notice to 
themaelvea anyone so Interested therein, to enter

No one who knew her In her brilliant r'^elv,' ?nd 7a°™hl'

> ears would now recognize her. She 'e||tB and profite thereof, and whether 
lias grown enormously stout and passes |„ „r out of possession of the same te 
most of the time in bed. Ill-health Is make any lease or lease* of the **"’•- 
the plea for the life shejeads. and she M. ‘^S’V.'dS ‘“.M

prescribes her own remedies. premise* either by public auction or
She has not tried to renew relations private" sale, or partly oy auction and . 

with any of her frlende of the old day» partly by private sale, as I may deem 
and rarely goes out. Apparently noth- proper, for cash or upon such term* of 
ing Interest, her. She has become in- credit as 1 may tltink P;^rWhen
different even to amusement». «"d .into the purchaser thereof as I

When quarters were to be found here/ ,hall dlrect or appoint. ,
she was too listless to search for them Dated at Toronto, this 19th day or 
herself or even to decjde upon thoke February. 1010.
«•hosen by her husband. She let- him ,TLN V* BODLTBEE. 
hire the place and carrjr her to It. and B‘ ' ’ »o king St. East'. Toronto.'
there she has remained, steadily gain
ing weight and coddling herself as an 
Invalid.

She still receives a small Income 
from her family estate. It seems to be 
enough to supply her few wants. She 
rarely refers to the past and seems to 
be disturbed by no regrets.

The f fit lire concerns her as little. Her

lwomen
Injurious effect of Long hours 
physical" and moral viewpoint, 
the argument has never before been 
made that fatigue produces a specific 
poison which may undermine the sys
tem and even result fatally.

In that portion of the argument de- 
thls subject, the brief re-

ARVIN » good de- 
purchases1 22!#: *uveess rand Mining ;

Stocks . ,• 0 4* A Ï —<-------
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 19.—Closing— 
Wliea,!,, slot ,dullz No. 2 red western 
winter, fid steéW: futures dull: March, 
8s 2 1-8d; May, 7s 11 7-8d; July, 7s 
10 3-4d.

Com—Spot, new American mixed nor
thern quiet, 
mixed firm,
March, 5s 6d.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 6d.
Flour—Winter patents dull, 328 6d.
Hops In Ixmdon (Pacific caost)—Firm 

at £6 lo £6 15s.
Beef—Extra India mesa strong, 100s.
Pork—Prime mess, western quiet, 

105s. I lams, short-cut steady, 67s. Ba
con, strong; Cumberland cut, 60s 6d; 
short rib. 67s; long clear middle», light 
68s; long clear middles, heavy 66s 6d ; 
short clear backs, 65» 6d ; clear bellies, 
67s 6d. Shoulders, square strong, 67s. 
Lard, strong; prime western, 66s; Am
erican refined, 66s 3d.

Cheese—Firm ; Canadian finest white, 
61s 6d: do. colored, 60s.

Tallow—Prime city firm, 33s 9d.
Petroleum—Refined steady, 7 l-2d.
Linseed Oil—Dull, 34s Id.

■ -sir* *
0*1

<m Cobalt Sto-k«. 
tiding. Toronto.
id 40*).

rvoted to 
cites:phone.ISS 1V ;..$» 18 to $U -DERS ft 18 

ft 20 
ft 2ft

0 17
It Exeliaaf»
IT AND SOL»

0 18 5s 6 l-4d; old American 
5s 9 l-4d; futures dull;ft 18

» 14. 0 13 41-7391 H
BF 123457

9

ftS&SON
k and Mining

Socket, who happened to be In the King 
Edward lobby on other business.

"Smith," Mr. 
Stein said sharly, “You are William 
McPhail,’’ and, taken 
said. "Y'es, sir." A moment later, real
izing his position, he started a contra
diction, but It wasn’t accepted, and he 
was taken. In charge by the two detec
tive*.
nled all connections and was quite In
dignant at the treatment he was re
ceiving. He refused to give any ad
dress. but Insisted that the detective 
department call up one McPherson of 
Toronto, whereabouts unknown. On be
ing confronted by Mr. Culver shortly 
"afterwards he admitted that the cheque 
he had passed was a forgery and that 
his name was McPhail.

The chief of polite of Bay City has 
been communicated with and a full 
record of H. E Smith, alias McPhail, 
will be duly received.

Walking up behind

iCKS
Male 373. unawares, he

... ft 3» ft tft British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Liverpool and 

London cables quote live cattle (Ameri
can) steady, at 12 l-2c to 13 l-2c, dressed 
"weight; refrigerator beef higher, at 
9 6-8c to 10c per lb. x

LIVERPOOL. Feb 10,-rJohn Rogers 
& Co. quote to-day: States steers from 
12 1-2c to 13 l-4c; Canadians, 12 l-4c to 
12 3-4c: heifers, 12 t-4c to 12 3-4c; cows, 
11c to 12c; bulls, 10c to 11c. Weather 
bad; trade very slow.

R CLAIM ■ The prisoner at first flatly de-FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.hi T»hr<; Town- 
h Tlntlskamlng 
hp Formation. 
It Lorrain prri- 
Uhied In «mal-

Hsy, car lots, per ion ...
Hay. No. 2, car lots .......
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag
Turnip*, per ton .............
Kvaporattd apple*, Ib .
Cheese, per lb ................ .......o 13
Et*», new-lal-l ............. ........  0 32,
Em, case lots, dozen ........ft :*si
Butter, separator, dalrv, lb. ft 1?.
Butler, store lot* ...............
Butter, creamery, solid*
Butter, scream cry. Ib. rolls
Honey, extracted .................
Honey, combe, per dozen

...113 5ft to $14 5ft 
13 lift 
3 Oft

12 5ft 
7 5ft 
ft 47

. 6 5ft ■
ft 50

. 'IIrybury, Oat. New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. 19,-Flour, qulet_aiid 

without quotable change; receipts 16.09» 
barrels; shipments, 3213 barrets. Rye flout, 
firm. Buckwheat flour, dull. Buckwheat, 
nominal. Corn-meal, barely steady. Rye,, 
quiet. Barley, nominal.

Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 2 red. $1.39 bid,, 
elevator, domestic and nominal. f.Q.b., 
afloat No 1 Northern Duluth, and No.

81.27%, nominal, f.o.b., 
was nervous, 

moderate decline

0 07
ft 18%

! ft 34LE ft 24 covery.
ft 31ft 30- 

O jo : 
ft 28 
ft 10*4 
2 25

U In Coleman 
half, miles from 
has been $3000 
work done on 
lo 300 ounce*. 
Interest. Apply 
rtneea Bulldla*- 

612

0 27

3 ftft

Union Stock Yards.
There are 65 car loads of live stock at the 

Union Yard* for Monday’s market, con
sisting of 1363 cattle, 162 ehepp and *i 
horses. Three more car loads were expect
ed to arrive after we got the above in
formation. The cattle were said to b« 
half butcliers and the other half exporters.

as 2 hard winter, 
afloat. Options — Wheat 
but after showing a 
early under commIsMoo house selling, the 
market rallied quickly on covering by 
shorts and on further unfavorable crop 
reports. At the close prices were *4c to 
%e net higher: May. $1.30% to $1.21%. clos
ed $1.21%; July, $1.11% to $1.12%. closed 
$1.12%. Receipt*. 7200 bushels.

Corn—Spot easy: steamer, 71c hid, and 
No. 3. 68%c. elevator, export basie: No. 2, 
71 %c asked f.o.b,. afloat. Option market 
v a* without transaction* closing titi- 
changed lo %c net decline: May. closed 
7»%< : July, 7«%c: Sept , 76%c. Receipts, 
4.’,.8TT, busligle.

Oats—Spot, steady; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 
nominal: natural white. 26 to 32 lbs., 52%c 
to 56c: clipped wlrite. 34 to 42 lbs,. 53%c to 
57c. Option market was without transac
tion*. closing nominal : receipt*. 50.326 
bushel*.

RoanII, flnn. Tinpentlne, quiet : machine 
berrele. 62c to 63%c. Molasse*, quiet. Su
gar. raw tlrm: Muscavado, 89 test, 3.78«': 
centrifugal. 96 te«l, 4.23c: molasses sugar, 
89 test. 3.48c; refined sugar, steady.

BEEFSTEAK SUPPERHides and Skins.
Price* revised dally by ft. T. Oerter * 

vn. 1C East Front-street, Dealers In Wool. 
Llrif*. Calfskins and Sheepskins,

Tallow, etc. :
e*'- 1 Inspected steers and
fim-’ ....... ....................... .............$0 13 to $....

fto 2 Inspected steers and
•«..........................................  0 11

•bft. .. Inspected steer*, cows
"Bd hulls ....... „............. •, ..

wintry hide* ..............................
r»lfskln* ...
Horsehldes, No i 
Horsci alr. per 11,
Tftliow. ter |h ................................ ft 05L . ft flR'i.
>lh*epB|,irig......................................  «) it,,
“nol #n<l raw fur pilvw on r*«iiie*i.

! 10
The St. Patrick Chapter, R.A.M., Holds excessive fatigue

Cattle In Brazil. Unique Convocation. j *i»f Ejecting this purified onf frf e|ght

-The number of cattle In Brazil Is e»tl- ~ I -x,ract into horses a neutralizing physicians as well as musicians aremated at about 26.000,«00. of which . the Over 250 Royal Arch Masons 1 or antld«>te for the fatigue toxin. f.at, v interested In her accomplish-
largest quantity-S.OOO.OOO-I* to be found ed the convocation ot the Patr-1^ ! ag’ t?d. As a result of these ex- mgIltB_ ghe has been Invited to go to 
In theBtate of Rio Grande do Sul. From j Chapter. In the Temple Bui Id I *. . tB Dr. Welchart found that ^A)ndon to sing before the medical con-
the pastoral regions of Goya-z and Matto Saturday evening, and witnessed the ; . in human being*
Grosso cattle are frequently driven over- exemplification of the M.M.M. degree | extreme overdose of the toxin
land from 800 to 1200 miles before t * | by the pa8t principals af the chapter. : ‘ P'" f *",,,,.1, might produce
possible to transport them by rail ot v|B|t|ng companions were present from . In the h >,
water. The most Important of the Jerked . r>rnr,f,»viii* Newmarket, death.

ss. , ------------------------------------
are slaughtered annually for that class of J. Bren nan, accor"Pal^ ? fratc-- 

p ' cers of Occident Chapter »as irate^ ,
; nally welcomed by Ex. Comp, \\. *<■ j 
: Milne of the St. Patrick.

During the evening arrangement* ,
yx ---------- - were perfected for the celebration «•

Jersey Grand Jury Includes the name day of the cJlia*)t.eJ*c siwjws.wL rasïïtf-aïïfrss
NEW VORK. E,b. ».-AII ™«a e*D*”“n‘In'”,';ipSoïl,*l.'nd OH- ,

of the directors ot th# National Packing (,a ' T|)lg functlon promises to be the j
Company of Chicago, known as the beef *lt"ular event of the year In To- 
trust, were Indicted as Individuals by the ronto. The visit of the St Patrick ,
grand Jury of Hudson County In Jersey Chapter to Ne^ne mtmber of

-City on the chargé of conspiring to raise ported upon. a"d a la, g thelr names 
,b, price, o, food. Those against whom th^pjJjnb.T.f handed in^ 1

true bill» have been found are : J. Ogden after-entertainment waa feetur-
Armour. A. W. Armour, L. F. Swift. E. with à beefsteak supper and not 
V. Swift. C. H. silft. Edward Morris. A. corn ln the cob. and wa* a".,"l"D'
Meeker. Edward C. Tltden, Samuel L. Me- tlon In catering that Reilly,
*~~ T. « !.. A C„.„. T. v.l r,.m
O «nun. I. H, H.j'm.n, V. ». SW». ,2""p' »7„u„K,n..»d Mr

Tlie Indictments were under the common contributed to the evening 3
law. and the proceedings against the giant ,
corporation were i/ndertakeu under the enterta nm . nB pre*ent
statute* of the commonwealth, which a!- Principal R’ A' ‘ H Smith M.
ways has been considered the shelter and, R. E. Comp. R. Br . ■ fomp
tl’c home of the trust. Ex Comp. D. Robs, and Ex. .comp.

In New York Indictments were or- James Gian ville. .!■ J- Mams. j. a. - 
dered against some of the corporations ran, George McQuillan. » • ’ •
and against some of the individual s. Milne. B. Calms. Percy Rogers £
members of the combination of mlüf T. I^e, W. A. Shaw. - _ .
dealers, for conspiracy In restraint of gy, Harry Leeson. C. O Smith, R. r

and K. J. Repath.

Raw

&.CO.’Y
WEST.

ocks. I10
TO COBALT.
for quotation*.

i gress.
0 13

l/l
ri i

ed To PRINCESS CHIMAY IN PARIS32

NCE6. ! 0«i

JEALOUS DOMESTIC 
SHOT MEMBER'S SON

an Indolent Life.h NO JUST AR- 
Liplne Gold Dle- 
fry, and hating 
|>o«j gold clslnis, 
sillon for a »yn- 
Lliars per claim 

Apply Box «i.

FRUIT MARKET.

Quotation* for foreign fruits are a*
rollow*;

. frH?t• Florida ..............$4 5ft to $6
J*r*pe*. Malaga, keg ........... 5 ftft

, wiT.ori*, Messina ;................... 2 25
•ttluce, Boston bead, hamp, 2 .Vl
yengf... Cal., navel* .............. 2 5ft

uttnee*. Valencia, 714 » .
Kt do. 43Fr ...
I «tige», Mexican X 
F rineaptil**, 24’* .
I J*1 "apple*. :*>•« .............
1 AW9**, (fa nail Ian, bhl ....

PACKERS : !

|New
4.LÏ7Cf-AIMS IN • 

ilstrlct and who 
ssMsmcnt work 
rkmanllke man- 

id vantage to get 
World 1

. Fred Carroll of Carroll, Manitoba, 
Victim of Girl’s 

Revolver.

Cash Grain at Chicago.
CHICAGO. Feb. 1».—Cash wheel. No 2 

red. $1.24 to $1.26: No. 3 red, 11.18 lo $1.21: 
No. 2 hard. *1.14 to *1.15*4. No. 3 herd. 
«' V 'o 81.14: No. 1 northern. $L15 to *1.17: 
No. 2 not lhern. $1.16 to $1 16%: No. 3 spring. 
81.It. to $1.16. Corn, No. 2. 6*«' to <4$tc: No. 
2 white, 65c to 60c: No. 2 yellow. 64%c An- 
or*-: No. *. *2%c to 63c No. 3 whit*. 63c to 
6i;'4c: No, .3 yellow. 62%c to 63c; No. 4. 
54k to 56%i : No. 4 while. 59c lo Wv; No. 4 
vellow. 48c 10. 49%C. Oatf. No. 2. 48%c: 
Nil 2 • white. 48%e to 49c; No. 3, 47’ie 
to 48%c: No. 4 white. 46-- to 47%c: standard. 
48c In 48%e.

4... 4 "ft 
. . 4 i»i 
... 2 oft 
.. 4 lift

... s so

... I 5ft

4

\-
3

L CARD. GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

riîh,,f*K W#»Ip iiigl ei nn Snl.ii- 
i in** « 1 hicago wheat market firmed

a5e n' closing Ir 11h>vc previous ses- 
f°8 the May option.

Winnipeg market «a* stronger on 
eaeh demand and improved tone on 
• cttchangt1* May wheat closed at an 

°f v- from preceding day. 
film ftuotatkjii* for Manitoba* were 
n-rlkal H.U and $1.11 for No». I and 2 
!~htoern s-heai 
Flee* for

iMIoivs■ *raln deal«m«' quotation*

19.—(Special.)— 
F^red Carroll, son of A. H. Carroll, mem
ber of the local legislature for South 

was shot

WINNIPEG, Feb.
K BARRISTER, 
he. etc. Office».#d«tf ,1
ganda.

and seriouslyBrandon,
wounded last night by Lottie McCul- 

few months ago had

loKN. BARKId- 
Larles. etc . Oo^*-

loch, who up to a
domestic tn his father’s house, 

month ago young Carroll
Canadian Trade Increase.

LONDON. Feb. I*.—Areordlng d" 
off1< lal return. Canada takes second place 
among the leading countries of the world 
In the peri-entage of Increase In trade 
during the last decade.

been a 
About one

i waa married and had taken up hla re
sidence In the Village of Carroll. Man., 
where hi» father also resides Last 
night about 8 o’clock Miss McCulloch 
called at Carroll’s house. When he ap
peared the girl drew a revolver and 
without warning fired, the bullet tak
ing effect in Carroll's stomach, 
gave herself up to the police. Jealousy 
is said to be the cause.

• r>
L CARD. nn

No c-hangt- wa* mart* inAY, BARR^ were;oilier grains.porcupine
Toronto. ohly thought» are for quiet, freedo* 

from annoyance and gratification of 
daily wants, which are inexpensive ex-.,, 
cept for narcotics. She Insists <>n a 
constant supply of stroiig drugs tp In
duce sleep and lies much of tho time 
under their Influence. . 1$

are asA
New German Biplane.

BERLIN. Germany, Feb. 20 —A success
ful flight was mad* yesterday in a new 
sv*tcm lilnlane. the Invention of the yacht 
builder. Max Osrlz. Ortz himself made 
lb* flight lie remained In the a'r for a

itf 1'» traoe.

6. 4kVanitoi^, whoat -Nd. 1 nt^rih#*rn, $1.13' 
r * nf>r,i^rh; li.n. track, lak# port*; 

** price» with winter
L «S3 ACRES!, 
h of Cobalt. 
ai <>d#r 

L district I* <£ 
j immediate

She
stthraçe

J***—*** a nazi (an 
* » 43,. |*U* western «i*ts. No. 2.

poii«: No. 3. 4tc lo 42- : cmshlera:*’* I . « «•oner

•ltd. - k
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H. Hf, ^
24 Vlrforl

MONDAY MORNINGI1"- 12 4

NFORESTERS’ TRUSTEES 
PASSED FOSTER DERIS

MONDAY

FEB, 21.I—PROBABILITIES—
Mlkl Him Of >l«l l foUrr by

■MM.

H- H. FUDGER,
President.

J. WOOD, 
Manager.

OOMFAMV,
ueeiTEON■

I THE.COMPANY) « 
LIMITED

BOBSVYTHE
EOEEET PROBS

$

A Modern Weaver and a Modern Loom§•
Supreme Chief Ranger Testifies 

That Directors as Body Con
curred in Propositions. A

C.H

XV/HEN power looms came in first, Brussels and Wiltons entered upon their era v 
W universal popularity. Twenty years ago the velvet and tapestry loom was per

fected and no improvements have been added to it since*
Velvet Carpet corresponds in effect to Wilton Carpets, just as Tapestry corresponds 

to Brussels. Velvet and Wiltons are relations both belonging to the “pile goods 
family, in distinction to Brussels and Tapestry which have no pile, being woven with
the round wire. Wilton* are woven with as many woollen yarn, 35 th*1"6 The Velvet Loom taking part in the Process Exhibition in our House
are colors. Velvets are woven of one set of wool yarn dyed in different . , lL „ . w^„l between
colors. By a wonderful system it is possible to have these wool strands Furn.shmg Department » one of the smallest sizes, but rt.we.ghs

ted just as true and as even as four anj fivc tone. It will weave about 50 yards a day, 27 inches wide.

Afetr sibling since Thursday morn
ing, the assise court had only heard 

witness In the damage suit be
tween Hon. George E.
Kdltor Dr. Macdonald of The Globe, j 
when an adjournment was taken at : 
4.16 on Saturday afternoon.
Counsel Rowell for the defence and 
Counsel Helimuth for the plaintiff 
had taken Supreme Chief Ranger Ste- 

of the Independent Order of 
Forester» up and down the records of 
the I. O F. and Union Trust'connec
tion with the ao-called Foster deals, 
quoting copiously from the minutes of 
both organization1* the while.

Significant points In the testimony 
were that neither the Trust Company 

the L* O. F. stood to lose a dollar

I

nnr
Foster and » BREI

♦
Both

THAw[Ô]sVvenson

FO1%

Redmonddyed so that when woven they form a pat 
though woven in the old way.

nor
by the transactions, in fact, that a 
■tantlal profit would eventually accrue 
owing to the careful management of 
the assets since the I. D. F. took them 
In hand, and that all the directors 
the Union Trust Company, with the1 
exception of himself, so far a» he could 
recall, had concurred In advancing the 
money to the Great West Land and the 
Kamloops propositions, 
gained experience since then, however," i 
added the witness.

Finally Counsel Helimuth wished to, 
know whether Mr. Stevenson was aware 
of any funds having been mlsappro- .

^prlated during Mr. Foster's term as 
manager of the Union Trust, to which 
the witness replied that he had no 
charges to make and did not care to 
his his opinion.

Globe Strongly Represented.
Robert Jaffra.v, president of The 

Globe, was a visitor to the court-room 
on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Macdon
ald. the defendant and editor of that 
paper, has sat beside his array of coun
sel since the case onened, while the 
city and and five shorthand men of 
The Globe staff have labored earnestly 
to reror.v everything that has happen
ed. It Is predicted that the case will 
stretch well Into next week.

Afternoon Session.
Continuing the cross-examination of 

Mi. Stevenson, after luncheon, Counsel 
I. F, Helimuth wished to know whe- ' the I. <>. F. radically had no security 
ther witness could not recall a meet- , for money paid to W. II. Montague for 
Ing of the Trust company directors I Investment In lands. Witness had dls- 
ln May of 190.1, at which a discussion cussed with Dr. Oronhyatekah the mat- 
had taken place regarding the advfsa- ter of his 
blllty of the Trust company purchas- lands personally, and Dr. Oronhyatek- 
lng lands In the Northwest. Witness bad. had replied he had no expectation 
remembered such a meeting. He ml- of benefiting by the deal, but was plan- 
mltted that It was the general opinion nlng to erect the proposed orphans' 
then that Northwest lands offered good home, 
opportunity for Investments, and 
as a director representing the Interest 
of the I.O.F, funds, he quite agreed ; 
with the proposal to Invest in north- ;

• west lands.
The mlnutesjof a Union Trust meet

ing of June 23, 1903, were read, showing 
that on receiving a report from the 
managing director. Mr. Foster, 
gardlng the proposition, authority 
given for the advancement of money 
to the Great West Land Co., and that 
as compensation the Trust company 
was to secure one per cent, of $250,omt, 
and half per cent, of advancements 
.made thereafter, together with “»17 
shares In the subsidiary company, an l 
reasonable interest for money advanc
ed. and an option to take stock In the 
subsidiary concern, for the moneys ad
vanced.

Another resolution of the date of 
Feb. 27. 1904. was quoted wherein Mr.
Foster was authorized to accept de
bentures for $26,060 In the Alexandra 
Palace proposition. In addition to the 
$200,000 already advanced

Decided to Take Stock,
Witness testified that on June -‘2.

1903. the directors bad resolved! to tan»- 
stock In the Great West Land Co. for 
moneys advanced. He was not a-t the 
meetings, but the minutes verified Ills 
statement.
rising of this option to take stock, 
witness bad expressed the opinion tint 
It was not a wise policy, because sev
eral gentlemen were on the boards ■>• 
both companies and he felt that tin 
occasion might arise when Interests 
might conflict. He had no recollec
tion that objection bad been raised by 
anv other directors to the arrange
ment. altho later some difference of 
opinion did arise regarding tlte holding 

of the 237 shares of bonus shares.

b-
ThatWeavers in the old country follow their trade 

generation by generation. The attendant on 
our velvet loom Is a Scotchman, whose father 
and grandfather were weavers before him. His 
brother Is a weaver, and his sisters are experts 
in the dyeing of yarns. Wools, yarns, looms 
and weaving are second nature in such families. 
You will be Interested to see him at worfc.

threads have been “sized” with a gluey sub
stance. and the linen in the shuttle is moist 
with water.

After the yarns are all woven together the 
moisture In the linen affects the sizing, and the 
whole carpet sets and binds, drying "Into the 
solid board-backed wool-faced fabric as we 
know it in the store.

Other 1 hings to See Here at this Process Exposition on
4i)-foot Carpet Sewing x 

Machine.
’’ Vacuum Cleaning Ma

lts rollers of Iron and Its arms of steel seem 
to be guided by a live Intelligence inside the 
machine itself. The miraculous accuracy of its 
shuttle throw, Its power of handling four sets 
of warp threads without possibility of tangle. 
Its long wire knives which cut the loops Into 
“pile," placed with the deftness of rapier 
thrusts, «and withdrawn with a motion as sure 
and direct as that of the hand which draws a 
sword from the scablfard—all those wonderful 
Ingenuities of the modern velvet power loom 

too clever, too human, to be merely

m Help
Str.i<4

th“They have

the 4th Floor speechi
BRIEFEUpholstering.

Power Sewing.
Electric Floor Polisher. - 
Designing and Stencilling. 
Visitors cordially welcome.

Old Hand Loom.seem 
mechanical.

Four different kinds of yarn go Into the vel
vet carpet—jute, cotton, wool and linen, 
lined' thread Is the woof or cross thread shot 
through the Interlacing warp yarns by the shut
tle to bind the carpet together. The -warp

Ancient Oriental Weaving 
Frame.

Smyrna Rug Loom.

1 x
The His Msûestyt 

form of Lc

/ *chine.
Basket Chair Weaving. •

Lay
7

of everything f#
it

farmers make a success 
they undertake.

Laree egrmandhad,„b,lînforldnlnamf Kamtoop^dea^belng1 set particularly
to watch the Interests of the 9 orent-

"At any rate, you approved of these 
deals?" added counsel.

"I never approved of the Great West 
land deal and I .never will, but I did 

of the Kamloops deal,” replied
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NORTH TORONTO.
Ing a 
$1,582,217.27.

Witness read from the Union Trust ers. 
Company's minute book a report of a 
meeting held June 23, 1903, at which

NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 20.-Th« 
ratepayers' meeting held In the towd 
hall on Saturday evening, presided 
over by President Ellis, and attended 
by about twlenty mem tiers, while dla- 
cuselng the xvater question In all its 
bearings, evolved no new policy and 
submitted no resolution. r 

R. B. McQueen has disposed of hi* 
grocery business to J. B. Whaley. ,A 

York Lodge, A. F. A A. M.. will hold 
an at home some time next month,

A small fire In the stable of 
Coutts on Montgomcry-avenue on 
urda.v afternoon, did damage to 
extent of about $20.

approve
witness. Trust Realized Profits.Re-examined by counsel for defence, 
witness testified that up to April, 1904, Ing holy communion was celebrated. ■> 

large number of communicants being 
In attendance.

The attendance at Pickering College 
shows the most gratifying Increase 
and gives every Indication of making 
a nexv high record In the history p* 
this fine old Institution.

A ten-cqnt social, under the auspices 
of the Newmarket brarich of the Wo
men's Institute, will be held at Bogar- 
town, on Tuesday evening, Feb. !... 
The chair will be taken at 8 clock.

the annual meeting of

KSSMSSmSUwïrïïS "iStJS.
Company. The minutes did not dis
close that the manager, Mr 
had any InU-.rest 4n the lands.

YORK COUNTY FURMERS 
REf.P RICH RETURNS

witness recalled that by resolution of 
iv..., i the Union Trust directors. April 19, 

' 1904, the original Montague or syndi- 
: cate lands, the Swan River and Car
rot River lands, were taken over by 
the Trust.

being Interested In those
The Kamloops DeaL

The company's minutes were also 
read concerning the Kamloops deal. 
Mr. Foster was represented,as paving 
laid before the directors a proposition 
to take a controlling Interest In a tim
ber property In British Columbia held 
by George W. Fowler under option 
from Peter Ryan. The manager, Mr.

.Fostej, was authorized -to continue ne
gotiations.

Nothing? contained In the minutes're
called that Mr. Foster had a personal 
Interest In the Kamloops proposition. 
In which the Trust Company eventually 
put a million dollars.

i
Farm Lands and Farm Products 

Bring Record Prices — Newsy 
Notes From Over County,

mSwan Deal Again.
Coming back to the Swan River deal 

witness said that the property secured 
at*Swan River had not turned out very 
satisfactorily.

UNION VILLE.Don’t forget
North York Conservative Associa

tion at the town hall in Newjijarket, 
on Satruday, Feb, 26, at 2 o’clock "harp.

of good speakers «ill be

the Anniversary Services Yestei 
Brought Out Good Crowds.That York County farmers are pass

ing thru a period of almost unexampled 
prosperity must be conceded by all In 
touch with the situation. From all 
parts of the big metropolitan county 
come reports of sales of farm lands 
and farm stock at prices which a .few 
years ago would have been regarded as

A number 
present. UNION VILLE, Feb. 20.—(Special.)- 

The anniversary services held In the
WESTON.re- Syndlcate or Trust?

The books of the Union Trust Co. 
were examined and on page 207 of t1u> 
ledger was found an account headed 
"N. >W. Land Syndicate." This head
ing had been written over the heading 
"Dr. Montague Land Trust." On the 
opposite page, where the account 
had been carried over, however, no 
correction appeared, the head standing 
"Dr. Montague Land Trust." In this 
account Dr. Montague was charged on 
Jan. 11, 1904. with "$12.400 re N. \7. 
lands," approximately three months, It 
was pointed out, before the Trust 
company formally took over the lands 
from Montague, et al.

UnlonvHle Methodist Church to-day, 
morning and evening, xvere singularly 
successful, the sacred ' edifice being 
filled to the doors at the evening meet
ing. Rev. Mr. Beynon of Scarhoro |as 
In charge of the services, and his' * 
dresses were thoroly appreclg 
Splendid music was glx-en by the c 
of the church, while the voluntary 
ferlngs were exceptionally gratifying j 
i.Mrs. Abner Summerfelt, who on Wed

nesday was removed to the General 
Hospital, suffering from appendicitis, 
was on Saturday successfully operated 

and at a late hour on Sunday

was
of Lindsay Will BeJ. C. Harston

Principal Weston High School.Takes Charge of Lands. 4
Coming back to the Great West Land 

Company affair, witness said "that at 
a meeting of tlte director», held Nov. 
13, 1906, It was decided that the Union 
Trust Co. should assume the position 
of mortgagee with regard to the 
Great Northwest Lande Co.'* Inter
ests, rather than to take stock in that 
concern, for security on money ad
vanced, It had developed that $33,750 
worth of bonus shares were held by 
Messrs. Foster, McGIHIvray and Wil
son, but witness took the ground that 
It was not the Intention to pay out 
bonus shares, and Insisted that Chose 
shares be turned back.

WESTON, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—J. U. 
Harston. formerly principal of Llndsav
and later of Whitby high schools, has 

a similar appointment to

Blocks of It had been sold several, 
times and had corps back to the com- 

1 party. Finally some of It had been ex
changed for Winnipeg property and 
hgd not. been returned as yet.

Mr. Rowell wished to know whether 
witness wes aware at the time he ap
proved of It of the fact that $65,000 of 
the money put In the Kamloops deal 
went as a rake-off. Question was ob
jected to.

fictitious. Surely nothing could better 
Indicate the upward and onward trend 
of prosperity than the retirement of 
scores and the anxiety of others to 
become tillers of the soil In this, the 
garden of Ontario.

It Is questionable If at any time have 
such consistently high prices been paid 
for the better class of horses. Draft, 
general purpose and light horses ap
pear to be In equally good demand and 
from $500 to $600 is not an uncommon 
figure, while few teams of any recog
nized merit fall below $400 or $450. The 
sale by Mr. Fisher of Scar boro of one 

er. at $600, while 
only serves to

recel ved
Weston High School, In succession to

now publicex-Prlnclpal Campbell, 
school Inspector for South York.

The appointment carries with. It » 
salary of $1500, and Mr. Harston will 
enter upon bis duties Immediately at 
the close of the Easter holidays. Mr.

to Westofi with a

upon.
ex-enlng, was resting comfortably. It 
Is expected that Mr. Sumerfelt, who 
has been in constant attendance, will 
return home to-moroxv night.

John Hemingway, xvho on Wednesday 
was also taken to the General Hospital, 
was reported to-night ks making good

ÎÎ More About the Reserve.
••In February, 1904, there remained 

no calls on stock unpaid by the I.O. 
F„" said witness.

"Then why did you pay on account 
of stock mofe than xvas oxvlng between 
April and June?’ asked counsel.

"Wei) the trust company needed the 
money," replied witness.

"You merely anticipated the next 
( all?" put In Mr. Helimuth..

"Well, It wasn't very much, any
way'" * witness replied.

"How much In advance of the call 
was paid at that time?" asked Ills 
lordship.

"About $83,000."
Continuing witness said, that for the 

four months ending July 8, $473,000 had 
been paid on stock calls. In the suc
ceeding months of the year, $83,000 
«as paid each month, and $166,000 in 
December, 
nothing xvas owing by the I.O.F. to the 
trust company for stock.

This concluded the evidence of Mr. 
Stevenson, and court adjourned till 
Monday morning.

Harston comes 
splendid record, and It Is expected that 
this fine old educational seat of learn
ing will continue the good , work car
ried on In the past.

This afternoon, In the Weston Club 
rooms- Rev. R. B. Strangways address
ed the members of the club. He was 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Hamilton. There 

special music and an enjoya.de 
time was spent by all.

St. George Commandery, Knights "t 
St. John and Malta, held a euchre 

and social evening on Thursdav

Counsel took up considerable time 
In an effort to obtain witness' opinion 
of the xvlsdom of Hie directors of the 

They were turned back after the i Union Trust Co. In putting funds In 
Investigation. concerns In which they had Interest.

"Do you not know that It Is quite 
and legal for a bank to lend 

of Its directors? asked

l

Laristeam at $700 and anqth 
no doubt exceptionaSs» 
show the possibilities. Spring fillies sell 
readily at- from $150 to $200, and a grat
ifying feature of the xvhole situation 
is found In the fact that xvhile many 
of these sales are from farmer fo farm
er the great bulk of thé transactions 
made are - with a view’ of shipment to 
the great Northwest, and th $ conse
quent Improvement of the horse breed
ing Industry In Canada.

The demand for the better class of 
milch cows and the keen competition 
shown among local men at every sale 
within a radius of 25 miles of (he city, 
goes even further to show the prosper
ity among the farming community.
These cattle in almost every case pass 
from fanner to farmer, and while from 
$45 to $50 is a common figure, as high 
as $70 lias this spring been paid for 
exceptionally good fresh milch cows.
The phenomenally rapid growth of the 
city and the rapid dex-elopment of the 
dairy Industry has stimulated the 
breeding of the better grade of Ayr- 
shlres and Holstein cattle, while the 
abnormally high price of beef will for 
all time to come entrench firmly the 
Durham. Men like Dave Gooderham 
and Mr. Dick lia.vq done much to pop
ularize Qie Holstein In York County.

The sky-scraping prices which have 
for a long time prex'alled for,hogs have 
In the county, as elsewhere, added 
enormously to the bank account of the 
average farmer, and the price quoted 
on the Toronto market on Saturday of 
$11.76 per cwt. ought to make cheerful 
reading for him.

"The enormous Increase In the num
ber of fellows who wear white shirts 
In the big cities, Instead- of remaining , 
ond the farm and adding to the wealth i Biliousness and Headaches Quickly 
of the country. Is bringing about Its 
own result," said Sam Clarke, M.L.A., 
to a big gathering of West York farm
ers In Weston on Friday night, when 
discussing the high prices of farm pro
ducts. "When you see the farmer 
prosperous, as he is to-day, every othér 
man shares In that prosperity," said

progress.Assets Discounted.
proper
money to one 
Counsel Helimuth.

“I should be surprised to find the 
concern loaning trust

STOUFFVILLE.

STOVFFVILLE. Feb. 20.—(Special.) 
—Revival services began In (he Mcn- 
nonlte Church here to-night, nnd will 
continue thruout the week at 7>30 run-

A fancy dress carnival will he held in 
Maple Leaf rink on Thursday evening.

By a vote of 295 to 1. Uxbridge voted 
to ratify the sale of the Palmer piano 
factory to Mr. Clarke.

In the Church of Christ to-da^ 
Evangelist Neal spoke morning and, 
evening to big crowds.

WEST TORONTO.

Dealing with Kamloops affair again, 
witness said that In May, 1966, the 
question' of the ^value of the Union 
Trust Co. stock came up. Parties wer» 
considering the matter of^ purchasing 
a large block of Union company stock 
and they questioned the value of ti e 
Kamloops asset, and It was finally 
agreed that the I. O. F. should take 
over that asset, leaving the Union 
Trust stock thus unencumbered. This 
concluded Mr. Rowell's examination 
of the. witness..

Subsequent to tlte exer-
xvas

trustees of any - ,
funds to one of themselves, replied 
Mr. Stevenson.

Court then adjourned for luncheon. Insists That A 
Balfour Di

party
night last. .

The officers of the Weston Skatln^ 
Rink will hold a fancy dregs carnixi'l 
on Monday evening. Feb. 28.

Weston Lodge. A. O. U. W., will ho d 
an at home In the Oddfellows' Hall, on 
Wednesday evening. Feb. 23.

The Ladles' Aid tea will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. Lennox. King- 
street. on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. Feb. 24. Tickets 25 cents.

will take action 
spread of

i

Watching a Stomach 
Digest Food
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for the naval r 
had made It 
substantial Inert 
navy.

oui Cross-Examination.
Cross-examined by 

muth, witness said that the Kamloops 
asset had appreciated in value to such 
an extent that he expected a profit of 
$50,000 would ultimately be realized 
on It.

Counsel Helimuth took the wltn»es 
thru a lengthy review of the Katnloopi 

Witness admitted that no ob
jection had been raised against the 
investment at the time. Witness, to-

A subsequent meeting reversed 
decision, and a mortgage was taken 
on the lands.

Profit In Sight.
Healing with the present situation 

of the Investments, witness said that 
sufficient lands had been sold to bring 
the outlay down to $400.000, and toe 
remaining lands were of such a value 

Great West I-ands

Counsel Hell-
Was the Means Whereby Science 

Made Possible the Cure of 
Dyspepsia.

A Trial Package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Sent Free.

At (he end of the year WEST TORONTO. Feb. 20.—Ellen 
Southby, 1289 Dundas-street. died slid* 

She xvas In herWeston Town
rabies* as in’the city The town coun
cil arc fully alive to the importance 
of coping with the threatened dang T.

denl.v on Saturday. ___
74th ycaV and leaves a grown up fat»* 
fly. The funeral will be held on Mon
day at 2.30 p.m. frofoi her former bcm* 
to Prospect. Ceirtetery.

R. Patterson, well known In this d’s* 
trlct. Is visiting In Preston Springs Wf ,

r -

The Abbe Spallanzani was thé first 
Scientist to study systematically the 
chemical powers of the gastric juice, 
but.lt was by the careful and con
vincing experiments of Beaumont that 
the foundation of our exact knowledge 
of Its composition and action was laid.

Beaumont was an army surgeon, lo
cated at an obscure mllltgry post in 
Michigan, while It was yet a terri
tory, and was called upon to treat a 
gun shot wound of the stomach In a 
Canadian voyageur—Alexis St. Martin, 
When the wound healed a permanent 
opening was left by means of which 
food could be placed In the stomach 
and gastric Juice taken from It.

Beaumont made scientific experi
ments with ills crude means and wrote 
a book, which to-day Is recognized 
among the classics of physiology.

Beaumont blazed the way for other 
scientists so that to-day 
knows what the stomach does with 
food and what food does to the stom
ach.

Science also knows what the gastric 
Juices are and how to make them best 
for the system.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, thanks 
to the poor army surgeon and Alexis 
St. Martin, give man a means of di
gesting food, replenishing the exhaust
ed Juices, soothing the nerx-es and cor
recting dyspeptic conditions of the 
stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are nat
ural fruit and vegetable essences re-

and by

Morning Session.
When court opened at 10 o'clock Sat

urday morning Col. Stevenson resumed 
the stand and verified from memory a 
statement of Investments made with 
Union Trust funds during Mr.'Foster's 
regime.

deal.a* to make the 
stock xvorth the par value.

II»* watt nun1 that the l nion I runt 
would emerge from the great North- 
vent land deal* with a liberal profit.

The Union Trust, witness said, kept 
uccoiinja of funds received from 

thé I.o.F., one of money received for 
stock, and the other 

Investments.

BIG MONEY IN HORSES.

Starr of Whitchurch Township j a few days, 
week sold three horses for the

Bert

Had cl Bad Cough handsome sum of $825. William Curry, 
well known in North York as a mod 
successful farmer and slock ralser.dla- 
posed of three for $800. and Hdga- 
Dt-nnls turned do«'n an offer of nearly 
$600 fpr a span of mares. North York

CLAREMONT.
n<?<two CLAREMONT, Feb. 19.—(Special).— 

George Cooper ha* «old to Robert sin*
1er three registered mares for $l1™-.

The appointment of Mr*, wall r 
Ward as leader of the Melhodlat CHOIX 
lias given general satisfaction.

„ - An Interesting lecture given here""

Act Directly ,wa2j
llev. Charles Scholl Is continuing 

—i M AUa I iuAw ! evangelistic services this weekOn Til© Liver Baptist Church, begun by Gipsy Hawk
I in*.

For a Number of 
Years.

trust company 
the funds received for 
Monexs Invested In the various enter
prises might have come from either 
stock or Investment account, for the j 
time being, hut at the end of the year , 
the entire amounts would be charged 
to capital or stock account. During, 
1904 practically $350,000 wa* paid Into 
the land and timber enterprises, and 
nearly all, In fact, all by $85,(910, came 

the capital stock funds of the 
Trust, rather than trust funds 

the I.O.F. received for invest

it» concluding, 
Recent expe 

serious difficult 
differences of 
tween the two 
Islature.

Proposals wl 
with all

t4 4 » » +4 4 f f Mrs. A. E. Brown,
4- Ottawa,!)nt., writes'

4- Was > “1 have had a very 
4- Afraid + bad cough every
4- of *4* winter for a number

! 4- Consumption. -4- of years which I was 
-4- afraid would turn

tried a great many 
only received temporaiY 

I relief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood*
Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking two 
Dottles mv cough was cured. I am never 
without a' bottle of Norway Pine Syrup.”

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throat and lung com
plaints, relieving or curing all Coughs.
Colds Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Sore duced in concentrated form 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia ■ tremendous power compressed into a 
and Consumntion I tablet. These wonderful little dlgee-and Consumption. ! t0„ are Unown „u over America and

t»° K™*1 has been the success of this ,.anada Fu)1 mealg have been digest- 
wonderful remedy it is onlv natural that e<] by them ln gla„ tubes and they 
numerous persons have tned to imitate it. are gojd jjy every druggist.

Don’t be imposed upon but Insist on Physicians to the number of 40,000 
Tl„„ „„ tlt. Ta„ getting “ Dr. Wood’s.” use them. They are meritorious and

.Turn on the Tap. a w-DDer three powerful. Go to your druggist and
The "turn on me tap" letter was then P , ■ ^ mark' price 25 , buy a package to-day. price 50c. or

discussed Witness euld-varlous am- I»»» j"® Tf , . L TYie T Mnd u* your name and addr”a and
ounts had been paid over to the Trust cent* Manufactured • yn we 1*111 send you a y-lal package by
Company by the J. <>. F. as a result of j Mtlburo Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont. Address F A. Stuart Co,,
appeals. In 1904. $997,500 was paid over 160 Stuart Bldg. Marshall. Mich,
on stock account and $340,000 on inveat-
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L’AMAROUX.Cured by DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS.-

f re m 
Union 
from 
ment, 

ills
amounts
result of the Foster letter 
could only come as call payments on

t L’AMAROUX. Feb. 20.—(Special ).—£m 
telegram received here yesterday con - 
vcyed Information of the death of,Han
nah. widow of the late George If. ri
In Winnipeg on Saturday, aged Mg 
years. Deceased." who was a formai 
resident of East York, was well kno«n 
in this neighborhood and greatly in
spected. , - 4

The funeral take* places on Tuesday 
at 12 o’clock noon from the undertaking 
parlors of N. B. Cobiuedlck. Ixanfortn- 
a venue. East Toronto, ro St. rsut 
Church. !.'Atnaroiix. where Intermen» 1 
will take place following the funeral 
services by Rev. Mr. Penning.

medicine
When you feel Irritable, cranky and 

downhearted, you can usually blame 
the liver, for there Is no organ In the 
human body which et. quickly throws 
the system out of sorts as a torpid, 
sluggish liver.

You don't need to be in the blues 
long If

that anyImpression 
coming from the I.O.F. as a 

appeals,.

was i remedies but

the M. L. A. for West Northumberland. 
"The farmer deserves everything he 
is getting." ,

Then again, the price of farm lands 
In the county has shoxvn an appreciable 
advance within the last two years, and 
up thru Scarboro, Markham, York, 
King, Whitchurch and other townships. 
The World has from time to time quot
ed numerous Instances In which from 
$80 to $90 per acre has been paid for 
purely agricultural farm lands. Time 
was not eo very long ago xvhen the 
prevailing price was from $50 to $60.

With No, 1 timothy hay selling at 
from $18 to $20 a ton, straw $15, fall 
wheat $1.10. goose wheat $1.05, barley 
60 cents and oats 45c a bushel, dairy 
butter 30c and new laid eggs- at 40c 
qunck. the York County farmers’ lines 
have surely- fallen ln pleasant places.

regi
funcstock.

Dining 1904 the I.O.F. was at dilfer- 
Hmes behind In Its payments to 

Wiie Union Trust on stock account.
9 Between April 18 and June lit 
that year, the I.O.F. xvas behind

payments lo the extent of $31*,-

-r In the Montague lands and the Great 
West lands he understood Mr Foster 

°r did hold a personal interest, but he was 
not aware personally that Mr. Foster 

interest in the Alrd, Carrot 
Also he

*-nt
ti know about Dr. A. W.I-4 In idney and Liver Pills, forChase's

by their direct action on the liver they 
relieve promptly and prove lastlngly 
beneflcla.1.

One of the principal Ingredients of 
this medicine is known to the medical 
profession as a specific for liver de
rangements. Quickly, naturally and 
certainly It awakens the sluggish liver 
and drives out the poisons, which 
catise headaches, biliousness, bodily 
pains and a depressed feeling over the 
whole system.

Vigor, strength and good nature will 
return when the llx-er Is set right by 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills. One pill a dose, 26c a box, all- 
dealers. or Edmanson. Bates A Co.,

these
«♦«I.

held any
River and Swan River lands, 
had no personal knowledge of Mr. Pos
ter's holding any Interest in the Kam
loops Lumber Company other than had 
been shown by letters produced, n 
which It was shown that 300 shares In 
the Kamloops concern were held in 
trust for Mr. Foster. Witness was not 
aware that .Mr. Foster had personally 
put any money In any, of these con-

in answer to Mr. Fos- 
could properly be changed

EAST TORONTO.Money paid 
id's letters 
lo stock account. EAST TORONTO. Feb. 21).—1 

—A curling match, at once unique a™ 
interesting, was that played on 
Aberdeen ice a day or two ago * 
tween the so-called ‘Veterans anti 
rink of well-known cast end ye« 
sters. Altho badly handicapped 
lack of practice, the "vets" pot UP 
wonderful game, and the form she* 
by '‘.Jim" Tldsbury and Adam Hood wse , 
a revelation. The score ws»lYoungster*

8. J. Ormerod. „

Made No Charges.
•T)o you charge that there was any 

misappropriation of these funds?” ask
ed counsel, but the question xvas ruled 
out by the court.

the

by

Lanadov
•first buslnt 
IPUSe of cor 
Jdthout dix 
PJ eesstona 
! from 

concluslo

cerns.
"1 am making no charges at 

all. but you know, Mr. Heli
muth. that I have criticized 
some of these things, and I 
don’t want to have my opinion 
brought in." said Mr. Stevenson.

Veterans.
G. Kmpering- 

ham, sr.
W. W. Thompson

XEWMARKET,Feh.20.—(Special.)—In Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr. .r uTid'sberry, 
St. Paul's Anglican Church this morn- Chase's Recipes.

If., J. Ormerod §| 
W. W. Booth 
j. Em paring- .
■ ham, Jr.,

NEWMARKET.j part

.10sk
a

Y(\

r

I

The bulk of the land was un
suitable for farm purposes and 
will not be until fully drained.

1

Eventually a profit of $117,- 
000 was secured by the Tru*t 
or the I. O. F. from the Monta
gue lands. Every dollar, With 

been recovered 
other land Invest-

Interest, had 
from the 
ments.

Statement of Investments.
1. Montague loan. May

1. '03 ........................
2 (treat West 1-and Co., 

Mav 30. '03 . . .
loi mis,

. ... $133,000
958,000

96003. Ail’d
acres. $5.25 per- ac. : 
36.480 acres, ai $4.90 
per ac. i agilement ).
June 1. '03 ...................

t. Alrd Lands <agree
ment 1. June 30. '03 . . .

River Lands

229,150
94,080

5. Carrot40,960 acres, at $5J, 
OCt. 15. '03 ..........

River I-a nds 
$5.26),-

i 204,800
6. Swan 

(9920
Dec. 31, '03 ...................

- Kamloops Investment,
Jan. 26 04 ................... 1.000.000

acres. 62.080

......... $2.671,110Total ...

s*

m

i-H


